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Our World Tour of Evangelism.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
RANGOON AND THE STRAITS.
that two of the children were in the midst of a ser
ious conflict with the measles.
Here in the early days of February we found it
110 degrees in the sun and up to about 90 in the
shade. The nights cooled down considerably but
the days were scorching hot.
The British lion rests his paw gently on Burma
and to be landed later on higher up the stream, and a few regiments of soldiers keep the peace,
These poor creatures, many of them almost naked, while the people fallow undisturbed their indus-
were (brought over on the lower deck, -and in the trial pursuits. The English residential part of
On the morning of February 1st, we arose early Md Qf ^ gMp CTOW^d together like cattle. Ev- the city is very beautiful in the midst of a Inl
and piled our baggage onto a lorry and, with a few erj night before retiriag we went ^ and ^ uriant igrowffll of tropical trees and flowers. It was
friends, hastened on board our ship the "Fultala" hatcjh |being o^ down into the hold of the a relief to note that the Burmese women seem to
which lay in the river near the wharf at Calcutta, ^ ^ ky hj scoreg^ bundT6ds streto^ have m0Te freedom and recognition than the wo-
soon to sail for Rangoon, Burma. We were sorry ed ^^ packed ^ther Mke figh in a basket. men of India. They were better clad and walked
to learn later that just before our going on board,. ^ steamship company takes them over for about with their heads up, many of them with
While the ship was receiving her cargo, a mass of ^ or a mh ^ three dd_ bright} intelligent looking faces. lit was. shocking
goods suspended from a crane broke away and fell krg^ Mrnisbillg them n.,otmng except the bare to see many of these women walking the streets
upon a native on deck and killed him instantly. ^ ^ ky or gtan.d ^ wQmBn^ cM1. witb ,big cigars in their mavLths. I kept quiet on
The river was full of all sorts of water craft from^ m(mkey8} and goats taking their the subject, for they could have reminded me that
the great steamships from over the seas to the cbailces together. They take along their rice, some the wife of one of our congressmen, the daughter
clumsy barges, with sixteen to twenty natives, their f^ Qr a handful of vegetables, and somehow sub- of a recent president of the United States, indulged
naked bodies, except a small loin cloth, glistening gigi Had an aeeident napipened, and the ship gone in the heathenish practice- of smoking cigarettes.
in the morning sun, while, with a little chant to tbey wQu]d baye been bddl back ftt^muzzle ln Eangoon is located the largest heathen tern-
keep time, they bent their long oars, shoving the of reTOjvers ^ rjfles untii the white passengers pie we have yet seen, or rather a hilltop covered
noses of their stout vessels up against the muddy got aiway in ^e 'boats, and then they would have with scores of temples and hundreds of gods and
current. Little boats, with one man at the oars, nje ^ ^ttam .with the ship like rats in a a swarm of people coming and going all the while
shotln and out from shore to ship, and stout tugs ^. ^jj &b-ps oarry lifeboats to (be used in case engaging in a variety of ways in many forms of
with boajse whistles hurried about in all direc- Q� aocident5 ibut our ship had nothing like boats worship. Their faces 'were sad and dead and hope-
tions, while men called, clamored, commanded and en0Ugb to have floated this mass of humanity. less. The vast central tower, lifting itself high
gesticulated at each other in the most frantic -gro iprujtt, the pastor of the M. E. Church in above all surrounding temples and seen for many
manner. Rangoon, met us at the landing; in fact, came on miles around, covered with gold leaf which
The shore, like the stream, was crowded with a board the launch- and gave us a hearty welcome to must have cost many thousands of dollars, is now
moving, blustering mass of humanity. There was Burma. Eangoon is a city of three hundred thous- being covered with gold and shines out with re-
a little group of American tourists and a troupe Burmese, Indians, Chinese, Europeans, and markable splendtor in the radiant sunlight. ,
of English theatrical people, perhaps thirty strong, some 0f ^ ^rts 0f crosses and mixtures of human We had a gracious closing service on Thursday
and a few others, with about seven hundred and beings from the ends of the earth, It is a great morning at the church. I had also spoken to one
fifty natives, a flock of sheep and a herd of goats seaport, its principal articles of export being rice, of the schools and to a fine body of men at the Y.
all to be gotten on board. The English officers of lu,m.ber, and petroleum. The Baptist Church has M. O. A., and have firm faith that the Lord will
the ship stood in their white duck like marble ^ad a strong body of missionaries in Burma for bless the seed sown here. We passed the medical
statues on top of the ship, looking quietly down imany years^ an4 has a very large plant in Ran- inspector and at about half past two o'clock, clam-
upon us .and let us fight it out among ourselves g0O11_ The M. E, Church has a good work in Ran- bered over a big ship onto our launch and rowed
with the coolies who chased each other up the gang igmn>^ has not done moich as yet in the interior out amid stream to, the ship "Dunera" on which, we
plank, with perspiring women screaming after ,0f the country. In the city there is a large church were to sail for Singapore. We moved slowly down
them, and scattering the baggage about the ship g[T]s> boarding school and a girls' . day school the river and at nightfall steamed out into the
generally. For a time, it was hard to tell what for English speaking people. There is .also a girls' broad Bay of Bengal, happy to feel the rolling
would become of us, but the hands moved slowly seh.ool for the Burmese and a boys' school for the deck beneath our feet and to catch the cool, salt
over the sober face of -a compassionate looking sa,me (people, with some five hundred young men breeze from the sea.
clock, and in time we were all stored away some- and fooys in attendance. We bad a very pleasant company of passengers,
where and came upon the deck smiling, happy that j preached twice a day for five days in the largely English, with a group of Austrians and
the big ship had pulled in her cables and was .Methodist Church which has about one hundred eight or ten Americans, with a fine gentleman and
swinging around in the river to point her prow to m$ fifty English speaking members. Many were his
wife from Australia. It is strange and amus-
the sea, almost a hundred miles away. at the altar during the meetings; some professed ing to note the sensitiveness of the English to-
We were three days and a half making the trip to find the pardon of their sins, and others were
ward Americans. I refer to the snobbish English.
over from Calcutta to Rangoon, sailing southeast definitely seeking the sanctifieation of their hearts.
There is an educated, well-traveled and broad-
over a comparatively calm sea, on a steady ship, At the close of the meetings the interest
was deep minded English .people who do not forget our kin-
a most welcome rest to me, for I had worked in and we doubt not some souls will press
on into ship, that we have one blood, one language, and one
India quite as I would at home, a thing no man Canaan while some, who had once enjoyed
the ex- Bible, who fully appreciate the greatness of Ameri-
could do long at a stretch without complete col- perience and had lost ground because of failure
of ca and will converse pleasantly of the good points
lapse We were some two hours steaming up the definite testimony, were stirred up to a
renewal of of our people and the great achievements of our
Rangoon river, and the tide being out, our ship faith and activity.
�tion. A �ry large per cent of them, however,
cast anchor in the stream and a steam launch came We had a good home in the parsonage where the 'kind we happened to have on this ship, with
off for us and took the white .passengers ashore, the Sister Truitt, the pastor's devoted helpmeet, gave a few exceptions, seemed anxious to go out of their
natives remaining on 'board for medical inspection us hospitable entertainment in spite of the fact (continued on page bight.)
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******A�*A*AAAtAf^A*A*A^*AAAAAAAAAA^ future of my family to God. I am trusting that
S the Lord will .provide. I have been in the past
3pT ^NutShdl TrUthS* j! and am now doing my best. I am making the
kingdom first.
��� * *V* V* 6 '*V4 * 64 4 *'* *SS i * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * � * � * 4S 44 '4 4 4 4 1 6 4 S * i ��* 4 � �
One's proiicieney -maybe his peril, for where we a martyr. 1 don't believe in a man sacrificing
REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH. ^ He used the ravens to provide for his ancient
prophet, and he can use many instrumentalities to
provide for his own tonliay. I have not been and
,
aim not neglectful of my duty as I have seen andexcel is the very point at which, we are apt bo nave himseli and his family, lou might have had good, � ,. ., � , . , . , . ,
, , n , , ,
'
.
�
, , ,-, , felt it, and I have a right to trust my present and
least mercy upon others. And) mercy makes tor paying churches. You would not seek them and P . � -, , ri -, � ,
,. , , , , � , , , , the future of my life and my children to God. God
more in religion than much brightness, or punc- you were no better for that. Others sought and ... , . , , . . ecT .,, , i
.
J
1 ,. ,r , .will be true to his promise. "I will trust and not
tuality, or prudence, or even zeal. got them. You might have had the larger church- ^ afrayj �*****
, ,
es and better paying places for your family. As to ,,
'
, v , , , ,. . ,
God will show it to you. -What? The thing that mA ^ ^^ o > Mr. Eich: You have taken a course^,at hasis not up to his standard for you. And he will do m^ * L needed- the '?T Wlth ^ hM St��d
it with such clear light and such gentle tone as to an,d^ ^ wM,i(. Thfl - the way of your success
make his rebukes seem like loving invitations to BiK, ec, , . , ,, , . � Wrong Ideals.�
.� Uinta says, he that provides not for his own ,, � T� T , . , -, , , . , , ,
simolv come � higher -u in- ,, .-�-,,� �T, , Mr. Poor: If I understand the teaching of thesimpiy up nigner, household is worse than an infidel." What have ., , v
5
. .
*****
, -ie � -, , Bible your very ideals are wrong. Your princi-
Criticism is coarse. Appreciation is refined. It ^ *� f� � ramy day a*d &e time when you pleg with^ of Jesug 0hrig.t y.qu ta]].
takes little light to see faults; it takes much love oan^� Preadl; as though you would do what you thought would
to not show them. Folks are poor food for con-
M'- Well, what you say goes deeper than ^ Y<m^ mftke money and
versation. Those who live on this diet, three times you 'may think or have intended. You will need a meQ ^ ^ without ^
a day, are puny and pale and lean in their souls.
*> ^ve patience while 1 answer. I admit that
fi ^ Jegllg. w01l]d have do. It seoms
Many act as if the judgment throne were "to let" ^f a <^al �^ you say, and it touches ^ &^ again&t^ plain word
and they were ready to pay the price. Others �J
h& deeply- Much of it has to do with the very Qf Qoi .f it conflicted with your interests. A
faults are a blessing if they remind us of our own. sPrinSs 0� action. cannot always make money and be right with
Few are called to correct others, and fewer still ^ Master Passion. ^od and man
succeed in this calling. If others request us to The matter of seeking ..appointments touches my ^ . ig ^ & ^ ^ understand.
show them their faults the best way to .comply is consecration to God. I was naturally ambitious. 1
-
the - Bibl,e. It is not pessary to be over-
to let them miss those things in ourselves.
wanted the best .appointments and was willing to ri htm^ Reli bn ig a lea&ant tM j am
,
� * * * * work, that is, study .and attend to my pastoral and , � , ^ j � n -, �,
,, , . . ,., -,. -,, . � i t ^ T tired ot hearinar of selt-denials and sacrifice.. 1 here
Bichism is like divorce. It is habit forming, church work, to get them. 'But I saw that ambi- � ^ �
� is no n&Gcl oi it
Oruce break the bits of fidelity with one and- they tion engrossed me deeply; that it was unholy and-
are hard to ever strongly bind with another again, stood in my way of entire consecration to God, and
The Reh9wn �f Public Opinion.
We know some families that are divorced to the I gave it up as a master passion. I promised God Pl�'or � . There is a religion of public opin-
second and third generations. And we know some that 1 would never again seek place, but would ^�'n opposed to the religion of the Bible. One
Christians (good men too) that are habitual seek him in all things- and do all the good I could may have v'ei7 popular religion and not meas-
ehangers of their church relations. in as many ways as I could to as many people as ure up to the Bible standard, and not even attempt
I could. My fields of opportunity have been large, to measure up to it. If he satisfies the prevailing
'Self-denial, rather than denial of others, is the saiary public sentiment he is satisfied. He passes mus-
price we (Should pay in redeeming time for our Appointments and Disappointments. ter in his �'wn e^eS an'd with the
private intercourse with God. We belong to oth- With such a religion he will not oppose sin, nor
�>��i,� As for having larger appointments I trusted my ,. 1X. -, . , TT ., . ,ers for Jesus' sake.
.,, ^, -, �, , , , practice self-denials. He mav avoid the sins that
A/I
� n � -x/r
� appointments with 'God and the church. My ap- , -,. . . ,Meridian, Miss. Af -,. public opinion condemns and practice those that
- pomtments have often been disappointments but I , , . , .- ,� " : ,. . . . . , , � are common, though the Bible may be plain and
FIRST THINGS FIRST
" '~ 'believe they have been his appomtments for me. gx
Rev. William Telfer.
'
^d �^ Jurch to which I have been sent,
^ '
ChrisUms_
., ��-, �� T ,i �� Ocvr^.^i .however great the humiliation, I have felt that itWhen it was aid f Lu h^ Shut that German ^ ^ ^ ^ re4on.siblllty m every . I am convinced from your talk and the lives offools mouth with gold, it was answered, but the
^ ^ ^ ^ i^ �^ ^ ^ many ^r,0lfessors, ^ we have finan.oial Chris.
Germ.an foo don t ove go d nt tians. They place everythiag in the ,C-huroh aud
A sense of the reality of^ deepens as the years ^ ^ ^
7
m ^ Christian life on a money basis. I know
hasten our unwiUmg feet to the.grave Is mon
^
y
^ ? ^ ^. that mmey has a large pkoe in Wan affaifi.
a worthy aim of^^f^^" chillxen as the average family. We have kept them We �ot do witW * * the church. Butambition satisfy the godlike nature of man.? Are ^ are getting an education They^ is not alL " is not ^> � ^ Primethe fleeting pleasures of time proper^^^^^^^^^ *t ig^^ wg^ consideration in the kingdom. Jesus is first.one wh9 must soon give account of himself to ^ ^ wg ^ stregsing � many pro�egso,rs ^ get
God? We look a the whole round of lif ^with ite^ Wg^^ firgt tlimgg kgt an,d kst thiagg ^ ^ eyery.labors, disappointments .and joys-all ending m^ ^ ^ y ^ in a^ if^ ,BM& ig ^
death and exclaim with the poet: ^ r J . Prpnrher*
.1
� -u ^,,,1" do that but we have not. You gave your time and society rreacners.^Build thee more stately mansions oh my soul. e J
i c,,uu
_ _
energy to money makmg. We gave our lives to 'Closely related to many Christians are society
Two Church Members.
^
bui]d th,e .kingdom_ igurely I have provided for Christians. We have society preachers. The
Following is the substance of a conversation be- my family- Wbile I have not laid up money for church with them is nothing more than a rich
tween two men. One a wealthy gentleman, who them j trust^ j get them the �xample of a m,an's elvib; a club for fashionable women; a meet-
has been a leading church member, principally in gotdly life_ Tliey will not wmt Tbe pramige igj in,g piace for �0.ur set �
its finances. The other a preacher, who had re- �tbe fieed of tbe rigbteous shall not beg bread." "'Tis a failure then? So be it. I have toiled
ceived average appointments, .and the small sala- And j baye trusted) them to (&od aad sotLght to And given my .beet of self, and not recoiled
ries that go with them. The preacher had- not ac- ^bey ^ my lifeJg o0:Urse> Before the bitter way, the rook-steep road,
cumulated money as the most of preachers do not. ^^ M Till here j of hope and gtreilgt|h despoiled.
1 shall designate these gentlemen as Mr. Eich
^
�
, , � -, . n -, �i Mr. Jttich: Yes, it is every mans dntv to make
and Mt. Poor. They talked freely and may speak \ / j n "iShall I turn back and be successes' thrall ?
. ml
J
,i n
� and save money against a rainy day and old age ' in u.
for themselves. They represent a large class, m the J e
T r r �
Xo ! Let me rather far be '^ow11 through all
i. i. If Save Life Lose It. ,r . , , , ,ch.urch, iMy life as one who would be true and
Worse Than A'n Infidel. Mr. Poor: You again touch a delicate point. Eight with God and man,
Mr. Eich : You made a mistake in not seeking I have been in the line of duty, and I have had Than one who was content to
better appointments. There is no virtue in being to leave the question of my own life and of the U\e "and war for self alone."
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REV. H. C. MORRISON'S VISIT TO INDIA.
Bishop Frank W. Warne
We have in India a heathen holiday called Da
shera, which is made up of "dash'' (ten) and
"hara" (kill), the killing of the ten headed. The
Dashera, therefore, commemorates the mythologi
cal killing iby the god Earn, the ten-headed mon
ster, Rawan, who had abducted the 'beautiful Sita.
The story is a famous one in Hindu mythology
and is annually celebrated with a ten days' holiday.
Many years ago our missionaries in Lucknow took
advantage of these holidays to institute an annual
series of evangelistic meetings for the killing of
the old monster, the devil, in the hearts of the
people. These meetings have marked an epoch in
the spiritual work of missions in Northern India
for over thirty years, and great multitudes have
had the monster killed in their hearts during these
many years, and many have received Christ Jesus
to live and reign in his place.
Dr. Morrison's visit to India was so planned
that he began his work at these meetings where a
goodly company of missionaries and (Laymen of va
rious denominations, and from great distances,
were present, and it was an auspicious occasion.
Dr. Morrison's name and fame as a holiness evan
gelist and eloquent preacher had preceded him,
and many were present to hear the distinguished
evangelist. I think Dr. Morrison will bear me
out when I say he was delighted to find that In
dia was ready to receive his message concerning
full salvation. It has been preached all over In
dia by William Taylor, Inskip and many others,
and as one of our missionaries wrote years ago,
"We on the mission field are in such close con
tact with the power of Satan that we must have
holiness; we cannot do 'without it." That is th*
sentiment Dr. Morrison found everywhere. So
far as I know there is not a single missionary o[
our mission in all southern Asia but what believes
in the doctrine -and experience of holiness as
taught by John Wesley and other great Methodist
leaders. The great majority of our missionaries
have the experience, . and any who may not are
earnestly seeking it. It is to this teaching and
experience that we owe our greatest successes in
our work.
ISTo't only our missionaries but our Indian
preachers also experience and preach the doctrine
and the necessity of the experience of holiness. I
think I heard Dr. Morrison say that he had seen
over two hundred Indian Annual 'Conference mem
bers at the altar seeking this blessing. Then they
go out to the remotest villages and preach the doc
trine to the humblest of the people. I have juft
received a letter from one of our missionaries who
writes: "iGangu Dhanji (a member of the annual
conference, and an excellent man) received a won
derful baptism of the Spirit. He shouted and re
joiced as I have never seen an Indian do. After
ward a local preacher said: Tor years I have
heard the missionaries preaching on men receiving
the 'Spirit and I had my doubts that it was for our
Indian people, but now I have seen one of our own
people receive it and I am sure it is for us.' This
is a type of what is going on in India." At an
other place, at one of Dr. Morrison's altar services,
one of our Indian preachers, one of the most
brainy and eloquent, was kneeling alone after the
rest bad left the altar, and I went and knelt beside
him and asked, What are you seeking for ? and he
replied, "I have had such a vision through Dr.
Morrison's preaching of our responsibility as In
dian pastors, in laying the foundation of the
ohurdh among. the millions of India, that I can
no longer -be content to (be an ordinary Christian
in spiritual power; I must have full salvation in
all its fullness." Dr. Morrison's 'coming was a
spiritual tonic and has toned many of our Indian
leaders in Christian work. The months of Feb
ruary, and March are set apart for a united evan
gelistic campaign all over our entire southern
Asia mission fields.
With God's blessing there are now in our own
mission in southern Asia over two hundred thous
and native Christians, and in Dr. Morrison's short
visit he had the privilege of- preaching to the
leaders of about one hundred and seventy-five
thousand of these, and eternity only will reveal the
harvest. It is our hope that the most remote In
dian village, where there are Christians, shall,
through. Indian ministers who were helped, hear
Dr. Morrison's ringing gospel, "Christ is the Sav
ior of all men from all sin."
The pantheism of India has largely obliterated
the idea of sin from the minds of the people, and
the Doctor's clear, ringing denunciations of sin
were peculiarly appropriate to conditions in India.
The heart of the missionary rejoices when he sees
real old-fashioned conviction of sin among the.
believers in such pantheism as makes God not only
the author but, the committer of sin. The pan
theist going to the gallows has been heard to say,
"I did not commit the murder; God did it; I am
nothing." I have -come to believe in the Holy
Spirit .and his work more and more as the years
have come and gone in India. Christ's announce
ment of the transition from the old to the dispen
sation of the Holy Spirit in John 16:8,. has a
new meaning to the missionary : "And he (the
Spirit) 'When he -is come, will convict the world in
respect of sin, and of righteousness and of judg
ment." To see this going on in India in the won
derful way that we see it, strengthens one's faith
enormously in the promises of the Master and in
the certainty of the final triumph of the Church
of Jesus Christ over all the other religions of the
nations. Dr. Morrison's clear denunciation of sin
and his clear statements concerning the work of
the Spirit were timely tonics to the church in In
dia. My personal testimony is that he put back
bone . into us and strengthened us for the mighty
battle before us in this land. His labors were
abundant. During his short visit he conducted
evangelistic services in eleven or twelve of our
English-speaking churches. The European pop
ulation in India is influential far out of propor
tion to its numbers. They are. the ruling class,
and entirely separate ; from the kind of lives they
live they are all called Christians by the non-
Christians. When they are true Christians they
marvelously help the cause of missions, and when
the}' are not they equally hinder, and like the rest
of the world we have both classes represented
among the Europeans of India. Therefore, our
church has made a specialty of .preaching Metho
dist doctrines to the Europeans of India and we
have . about forty congregations, large and small.
and Dr. Morrison had a special mission to the
domiciled European.
He also conducted evangelistic services during
the sessions of four of our annual conferences, and
it was here he came in touch with our missionaries
and Indian ministers, the leaders as I have said,
of over one hundred and seventy-five thousand
Christians. Multitudes of these were wonderfully
blessed. We 'who are here and working 'all the
time greatly rejoice when an earnest, successful,
Spirit-filled, and tactful minister from home comes
to help us lift the people to higher things. I
send India's heartiest appreciation to the friends
who sent Dr. Morrison to India. It was doubtless
from the 'Lord. 1 trust his letters and testimony .
shall dispel every doubt, that may have been from
any source put into the heart of any believer in
holiness, that we who are in the India mission field
do not believe in holiness. Here is the hotbed of
holiness; we must have it. We shall expect through
this visit to be put into touch with the prayers and
help of multitudes. 1 am sending India's soul-
felt thanks, and India's call for an interest in your
prayers. One-fifth of the world's population, live
in India, and they belong to the Aryan race like
ourselves. Pray for India's children, every fifth
baby that is born into this world looks up into the
face of an Indian mother.
I cannot close this letter without alsT express
ing our appreciation of the services of Brother
Piercy. His prayers and -his testimonies will long
be remembered in India. Then he had a special
mission as the traveling companion of Dr. Mor
rison. When the Indian climate got hold of the
good Doctor and he was reduced to great physical
weakness and suffered great pain, I aim not sure
that his home friends would have ever again seen
his face were it not for the great care he received
from Brother Piercy. As I saw the devotion and
help and attention given by Brother Piercy to the
traveling evangelist I understood anew the ex
pression of thankfulness given by Paul for "Luke,
the beloved physician," and others who- accompa
nied and comforted and ministered to him in his
trials and travels as an evangelist to the Gentiles.
India prays, "iGod bless Brother Piercy."
This letter is sent off before the work of Dr.
Morrison in Burma, Maylasia, the Philippines and
Eastern Asia has been done. You will hear 'from
others later. I hope that India may have a new
interest in the sympathy, gifts and prayers of the
thousands of readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald because of Dr. Morrison's greatly blessed
evangelistic tour in the land of the Pearl and the
Palm.
HOW A MINISTER SHOULD CLOSE A RE-
VIVAL SERVICE.
M. O. McCORD.
The closing of a revival service requires much
tact. The last remarks of the �sermon should fall
like the blows of a hammer and should be terse and
to the point. The , truths which have been pre
sented may have found lodgment in the hearts of
the people, but lack of dexterity on the part of
the preacher at this critical point may prove very
disastrous to the effectiveness of these truths.
This is a time when a strong appeal should be made
to the emotional nature of man as this is the seat
of all true religion; work to excite the "fear of
God," the "love of God^' and tell of the "peace
in believing" and the "joy in the Holy Ghost."
Do not fear religious excitement; pure religious
affections can never be too greatly excited. Let
your remarks appeal to reason, and be sympathetic
and convincing, as the case may be.
Book Publishers.
If you have a Book, Pamphlet, Catalog
or Minutes of any description that you
want published, write us for prices be
fore you let the job as we are well equip
ped to do work of this kind and we can
give you low prices and good work.
Address,
Pentecostal Pub Co., Louisville, Ky,
NCORPORATED
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When the a'ltar call is given a song in keeping
with the text (as far as possible) should be sung,
While penitents find their way to the altar:
In making a proposition to congregation, a min
ister should not use ensnaring methods, or set a
trap for them to walk in. df he does this he
may fool them onoe but they will take care not to
be trapped any more. He will do himself an in
jury as well as hurt the cause which he represents.
Many are brought to the altar by exhorting them
to come, and these exhortations should be given
by the one who delivers the sermon. There are
few cases, but exceedingly rare, where the preacher
may delegate the altar call to some one else. He
is the only one who has the present anointing for
service of that 'kind .and if some one else makes
the call it is sure to lack that fervor .and intensity
which the preacher alone can give.
In calling the congregation to prayer with the
penitents, he should see that (.as far as possible)
every one kneels or at least bow their heads, in
the congregation. .Let the prayers be fervent and
characterized by intensity and definiteness of im
mediate results. Insist upon the seeker praying
for himself; let him pray for definite results; ac
tion on their part will inspire faith. Work to
get the seeker's heart and will in proper attitude,
for we know already that 'God stands ready and
willing to forgive. Have some simple illustration
handy and show how simple it is to surrender one's
life to Christ and accept him by faith, nothing
wavering, nothing doubting.
The preacher must exercise skill in handling
unskilled, Christian workers; very often they get
in the way of seekers and prove detrimental to the
altar service. 'Be will also have to exercise care in
dealing with the fanatical spirit which reveals it
self here. Religious affections are more excited at
altar than elsewhere.
There are certain dangers to be guarded against
in connection with those physical manifestations
which purely religious excitement may naturally
and legitimately produce. I will mention a few
of these.
The first danger may be produced by causes
which are very remote from religious excitement.
The second is that of substituting their phys
ical effects for genuine piety.
Third, they are liable to become epidemic ; when
such is the case the meeting becomes a fruitful
source of fanaticism in spirit as well as in prac
tice. The preacher in case of this 'kind must ex
ercise great wisdom.; to denounce this prevailing
spirit sometimes throws a dampness over the meet
ing. If however, there is competition between
this and true spirituality, the preacher should with
mildness and wisdom, yet with courage and firm
ness, restrain them and direct the erring ones into
a more excellent way.
After the call has been made it will be of ad
vantage sometimes to dismiss congregation and all
workers concentrate their prayers and efforts on
those at the altar.
To The Readers of Pentecostal Herald :
I append portions of letters received by me,
which ought to cause prayer, praise and response
from all over our land. The resolutions from the
North India Conference commending the labors
of Brothers Morrison and Piercy, signed ,by Bish
op Warne and other preachers, published in last
week's Herald are indeed significant.
Let us continue to pray for still greater results
as they go into China, Japan, Korea and the Phil
ippine Islands. We are trusting for the needed
man to fill the place of Bro. E. (Stanley Jones at
Lueknow, India, that he may begin 'at once the
evangelistic work in that ready field.. The Holy
Spirit is guiding and we are praying for funds to
continuously come in to place native workers,
evangelists and preachers without limit as fast as
they can be found in every possible field. Tidings
of thanks and endorsement from superintendents,
pastors .and missionaries continue to come in re
gard to (those we are now supporting in the various
foreign fields. In faith and prayer,
L. P. Brown,
Meridian, Miss., March 26, 1910.
Lear Bro. Brawn : We arrived in this city yes
terday. We sailed from Calcutta, February 1;
stopped at.Rangoon for a five days' meeting in the
M. E. Church. Had a good time; stirred the peo
ple up on holiness iand believe the fire will burn
and spread. We spent five days at Singapore;
preached twice each day; altar full at every even
ing service, most . of them' seeking sanctification.
Most of the seekers were English speaking Chi
nese or Japanese, educated young men connected
with the mission schools. The work was very help
ful. The pastor of the Malay Church said to me
that our visit was most opportune and that the
good accomplished could not be estimated ; that it
was deep and would abide. Had I have come out
independent to start up an independent mission,
I think I could have spent twenty thousand dol
lars and spent ten years and not have touched the
people, or accomplished one-tenth the ' good that I
believe has been done.
We sail for Mianilla, to-night. The trip will take
about two and one-half days. Prom there we will
go to Shanghai. I hope in China and Korea to
put in the time with the Southern Methodists if
possible. The Lord will guide. Distances are
great and travel is slow and expensive in this
country. I seemed to be well of dysentery when
we left India, but it sought me again at Singapore
and I have suffered no little, but seem better now
and hope to get home in good shape. I am eating
about one-third my usual amount of food and have
become quite lean for me. The Lord Jesus gave
me a gracious visitation on the ship on the night
of my arrival here and wonderfully refreshed my
soul. What the people need is .the gospel from the
very strongest men we can send out. The mis
sionaries are a Jhighly educated class of people and
demand the ablest ministry we can give them.
Your brother, H. C. Morrison.
Hongkong, China, February 26, 1910.
My Dear Brother Brown : 1 was very grateful
to get your good letter last week with $50.00 en
closed. I am very thankful for it. But I hasten
to explain about my position now. At the last
'Conference in January it was decided that I be
freed for evangelistic work partly among our Eng
lish churches and partly in Hindustan. But this
will take time, for I am tied to this church here at
Lueknow and a man must be secured for it. Sup
posing that they could get a man out by next fall,
they have permitted me to make dates from No
vember 1st next. In case no one can be secured
they will supply my place until Conference, as
there are a good many missionaries here always.
This is a very important place with the two
Schools and the large English community. What
I would like for you to do is this : Do ybu know
of a man who could take this church? He could
be married or single. Must be a pretty strong
preacher with, much wisdom and discretion. I have
to preach before many missionaries every Sunday
and the Bishop is often in my congregation. Withal
he must be a man of 'God. He must also have
some .culture. Do you know of anyone who could
take this place? God has used us here in leading
many into holiness and pardon. Please pray about
the matter and, if possible, put some one in touch
with the Board at New York. He could be learn
ing the language while here and could go into na
tive work later, if he desired to do so.
I 'am grateful to God for the privilege of going
into evangelistic work. There is no one free in
India in our Mission to do it. 'So all India will
be my field. The possibilities are tremendous in
this work. Missionaries and native workers some
times grow discouraged when alone in their sta
tions, especially so if they have not the baptism of
the Holy Ghost. The hunger of these dear mis
sionaries is almost pathetic. I have one who is
coming forty-tfive miles each way to attend our
weekly holiness meeting to-night. One left a day
or two ago who stayed here for weeks in an agony
over her soul condition, and would not leave for
her station until she got clear. She got clear.
Then among .the English people the deadness is
intense. Formalism has spread its blight among
our Methodist 'Churches. It is harder to pray and
have abounding victory than at home. The spir
itual atmospheric pressure closes you in on your
self. 'Abounding sin seems often consistent with
a profession of Christianity. For instance : Two
men converted recently. One turned up yesterday,
in the hands of the police, begging me to get him
out of their dutches. He had forged a certificaib.
Another one came a day or two ago and said he
was so glad he was still converted, when I had seen
him stagger through the bazaar drunk while I
was preaching there the day before. These were
Eurasians or half breeds. It takes a mighty faith
and a mighty gospel to prevail against the hosts
of wickedness in spiritual places. Hell is all
around one.
But there are signs of a glorious revival. Here
and there the missionaries are getting on fire and
the native workers are catching their spirit. Ob !
do pray for us, Brother Brown. Hinduism and
Mohammedanism' will break. Again let me thank
you all for your interest and prayers. They are
greatly appreciated. In his name,
E. 'Stanley Jones.
Lueknow, Tndia, February 24th, 1910.
CONVENTION
State Holiness Association of
Kentucky
Owensboro, KyM April 26�May I.
Settle Memorial M. E. Church, South.
Pastors,evangelists and laymen are
asked to leave an open date and
come. A season ot spiritual refresh
ing�an oppurtunity to do good.
Free Entertainment For All.
If you expect to be present write Mr. E.B.
Shitley, 420 Walnut Street, Owensboro, Ky.
Rev. J. B. Kendall, Wilmore, Ky.,
is president ; Rev. Andrew Johnson, Wil
more, Ky., Secretary. Programs may be
secured by writing to The Herald Office.
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Question Bureau. *
John Paul. fc
Is
1. Please explam 1 Jo/mi 3 :15, aZso Luke 14 :2C.
Fom see one seems to read contrary to the other.
�G. E. W., West Virginia.
The contradiction of course is only seeming.
The original word from which hate is translated
is denned as having two meanings, namely, to ab
hor and to regard with less affection. Which of
the meanings is intended must be determined by
the way it is used. Of course the 'humblest reader,
knowing the above fact, can easily determine which
meaning is involved in either of the passages to
which you refer.
2. Wliat baptism did Paul refer to in Galatians
3 :27 and Rom. 6 :3 ; and when is the new man put
on that Paul refers to in his epistles?�J. E. W.,
Kentucky.
While water baptism is a badge or sign of the
kingdom of Christ, a method of confessing Christ,
it usually stands closely related, as type with ante-
type, to the baptism with the Holy 'Spirit. We
understand that the passages both refer to water
baptism as a sign, and poinlt to the 'Spirit's baptism
as a work of grace. With 'Christians, then, the
work of the Spirit's baptism was accepted in theory
at the time of their induction into the church.
Dead to sin and one in Christ was the watchword,
and it represented an ideal to which even babes
"
in Christ were taught to aspire. They were taught
that the 'Spirit's baptism brought them deeper into
Christ and induced this death to sin. See Rom.
6 :4 and 1 Cor. 12 :13. The law of leading a new
life and being one in Christ was up to all believers,
at the beginning of their Christian lives, and they
all did it, as a rule ; but they were taught that there
was for them an enduement of power, a purifying
baptism of the Spirit, by 'Which the ideals might be
executed with less inward difficulty and greater
success.
3. What kind of beast was that that put on sack
cloth and cried mightily to God same as the peo
ple did?�J.
'
L. II., Kentucky.
'All the domestic .animals were covered with sack
cloth and shut away from food, that their appear
ance, and their neighing, bleating and lowing
might all contribute to the depths of feeling on the
part of the penitent people. The crying to God
and turning from evil the inspired writer knew
would be understood as referring to the people
only.
4. J. L. H. Referring to 'Col. 1 :23, the gospel
was never heard by every (human) creature under
heaven, though it is addressed not to this or that
tribe only, but to all of Adam's race. The Bible,
for instance, has been sent to every creature, so
far as 'God is concerned, but it has not reached all
of them yet.
ATTENTION TO THE PHYSICAL AND SO
CIAL SIDE DOES NOT PREVENT SCHOL
ARSHIP, WHY SHOULD THE
SPIRITUAL?
There is nothing like a college revival. The
organizations of society there are so unlike any
where else, as is the opportunity for concentration.
Then, in one that has for a mo'tto to put God first
and make religion supreme, there is always a large
number of ready-lighted spiritual fagots; so that
however unspiritual and stubborn may be the resis
tance a revival is possible. All that is necessary is
to entreat the Lord, preach the word, light up all
the camps and keep piling on the fuel. Certainly
it is the plan of Cod that the .period of a youth's
education should be the time of his salvation. If
this fails, the chances are nearly all against him.
I think this truth is so nearly infallible that a cru
sade should be set on foot to accomplish the inau
guration at least of an annual religious revival in
every educational institution that calls itself re
ligious, if not in all the rest.
The Meridian Colleges have, in addition to their
opening, Christmas and commencement evangelis
tic services, two great, far-reaching, permeating re
vivals, every year. 'These revivals are of immense
proportion; the floods of grace come in like the
waves of the sea, and big boats and little boats alike
�are raised to a greater altitude. People who are not
commonly reached under moderate tension break
down and 'acknowledge Christ as Lord. The revi
val this spring, led by Bro. Bud Robinson, came
slower, but no less sure; and, we doubt if the work
ever went deeper or reached more hopeless cases.
This particular revival, however, we will leave
for others to report. John Paul.
.EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Evangelist L. B. Bridgers is now engaged in a
meeting at Park Avenue M. E. Church, South,
Lexington, Ky.
Bro. A. A. Myrick, Obion, Tenn. : "We are in
a great meeting. God is with us in great power.
and is saving the people."
Rev. J. B. Kendall was in our office a few days
ago on his way to attend the 'St. Louis Conference
of the M. E. Church, at Eldorado Springs, Mo.
Bishop Lewis will preside. At the close of the
conference Bro. Kendall goes to Bonne Terre, Mo.,
to hold a meeting in the Methodist Church. We
are glad to report that Bro. Kendall's wife, who
has been quite ill, is much improved.
Rev. W. E. Arnold, so well known to many of
our readers, who was quite sick last summer and
early fall, writes that 'God has given him back both
flesh and strength, and that he has not missed an
appointment since November 15. Bro. Arnold is
presiding elder of the Maysville District, Ken
tucky Conference, M. E. Church, South. He also
says that 'the revival spirit is in his -district, and
that several good meetings have been held, and
there is progress at many points.
Rev. Charles B. Allen, of Denver, closed his
meeting at Gardena, California, April 3. lie
preached before the Los Angeles Methodist Epis
copal Preachers^ Meeting Monday morning, April
4. On Tuesday, April 5, he preached at Whittier
in the monthly all-day meeting of the Southern
California Holiness Association. April 10-20 he
will be at Ocean Park, Cal. ; May 1-15 at Grand
Junction, 'Colo. ; May 19-29, ISTess County Holiness
Association camp, meeting, Ransom, Kan.
A anost excellent revival has recently 'been held
in the M. E. Church, South, Mt. 'Sterling, Ky.
The pastor, Rev. B. C. Horton, was assisted by
Rev. W. M. Miorrell, of Knoxville, Tenn. Rev. W.
J. Ramsey, of Chattanooga, Tenn., had charge of
the singing. Fifty or more professed conversion
or reclamation. Twenty-six have given their
names for church membership. Twenty-three
have been received into the church. Many others
had their spiritual strength renewed and reconse
crated themselves to the service of God.
Rev. W. W. McCord, Cecil, Ga. : "We closed a
six weeks' battle at Hahira last night. It was
one of the hardest fought battles of our life. One
of the most prominent men of the town said it was
no doubt the greatest meeting we ever held. It
looked like the devil and smallpox would break us
up before we got through, but they couldn't phase
us. To 'God foe all the glory. Hahira is a one-
fourth station, but will likely 'be made a one-half
station next 'Saturday at Quarterly Conference.
They promised to make it a full station and pay
one thousand dollars next year if the writer would
accept it. We had a like experience once at Cocoa,
Fla., .but somehow the Lord leads us to continue
in the evangelistic work, spreading Scriptural ho
liness over the land. We begin here to-night. Let
all remember this little servant of the Master in
their prayers."
KENTUCKY STATE HOLINESS ASSOCIA
TION.
Letters are coming to me from different parts
of the country from' persons who expect to attend
the Association at Owensboro, Ky., April 26-
May 1. '
I want to urge all to send in their names at once
to Bro. E. B. 'Shirley, 420 Walnut 'Street, Owens
boro, that he may provide you with entertainment.
He cannot provide entertainment unless he knows
beforehand 'that you are coming.
Let us all go looking for and expecting a great
blessing from the 'Lord. J. B. Kendall, Pres.
LET THE SUNSHINE IN.
A sister at Warrenton, Ga., sends us $1.00 to
have The Herald go one year to the prisoners in
the jail in her city. The Herald is now being
sent to several jails over the country. Do you not
want to invest some of your tithe money this way ?
Possibly you cannot send $1.00, but send a small
er amount and get others to help you. 0, the
blessedness of giving joy to otfliers !
TheHereafter
JOHN PAUL
The Hereafter
BY
Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.
The Contents:
Man.
The Soul.
The Immortal Body.
The Dropped Stitch.
The Broken Bridge.
God's Nurseries.
The Open Switch.
The Stay of Execution.
�J?e intermediate State.The (Millennium.
'The General Resurrec
tion.
The Judgment.
He.ll.
Future Rewards.
Recognition in Heaven.
Thfi Unbridged Gulif
The Ultimate Kingdom.
The City of The-Lord-
Is-There.
Rev. Andrew Johnson said after read
ing the manuscript that:�
"Hereafter is the name of a re
cent publication from the trenchant
pen of Rev. John Paul, former Asso
ciate Editor of The Pentecostal Her
ald. The writer discusses with powerand perspicuity the different phases ofthat department of Christian doctrine
known as escatology. We have heard
sorrje of the chapters of the manu
script read and bespeak for the book
a wide circulation. The 'Lost Stitch,"the "Broken Bridge," the "Open
Switch," "Hell" and the "Intermediate
State ' are the titles oif some of the
thrilling chapters of the book. In this
work will be ccntained the author's
cream of thought. It is just from
the press and will cost you 50 cents.
Order the book now from the
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
I am Iwre at Cartwrigbt Station, more than 400
[miles east of Los Angeles, Cal. This is a great
country, large valleys., as level as one ever sees.
Farming is carried on 'by irrigation ; crops are pro
lific ; grain, alfalfa, fruits, oranges, pears, peaches,
dates, plums, apples and strawberries. Our meet
ing with the Eev. 0. M. iQagle, P. C, is fine.
Many have been helped; several, saved and the
membership of the
'
church has been helped. I
will finish here in a few days, then off for Poplar
Bluff, Mo. Praise the Lord. J. J. Smith.
BLOOMFIELD, MO.
Just out of a hard battle at Bloomfield, Mo.
All the pastors of the town, M. E. 'S., M. E., Bap
tist, and Christian co-operated with us, and helped
to secure a measure .of victory. The attendance
was good, and the .interest fine so long as we let
their pets�.cards and the dance�alone. We be
lieve the whole town was stirred�the major part
to defend the dance. We heard from them, but
as they continued to come we ceased not to warn
them and give them the truth as we see it. We
praise Cod for the good meeting. Twelve soul-,
nine women and three men, professed to have been
converted or reclaimed, and many others were at
the altar and received an uplift in their experience.
Last night, after the benediction, a hardware mer
chant came up to the chancel weeping, later fell
on his knees and was clearly converted. My sub
ject, "The Personality of the Devil," had awaken
ed him. The M. E. South pastor, Bro. Wilburn,
whom we assisted, is wide-awake on all lines, look
ing well after both the financial and spiritual in
terests of the church. Brother and Sister Wil
burn have a most splendidly regulated home. Their
children obey them. For some time we have been
in the P. E. district of Dr. Vaughn. He is tact
ful, zealous, and consecrated; ever accessible for
brotherly counsel and sympathy. His preachers
honor and love him.
' J. C. Johnson.
STEPHENVILLE, TEXAS.
Dear Herald Family: Here I come with a
loving, greeting to the whole family. I have just
finished reading The Herald. I only regret that
the paper does not come twice a week. I get so
hungry to get the sweet messages that I can hardly
wait for Wednesday evening to come. That is the
day I usually get my paper. I am only in, my
second year reading The Herald. It is my choice
of all, papers: Brethren, I am glad to read the
letters from you all. Oh, but if everybody would
get a little braver and not be so afraid of holi
ness. iSome folks had almost as soon go into a
saloon as to meet a holiness preacher. 1 speak for
myself. I will stand by holiness, for it is in the
Bible. "Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord."
Perfect love for God and his cause will make a
man ready for the fight. Brethren, I ask your
prayers that' we may win old Texas
for state-wide
prohibition, I am in the fight to stay. I wish I
: had the power to .smash whiskey out of existence.
I do love to read Bio. Morrison's letters. I have
read of him so much in the last two years I am
hungry to hear the good man preach, and if he
ever gets near me I am going to hear him. May
the Lord bless him while on his evangelistic tour.
1 am praying for him that he may return to our
land with a soul full of love, and be pre
pared for this revival season. 'Give us more men
like H. C. Morrison and we will win the world for
Christ. Pray on, brethren, and we will get them
after a while. I am raising three boys and am
praying God every night as I go upon my knees, to
help me raise them to be three good evangelistic
preachers.
I. also want to say that the little book, "Plain
Account of Christian Perfection," by John Wesley,
is worth its weight in gold. All who have read it
know my experience and belief, and all who have
not read it are missing a great thing. It is sim
ply the greatest book of its size I ever read. Pray
for me, that my faith may grow stronger.
John Haggard.
VERSES DEDICATED TO WACO CAMP.
Andrew Johnson.
On Texas soil in Southern lands,
The Tabernacle of Waco stands,
During the camp at early morn,
Dan William Linville blows the horn.
Leaving' their homes and cotton fields,
Some come on foot and some on wheels;
Long rows of waving tents are pitched
And many mules and horses hitched.
Fathers, mothers, daughters and sons,
Large numbers as itheir lineage runs,
Attend the feast from' year to year,
And many helpful sermons hear.
Godbey, Beverley Carradine,
Morrison with line upon line,
Have preached the word of holiness,
With prayer that God the truth would bless.
Harris, Harney and A. A. Wiles,
Peached the people for many miles,
Preached concerning heaven and hell,
Bang loud and long the gospel bell.
Brasher's brains and Carter's ken,
With Maitland's music and Pickett's pen,
All gave the place a magic name,
And sent abroad 'great Waco's fame.
With table spread and books piled high,
Tom Talbot's name will never die ;
What mortal man can truly gauge
The good that flows from printed page.
Glad shouts and testimonies � swell,
Led by faithful John Appell ;
When dews of death on- brows are damp,
One vision then of Waco camp.
OBION, TENN.
It has been some time since I sent in a report
from the field, but I aim still in the battle for the
salvation of souls and the sanctification of believ
ers. Praise the Lord. I feel like shouting glory.
I will give a brief report of my last three meetings.
I assisted Bro. Deering in a revival at Portage-
ville, Mo. There were about thirty professions of
religion and a number of additions to the church.
The devil got stirred up and showed his cloven
foot, but praise the Lord, we came out with- a glo
rious victory. Brother Deering is a fine man
and stood by us like a true and tried brother. Our
dear good,
"
brother and true yokefellow, A. A.
Mvrick led the host in song. He if! a most useful
and .consecrated song evangelist.
'
Our next meeting was in Worden, 111., where
we assis ted Eev. C. Hendley. Bro. P. B. Wise was
my yokefellow in this meeting. The Lord blessed
our efforts with about fifty conversions, reclama-.
tions and sanetifieations. Quite a number of ad
ditions to- the church. Bro. Wise did some fina
singing and preaching. Bro. Henley is in the ex
perience of sanctification and preaches it definite
ly. We were entertained in the parsonage and by
the good people, and I certainly appreciated Sister
Henley's kindness.
From there we went to Makanda, HI., to assist
Bev. James, P. C, where we met many of our good
old friends that we left two years ago. Our home
while there was with our dear Brother and Sister
Bell. In all my travels I was never in a home
where I felt more like I was in the home of father
and mother. If any of you weary evangelists hap
pen to pass Makanda, call on Brother and Sister
Bell. They know how to treat, a man and make
him feel at home. 'God bless them.. Our meet
ing was blessed of the Lord. Many were saved,
reclaimed and sanctified. Among the number
sanctified was the preacher in charge, Bro. James.
In all of the above named places I found good
and true friends whose help and kindness I shall
always appreciate and never forget. May the rich
est of God's blessings be upon you all.
I am now in Obion, Tenn., holding a meeting
with Rev. E. H. Stewart, the pastor. We are ex
pecting great things here because we have a great
Savior. This pastor is in sympathy and in love
with, the work of salvation and sanctification of
the people.
I close by asking an interest in your prayers,
and praying the richest of God''s blessings upon all
the readers of The Herald. I am yours for a
full gospel. E. C. Dees.
'
"The Devil's Seed Cora" is the title of a mosf
excellent book against the use of tobacco. Paper
binding, 15c; cloth binding, 30c.
Around The Piano or
Organ In The Evening
With A Good Song Book
Does more to solve the question of
Keeping the Boys at Home and the
Girls Happy
Than any other thing. It means satisfaetion. cements the
home ties, and draws out all that Is good in every member of
the family, from the crowing babe to grandfather.
Our Song Books
Are full ofieautlful new pieces that stir the blood and brigh
ten the whole family circle; they contain also a smart sprink
ling of the grand old Hymns which never grow stale. We
have been in the Song Book Business fifteen years, and in that
time have put out the very best books for Sunday School,
Evangelistic and Family use. They have sold more than a
million copies and their peculiar Merit is attested by hundreds.
CREAM OF SONG
Best for Revivals. Fine for Sunday Schools.
Authors and Special Numbers.
By Pickett, Culpepper and Marks.
9 'Beautiful New Songs
from Mrs. C. H. Morris.
'Kirkpatrtak. Sweney, Ga
'briel, Dowry, Doane, (Hugg,
.We&gele, J. M. and M. J
Harris, Bryant, Miles, Mc
Granaihan aind many others
represenced.
No. 54 its a song that
win move you. See ailso
16, 46, 81, 85. 100, 167,
169.
Speeial Features
1. Over 30 invitation�.
2. Fine Missionaiy Songs.
3. Songs on Second Com
ing.
4. iBeautiftnl Solos.
5. Great ?Cihorus�s.
6. Nearly 100 old Stamid-
ani Hymns.
7. Ri'dh New Songs.
8. Popular Selections.
9. R>oun�J Notes or Shapes
State Choice,
10. FulM 255 Songs.
11. Cheaper Than Many
Smaller Books.
OLD 'EASTER ANTHEM
Is also here.
"It is .WeiU Named'; . You ihave Cream," says one.
Musfttn 20 cents,, Manilla 15 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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BRO. BROMLEY'S LETTER.
A Marvelous Meeting�Over 6oo Seekers�The Val
ue of Preparation�New Departures.
The meeting at Beresford, S. Dak., was the
greatest of our winter campaign. During twenty
of the twenty-six days of the meeting, over six
buindred came to the altar seeking the salvation
of their souls.
Seven churches united in the work. We never
in our lives saw more beautiful harmony between
preachers and people. It was certainly a time of
"dwelling together in unity."
Splendid preparations were made for the meet
ing. The instructions and suggestions of the evan
gelist were followed almost to a T, and the wide
awake pastors put on a touch or two not included
in the plans of the leaders.
For years we have seen, and have attempted to
impress upon pastors and people, both by 'private
suggestion and public press, the absolute necessity
of an intelligent, spiritual, and aggressive line of
preparation for a special meeting, if we are to ex
pect a really great revival. And we do not propose
to go to a city or town where they will not properly
prepare for the greatest possible results.
The field at Beresford was ripe and ready, the
people took hold of the work, and from the night
we first opened the place of prayer, there was not
a fruitless nocturnal meeting. The tide of power
rose daily, and spread rapidly. The number of
seekers ranged from twelve to sixty-three at a sin
gle service.
As fine a set of ministers as I have ' ever met
gathered daily under the big tabernacle, and with
shoulder to shoulder, head to head, and heart to
heart, forgetting their regiment and rank, fought
valiantly in this great common cause,�<the ^salva
tion of a lost world. How the people caught the
spirit, dropped their differences, and swung right
into line, and victory was ours!
Their willingness to work for Christ and soul?
was remarkable and refreshing. How they prayed,
testified, and talked to men and women. Whether
at the. altar or in the audience, they responded with
great earnestness and readiness.
Our regular prayer meeting, at one of the
churches, thirty minutes before the meeting prop
er, was largely attended, and was one of the great
est leverages leading to the largest results. We
were led to institute this prayer meeting many
months ago, and its wisdom is attested by what
it has meant to our work.
The attendance at the services was large. The
people came in crowds, .many from the country
coming in their bob-sleds. The townspeople were
so hospitable that I had visions of a country be
yond the Mason and Dixon line. We never saw a
meeting so largely attended by outside ministers
and people from various towns in the !State and
even across the line in Iowa. Delegations came
over from Hawarden, Iowa, and Parker, S. Dak.,
where the Lord had given us successful meetings.
There were one hundred and eighteen from Par
ker. The Beresford brass band met them at the
station and escorted them to the tabernacle. How
both the Parker and Beresford people did enjoy
the day ! Above all, the Lord was in our midst.
The special days were times of widespread in
fluence and power. In addition to the series of
Men's Lectures, we had two Lectures to Women
and Girls, and a Business Men's , night. But the
greatest of all was Mothers' Day. Everything gav*
wav before thai, meeting, which was held on ;v
Thursday afternoon. The large tabernacle wab
filled to its capacity. By request of the Mayor, the
places of business closed, and by order of the School
Board, the pupils of the schools were dismissed in
honor of the occasion. Two hundred carnations
were donated by one of the ladies. The band boys
played, the large choir sang, under the direction of
Prof . Myers, who is a master of song, iand a great
salvation service followed the sermon.
One of the last mentioned but one of the most
important features of our work is the Converts'
Meetings, which we conduct the last week or ten
days of a campaign. This is usually held during
the time of the evening prayer meeting, the half
hour before, the night service, always in one of the
churches, For years we have felt that too little at
tention is being paid the converts by evangelists,
and the converts' meeting was the outgrowth of
considering the permanence of our revival work.
Its success is commended everywhere they are held.
It means so much to establish a newly converted
soul in the things of grace.
The afternoon meetings and Sunday morning
services were great seasons of refreshing to God's
people. It is blessed to see with what readiness
and hunger the Northwestern people receive the
teaching on the deeper things of grace. Many of :
ns will not soon forget the last Sabbath morning :
.service, when the preacher presented clearly and
forcefully the great truth of a full salvation. The
Lord was present in great power.
My brother, Eev. 'C. A. Bromley, was with us
through the entire campaign, and won a place in
the hearts of the people by his earnestness and
sincerity in preaching, prayer, and personal work.
We thank Cod, and take courage. Let our friends
continue to pray for us. H. W. Bromley.
"THOU OUGHTEST TO BEHAVE THYSELF
IN THE HOUSE OF GOD"�i Tim. 3:15.
iRev. T. F. Maitland.
We shall pluck a point from this verse of Scrip
ture, which we shall use to open the "way into thi>
heart and conscience of the reader to receive an ar
row of thought (if not reproof) to which we wish
to call attention.
This is a very suggestive text for a sermon on
reverence ; and the needi of education and teaching
on this important subject, is great. What is more
important than our behavior, and the behavior of
our children in the place we have appointed to
meet God? . If you wish to have an audience with
the President of the United States, you must ob
serve certain rules. David tells us God. refused to
hear him on one occasion, because he sought him
not after the due order. This no doubt is one
reason why we sometimes come short of God's
best. Let us observe Moses as he approaches God
on Mt. Horeb. The first thing in order was the
removal of his shoes, an act of reverence, to which
God called his attention.
It is very evident that God intends us to be rev
erent. The Psalmist said, "I will behave myself'
wisely in a perfect way." ("Go thou and do like
wise"). The Apostle Paul when speaking of divine
love said, It did not behave itself unseemly. We
should all have it, for the Bible tells us that it i?
the bond of perfectness. In one of the discourses
of Bcclesiastes, the preacher exhorts us to keep
our foot when we go to. the house of God, and bo
more ready to hear than to give to the sacrifice of
fools.
In the days of Eilisha a company of children
were cursed and destroyed by bears for lack of rev
erence. "Train nip a child in- the way he should
go : and when he is old, he will not depart from it."
Or in other words, fail to teach your boy or girl to
have respect for the preacher and the house of God,
and when they go to Sunday school they will 'be ir
reverent 'Sunday school scholars, with an idea that
Sunday school is just a place to chew wax, giggle
and throw paper wads. Later on in life, if they
join the church they will be irreverent church
members; moreover, should they happen to attend
a holiness camp meeting, and get saved and sanc
tified, it is very probable that they will be irrever
ent holiness people.
We do not understand reverence to be a gift
of grace, but a duty we owe to the God of grace,
and a duty which should be emphasized.
Reverence does not consist in being long-faced,
or melancholy. It is not a forced deportment of
one's self.
True reverence is spontaneous, and results from
a consciousness of the presence of some distin
guished person and a desire to please the same. It
does not destroy the spirit of earnestness, nor
undermine our liberty. Although we confess it is
just the opposite of a great deal that is called lib
erty (irreverence). "Where the !Spirit of the Lord
is there is liberty." 2 Oor. 3 :17. Freedom from
� sin, and the slavish fear of man, not freedom
from reverence, of both God and man.
It is concomitant with joy. The same apostle
that exhorts us to behave ourselves in the house
of Clod also tells us to rejoice evermore. It is be
havior suited to the occasion. Shouting and cheer
ing at President MoKinley's funeral would have
been considered an act of irreverence, but not So
at his election. Manifestations of joy would have
been out of place when Jesus was receiving his sen
tence at the hands" of Pilate, but it was in perfect
harmony with the occasion when he rode into Jeru
salem on an ass.
Reverence is one of the most important keys
which composes the harmony of heaven. Without
reverence there is no harmony in the home; with
out reverence there is no harmony in the church;
without reverence there is no harmony in the state
and nation, and without reverence there could not
possibly be harmony in heaven. Therefore we
ought to give the morre earnest heed to the word?
of the great apostle, "Thou oughtest to behave
thyself in the bouse of God."
Wilmore, Ey.
Large Print Old Folks
Testament and Psalms
Regular $1.00 Edition for 50c.
Postage 10c Extra.
We have on hands a few hundred
large print Testaments and Psalms
that we are closing out at one-half
price. The Testaments are printed on
a splendid quality of Bible paper,
large black-face pica type, bound in a
beautiful quality of black cloth,
stamped in gold, red edges. Size
SVa^7Ya^Ya in thick. It also contains
a table for finding each psalm by its
first line. A splendid bargain. Order
a dozen to-day to sell in your com
munity.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE.)
way to say unpleasant things of Americans. For
instance, we took on a young Englishman at Ean
goon who was going out by Hongkong across the
Pacific, across 'Canada and over the Atlantic to
England. "You should strike lower down and run
through the States and see our country," I said.
"No, indeed, it Is miserable traveling in the States
and the hotel accommodations are so poor and the
waiters are so inferior I could not think of it," was
his answer, and that in the most contemptuous .tone
and manner. I looked him over with amusement
and thought of the Palace and Fairmount hotels in
San Francisco, the .magnificent hotels in Los An
geles, the Green and Baymond, where the million
aires of our own country and the so-called nohility
of Europe gather in multitudes to enjoy the finest
cooking of the best edibles of the world, with the
most up-to-date service that money can secure.
And here is a young foppish fellow, for nine years
in some hoarding house in Burma, who would not
dare set foot on American soil because there are
no hotels good enough for him.
The simple truth is, there is a class of English
men who seem fond of abusing servants. They
will yell at and order porters and waiters about in
the most abusive and dictatorial manner. And
that sort of thing goes in Europe and Asia, but
thank God not in a great, free, democratic country
like ours. I am glad that with us even a hotel
servant must be treated with some respect. In
India many house servants are treated with much
less courtesy and -consideration than was shown
our negroes before the civil war. This is one of
the causes, that contributes to India's miserable
degradation.
The man who will abuse and hector a poor half-
paid, half-fed, half-clothed creature who is utterly
dependent -and helpless, and who must cringe and
leap in obedience to unreasonable demands that
would be cruel if given to a dog, will have to meet
his servant at the throne of justice one day, where
'God will plead the cause of the poor. Many Amer
ican travelers are rude in their manners toward the
English, toward almost everybody. They are quite
disposed to brag and swagger and use their money
in a lavish way, making a repulsive display of their
wealth, which is offensive to all refined people.
The chief engineer on our ship was a big Scotch
man with whom I had some interesting conversa
tions. "It is a dark blot on the page of American
history that the early colonies should have gone to
war with the mother country when her hands were
full of European troubles,'' said he, with much
gesticulation and great emphasis. My answer was,
"Why should you bring up the unpleasant past
and tear open the old wounds ? Let them heal and
be forgotten. No doubt the hand of 'God was in it
all. It was his will that we should become a free
and independent people and build up a great dem
ocratic republic and give the race a new start in a
new world, under new and better conditions for
the development of men." To all of this he readi
ly agreed and we became good friends and dis
puted in a good humor about the creed of Calvin.
"Ye must judge a tree by its fruit," said he, "and
look at what these great doctrines have done for
Scotland." I answered!, "The Scotch are great in
spite of the creeds. Calvinism gave them a great
supreme God�a God of absolute power and su
preme rights among men. In a word, a great God.
It makes men great to worship a great God. These
redeeming features of the creed blessed the sturdy
Scotch. But the ironclad features of -Calvinism
drove men from the church and into infidelity.
Much of the popular unbelief of our times is the
pendulum swinging back to the other extreme from
ultra Calvinism." To this he partly agreed and
admitted that because of the extreme teachings of
foreordination, he bad joined ~the Free Church of
Scotland.
At Penang, a point down the straits, near half
way between Eangoon and .Singapore, we took on
some five or six hundred Madras Indians, who were
on their way to the straits settlement to work in
the rubber woods. They were a pitiful lot of al
most naked, half-starved humanity. After carry
ing them a day and night down among the islands
of the straits, we put them off on boats and sent
them ashore at a place called "Sweatman." Some
years ago but few ships came in here and then at
great peril, for these waters, islands and shores
were swarming with pirates and if a ship was be
calmed in these waters these human fiends made
short work of her.
While on board the natives were fed on rice
with a cupful of minced meat and gravy, hot with
red pepper, poured over it. A piece of a large
leaf from a banana stalk was placed on the deck
answering for a plate and the rice and curry were
poured upon it. They had neither knife, fork nor
spoon, but flung their food into their mouths with
their fingers. There was no trouble washing dish
es when the meal <was over; they threw the bit of
leaf overboard, wiped their fingers on their loin
cloth and settled down to sleep in the sun. Just
before they were sent ashore some of ifche passengers
threw them down, some oranges and bananas. It
was pitiful to see the outstretched lean hands and
hundreds of eager faces longing for one mouthful
of the fruit. In it I saw a picture of these perish
ing millions of our brown brothers stretching out
their hands for the gospel of Jesus Christ. What a
hopeful field Hhese rubber camps would be for a
devoted missionary to labor among these destitute
multitudes who have so little to give up and so
much to find in true Christianity.
It was near the middle of the afternoon when we
cast anchor far out in. the harbor of Singapore
and a number of steam tugs put off from shore to
meet us, the first one being the medical inspector,
who lined us up, one and all, passengers and crew,
to see if we were free from contagious disease.
Ships come into Singapore from all quarters of
the earth and the authorities are very careful to
guard the place against plague. We passed and
were soon on a little boat steering for the shore.
(continued).
"THE OLD MAN IN NEW CLOTHES."
We have just read Wimberly on "The Old Man
Carnal." It is an X-ray expose of the Adamic
anatomy, the uncovering of a hidden man, who
lurks and lives in believing hearts. This uncon-
quered monarch of a depraved humanity hath bis
seat hard by the throne of grace, and is known to
the schools as original sin. Bobed in habiliments
of pleasing deception, throned and sceptred in the
midst of the church, he has waged the conflict of
centuries. But the author points to One coming
from Edom, red in his apparel by the word of
whose power this miserable despot is robbed of
his power, driven from his throne, and expelled
and destroyed forever. The book throbs with a
heart-beat, and keeps up a quickened pulse
throughout. You don't easily lay it down, and
when you finish- you wish the author had said
more. We predict for it a ready sale and a per
manent place in the literature of the church.
Brother preacher, we want you' to meet this book.
It will be a valuable addition to your library and
will help you build some good sermons. Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, 50 cents. God spare the
author long, and guide bis pen, that he may give
us more of the same sort, or something else as
good. E. M. Gibbons.
Horse Cave, Ky.
A NEW SONG BOOK.
Mr. Editor : The "Tears and Triumphs" series
have been a very popular line of full salvation
songs. I have been studying the good points in
song books; also their weaknesses; and have decid
ed 'that even this popular line may be improved a
little. So with the facts before me I have been
preparing "Tears and Triumphs No. 4." The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company is issuing it. It will
be ready early in the summer. Some advance
pages will be on hand, we think, at the Owensboro
Convention.
Don't overload with song books till you see this.
It will do your soul good to sing these songs.
L. L. Pickett.
The new edition of "Pitcher of Cream" is beau
tiful. This is a book that will bring joy to your
soul every time you pick it up. Sunshine on every
page. Order a copy for 50 cents.
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| THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. |
ONE HUNDRED PREACHERS.
We have recently added to our mailing list the
names of one hundred preachers. We are
very glad to welcome this splendid company to our
weekly communion board, and trust that The
Herald will be a great blessing to them. We are
sure that we will greatly appreciate their counsel
and prayers.
THAT BIBLE CLASS.
'
What is more interesting and enjoyable than the
Bible? It is the one book that brings new ideas
and new inspiration each time we pick it up. It
is old and yet new. The more Ave read it the more
we want to go on, and then go back over the same
sweet old story again. So The Herald is going to
have a weekly Bible Class which all can join and
talk about the good things we enjoy down here
and the glorious things we expect to enjoy up yon
der. A splendid sanctified woman will have 'charge
of this class, and you may expect the first lesson
in a short time.
THE HERALD TO ALL THE MISSIONARIES.
There are hundreds of missionaries in the for
eign lands, who would wonderfully enjoy the week
ly full salvation visits of The Pentecostal Her
ald. Our editor's '"World Tour of Evangelism"
would inspire them to renewed vigor, and encour
age them to press on in the fight for the "Evange
lization of the World in this generation." There
are very few papers which give as much missionary
news as The Herald. -Good news, glorious news,
encouraging news about the blessed work going on
in all lands, and the missionaries need the help
and inspiration they would get from its pages.
But they cannot afford to take the paper. Their
means are limited. They want to do but cannot.
You can help them. There are a great many of
our readers who could .easily lay aside a small
amount of their income and start The Herald
into hundreds of new field�, and bring sunshine
and joy into hundreds of new hearts. Do you want
to invest a little of your money this,way ? We will
furnish the missionary if you do not know one.
You furnish the money. The Herald to the for
eign field for $1.50. It costs 50 cents extra for
postage, you understand, to those countries. Let us
begin this good work at once. Do YOU want to
be the first one?
BISHOP WARNE'S NOTE.
On another page of this issue of The Herald
will be found an article from Bishop Frank W.
Warne, missionary bishop of Southern Asia of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, giving an account of
Bro. Morrison's visit to India. Bishop Warne en
closed the following note with the article :
Lueknow, Feb. 10, 1910.
"I have much pleasure in sending you a brief ac
count of the work of Dr. Morrison in India. I
once read of a poor woman who .passed a home
of wealth. As the door was open, she had a
glimpse of a great banquet; she ever retained the
vision as her conception of wealth. Dr. Morrison
has opened the door on great gospel feasts to many
hearts, and many, not only looked in, but entered
in, and will remain in the inner circle and bring
multitudes more into this spiritual feast of full
salvation. I have many letters from our Indian
ministers telling of the blessing of full salvation.
We thank the good people who sent Dr. 'Morrison
to India. Our church alone has had in India,
over 20,000 baptisms during 1909, but we are
praying and looking for much greater ingather
ings during 1910. We ask an interest in the pray
ers of all your thousands of readers, and trust
many may join our ranks, and that those who
cannot come will send others. Who is ready for the
Lord's service?"
What are YOU doing to circulate The Herald
in your community? Have YOU tried to secure
any subscribers this year?
THE HEREAFTER.
A brother in Arkansas, after reading The Here
after, by Eev. John Paul, ordered four copies sent
to his friends. He writes that he was delighted
with the book. You can get The Hereafter for
50 cents from the Pentecostal Publishing 'Com
pany.
TIFTON, GA.
We closed special meetings with Eev. H. P.
Myers, pastor M. E. Church, South, Cochran, Ga.,
March 20. The Lord gave us a great meeting.
Cochran is a fine town of about 3,000 inhabitants.
Methodism has a good hold here. This town is
surrounded by a fine farming section and the peo
ple are blessed abundantly by the Lord. It is
amazing how ungrateful the unregenerated heart
can become. We had a full house to begin the
meeting. Several night services people stood on
the sidewalks and sat in the windows to hear the
Bro. Dunaway used his gospel pick to a
Sin was dug up in no uncertain
way. Backsliders were reclaimed, sinners con
verted and believers sanctified. Confessions were
made privately that would make an angel blush ;
really there are few people who have any idea
what the devil is doing these days. I find that St.
Paul was right when he said he had no confidence
in the flesh. No one is immune from these ter
rible conditions; some of the bloodwashed, and
under certain surroundings and provocations the
great masses of unregenerated humanity go down
with a crash, good breeding, higher education not
withstanding. I believe I saw over one hundred
souls come to the altars, kneel and cry their way
through to God, men and women who were not
coaxed up, but who, when they bad a chance testi
fied with beaming faces that "Jesus saves me
now." I have rarely heard such singing as we had
in this meeting; a fine chorus of singers, piano,
organ, violin and two horns were the instruments
used. "Hymns of dory" became popular here.
From Cochran we came on to Tifton, Ga., be
ginning Monday night, March 21, with Bro. J. M.
Glenn. The meeting has been- running nearly one
week. Great crowds are attending and much in
terest is manifested Tifton is a fine South Geor
gia town; about 5,000 people, .and sin has full
sway here. Last night's service was an eye-opener.
Bro. Dunaway got on the warpath. Sin in its
week-day clothes was held up ; the skulls and bone
joints were brought to light. 'Some of the sisters
left the church on account of the "preacher's in
decency," they. say. These are first-class indica
tions and will bring good results later in the meet
ing. Bro. Glenn is helping to push the battle and
we are expecting the Lord to do things out of the
ordinary. More about this meeting later. We go
to Monticello, Ga., next. The Lord bless all The
Herald family. Hamp Sewell.
Twenty-one copies of a splendid long primer
type full teacher's Bible, with' all the helps, French
Morocco bmding, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, size 5 1-2x8 l->2. Regular catalogue
price, $4.20 ; our closing out price $1.90 each post
paid. Fifteen copies same as above-with the pat
ent thumb index, $2.15 postpaid.
"Life Sketches and Sermons" by Eev. H. C.
Morrison gives an account of the early life and
labors of the author ; an account of his conversion,
call to the ministry, and his sanctification. You
will thoroughly enjoy it. Price 50 cents. Order
of the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Ky.
4 :/l 109 Copies
BIBLES FOR
Complete RED LETTER TEACHER'S BIBLE
$185 Each
PnCTDAI r>POSTPAID.
PATENT
THUMB INDEX
THF PROPHFTIC TYPES AND PROPHECIES in the Old Testament Referring to Christ, and also the References to portions ot the
Old Testament Quoted or Reterred to by Jesus PRINTED IN RED. and THE WORDS SPOKEN BY JESUS when He was on earth,
and as they are found recorded In the New Testament PRINTED IN RED.
ALL THE BIBLE STORY, its wonderful teaching and marvelous interest, center around one figure, Jesus, the Christ.
It is therefore of the greatest importance to give special prominence to those passages which in word or figure foretell
His coming, and also to have the beautiful life-giving Words of Jesus stand out in bold relief and to give them the im
portance which they, above all other passages of the Bible, demand.
The Words printed in red catch the eye, and command
interest. It also gives an opportunity for special lines of reading and study. ... f t. , TT , , � , r ,
This is a Reference Bible and contains seventeen maps m colors and over three hundred pages of the newest Helps to the Study of the Bible,
prepared by the greatest scholars of Europe and America, including the Harmony of the Four Gospels, Calendar of Daily Readings, Chronology
of the Bible, The Sunday School Teachers' Use of the Bible, How to Study the Bible.
Also THE "INTERNATIONAL" COMBINATION CONCORDANCE. The most complete Concordance under one alphabetical arrangement,
and everything a Bible Student desires to know. Order a dozen and sell in your community.
French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges, extra grained lining, patent thumb index, size, x63i. Agentsprlce $4/75, our dosing out price, $1.85. Order today, betore Kiev are sold �
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Letters From Soul Winners.
Shawnee, Okla.
The Union Bible Class of Shawnee,
having secured a larger hall, papered
the walls, scrubbed the floor and
rented eight dozen chairs and invited
Evangelists E. C. Cain, of Oklahoma
City, and John F. and Grace Roberts,
of Pilot Point, Texas, to come and
preach the gospel. The meeting last
ed seventeen days and. progressed
with fervor and, deep conviction On
the hearts of those who gathered
nightly to hear these sanctified ser
vants of the Lord who ''shunned not
to declare the whole counsel of God."
The gospel of full and free salvation
from all sin gradually took hold of
hearts, and many came to the altar
seeking the blessings- God has so
richly promised those who will turn
away from sin. Some came for par
don for past sins, some to be reclaim
ed, while a number believing "the
blood oif the Lord Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth us from all unright
eousness,'' by a definite act of
faith, consecrated themselves a living
sacrifice, and soon had the testimony
to entire sanctification. A great many
were convinced of the hideousness of
sin, but could not bring themselves
to pay the price, and go all the way
with Jesus. In several cases the
mercy and power of God were made
manifest to a remarkable degree. On
the last night of the meeting, Bro.
C. B. Jernigan, after preaching a soul-
searching sermon, organized the Pen
tecostal Church, Bro. E. C. Cain, pas
tor, and having a membership of
twenty. Bro. Jernigan then called
to the altar, a young man recently
sanctified, and commissioned from
heaven to "go preach." After a most
solemn admonition, the young man
was presented with license to preach.
the gospel of Christ and him cruci
fied.
When the Bible Class began to plan
for the meetings there arose the sub
ject of- finance. Bro. Dorsey Hobbs
said, "The meeting will finance it
self," and so it did. The brethren de
cided no service should be hindered
by prolonged and emphatic calls for
the people's money.
The usual collection was taken.
Some nights even this was omitted.
Many persons, not members of the
class, gave freely, un asked: All
debts were paid.
We ask the children of God to
pray for us that we may continue a
station for soul saving. The writer
praises God for redemption from sin
through the precious blood of Christ.
"There is a fountain opened to the
house of David for sin and for un-
cleanness." Mrs. L. M. Plymell.
Evangelistic Itinerary.
From Lidgerwood, N. D., I came to
Quincy, Mich. It is a great change
in climate. Leaving winter up north
there I found spring, robins, bright
skies, balmy air down here in Michi
gan. This is a lovely little city of
2,000 people, near the center of the
lower tier of counties, near the Indi
ana line. The city has an immense
plant of cement works, which em
ploys near an hundred men. One
railroad, the "old road," the first one
from the east to enter Chicago, the
Lake Shore, is the one connection
from the east and west. The short
line from Toledo to Chicago passes
south of here, through Indiana. The
sidewalks are fine, built of cement
the streets wide, shaded with maples
the buildings clean, neat, substantial
The people are a fine class of intelli
gent, Americans mostly. There are
several churches, well supported. The
Methodist Episcopal, Rev. R. D
Freeman, pastor, has lately built a
fine structure of artificial stone, cen
trally located on the main street
near the center of town; on a lot with
a fine cluster of shade trees. It is a
beautiful tribute to the generous loy
alty of the people, its members. I
was invited about six months ago to
assist. them in a revival campaign in
March. We began Wednesday, March
16. On .Saturday afternoon we
mounted a wagon in the street, and
preached Christ to the great crowd of
visitors from the, country, farmers
and business men, throwing in some
prohibition hot shot. The county has
lately gone "dry," 'but there is
strong effort by the license party 1o
restore the accursed thing to rob the
town. � On Sunday morning we were
greeted by a fine congregation who
filled the main audience room, and
the blessed Holy Ghost was present
in melting, tender power, and convic
tion settled down on all. Tears,
�smiles, sobs, sighs and hungry eyes
greeted the truth. The text was in
Peter, "Sanctify the Lord God in
your hearts," etc. A glorious altar
call followed, and a large number
presented themselves a living sacri
fke; some were blessed of God, and
an earnest spirit, hungry for an old
time revival, was manifest in all.
do not know when, in a long time, I
have seen such clear tokens of the
will of God to bless and save the peo
ple. Some clear testimonies are here.
Many are seeking. We have presen
ted Stephen and Saul, and the irresis
tible grace, and the prevailing prayer
by which revivals are born; the great
bulk of the members are anxious,
burdened, to see it. With a real revir
val born of the Holy Ghost, the li
quor traffic must die. Pray for us. I
trust it may please the Lord to pour
out his Spirit in glorious power, and
save and sanctify 500 souls; start a
revival that shall never stop. A large
class of children and young people
should be gloriously saved and filled
with the Holy Ghost. Nothing else
will- save the church and the world
from the awful storms of anarchy
and socialism that threaten us. God
will not fail us. He loves and cares
for his church. Let us humble our
selves in prayer and he will deliver.
That fearful railroad wreck on Sun
day, March 20, is an awful and solemn
warning to Sahbath breakers. God
still fights for his Sabbath.
B. S. Taylor.
Islam or Mohammedan Open for the
Gospel.�Part I.
The history of Christianity has
been bloody history for the last four
teen hundred years in Asia Minor,
the place where Christianity was
born and five hundred years later
the religion of Islam (or Mohamme
dan) sprang out. From the days of
Mohammed, the founder of it, until
the present time, his followers have
been the most bitter enemies of
Christianity and the religion of our
Master, the only satisfying religion
in the world. Persia and Turkey avo
the places where Mohammedan relig
ion began and she has spread her
w.ngs all over the Asiatic countries.
From the beginning of the Islam re
ligion Christianity has been suffering;
a hinglc year has not passed without
S3-n e Christians being put to death.
The reader will remember that thir-
ic r years ago about half a million
Christians were killed in Turkey and
the last few years the lives of the
Christ. ans have been in great danger
in Turkey and Persia; many thous
ands have been killed.
The most bloody part of the world
is the place where our first parental
home was, where Christians were
butchered. In the northern part of
Persia and greater part of Turkey,
millions of men and women and chil
dren have 'been cut to pieces. Many
have been dragged through the
streets of cities and towns and many
have been burned at the stake. The
way that Christians have been treated
for the sake of Christ cannot be put
on paper. The death of God's holy
One at last has brought freedom all
over the countries that were locked to
the religion of Christ. He is the only
one able to save, sanctify, and keep.
As a result of the Christian slaughter
the way has been opened for the
preaching of the gospel and the sav
ing power of our God everywhere in
the world. Glory to his holy name!
Such a thing never has happened
before in the history of Christianity
that a Mohammedan be put to death
by a Mohammedan in behalf of the'
Christians. You have heard, I am
sure, that last April 30,000 Armenian
Christians were slaughtered in Tur
key. Fifteen Mohammedans were
put to death, and on last December
nth and 12th, twenty six other Mo
hammedans were found guilty of tak
ing part in the slaughter of Christian
Armenians, and were publicly put to
death. Great crowds saw the execu
tion. No one could tell of such a
thing ever happening before. Is this
not an opening for the gospel of our
Lord to be preached to those hungry
people? Freedom of speech, religion,
and press has been proclaimed, and
people are free to go and worship in
Christian churches in Turkey and Per
sia. ...Every place has been opened for
the gospel; the Mohammedans are
flocking into Christian churches and
schools. The call from all Moham
medan countries is "Come help us."
The most needy country in the
world is Persia; it has been neglected
by Christian workers. We never
knew this before, that man has a
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right to put a limit to the preaching
of the word of God because a certain
church has missions in a country and
take it easy, and the other Christian
workers have no right to go in. Is
this rule and regulation from God?
Is this only for the heathen countries,
or for the homeland too? I see a
small town of not more than five
hundred have three or four different
churches in it. I am sure such regu
lations are against the will of our
God. What the heathen need is fire-
baptized men and women to preach
a Christ that will save and satisfy
their hungry souls. I love the church.
I am for the church as long as I live,
but it is time to preach Christ, not
the church. All the world belongs to
God; no one has a right to say, This
is mine. Read, if you please, what
Paul, that holy man of God, said:
"All is of Christ and Christ is of
God." Heathens cannot be 'brought
to Christ by the church politic; but
by the saving blood of Christ. Some
Christians are standing in the gate of
God's kingdom; not only are they not
entering in, but are keeping others
from going in. Has God said no to
keep the others from going in? I am
crying in behalf of the 15.000,000 Per
sians that are out of Christ and wait
ing for God's holy ones to go and
tell them about Jesus and his love.
We have given the lives of our loved
ones and have opened the way and
got freedom. Instead of Christians
going out and preaching the gospel
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before it is too late, they are spend
ing their time in dividing the heathen
lands, but our Father calls us to come
and preach, not to divide the land.
He needs you to go on, the world
needs you, and the unsaved ones need
you.
I beg you, God's holy children, it
is time to save souls that are going
down to eternal punishment, because
there is no one to tell them that
Christ oan and will save them from
their sins. What they need is Jesus
and the Holy Spirit, but not church
politic for the present time. Yours
for his service, B. L. Sarmast.
Oroomiah, Persia.
P. S.�I ask the reader of this piece
to pray for me and for my work. I
pray God's Spirit rest upon you all.
While you are reading this letter 1
will be on my way to the homeland
to preach Christ and his saving and
keeping power. Good-bye to all God's
holy ones. Don't forget me and
God's work. We .will meet with Je
sus by and by, because he is coming
soon. Glory to his name! God be
with you till we meet at Jesus' feet.
(Continued). B. L. S.
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The Question of John The Baptist.
Matt. 11:1-19.
Golden Text.�"But I have greater
witness than that of- John; for the
works which the Father hath given
me to finish, the same works that I
do, bear witness of me, that the Fath
er hath sent me." John 5:36.
The Setting.
Was John the Baptist, in the gloom
of prison in Machaerus Castle, be
ginning to doubt Him upon whom
the dove descended at the Jordan a
year and a half before, or was he
merely desiring a fresh message di
rect from Jesus, and using the occa
sion to quicken the faith of his own
despondent disciples? The Scrip
tures do not explain. It was evident
ly thought good exercise for us to
conjecture upon the subject.
John is thought to have been in
prison albout nine miles east of the
Dead Sea. Jesus was in the midst of
his glorious Galilean 'ministry. Wheth
er John realized it or not, he was,
by the endurance of a dispensation of
affliction, completing his work on
earth.
The Savior of Prisoners.
He is not the Savior of prisoners,
maybe John thought, is he the Mes
siah? Let John decide whether I am
a Savior of prisoners, Jesus seemed
to say; the blind man was in a prison
of darkness and I released him; the
lame man had his feet in the stocks
of affliction, but now he walks; the
leper was confined to his own ac
cursed precincts, but I broke down
the very walls of his prison. But
there were many lepers in Galilee
whom Jesus did not cleanse, many
lame that he did not heal, and blind
who continued in their -blindness. It
was all a matter of divine appoint
ment. Blessed is he, whosoever shall
not stumble because of his lot in life.
The Offspring of Wisdom.
"Wisdom is justified of her chil-
5-Everblooming Roses Free�5
Five Choice Hardy Evertloomine
Rose Bushes. Bach of these roses are of
a different color and variety and with ordi
nary care will bloom the first season planted.
They are the kind which bloom every month
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form and delicious perfume. Don't miss this
grand opportunity to have five of the finest
roses grown, blooming in your garden this
summer.
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Rose Bushes ready for planting. Guaranteed to
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Description of Roses.
Rhea Reid�This new rose is considered one of the finest of all
roses of late introduction, growing vigorously and rapidly and
producing long graceful branches. It has no equal for out
door planting being perfectly hardy and almost impervious to
the attacks of disease or insects-. Great masses of large,
double flowers of rich velvety red are produced the whole
blooming season.
White Mamao Cochet�This is a rose for everybody, succeed
ing under the most unfavorable conditions. It is excellent fpr
open ground culture, growing rapidly and vigorously, quickly
forming a shapely bush covered with beautiful clean cut foli
age of a dark green. The blooms of pure snowwhite are beautiful in form from bnd to open flower
and unsurpassed in size or quality by any other variety.
mile. Franelsca Krnger�A peerless rose in every respect. It Is distinct in habit of growth,
thriving under very adverse conditions. , A line grower of compact bushy habit, having a wealth of
beautiful dark foliage. The flowers when in full bloom are of immense size and perfectly double,
unequaled in beauty by any other rose of a deep rich coppery yellow.
Pink Maman Cornet�A rose to excite the envy of everyone. For out door planting this rose
stands first as a strong vigorous grower, rapidly producing a large shapely bush, densely covered
with deep green, foliage. It is extremely hardy, thriving in any climate, producing such grea t
masses of beautiful flowers as to almost hide the bush. The large superb flowers are perfectly
formed, delicately tinted a silvery rose, touched at the center with a golden yellow.
Blumenschmidt�A winning rose, capturing the first prizes wherever exhibited. For general
planting, it has no superior; growing vigorously and rapidly, soon forming a healthy compact
bush, which blooms steadily through the season. The flowers when in full bloom are of immense
size and perfectly double, unequaled in beauty by any other rose.
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In addition to the Five Choice Hardy Everblooming- Rose Bushes offered above we will also send
free Four Hardy Shrubs and Vines: Hydrangea Alba Grandiflora; Spiria Van Houteii; Althea;
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with 25 cents for each subscription.
healtby growing condition. Have beautiful flowers blooming in your garden all summer with ex
quisite healthy vines climbing your porch or over the fence. Don't fail to take advantage of this
offer. We want everyone who reads Home Life, together with their friends to have these beautiful
plants. This is not a seed offer, but gives you free, hardy growing plants ready to put into the ground.
Uon't delay. Plant early. Get the best results. Most perfect bloom. Sweetest flowers.
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all delivery charges paid.
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dren." A child usually resembles its
parents, if the observer knows how to
trace the marks of relationship. Ev
ery appointment and dispensation of
God is made in perfect wisdom. John
was only disturbed in the gloom of
the prison; but the people whom Je
sus addressed readily set their judg
ment up against God, and reminded
Jesus of capricious children in the
markets.
The Commonplace Saint.
God .has used Nazarites, ascetics,
monks and nuns in furthering his
cause; but Jesus had no personal or
social eccentricities. He came eating
and drinking whatever was consistent
with health and temperance, and be
having himself in the ordinary way.
Does he not set for us the standard
of commonplace - saintliness?
Loving The Word.
One day Mr. Hone, the author,
stopped at a cottage door and found a
little girl reading the Bible. He asked
for a glass of water, and the little girl
replied: "Oh, yes; mother will no
doubt give you a little milk." He
went in, and after a little conversation
with the girl, asked her how she liked
learning her task out of the Bible.
"Oh, it is not a task to read it. I love
it." Seeing his surprise, she added:
"I thought everybody loved the Bi
ble." The arrow went home. Hone
pondered over it, and was led to read
for himself, and from that time was a
great reader, and ceased being an op
ponent of the Bible.�Exchange,
3 Pkts. FREE.
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homes. Why not in yours? "With it I'll send Part s
Surprise Seed Package, lOOO Sorts, for a big
bed that will delight you with flowers new and rare
every morning the entire season. Money back if not
pleased. Club of three 25 cts. Club with friends.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Wanted.�A good second-hand tab
ernacle, 40x60. Please send descrip
tion and price to Lesly Jurey, Grand-
field, Okla.
I would be glad to correspond with
some good Methodist or holiness
physician who could 'move here, as
we are very much in need of such a
man. Pastor M. E. Church, Cisne, 111.
I wish to make a trip East from
May to August, taking in Iowa and
Kansas. I am very desirous of doing
some evangelistic work in that region
or the Southern border states on that
trip. H. C. Ethell, Springfield, Ore
gon.
Open Dates�Our time will be up
as pastor at our present place, April
1. We will re-enter the evangelistic
work. Anyone wishing my services as
evangelist or singer will reach me at
my home address. S. L. Flowers,
Kearney, Neb.
Wanted.�Two gospel workers,
preacher and singer, for summer cam
paign from town to town wherever
arrangements can be made for meet
ings to, be held under tabernacle.
Workers must be successful soul win
ners. For terms and particulars write
J. B. Weatherman, Grandfield, Okla.
A Song Evangelist of ten years' ex
perience, would like to correspond
with a successful evangelist with the
view of permanent work together.
Would also consider calls from pas
tors or camp meeting committees for
spring and summer work. References
given if desired. Address "Song
Evangelist," Siloam Springs, Ark.,
care Rev. R. L. Selle.
THE MEANING OF "BARACA."
C. E. Crossland.
There are a great many people who
do not know the unique origin and the
meaning of the word "Baraca." In
deed, there are some Sunday school
workers to whom this will be a bit of
new information. Since the word
"Baraca" is now a most usual one in
the vocabulary of Sunday school
workers throughout the entire world,
it will be well to know how we came
to have it.
In the 20th chapter of II. Chroni
cles will be found the story from
which "Baraca" is secured. Briefly it
is this: The Kingdom of Judah was
threatened by an army of its enemies.
Good King Jehoshaphat prayed unto
Jehovah for deliverance, and the Lord
answered this prayer by vexing the
hosts of the enemy, so that they fell
upon and slew each other. Thus
when King Jehoshaphat and his peo
ple went from Jerusalem out to the
scene of the camp of the enemy, they
found most of them slain and the
remnant fled. They also found so
many jewels and riches that they
were three days gathering up the
spoil.
Then comes the 26th verse, as fol
lows: "And on the fourth day they
assembled themselves in the valley of
Berachah;for there they blessed Jeho
vah, therefore the name of that place
was called The Valley of Berachah
unto this day. The margin translates
this Berachah as "blessing."
When Mr. Marshall A. Hudson or
ganized his first class for young men,
he wanted a name for it. In carefully
reading his Bible, he came upon this
word meaning "blessing", and seized
it for his class. The spelling of the
word was changed slightly, so as to
permit the making of the monogram
design which is so familiar in well-
organized Sunday schools to-day.
Baraca has indeed been a real
"blessing" to thousands, and literally
hundreds of thousands of young men
all over North America and the world.
It could not but bless them, when it
has brought them into the Sunday
school and to the Bible and to God.
Every pastor and superintendent
and teacher of young men or boys
ought to investigate carefully the
Baraca Class idea. Its wonderful suc
cess from every view-point proves
conclusively the correctness of its
methods.1 The author of this article
will he glad to furnish, free of any
charge, full -information to any read
er. Simply write a letter to C. E.
Crossland, Nashville, Tenn.
Philathea.
In like manner, the young ladies
have a most appropriate name for
their organized classes. The word
"Philathea'' is made up from two
Greek words, and means "Lovers of
Truth."
The history of the derivation of
these two great words in our modern
Sunday school and religious life will
make an interesting item for the scrap
book of the reader of this article.
Thirty Rules for Killing a Church!
Arranged by Rev. J. Melvin Smith.
1. Come only when there is a new
preacher or on a funeral occasion
(Ps. 42:4).
2. If you do come, come late and
sit near the door (Ps 84:11).
3. If too wet or too dry, too hot or
too cold, don't think of coming and
call those who do "foolish" and over
much righteous (Ps. 122:1).
4. Don't imagine the front seats
are for you. People may think you
conceited. Then complain that you
could not hear the preacher.
5. Come bound to find fault. Look
sour if the preacher preaches on per
fect love. Say he is too strict (Ps.
100:4).
6. Don't for the world ever think
of praying for your pastor or the
church. Criticise his "long" prayers
for you (II. Thess. 3:1).
7. Don't sing. Sleep while others
sing and then complain of "long ser
mons and poor singing" (I. Cor.
14:1s).
8. Don't attend prayer meeting,
and if you should, don't take part
(Acts 3:1). Let your wife do all the
praying.
9. Don't encourage the pastor, but
tell his faults to others (Gal. 6:1).
If his sermon helps you, don't let him
know it, it might make him vain.
Criticise him to others and praise
other preachers before him.
10. If you see a stranger in the au
dience don't offer to shake hands or
invite him to come again (Heb. 13:2).
Don't call on that new neighbor.
11. Never try to bring anyone to
church with you (John 1:41). It
might inconvenience you.
12. Don't believe in or give to mis
sions (Matt. 28:19). Just say, "We
have so many heathen at home."
13. Don't give much to benevolence
(1 Cor. 16:2). Keep it for Christmas
presents for your own children. Nev
er give to the church unless you can
get ice cream, strawberries, oysters
or something in return worth twice
as much as you give
14. Let the pastor and his wife do
all the work (Isa. 41:6, 7). and then
tell everyone that the church is not
prospering.
15. See that his salary is always
behind (1 Cor. 9:14). Tell people he
gets too much, anyway. If you pay
him up he may spend it.
16. If he doesn't visit as often as
you think he should, treat him very
coolly. He has nothing particular to
do and could come oftener.
17. Don't take your denomination
al paper or allow its literature to be
used in the Sunday school. Don't
take a paper on the higher life or ho
liness; the pastor might become en-
vibus of your piety. Spend all your
time reading the daily.
18. Try to run the church and all
the societies (Mark io-:44, 45). None
of the members have the tact and wis
dom you have.
19. If you see anyone willing to
take hold and go ahead and help car
ry on the church work, be sure and
accuse them of being bold and for
ward, and find fault with their hon
esty and motives.
20. Never speak to another about
Christ and salvation; your pastor can
do all that kind of work (Jas. 5:20;
Dan. 12:3). Insist on ice cream socia
bles to draw the young.
21. Don't come to Sabbath school;
it looks childish (Matt. 18:4). If you
do come, don't study the lesson and
lose your lesson leaf.
22. Don't be particular how God's
house -and the parsonage look, inside
or out, but keep your own homes
looking nicely (I. Kings 6:21-22).
23. Insist on your own views being
adopted on all questions brought up
before the church, and don't give in
for the majority (Matt. 23:12).
24. Don't join any of the church
societies, and find fault with those
who do (Matt. 3:16). Don't attend
the devotional meetings of the young
people's society, but be on hand for
the sociable.
25. When sick, don't send for the
pastor. He is supposed to know or
find out hinjself. But tell all the
neighbors how he neglected you dur
ing your illness (John 11:3). Tell
them how faithful the physician was,
and how the -pastor of another de
nomination called.
26. If you think everything is
working harmoniously, try to stir up
something to engender strife (James
3:14-16). You may humble some
proud persons who attend the services
or belong to the church.
27. See that the pastor's wife does
lots of hard work. Blame her for all
the friction in the choir and church
societies, so that she will have to
spend her vacation at the sanitarium.
28. Be sure and blame some form
er pastor or his wife, or some good
person who has moved away or gone
to heaven, for all the trouble you
The Safest and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money
Long
is by
Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to
Local Manager
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]
Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised whe-n I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper. Address the Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Louisville,
For Men Only.
Here's your ohance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er. Fall and Winter weight, in black,
Lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, 9^, 10, ioyi and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25 c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clintan, S. C.
via the
Illinois Central
Railroad
Louisville to California
March 1st to April 15, 1910
Only Line running through personally conducted Excursion Sleepers. Louisville to Cali
fornia, Arizona and Texas.
Through Pullman service
daily to
San Antonio and Houston,
Texas.
SPECIAL REDUCED HOME-
. SEEKERS EXCURSION
RATES TO POINTS IN
Mississippi, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Oklahoma,Tex
as, and the West on the
first and third Tuesday of
each month.
BEST LINE TO
Memphis and NewOrleans
So^d through trains, with Pullman Sleepersand Free Reel ning Chair Cars. For full particulars call on W. J. McBride, C. P. A Fourthand Market, Louisville, or address
'
V. W. HARLOW, D. P.< A., Louisville, Ky.
A beautiful Morocco
bound, pearl typeBible,
overlapping edges.gold
stamped on side and
back Round Corners,
Gold Edges and back.
Size 3^x5%. % inch
thick, weight only 8
ounces. Our special net
price 75c postpaid.
Write today.
Pentecostal Pub., Co., Louisville, Ky.
have caused the church by your sin
and neglect in the past.
29. When an official meeting is
called, don't go if you are an official.
You haven't time, or" there is some
other official that you can't work
.with. Let the pastor, the sexton, the
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WANTS OF THE WORLD.
P�fo�tv PATENT ATTORNEYS
ex �n , f1' Your Ideas.-S100.000 offered for one invention:
Swhi; ? *nothe,r. Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and
.JrJ.,f '"Invent" sent free. Send rough sketch for free
KES=h w I,a'entability. Patents obtained or Fee Re-d'�^� advertise your patent for sale at our expense. Established 15 years. Chandlee & Ciiandlee,Patent Attys. 959 FSt.. Washington. D. C.
FOR THEHOMR. ZZIZZ
12 pairs Men's Good Half Hose for SI. Prepaii
Double heel and toe. Extra quality. Colors: Black
'Ian, Red. Blue, Violet. Assorted as wanted. Sizes 9K
to 11}4- Name size desired.
Fortune HosmsY Mills, LaFayette, Georgia.
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS.
: made raising: vegetableFlorida.�Fortunes a
in Florida. Write for our book of i _ _
FLORIDA LAND CO., Box No. 509, Chipley, Fla.
MONEY TO LEND
Stop paying- rent. Borrow ourmoney at 5 per cent, sim
ple interest and own your home anywhere. Cheaper, bet
ter. Real-estate ownership not necessary. Write for plan
today. Capital Security Co. .Dept. JA, Washington. D. ('.
MONEY SAVED ON SEWING MACHINES.
Join the "Car Load Club". Save $15 to $25 on your new
machine. No fees. Free trial. Money back if not
pleased. Write for free cat ilog-ue at once. Religious
Press Co-operative Club. Desk 33. Louisville. Kv.
SANITARIUMS.
ALAMOGORDO SANATORIUM. Alamogordo, N. M
A modern thoroughly equipped sanatorium for the sci
entific treatment of Tuberculosis. For further particu
lars write W. R. Saltzsraber. M. D., Res. Physician & Mkt
retired preacher's widow and Mrs.
.S�'s foolish boy attend to the busi
ness.
30. Just do your best to be a "wolf
in sheep's clothing;" a busybody, a
hypocrite, a scold, a candidate for the
bottomless pit in the "gall of bitter
ness and bond of iniquity" (Acts 8:23;
Acts 13:10).
Pitts, Ga.
Dear Herald: I closed my last
meeting at Punta Gorda, Fla., March
14. The Lord gave us a blessed vic
tory. About fifty conversions and
twenty sanctified, and between fifteen
and twenty accessions to the Method
ist Church at that place.
Bro. W. Y. Evejrton, the pastor Off
the M. E. Church, South, is a good
man to work with. He and his good
people stood by us and the word, and
God did surely bless us.
I began here at Pitts last Saturday
in the M. E. Church, South, by invi
tation of the pastor, Bro. C. H. Fen
tress, who is a blessed old veteran in
the cause of holiness; and the fire feli
Sunday morning. The saints shouted
aloud for joy and sinners rushed for
ward for prayer. Let all the readers
of The Herald pray the Lord to give
us complete victory. We will close
here the middle of next week and
then open up Thursday night at Pine-
view, Ga. May he bless the entire
Herald family. A. B. Crumpler.
Clinton, N. C.
Bulletin on the Endowment Fund.
The American Bible Society is very
happy to announce to all its friends
that the effort to raise $500,000 to
meet the offer of Mrs. Russell 'Sage
of a similar amount, the whole sum
to be perpetually invested as an en
dowment for the Society, has been
completed. The entire amount of
$500,000 has been raised. $275,681.07
has already been paid in. The bal
ance is covered by good and reliable
subscriptions payable, most of them,
during the year 1910.
The officers and the Board of
Managers reverently recognize the
divine favor that has rested upon this
undertaking and desire most cordially
io return thanks to the thousands of
interested co-laborers in all parts of
:his country and in many foreign
ands that have helped to bring about
bis result; to the givers who have
fiven out of their abundance, and to
bose who have given from their Uni
ted store, for this which we believe
>o be a treasury of God.
The Society faces great opportuni-
ies and great obligations. Gifts have
ome from every part
of the United
States and from the principal mission
fields of the world. It will be possi
ble to enlarge the appropriations both
for home and foreign work for the
year beginning April 1, 1910, and thus
to meet more adequately the earnest
appeals for help in this great work
which come from all over the world.
John Fox, William I. Haven,
Cor. Secretaries.
iAjSBURY COLLEGE.
Dear readers of The Herald: We
see many things in this good paper
which are of strength and encourage
ment to us. It seems to be nothing
more than right that we should be
glad to tell others about the blessings
which we receive that they may ac
cept this great opportunity of com
ing to Asbury College next year. As
a member of the Boys' Conference,
which meets four evenings each
week, I want to say the conference is
in a most gracious spiritual condition
at this time. Many of the boys are
on fire for God and are going out to
preach�some regularly and many
frequently. Some precious souls are
saved and sanctified at almost every
service. W. P. Brantingham.
a o (
Kirkmansville, Ky.
I want to praise the Lord for a sal
vation that saves from all sin. I al
so thank God for The Herald. It is
getting better all the time. I have
been taking the paper fifteen years
and it is better now than ever. I am
still praying for our dear Bro. Mor
rison. I do hope he will be returned
safely to us. I want to see him and
hear him preach. I am praying every
day for the readers of The Herald
and am doing all I can to increase the
paper's circulation. I pray every day
for a greater outpouring of God's
power in this our day. It would be a
blessing to me if I could know that
every reader of the dear Herald was
saved as I know I am saved. I am
praying for a holiness revival in this
part of the county.
(Mrs.) S. A. Patterson.
Your Final Opportunity!
Sunday School Teachers! Superintendents! Pastors! Bible Students! You need these Books
nowas never before! They are now offered Pentecostal Herald Readers FOR THE LAST TIME at these prices.Former price $56. Present price represents a discount of 75 per cent., BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY.
ONE-QUARTER OF FORMER PRICE $4 Jg
Opportunity of a Life Time
Satisfaction Guaranteed $56.00 | Now Only M*
15 Every One Handsomely Bound in Cloth
^Average size of volumes 9^x6^x1^.
These Books should be in every Christian home.
Thousands of Illustrations, Maps, Etc.
Nearly 12,000 pages.
YOUR LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT THESE JNDISPENSABLE^REFERENCE * BOOKS
Gilbert's Three Thousand Selected Quotations,
Burning- words of brilliant writers from the literature of all
ages,with complete index of authors and subjects. 681 pages.
Formerprice, 82. 00.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.
An indispensable aid toMinisters, Teachers, Families, Sunday-
school Superintendents and Bible readers generally. 1034 pages
finely illustrated Former price, $4.60.
Cruden'sComplete Concordance.
Scripture is the best interpreter of Scripture and, next to the
Bible, no volume is of greater value to the Bible student than
Cruden's Concordance. 756 pag-es. Former price Sl.50.
Conyheare and Howson's Life
There is no work thatwill cc
like picture of the great apostle and the work which, he did.
1,014 large octavo pages, many fine illustrations, maps, charts.
etc. Formerly sold for $4.60.
Jamleson, Faussetand Brown's Bible Commentary! 2 Vols.
A. complete commentary�critical, explanatory and practical�
on the Old and New Testaments. Consists of notes that are con
cise, learned and easily understood, that elucidate the difficult
Passages ofScripture. 1380, pages. Former price.S9.00.
Kitto's Illustrated History of the Bible.
No modern writer has denemore to cloth with a fresh and
living interest themain personages and incidents inBible
History than John Kitto in thismagnificent work. Over
100,000 copies have "been sold. 735 double-columnpages.
J. L.
~
3-25-10
. 220 illustrations. Former price. $4.50.
Greatest
Religious
Book Offer
Ever Made
Pentecostal
Herald
Readers
EVERY BOOK
NEWLY MADE
Faiiaset'a Critical and Expository Bible Cyclopedia.This great work is the result of .seven years of labor by the anthor, contains three thousand seven liundredartieles, and make*
n�S�?La aiid P.er�eot Bible C-elopedia. 760 three-columrrages, 600 illustrations. Former price f<5.00.
Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah, 2 Vols.faives a full account of the society, Ufa and development-in-
^
serve as a frame andtellectual and religious-
background for the picture ofChrist. A life of the Saviour which
1,524 pages. Former price, $6.00.3 critical as well as Biblical.
Josephus CompleteWorks.
ni^i.8.??.6^wo? is contained the History and Antiquities ofthe Jews; Destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans- Disserta-
tionsi concerning- Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, James the Just,and the Sacrifices of Isaac. Nearly 1,000 pag-es. Former price 84 00.
The Land and the Book, 3 Vols.
The modern Holy_Land as illuminating- the ancient and theBible. An invaluable and charming- classic by a greatmission -
ary forty-five years in Sjria. Three volumes averaging- 764 pag-eseach, beautifully printed and bound: 6 maps, over 100 fine full-
oag-e woodcuts, besides several hundreds in the text. Former
price, $12.00.
Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
A storehouse of information regarding Church History, Bible
History, Names, Places, Customs, Doctrines, Creeds, Denomina
tions, TheEarlyChurch, The Story of theReformation, the various
Young- People's Societies. Theologians, Scholars, Cathedrals,
Churches, etc. 085 pages, beautifully illustrated. Former prlce,$3 6C
'V and promise to pay $1.00monthly until payment is complet ed,
Scranton Co.. XBooks forwarded at once on receipt of cash price, or first
tj . r�__ X installment- of 82.00. Customers pay freight or expressnarnora, uonn. charges. Those at remote points or in foreign countries
t?t,�i�.o/1 -nlnnwi X. desiring us to prepay will send 30 cents per volume toanciobeu inoaao 0OTer cost of postage or express. Sate delivery guar-
flnd 82 00 as first pay- X. anteed to any station in the country or to anymail
^,
. X point in the world. We will take back books that
ment for volumes \ are not satisfactory in ten days after examina
tion and return money, deducting only the re
turn transportation charges.
As to our reliability we refer you to the
publisher of Pentecostal Herald
or to any commercial agency.
Established 1866.
as per above offer in tlie
Pentecostal Heraldj
Name..
Every
book
newly
made
and
unusually
well
bound
MONTHLY PAYMENT PRICES � CAS J PRICES
Complete Set, 15 Vols .,$15.00 16 Vols., $14.00
Choice of 12 " 13.00 12 ' 11.00
Choice of 10 '�� 12.00 10 ' 10.00
Choice of 8 " 10.00 8 � 8.25
Choice of 6 �� 8.00 6 ' 6.75
Choice of 4 �� 6.00 4 � ' 5.00
Choice of 2 �� 4.00 2 � � 3.00
Money
cheerfully
refunded
if books
are not
entirely
satis-^
Address.. S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers Hartford, Conn.
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�j Aunt Flora's Hour With jj5 The Young Folks S
� r%-��-inriTr*r���STry � <r*
Deax- 'Boys and Girls : Have any of you
ever tried adapting a -special text from the
Bible ;to take with you through the year?
If you haven't, I !hoipe you will do so at
once. iSalect the test that seems most
helpful to you and write it down where
you can see it occasionally, and when any
thing happens to disturb you, 11 you cannot
remember your text, go and read it. You
cannot imagine how helpful it is unless
you have itried it.
il oiice (read of 'two young men who
adopted the same text for the year, and
when they had to toe separated for a time
they reminded each .other of it at parting.
They would say. "II- Tim. 2 :15." Often,
bystanders hearing it went home and look
ed it up, and it caused many people to
open, their Bibles when perhaps they would
not have done so otherwise.
Yes, I have adopted a text, hut it is
for my whole 'life time, and I don't think
I shall ever .change it The way I came
to adopt dft was, that one day I was feeling
particularly blue, .and things all seemed to
go wrong. I picked up a .scrap of a relig
ious paper, and there was my text. 'So you
see it adopted me after all. I am not go
ing to tell you what dt is now, though I
have quoted it to you in same of my let
ters. I want to wait and see what kind of.
texts you .choose for yourselves. When
you have made a -choice you must writ.
and tell me what dt is. Perhaps several
of you who are miles apart will choose the
same one. That proves that people often
think alike, though widely separated. But
you will feel more like a real .cousin to the
one who loves the same text that you do.
I once had a Sunday school class to do this,
and it was interesting to see 'the choices
they made.
Your most loving Aunt Flora.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again, as
I saw my other letter in print. You remem
ber I told you that we had a new school-
house going up. 'Well, we are in it now,
and are very happy, for the weather is cold.
Do any of you cousins ever hunt rabbits?
I go every 'day or two. Do you ever run
a
race trying for the most head marks? 1
do, hut I don't 'beat every time. Your neph
ew Herbert Webb.
Polsgrove, Ky.
Herbert, I am glad to know you are in
that good new sdhooihouse. Always do your
best, then if you miss the prize you needn't
be ashamed. It is no disgrace to fail If you
have .honestly tried.
Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a Ken
tucky girl join the happy band? I am 16
years old, and am going to school. I have
only , missed one day, and then I went to
church. What do you -cousins do this cold
weather? My sisters and I read at night
sometimes. We enjoy reading the Herald,
especially Bro. Morrison's page. I wonder
if he ever gets homesick. Bro. Morrison
dedicated our church about five years ago.
and he preached a ifine sermon. I think it
is mice to -correspond with the cousins. My
sister -corresponds with a cousin dn -South
Dakota'. Do any of you girls ever hunt
rabbits? 'I went with my little brother this
afternoon when we got home from school,
and we got a -fine fat rabbit. I was at one
end of the burrow, and brother at 'the other,
but I had the best -luck. I got the rabbit,
and it tickled us so we ran all the way
home. I thought it fine fun. I belong to
the Woman's Home Mission .Society, and I
think it is fine. Our district society -met at
Harvdeland, Ky., in November, -and I went.
I think you .cousins who do not belong
should join. I am sure you won't regret it.
I am a Christian, and hope all the cousins
are I enjoy living the Christian life. -I
forgot to say I -am a twin. My sister's name
is Maude and mine .Stella.
P-olsgrove, Ky. Stella Webb.
.Stella, it 'must be very interesting to be
one of a pair of twins. I a-m sure Maude
is your favorite sister. That was a
fine
hunt.
Dear Aunt .Flora: Will you let a little
stranger join your happy band of writers?
FINE POST CARDS FREE
A Big Package Sent to All Our Read
ers Who Write at Once.
To any reader of this paper who writes imme-
dia'elv andencloses 2 cent stamp we willman a
get of five most beautiful post cords you ever
saw Ten very finest Floral, Birthday and Motto
cardsi all different, In exquisite colors silk
finish beautiful embossed, etc for r-nly
10
cents Thirty cards all different 26 cents.
Wl<h
eacn order we Include our Plan for getting^ choice cards free. A"dr�s: The Art Post Card
Club, 703 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.
1 am a little girl seven years old. I have
never been to school very much. J study at
home, and am now ready for my third read
er. Aunt Flora, how do you like this deep
snow? 1 have -the whooping -cough and can
not go out to play in it, but I think it is
beautiful, [I am a little Christian, and I
like to go to .church and -Sunday school.
Our pastor -is 'Bro. J. T. D-emontorum.
-Sacramento, Ky. Mattie P. Short.
iMattie, it was too bad for you to have
-the 'whooping cough just when you wished
to be out. We'll hope for better luck next
time.
Dear Aunt Flora: Wdil you let a little
Arkansas girl join your happy band?. I am
10 years old. I go to -school every day I can,
and am in ithe fourth grade. Mr. (Lewis is my
teacher, -and I 'like him -fine. I have -two sis
ters and two brothers, and they aid go to
school. Papa takes the Herald, -and I like
to read the Children's Page. The Herald
has come to our house all my life, .and we
think we can not do without It. If I see
this I will come again.
Parks, Ark. Nannie Hickerson.
Nannie, I -am glad the. Herald is such an
old friend. I hope you will always find It
helpful. You are a welcome .cousin.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you allow a 13
year old -Nebraska -boy .to enter? We have
been having lots of snow and bad weather.
Will some of 'the cousins exchange post
cards with me? Weil, Aunt Flora, il will
close for fear of the waste basket.
Endl-cott, -Neb. Almon Burst.
Almon, you are very welcome, and now
that you are a -cousin, perhaps you will hunt
up a few more cousins out in Nebraska.
Dear Aunt Flora : It has been a long
time -since I wrote to you, but I hope you
have not. forgotten me. I am going to
school, 'and I dearly love" to go. -I have
read several books since I last wrote. They
are as follows : "Ten Nights in a Barroom,''
"Captain Bailey's -Heir," "/Stories of Great
Americans," "Facing Death," "True to The
Old Flag," and several others, and I enjoy
ed reading them aid. Did you enjoy -Christ
mas? I had a delightful time although I
did not have any company, and stayed at
home with my brothers and sister. Aunt
Flora, do you have any cold weather .there
in Kentucky? We have had some right cold
weather down here, lit was cold enough to
freeze all my box /flowers. I surely~did hate
to lose them, _but it couldn't be helped. I
have been reading the letters Rev. H. C.
Morrison writes -about his travels, and I
enjoy them very much. I have had to go
through a sad trial since I last wrote. One
of my dear uncles died. He was only 14
years old. He was a good boy. He loved
every one, and every . one loved him. He
was taken sick on Thursday, and left his
earthly home on Friday, the next day. He
was the youngest of the family, so you
see dt was harder for us to .give him up.
Aunt Flora, I wish you could come to see
me dn the spring. We would have such a
jolly time hunting flowers. Well, I had
better close. Your little cousin,
Brandon, Miss. Sue Rhodes.
Sue, it was indeed sad to have .to give
up your uncle. I suspect he was more like
a brother. You let Jack Frost -catch you
napping for once, didn't you? Yes, it has
been pretty cold here this winter.
Dear Aunt Fdora : I am glad that you
welcome the older, .children too, dn youir
cozy corner, for I enjoy reading the letters
and -tue answers so much I feel like I want
to be a cousin too. As il have seen very
few letters from our dear "Old Dominion"
state, I want to swell ithe list. Well, aunt
ie, I am a .little girl of 20 years old�now
don't you and the cousins laugh�I have
light hair, gray eyes, a few freckles, and
to prove I am a idttle girl, I weigh 105
pounds. I am a Methodist, and go to
church -and -Sunday school every Sunday.
I dive In the country in ithe best state of
all, and in -Mathews County, the "garden
spot" of -the world. -My mother died when
I was a baby, and I went to live with
grandma and grandpa. Papa married
again, and now I have one 'whole sister and
a half, and one brother and five halves.
My, Isn't that a big family? And besides,
there are two step brothers and a step sis
ter. My home ds on a peninsula right op
posite Gwynn's Island. -Have the cousins
read of Gwynn's Island in Virginia history ?
We have a full view of Chesapeake bay,
where we can see the big ocean steamers,
schooners and our own battle-ships passing
up -and down the bay. And then the oys
ters, fish and crabs ! I 'know the cousins
would love to go with me to catch them,
and then help me eat them. And auntie,
you would dove 'to go rowing with me,
wouldn't' you? How imany of the cousins
have been on a battleship? I went aboard
the Louisiana during the Jamestown Expo
sition. I went up -steps and down steps,
-down steps and up steps from one end 'to
the other tidl il bad been everywhere they
would let us go. I saw how they handled
the big guns, and went into a room where
there were dozens of speaking tubes. I
T BEST IN soisia book;
5 EiBOSSED POSt CARDS FREE-15
0ft
RARE SPECIMENS OF BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS
erican Art Floral Series
Reproductions of original water colors of Paul de- Longpre, handsome, new and
attractive: showing America's most beautiful flowers in rare, natural colors, relief
embossed on mounts of solid bronze.
A relief embossed post card Is manufactured by a process which raises the flower design from the
flat surface of the card, giving it the appearance of a flower resting on the surface of a bronzed
mount. These cards are carefully lithographed in perfect colors on substantial stock and are the
most attractive post cards of floral design ever offered to you.
The face of these cards are not marked with type or printing, making them suitable formounting
on plaques, passepartouting or framing.
This Set of IS Relief Embossed Post Cards, No Two Alike, Sent To You FREE
Only one set to each person. You will find these cards exactly as represented and you will be
more than pleased with their beauty and
attractiveness.
Write plainly your name and address on
this coupon and send it to uswith five two-cent
stamps or ten cents in coin to cover cost of
postage and packing, and we will mail the
cards to you with full particulars about our
easy plan for getting a complete set of 50
beautiful embossed seasonable post cards,
mounted on both Gold and Silver backgrounds.
BALCH PUBLISHING COMPANY
166 Sawyer Building
Chicago
SEND THIS COUPON
BALCH BUB. CO., 166 Sawyer Bldg., Chicago, 111.
Enclosed please find five 2-cent stamps, (10c) to pay postage and
packing on 15 beautiful American Art Floral Post Cards and a
trial copy of Home Life. I promise to {rive you a few moments of
my time in return for these cards. Send me full particulars lot
getting a complete set of CO post cuds on your easy plan.
suppose that is where the -commander stays
and gives orders. 1 saw .in the kitchen,
the place where the sailors sleep, but of
course their hammocks were hung up then.
And I saw the sailors. -Some reading, some
wirdting letters, and some at work polishing
and cleaning, for they keep everything
bright and clean as .a penny. We had rain
all Christmas day, but -Santa treated me
nicely. I hung up my stockings, and what do
you suppose he put in it? A big onion.
Perhaps he thinks I am getting too old to
expect to have my stocking filled, and gave
me that as a hint. At any rate I tbjlmdt I
'Shall always depend on odd 'Santa. Our
Sunday school had a Christmas tree. I
helped decorate it and fill the candy bags,
Portorican Post Cards.
Post cards made from photographs of scenes in
the beautiful dew pearled isle of Porto Rico. 60
cents per dozen, six for 25 cents. Do not send
stamps, send Money Order or Registered Letter.
Order a few dozen, you will be pleased with
them and your friends will be delighted. Address
S.W. EDWARDS, Jayuya, Porto Rico,
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and it was lots of fun. I have been skat
ing twice since Christmas. I iove to skate
wihen the ice is good. I enjoyed Hallie
Browm'e letter. Her drives to school .make
me think of the two years I drove five
miles to school. :Loia 'Martin, my little
sister and cousin have your birthday.
Grandma Almira, .the word pate is in the
seventh l'salm. I will close with best wish
es for all. .Birdie L. White.
Va.
Birdie, you have certainly mastered the
art of writing an interesting letter. I hope
you will come again, and tell us more about
your home on the seashore, your birds,
fishes and flowers.
Dear Auntie : .How are you and the
cousins? I think you have nearly forgot
ten me. I am busy going to school, and I
have a nice teacher, Miss .Myrtle Eiva Fau-
quiher. I love her dearly. I shall be 15 the
19th of July. Who has imy birthday? I
have dark hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I am five feet five inches tall, and
weigh 118 .pounds. I would like to ex
change post cards. .Pray for me.
Wadesville, .lad. Louisa Raber.
Louisa, we have not forgotten you, though
you have been absent a long time.
Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little boy 11
years old. I surely enjoy reading the Chil
dren's Page, il am going to school and to
Sunday school. I am in the fourth grade.
I will close. Tours In Christ,
iSamuel K. Echols.
Thank you, .Samuel, for that nice card.
I will keep it to iremennber you.
Dear Aunt Flora : I have never seen a
letter from this place, so I thought I .would
write. I will be 14 the seventh of June.
I am in the sixth grade. Our school has
been closed for some time as they are build
ing a new sohoolhouse. It will begin again
January 7. Mrs. Wood is my teacher, and I
like her dine. Aunt Flora, I wash you were
here to go sleigh riding with me. The snow
is about two feet deep. I like it fine here.
I have five sisters. I am ithe oddest. One
of my sisters is dn Washington. I was
born in Tennessee, and was four years old
when we left. We came to Wash.ing.ton,
then to Idaho. My grandma takes the Her
ald, and I love to read the cousins' letters.
.If I see .this I wild come again. Your niece,
.Soldier, Idaho. Oordie E. Began.
Oordie, we are glad to hear from an
Idaho cousin. Couldn't you manage to
hunt up a few other cousins out there?
Dear Aunt Flora: I want to join your
band of .cousins. 1 live dn the "land of
flowers." I have been a constant reader of
the Herald for a few years, and enjoy dt. I
will say in reply to 'Sister Almira's ques
tion, the word pate is found in the book
of Psalms. Chapter and varse I will leave
for another to .find. Wishing you and
the -cousins joy, peace and love, and great
success to the Herald,
Perry, Ha. W. P. Brooks.
W. P., we are glad to welcome you to our
corner. Come again.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you please admit
a .South Dakota girl? I live dn town 'and
go to school. I am ndne years of age,
and
am in the fourth grade. I know Brother
and Sister Broimley, Brother Chafin and
Prof. Madtdand. .1 go to the Methodist
Sunday school, and my teacher .is Ethel
Reed Our minister is Eev. Tibbits. We
take 'the Herald. Maudie Deeds.
iWessington Springs, S. D.
Maudie, I am glad you know so many nice
people, and I am sure you enjoy their ac
quaintance. You are a cousin now.
Dear Aunt Flora: I have been reading
the letters dn the Herald, and decided to
write one. The word pate ds found dn the
seventh Psalm and 16th verse. I go to
Sunday school every .Sunday. Papa is a
preacher and we Hive in the yard by
the
church, 'we are holding revival meetings
now .and il go every night. In Junior
League we are making a book illustrating
the life of -Christ. I go to school every day
I can, for I Idke to .go. I have one
sister
.and one -brother. My sister goes to .college
at Bloomiingtan. -She is dn her last year.
I have -a oat named Kitty Tom. My broth
er .is four years odd. His name is Homer,
10DAYS FREETRIAL
We ship on approval without a cent
deposit, freight prepaid. DON'T
PAYACENT ifyou are not satined
afterusing the bicycle 10 days.
DO NOT BUY ^SSffrSS��
oneatanypriceuntil you receive our
latestart catalogs illus trating every
kind of bicycle, and have learned
ourunheardofprices and marvelous
new offers.
everything:will be sent j
paid by return mail. Youwill get
muchvaluable information. Do not
wait,write it now. TIRES, Coaster-
Brake ""^eels.lamps.sundriesathalfusual
prices. MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. M295, CHICAGO
and sister's Is Florence.
Hume, .111.
Love to all.
Bessie Maxey.
Bessie, I -know you enjoy living so neaT
the .chur-eh. That is surely a very inter
esting league. Tell us more about dit.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you allow fie to
enter once more? I am going to school
now, and I dike to go fine. It has been
some time since il wrote, and I guess my
last letter was not printed. It aimed to
jump over the waste basket and jumped
into -it. Auntie, what did you do .Christ
inas? We had a 'revival meeting, and I
went to meeting all Christmas week. It
was -conducted by our pastor Brother -S. K.
-Bird. He is a good preacher, and I like
him fine. My deskmate is Minnie Milder,
Kimberling, Va. .1 wish some of -the .cous
ins would .send her cards and letters. I
'wish I could hear from more of 'the cousins.
Best wishes and New Year greeting to all.
Good-by. Camellia Bird.
Kimberling, Va.
Camellia, you -may be sure that if - your
letter jumped into -the waste basket it did
so .without my help. I love my girds.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here comes a new
niece. I am going to school, and my seat
mate, Emma Pearce, was writing to you, so
I thought il would. I have brown-,hair,
black eyes and- dark complexion. 1 am dn
the seveith grade. As it ds time for my
class mow, I wild drop out. Your ndece,
Pleasant Plains, Ark. Inez Vick.
Inez, we are always glad to welcome a
new cousin. .1 am glad you are doing so
weld in school. Come again.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come and I
hope I am welcome. I like music very
much. I am taking lessons now, and can
-play some, lit ds warm here, but veryi' -mud
dy. I am -going to school now, and am dn
the seventh grade. I wild write a descrip
tion of my home. There are three -trees in
my yard. In spring there are lots of grass
and flowers. Branches surround us, and
there are more rocks than are useful. 1
will close, wishing you all much happiness.
Your niece, EJmma Pearce.
Pleasant Plains, Ark.
Emma, I love -shade trees. They make
everything -seem so homelike in , summer.
What birds build in your trees? Yes, -in
deed, you are welcome.
Dear Aunt Flora: -May .1 enter your
charming circle? I have wanted to write
for a long time, but have hesitated for fear
of the waste basket. I will be 12 years
old dn March. I was thinking one day, how
many presents I would receive, but \ know
il -won't get any hardly. I am going to
school at Mason's Gross Academy. M|y
teacher is Miss Georgia Mason. I am in
the seventh grade. I have three -brothers,
but no sisters. We all go to school but my
little brother who is seven years odd, and
he ought to go. Good-by.
Daurinburg, N. C. Mamie McGregor.
Mamie, you have had to wait so long to
see your letter, I am -afraid you have made
up your min-d that the waste basket has
swallowed it. I am glad y*u like our cor-
ner, and hope to .see you again.
Dear Aunt Flora:" May .1 enter the cir
cle? I have wanted to become a member
for a long time, bat have hesitated for fear
the waste basket would get my letter. 1
am going to schood at Mason's Cross Acad
emy. We have -about 48 pupils. I am In
the eighth grade. 'Mamie McGregor is my
desk mate. iShe is a sweet little girl. We
are -having head marks in our dictionary,
and we have ito stay head a week 'before we
can -get one. You may know dt is a hard
job. Miss Georgia .Mason ds our teacher,
and I like her fine. I am sixteen years old.
I live on a farm, and dike to do so. How
many of you cousins like field work?
I do Hoping you had a happy. Christmas,
Laurin-burg, N. C. Mattie Gileson,
Mattie, you need not worry about 'the
waste basket. All that is necessary Is, to
watch with patience' ito see your letter. It
is good.
Dear Aunt : May I join your happy band
of cousins? I live in the country, and go
to school. My teacher is Miss Georgia Ma
son. I have two brothers and two sisters,
and they all go to school with me.
Mary Presley Bostick.
Laurdnburg, N. C.
Mary -I imagine you are a schoolmate
of
Mattie and Mamie. What good times you
must have going to school .together.
Dear Aunt Flora: I want to join your
happy band. This is my first
detter to the
Herald My mamma ds a subscriber, and
I
enjoy reading the paper. I am a
little gird
1,2 years old. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday that I can. My teacher ds
Mr*
Callie' McCoy. Our pastor is Rev. C W.
Wiiliams. My school ds oat. I am in the
BAPTISM
(Published Mar. 1, 1910, Sample copy for 16 cts. in stamps.)
THE LATEST AMD MOST CONVINCING BOOK OUT.
Immersion Delusions Completely Exploded by Facts Taken from the
Only Bible in Existence During the Days of John and the Apostles.
Presented in a Way that all Can Understand. Terse, Clear and Concise.
QUESTION SETTLE D�For all of those who have anyregard forAncientDivine
Authority, even that which John had when he baptized, the question of the mode of
Baptism is forever settled. Those who are -fond of divisions can find many things on
which to differ with others, but there is now no further excuse for differences as to
the mode by which Baptism was performed in the days of Christ and the Apostles.
AN UNUSUAL DEMAND�Never before has there been such a demand for this
exact information as there is today, Methodists and others who have all the while
practised The Bible Mode of Baptism have seriously neglected to inform the
people on this subject. Immersionists, includingMormons, Adventists and Campbel-
lites, give it no rest day nor night. Many of the present generation know little
except from that side, and much of it is based on the grossest of falsehood.
$525.00 IN FRIZES For Bible Readers, Old and Young
First.�In order to encourage Bible study, I offer $25.00 in prizes for the best answers
to a list of questions on the subject of Baptism. I will send the questions free to any
address. Get all the help you want from any source, and if you will enclose 16 cents
In stamps, I will mail you a copy ofThe Bible Mode of Baptism fromwhich all of
the answers may easily be learned. Send fo r book and questions at once.
Second.�I offer a prize of$500.00 to any one who will furnish the references where the
following words occur in the Greek New Testament the number of times which it is
claimed that twenty Baptist Standard works say they occur, namely, rantizo, 62
times; ekkeo 152 times, and louo, 139 times. Get all the help you wish from any
Greek scholar, lexicon, or concordance, and let me hear from you.
A MOST LIBERAL PROPOSITION�At the request of hundreds of people I
have just published a revised and enlarged edition ofThe Bible Mode of Baptism,
3,000 copies of which are mailed out this week, and letters from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, including Cuba and Mexico, indicate that at least a million copies are need
ed right now. I am taking steps to furnish them, andwith the co-operation of preach
ers and people, it can be done within the next few months. Let every pastor, S. S.
Supt,, teacher or other church officer, please letme know at once, how many he
can use at $1 per dozen ;$&per 100. You send no money until books are Sold.
Retail price, 15 cents a copy, agents wanted in every community.
REMEMBER: it is not a cheap little tract that I am offering. (Send 16 cents for
sample and see what it is.) It consists of three parts: (1) The Bible Mode of
Baptism. (2) The Church and Children. (3) Immersion Delusions Exploded. If
you are not satisfied, return it and get your stamps back.
Send Stamps or P. O. Money Order. Address Rev. J. E. Mahaffey, Clinton, S. C.
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seventh grade, il have .two sisters and one
brother living, and father, three sisters and
one brother dead. I would like to exchange
-post cards with some of the -cousins. -I will
close. ' Tabitha Carr.
Ottusvdlde, Ky.
Tabitha, it seems you have many loved
ones gone before to welcome you when you
go. Have you read "A Child's Dream of s
-Star" ?
P 1 1 R A 10 Acres $2.50 cUmate.^bun^UUUH ant Rainfall. NearestTropieal.soil to
NewYork. No Frost. No excessive heat. Manati
the finest harbor. Land worth five times as much
but we want settlers. Write now. SANDERSON,
206 Palace Bldg. Minneapolis, Minn.
Let the young" people get others .interested
in the Pentecostal Herald.
"Bunch" the logs In the forest, take the Mill
to them, and cut the lumber there, rather than
haul the logs to a stationary Mill. Tp do this,
however, it is necessary to have the HEGE
EUREKA MOUNTED SAW-MILL. It can be
as easily moved as a threshing machine. Can be
..taken anywhere that a heavy farm wagon will
go. If interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
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J Our Weekly Review J
� By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
A Word of Explanation.
Owing to a very busy week we give
to our readers the following beautiful
poem, instead of our usual review. We
trust hearts will be encouraged and
comforted by reading it. It is true:
"That God nothing does, nor suffers
to be done, but we ourselves would
do, if we could see the end of all
events as well as he."
God Knows Best.
Some time when all life's^lessons have
been learned,
And sun and stars for ever more
have set,
The things which our weak judgment
here have spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved
with lashes wet,
Will flash before us out of life's dark
night,
As stars shine most in deepest tints
of blue,
And we shall see how all God's plans
are right,
And how what seemed reproof was
love most true.
And we shall see that while we frown
and sigh,
God's plans go on as best for you
and me;
How when we called he heeded not
our cry,
Because his wisdom to the end
could see.
,
And e'en as prudent parents disallow
Too much of sweets to craving ba
byhood,
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us
now
Life's sweetest things because it
seemeth good.
i
Arid if sometime commingled with
i life's wine,
We find the wormwood, and rebel
and shrink,
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or
mine
Pours out this potion for our lips
to drink.
If some friend we love is lying low,
When human kisses can not reach
his face,
Oh! do not blame the loving Father
so,
But bear your sorrow with obedient
grace.
And you shall shortly know that
lengthened breath,
Is not the sweetest gift God sends
his friends,
And that sometimes, the sable pall of
death
Conceals the fairest boon his love
can send;
If we could push ajar the gates of life,
And stand within and all God's
workings see,
We could interpret all this doubt and
strife,
And for each mystery could find a
key.
But not to-day. Then be content, poor
heart,
God's plans like lilies pure and
white unfold,
We must not tear the close shut
leaves apart;
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold;
And if through patient toil we reach
the Land
Where tired feet, with sandals
loose, may rest,
When we shall clearly know and un
derstand,
I think that we shall say that "God
knows best." �Sel.
JEVANGELISTS' DIRECTORY.
<Hai many Instances ministers and sing-
its named In this Directory are known
lo The Pentecostal Herald, and are ac
credited representatives. The public can-
oot expect, ihowever, that we know them
ill (personally.)
archie B. Adams Coffeevllle, Miss.
C. P. Adams Bowling Green, Ky.
T. L. Adams Doa Angeles, Cal.
V. J. Adams Ozark, Ark.
r. H. Agnew Waverly, 111.
A. IB. Albright . . . .. Carrollton, O.
CJhias. B. Allen 1651 South Washington
igt Denver, Colo.
J. T. Allison^ Rt. 1, Ewlng, Ky.
T. M. Anderson . . . .1 Wilmore, Ky.
Kojbt. J. Bateman, 1931 W. Lexington St.,
Baltimore, Md.
C. V. Bailey Waco, lex.
Benton, .S. 'Ball Bedford, Ky.
L. H. Baker Berkeley, Cal.
I. E. Bates Peniel, Texas.
Kenton H. Bird Wilmore, Ky.
F. F. Gernstorf TTiriruer, Ore.
J. L. Brasher Boaz, Aia.
R. lA. .Breland Meridian, Miss.
Mrs. D. A. Brewer . . . . Whlteland, lad
H. W. Bromley Wilmore, Ky.
D. F. Broks Troy, Ohio
Miss Alma Brown, . . Singer, Indianoia, la.
O. Howard Callis 1. .'Wilmore, Ky.
Bobt. P. Carson 1618 So. Penn. Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
E. T. Caton Huntington, W. Va.
Jordan W. Canter . . 133 Walton Ave.,
Lexington, Ky.
Jae. B. Chapman, Vilonla, Ark.
W. B. Charles Fredonia, Ky.
Win. R. Chase, 1415 Fair Ave.Columbus, O.
D. L. Clark Alliance, Ohio.
C C. Cluck Dodd City, Tex.
R. M. Cook Conway, Ark.
j M. Cole, and wife, .Cabool, Mo.
C. E. Cornell Chicago, 111.
S. J. Cowan, 42 Garden St., Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. 'Rose Potter Crist, Wilmore, Ky.
G. O. and Bertha Crow. . .Denison, Tex.
W. F. Dallas Vilonla, Ark.
C. C. Davis, song evangelist,
810 W. Ind. St., Evansville, Ind.
John W. Davis, Singing Evangelist,
Center, Texas.
8. T. Davlfl, 1206 Commerce Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.
A S. Dean and wife, Morning Side.
Sioux City, la.
Mrs. R. E. Dlmimitt .. . . GriggsviUe, 111.
J. A. Dooley and wife,
2206 Fremont Ave., North Min
neapolis, Minn.
C. IM. Dunaway, 276 West Fifth St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Clark and Nellie Bckert. . . .Duirant, Fla.
C. M. & Hattle Edgington Afton, la.
I. D. Edgin Ozark, Ark.
H. C. Ethell Springfield, Ore.
�. A. Fergerson Mt. Vernon, 111.
I. J. Flynn Seminole, Okla.
I. L. Fry. song evangelist, Arlington, Tex.
ftev. W. H. Evans, Station A., Dallas, Tex.
B. Freeland Blaekwell, O. T.
W A Ginn Sioux City, la.
L. L. Gladney Plainviaw, Texas.
J. L. Glascock, 1350 Grace Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
W. B. Godibey Perryville, Ky.
fPm. N. and Luella S. Groome,
Unionvllle, la.
mil Hafer Canton, Ohio
f\ V. Harwood Glasgow, Ky.
J. M. and M. J. Harris,
1934 Maple Ave., Evanston, IH.
B Helm Bowling Green, Ky.
tJ. E. Harding and wife, 834 Fletcher
Ave Indianapolis, Ind.
[. M. Hairgett Inwood, 'Iowa.
W. 3. Harney Wilmore, Ky.
a. Harshey, Oakley Ave.
Sta. O.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
J. W. BDecfemam Box 87, Emporia, Va,
I F. Hodge, 500 N. Emporia Ave.,
Wichita, Kan.
W. H. Huff Sioux City, la.
Bam S. Hotoomlb and wife, Pine Bluff, Ank.
W. W. Hopper Meridian, Miss.
Solomon ttrlck . . . . Oklahoma City, Okla.
Allie and Emma Irick Pilot Point, Tex.
A. Jacobs and Wife, 2100 E. Street.
Lincoln, Neb.
�L G. Jeffries ,. .Pentel, Tex.
J. S. JelUeon and wife, evangelists and
singers Shenandoah, Iowa.
C. B. Jernigan Mot Foint, Tex.
Andrew Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.
Andrew C. Johnson Lexington, Ky.
j. c. Johnson Wilmore, Ky.
E DeWltt Johnston, Croton, Ontario, Can.
A. B. Jones . . . . IWhltestoro, Tex.
R* M. Kell, eingtag Bramgeliist,
Klngs'wood, Ky.
1 B. Kendall Wilmore, Ky.
W. M. Kendall Ardmore, Okla.
Harry Klimtbel, Charles St. Mission,
Canton, Ohio
John G. King St. Jo, Texas. 1
.las. A. Kirkman iBlkvilie, 111.
Carl H. Lancaster Jasper, Jnd.
W. N. Laymance Mt. Vernon, 111.
0. F. Ladd Mendota, HI.
J. A. Lee and Wife Petersburg,' Tenn.
Frank M. Leischer, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. Hattie Livingston Oskaloosa, la.
Mary T. Lou than, Sanger, Toledo, Iowa
W. W. McCord ...Atlanta, Ga
*ev. W.m. Manuel and wife,
Martinsville Ind,
fl. E. Malone and Mrs. E. J. Malone
809 E. Main St. Ennls, Tex.
E. A. Matthews Upland, Ind.
tlarry C. Madtland Wilmore, Ky.
r. F. iMaitland Wilmoire, Ky.
Jno. IR. and Bessie C. Morris,
Burleson, Texas.
B. C. Morrison Wilmore, Ky.
S. M. McK'Inzie, singer, 836 Philip St.
Augusta, Ga
Fred Meseh, 507 &th Ave., B. Oskaloosa, la.
C. E. Mock Clayton, N. Mex.
1. L. Morrill . . Hawkinsville. Ga.
r. E. L. Moore Elton, La.
J. B. McBrdde Peniel, Texas.
D. T. Murray and wife . .Indihoma, Okla.
A.. A. Nlles Henderson, Ky.
.1. IH. Newberry Roanoke, Va.
J. M. O'iBryen Shelbyville, Mo.
John F. Owen Chattanooga, Tenn.
Joseph Owen Boaz, Ala.
W. iS. Paine Cassiville, Tenn.
I. A. L. Perkins Chandler, Tenn.
John C. Patty Chrlstiansburg, Va.
Joseph B. Perry, 1014 iS. Oak St.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
L. L. Pickett Wilmore, Ky.
las. W. (Pierce Ryan, Okla.
P. L. Pierce, Box 1.. Peniel, Tex.
W. B. Pinso.n Vilonla, Ark.
J. M. Porter, 8.12 State Ave.
Kansas City, Kan.
H. L. Powers 16.20 Washington St.,
Lincoln, Neb.
P. R. Powers � � � .Warsaw, Imd
A. T. Richardson 1006 Cherry St.
Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Ida L Reeves, 819 E. Main St.
Louisville, Ky.
C. C. Rinebarger, Singing Evangelist,
Wilmore, Ky.
Bud Robinson Peniel, Tex.
C. P. Roberts Pilot Point, Tex.
Claude A Roane, 1120 27th St.,
Newport News, Va.
John and C. E. Roberts, Pilot Point, Tex.
C. W. Ruth Indianapolis, Ind.
J. E. Sampiey Meridian, Miss.
W. C. Sanders, Evangelist, . . .Setaner, Tenn.
G. W. Sawyer .Marietta, Okla.
A. C. Searcy Cleveland, Miss.
Avery L. 'Shafer Upland, Infl.
James Short, 1742 Fletcher Avenue,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Jos. N. Sipeakes Ozark, Ark.
W. O. Self Adalasia, Ala.
C. K. .Spell Nauvoo, Ala.
C. V. Spell Kenesaw, Neb.
Aura Smith New Albany, Ind
Joseph H. Smith Meridian, Miss.
I. J. iSmylie Purvis, Miss.
R. L. Snider iHuckabay, Tex.
H. M. Strope Blossom, Tex.
f. S. Sanders, 419 Gary St. Shreveport, La.
S. M. Stafford, 122 Frisco St.
Oklahoma, Okla.
E. L. iSanford Sharp imrg, Ky.
B. S. Taylor Moo�rs, N. Y.
T. S. Threlkeld Calvert City, Tex.
W. A. Vandersall Findlay, O.
L. Milton Williams ...... .Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Guy L. Wilson Pasadena, Cal.
Sallie Drililette Wolpert
1323 E. Spring .St., New Albany, Ind,
H. A. Wood Mebane, N. C.
W. P. Yanbrough Leesvllle, S. C.
W. B. Yates Marion, Ky,
EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
REV. C M. DUNAWAY.
Tifton, Ga March 21-April 3-
Monticello, Ga ...April 10-24
Roberta, Ga April 27-May
Eastman, Ga May 15-29
Tallapoosa, Ga June 5-19
Brinson, Ga ,. .June 26-July 10
Oakhill camp, Por.terd.ale, .Ga., R. F.
D. No. 2 July 15-24
Scottsville (camp) Tex. July 29-Aug. 7
Indian Springs camp, Flovilla, Ga.
.Aug. 11-21
REV. ALLIE IRICK AND WIFE.
Jasper, Ala April 1-10
Nauvoo, Ala . April 14-24
Dor.a, Ala April 2 8 -May 9
Birmingham, Ala May 12-22
Rossevale, Neb May 20-30
Lufkin, Texas June 3-14
Floiydada, Texas. June 17-27
Waverley, Ind July 1-10
PonitotO'C, Miss July 29-Aug. 8
Olive Hill, Ky
'
July 15-25
La Fayette Springs, Miss. ..Aug. 12-22
Ringwood, Okla Aug. 25-Sept. i
Address, Box 397 Pilot Point, Tex.
Please pray for my son. He is in
trouble. Pray that the burden may be
lifted off his mind. He has an enemy.
I want all the Christians that read
is a favorite wherever
used. Tests show'
highest quality of (
anygelatine madej~~
Pure andHealth
ful. Simplest to
prepare,yetmakesf*
greatest variety"ofdishd
Hardens quicMyand
makes the tenderest of
all jellies.
EVERY PACKAGE
MAKES TWO QUARTS
We wantyou
Tfo try Crystal
Gelatine,now, in
your own home.
Askyotir�rocer. If
he doesnotSeep it, send
us his name and we
will sendyou a free
sample package.
CrystalGeutineCq/
121A Beverly Street
BOSTON,MASS.
this to pray for him. Pray for the
healing of his body and for his soul.
His Mother.
I have been sick ever since October,
and I ask The Herald family to re
member me at the throne of grace in
your prayers. Calvin Hostetler.
Texas.
Dear Praying Band: Please do
pray for mother to be restored spir
itually. She needs your prayers.
Please pray earnestly for her healing;
she has some kind of disease that
bothers her breathing; is easily tired
in her breath; has to go slow and
rest; seems to be stout otherwise.
Pray the Lord to lift the burdens off
her mind. A Sister.
1H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, April 13, 1910. Volume
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2� Only One Kind of Holiness. JC
Without doubt the greatest work in the world
is the promotion of holiness. To live the life,
beach the doctrine, and) lead) men into the experi
ence of holiness and to establish them therein, in
a life of unselfish love and unceasing laibor for the
salvation and uplift of others, is. second to no
work in which a mortal man can engage.
"Oh, yes, I 'believe in holiness, but not the kind
of holiness you teach," said a man not long since.
Our reply was, "we teach the only kind of holiness
there is, for there is no holiness for men apart
from Christ. His blood alone can cleanse all sin
away. He is able to save to the uttermost." The
only holiness that will pass a soul through the
portals of eternal peace is found by faiith in the
blood of Christ. Why should men go about to
establish a righteousness or holiness of their own ?
* * * * *
The holiness we proclaim, for which The Hftc-
ald stands, is the holiness that must win the vic
tory in the end. It will stand the test of the
jiidlgiment day and the test of the cycles of eterni
ty. In its hands no pnice it brings., simply to thn
cross it clings. Jesus Christ is its center, its ob
ject, and its glory. Bis life, teachings, death, res
urrection, intercession, coming, and 'eternal kin
ship as its message and its song. Yes, this position
will meet with objection, opposition and ridicule,
but 'God forbid that we should glory save in the
cross that crucifies.
* * * * *
The missionary, who smokes and chews tobac
co, sets an .example before the heathen that unfits
him for missionary work and ought to be sent
home. He is mot a fit specimen of the saving
grace of Christ.
A woman missionary diked out in feathers,
beads, bracelets, and! bangles is a pitiful farce.
iShe may be a good meaning creature, but she is
lacking in sense and salvation. The mission boards
-ought to weed out and send home such misrepre
sentations of the saving grace of Christ.
*****
The heathen world should have a Ml gospel.
Apostolic Christianity is what the eastern world
needs, not some man's idea of another man's no
tion of the teachings of some one else. The Bible
is the foundation on which we should build. The
Bible first-hand ; preach it and call on God to vin
dicate and verify his truth. The word of God is
equal to the situation in India, China, and Ja
pan; even in England and the United States the
word of God faithfully preached will bring a
great moral upheaval. Give the lost world the
word of Cod.
HOLINESS IN THOUGHT, WORD AND
ACTION.
To keep one's heart in the perfect love of God
there must be careful watchfulness of one's
thoughts, words, and actions. The harboring of
vain, lustful, uncharitable, or ambitious thoughts,
will taint the soul with sin. The apostle describ
ing this high and holy life in the thirteenth chap
ter of first Corinthians, says of it that, "It think-
eth no evil." It means much to so guard the
thought realm that it is kept in purity. We are
surrounded during the' day with many objects cal
culated to suggest improper 'thoughts. There is
wealth, and pride, and sin, and gold to awaken cov
etous, or vain, or malicious 'thoughts. When dark
ness falls the night hawks of Satan spread their
dark iwings to fly forth and dairken and corrupt the
minds of men. God alone oan keep the mind in
perfect peace; To be filled with the 'Spirit is to be
kept pure and holy in one's mind.
One's words can easily become the occasion of
leakage to one's soul. Mere talk is unhealthy for
both brain and heart. Thoughtful conversation,
in sobriety, on any proper subject is good to edi
fying. Too miuebrtallk even on a subject of a de
votional character, brings a sense . of emptiness,
and leaves one weakened instead of strengthened.
The brother or sister -whose 'tongue is always clat
tering is not a means of grace, and is not growing
in grace.
The exhortation of the apostle is that whatsoever
we do in word or deed shall be for his glory. There
is many a brother professing much, who when he
goes out to dinner with a company, seems to fear
that some one will get an opportunity to speak and
he lifts his voice up, gesticulates and vociferates:
I led, I sleep, I read, I preach, I believe, I think,
I won't, 1 am going to, my wife, my children, my
church, my purpose: And so he goes roughshod
over everything, and when the noise and bluster is
over it is simply a pile of chaff without a grain of
wheat in it. How .can Goid be glorified, or men
edified by such nonsense? It is painful and dis
gusting to intelligence, and a tax upon Christian
patience to have to waste one's time listening to
such cackling. You have preached for months,
your body and brain are tired, you are invited to
dinner with a few friends. It would be delightful
and restful to si't down quietly and converse in
humble sobriety on some subject of importance,
to receive some valuable information, to give out
something profitable to your companions. But you
have two loud brethren, and three clattering sis
ters. They all talk at onlce, about nothing, they all
laugh aloud at their awn shallow wit, you sit in
the'midlst of the torture and 'wish for associates of
real devotion, sense and sobriety.
That soul that talks much at random, and
laughs often, long and loud at nothing, will be
wondering why it is so lean. One's actions will af
fect, and, in the end, fix one's character. A small,
improper action in the home, in business, or in so
cial matters will bring a cloud over the soul. The
holy life is a .watchful life. To live and walk in
the Spirit one must form sober habits. There
must be meditation, prayer, reading of the word
and discretion in all things.
Wholly sanctified, and the habits formed in
harmony with the teachings of the word, and the
leadings of the Spirit, and one's peace will flow
as a river. Let us strive after the highest grace.
Amen.
A WORD OF WARNING TO A CERTAIN CIR
CUIT RIDER.
Yes, you are a Methodist preacher, and it is a
well-known fact that you do not believe in the
doctrine of entire sanctificataon as a work of grace
wrought by the Holy Spirit in the believer's heart,
subsequent to regeneration. It is well known that
you oppose this teaching, that you have said many
unkind and severe things against those people who
have witnessed to the cleansing blood and the in
filling with the Spirit. It is also a well-known
fact that the founders of Methodism did believe
in and teach that entire sanctifioation is received
subsequent to regeneration�received by faith, as
is justification. It is a well-known fact that Meth-
odlist history, theology, and hymnology clearly
teach this doctrine, which you have so diligently
opposed.
It is also, well known that the early Methodists
hedlged the Methodist pulpit about with solemn
vows -with reference to this great blessing of per
fect love to- keep just such men as you out of
the pulpit ; and had you lived in the days of those
mighty men, who, under God raised up the Meth
odist Church, you could not have gotten into her
pulpits. It is well known too that the 'Scriptures
plainly teach that sin, the carnal nature, does re
main in believers after the forgiveness of their
actual transgressions, and that a baptism with the
Holy Spirit is promised to all believers. It is
well known 'that Christians in all ages of the
church have felt the inward moving of sin, have
experienced the struggle with the carnal nature,
and, trusting in the all-cleansing blood of Christ,
have faund a gracious deliverance.
It is a well-known fact that while you have
eaten Methodist bread, stood in Methodist pulpits,
bought the devil's tobacco with iMiethoddst money,
puffed your smoke, chewed and squirted your filth,
defiling 'Methodist homes, setting a bad example
before Methodist 'boys audi grieving tire heart of
Methodist mothers, that the great revival of the
doctrine and experience of full salvation has swept
around the world bringing nnultiplied hundreds of
thousands of souls to Christ; that this revival is
(OOKTINUJBU ON PAtfB BIGHT.)
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'*M..*.tA*.t.&�.?^i,t^**v^t�*^ one of many, and these gaps are not only unbridg-
Ttt 4 TT _ _ g ed at present, but the nature of the ease is suchWork For The Holiness Movement. g that they must always remain so. If this is the
"method by Which the myriad forms' of organic
J. W. BEESON, A. M. 2 life have come into being," there should be no such
i� gulfs. The first is that between the mineral and
the vegetable the living and the not living. JborA careful examination of the w�rld movement ot their number is growing rapidly. The holiness fort s -evo-Kitionists have been searching
to-day will perhaps, reveal the fact that greater movement is now no small affair. There is hardly .&' t,oplasl^ cellg> ato,ms aild molecules, and
possibilities rest m what is known as the holiness a town or hamlet of any size in this country but }mYQ tortured the d,0,ctrine of transmutation of
movement, than in any other movement m modern that has its holiness mission or band, or at least {<jvx& b d recognition; but the secret spring
times. 'Great good will result from many present a few scattered in the different churches.'
_ ^ ^ been. discovered, "in all the magnificent
day awakenings, such as the young people's so-. Twenty-five years ago 'there were five holiness a tg to buM nafure ,by. mechanical laws,
cieties, the Christian associations, the,men's Bib.e camp meetings in the United States. Last sum- ch ,r Qn the mWin of .Ufe hag been leftun.
Classes, the young people's missionary societies, mer from May to- October there were largely over written."�Pro/. Qorm, Meth. Rev. Jan., 1901.
the student volunteers, the laymen's movement, the one thousand holiness camp meetings hold through ^ jivino. and not iivin�- are so utterly unlike
institutional church, the settlement work, etc. But the land that were attended by hundreds and ^ ;their ^ c.herni,cal.ly so exactiy opposite
generally speaking these have 'drifted into social thousands of people, and many thousands more en- ^^ geems m]e ^ that they can ever
clubs, or work of humanitarian or philanthropic tered into this blessed experience. No longer is h& ,& und&r the game general law_
nature. this movement radiculed by intelligent people. In- The termg uged bQ degcribe the procegg of flc.
Even the work of many of the mission fields is stead of trying to crush it out, churches are wide- velopment alm,ost all imply foresight and design.
taking on the phase of civilizing and modernizing ly. striving to utilize its mighty power for soul- ^ bj Darwin 0f the phrase 'natural se-
effect rather than soul-saving.. The Christian as- saving and for uplifting the standard of spiritu- wag ^^ an .excellent �xample of Kj
sedation, as a rule, is no longer a soul-saving m- ality. Great churches are opening their doors to letritimate meanino-."�Argyll, March, 1897.
stitution, but a modern social club with little view holiness evangelists, and great cities are inviting ^atui.al election can have little meaning where
or expectation of getting people saved. The young and often spending money to get holiness conveu- ^ ig nQ mind to and hmce ig not at a]1
people's societies are too often places for the young tions and schools located in their midst. News- appitica,D}g t0 pi.ants or minerals
people to get together for a good time socially, papers are giving extended reports of holiness Darwin to ,prOTe that beauty has arisen
The institutional church is a philanthropic msti- meetings and conventions. They would not do ^ formg by gexual se]ection> a. form of
tution with meager results as a soul-wmning this if the movement was not proving itself a fac- naturai seiectio.n) .b,ut the wing of .the argus pheas-
power. tor worthy of recognition. ant ig rivalled if not gurpassed, ,by many gems aD(]
The modern .church, as a rule', has lost its power with tne fl,ood of immigration of heathens and sn.ells in whidh any kind of selection or survival b
to bring about actual experiences of regeneration, 'crim.inals into ,01ir ,00untry; with growth of high imp0SSMe.�Mivart, Gr. of Science, p. 28L
to say nothing of the old Bible experience of holi- criticism that takes the supernatural out of the The evidences of descent are greatly weakened
ness. The young people are graduated from the Blble. ^th the great perii of Eoman Catholicism, by th,e fact that the chances are overwhelmingly
Sunday school into the church, after having been witil the great liquor traffic still in power in our against the transmission of variations. Each
drilled and trained for the occasion, and the aver- national government, and that through church mating diminishes the probability one-half, and so
age young man or" woman knows no more of a members ; with the white slave trade that is allur- long as the infertility of varieties and the inster-
change of heart than a heathen Chinese. ing our girls into a life of shame; with the great iiity i0f species continue to be acknowledged facts,
Eeligion is being looked upon as a code of mor- tMe of worldliness that is flooding our churches this objection will be a valid one. "But what
als, a philosophy of life, a series of forms and cere- and sapping them of what little spirituality is fco prevent these varieties from being swamped
monies, similar to those of a lodge. The Christian that is left,- there is great need of the holiness in the very first generation by cross-breeding with
religion as compared with Hindooism, Confucian- movement as the saving clause in the trend of the the parent stem?" Mod. Sc. Es. April 1.5, 1889,
ism, Buddhism, is thought by the majority of century. It is, the oasis in the desert. It is the p_ 51.
church members to be a little superior to these movement behind all other movements that will Most naturalists and ethnologists recognize a
other religions in many respects at least, but not majc,e them a success. Holiness is the need of the natural feeling against the intermarriage of broth-
such a great difference after all. The tendency is ].ayim6n's movement, the student volunteer ers and sisters as practically universal. How did
to leave out all the supernatural as pretty stoni^ movement, the young people's movement, this arise if such intermarriage has been the rule
to tell children, but not to be believed by t- ic mod- the institutional church, the settlement in all orders of life?
ern up-to-date Christian. work; in fact of all the modern movements 'Self-consciousness is another unsolved mystery.
The great hope of Christianity, of the true for the uplifting and salvation of mankind. These �Jt is another * r !c in the chain. In the origi*
evangelization and uplifting of this country, and others are the machinery, and the gift of the Holy 0f conscious sensations we have a problem that
of the world at large, lies in the holiness move- .ghost that cleanses the heart and fills the soul, is ijes outside the mechanical aspect of nature."�
ment. It is to be the saving power of the church- the power that makes the machinery go. That is Wallace, Nat. Sel, p. 352, p. 361.
es to-day and of the future. why the holiness people are riding a "hobby" as "The manifest implication of the correlation
Wherever holiness is taught and experienced by they say ; they are "specialists" in religion. They and equivalence of force is that physical life can
even a small number of people (and that is now are advocating and spreading that which will make not be a mere product of temporary collocations of
almost everywhere) there is greater spiritual pow- the other things move. matter."�Fiske, Century of Science, p. 57,
er, and therefore a higher standard of living and With colleges and papers and books and camp The great families and sub-kingdoms are appa-
of sentiment. meetings and conventions and bands and prayer rently separated by an impassable barrier. No
Follow the track of the holiness camp meeting, meetings and missionaries and evangelists and consistent explanation has been given of the man-
the holiness school, the individual church that pastors and private workers, they intend in the ,ner of- developing a backbone. Many writers do
preaches holiness and you will always find a higher name of,
and through the power of the Holy Spii- not seem to see the necessity of an explanation,
standard of moral and spiritual life. One of the it, to be felt in bringing the world to Christ. ,and when they come to this point, speak as Haeck-
�o-reatest factors in getting rid of the liquor traffic Fellow workers for the Master, let us never let el of orders "developing themselves by the forma
ts the holiness movement. Examine those commu- up. Let us "Spread .Scriptural Holiness over the tion of a spinal marrow and chorda dorsalis." No
nities where holiness has been preached to any Land." intermediate forms can be found, and the believers
great extent and you will generally find that dry Meridian,
Miss. in the development theory are scattered with a
territory. The tobacco evil has no greater enemy weapon -similar to Samson's, the backbone of any
than holiness of heart and life. Corruption in EVOLUTION TRUE AND FALSE. old carcass.
government cannot stand the light of a full gospel. Aaron
S. Watkins, LL.D. The broadest gulf of all is that between the an-
Hi�her criticism finds no foothold among the no. iv. thropoids and man. Untold ingenuity and re-
holiness people. They have been quite a small Another serious obstacle is the multitude of search have.been extended to bridge this gulf, -but
minority in our country, but they always make missing links. The geological phase of this argu- it still yawns, apparently wider than a generation
themselves felt for the right. Thank God, for ment has already been considered. This is only ago. The cave men have failed, us}. Neanderthal
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skulls are disappointing, and the links are still infancy of the theory. "It seems to me then, to ery species tends to produce varieties of a limited
missing. "From the moment that the separate he absolutely certain that Natural Selection could number and kind, and that the effect of natural.
links in the chain of the transmutations of form not have produced man's hairless body by the ac- selection is to favor the development of some "of
become known' to us, no thoughtful man will cumulation of variations from a hairy ancestor, these while it opposes the development of others
longer doubt the process. (A large concession.) The evidence all goes to show that such variations along their pre-determined lines of modification."
But till then every other hypothesis is equally jus- could not have been useful, but must on the con- �Article, Evolution, Enc. Brit. The whole sys-
tified, and so far geological discoveries afford no trary, have been to some extent harmful."�Wal- tern implies a divine oversight, and the terms used
promise that this gap will necessarily be filled up lace, on Natural Selection, p. 384. almost unconsciously by its advocates are a proof
either sooner or later."�-Peschel, Races of Man, 'The fact of reversion, instead of being a proof of design; and as noted -above, there are many de-
P- 5- of evolution, is incapable of any explanation under velopments alleged that could not have resulted
There are many characteristics of man that oould that hypothesis. The cardinal principle Tis that from natural forces alone. So there are organs
not possibly have been developed by natural se- ail things are constantly changing, and the genu- in existence that were' prepared ages before they
lection alone. One of the most striking is the ine evolutionist ridicules as old-fashioned, the idea could attain to their full use. "The inference I
musical talent and vocal powers in , races that of permanent species. The theory knows only draw from this class of phenomena is that a supe-
could not possibly have developed them by use. present conditions, and must consider all positions rior intelligence has guided the development of
This is very clearly stated by Darwin./�Descent of as merely temporary and transitional. nature in a definite direction, just as man guides
Mm, p. 318. "Fjrolution is but a shading and a becoming," the development of many animal and vegetable
Wallace also states the same: "The habits oE hence a position once forsaken, is lost permanent- forms."�Wallace on Natural Selection, p. 359.
savages give no indication of how 'this faculty ly. It is only left because less fit than the one It may be safely stated :that the argument from
could have been developed by natural selection; adopted in its stead. Why is it again taken up? design is much stronger today than before the
because it is never required to use them. It seems Why that one out of possible millions ? doctrine of evolution was promulgated; and the
as if the organ had been prepared in anticipation I1 or instance when the ancestors of the whale, more the doctrine is studied, the more have men
of the future progress of man, since it contains were slowly and painfully changed into quadra- seen the necessity for frequent divine intervention,
latent capacities which are useless to him in this peds, why should the process be reversed, and ages or continuous oversight. It has been claimed that
earlier condition.�On Natural Selection, p. 349. more be consumed in putting them back into the "if evolution is true, theology must be recon-
This possibility of culture far beyond his pre- water where they started? "It is certainly true structed in accordance with the principle of the
vious environment, and far beyond his own ances- that if reversion is stronger than selection, species supremacy of law and the impossibility of its vio-
tors, is a striking characteristic of man. Accord- is permanent/'�Hum. Species, p. 71. lation by the intrusion of miracle."�Mod. Sc. Es.
ing to the theory, structure and function can not A dozen generations ought to destroy the ten- Sept. 15, 1889, p. 288. But we are coming to see
go beyond the force which develops them. The dency to reversion in a definite line, for the new that it is a mistake to assume that everything like
existence of these latent capacities is proof of an- blood would by that time be in the ascendancy. development is consistent with only a rationalistic,
ticipation, nor in other words, design. Again, Wal- There remains yet the question, what is the unhistorical Christianity, and are recognizing that
lace states the argument unanswerably, "How truth contained or implied by evolution. Has it some view of variation and progress may be held
could natural selection at all favor the develop- any message to bring. If so, what? It is not in perfect harmony with a belief in historical mir-
- ment of mental powers so entirely removed from true as stated, but points toward a truth. acles and present day providence.
the material necessities of savage men, and which it might be well to state as a preliminary re- Another fact is earning more clearly into view,
even now are in advance of the age, and appear mark that law is no novelty, and progress no new that development does its greatest,work where it is
to have relation rather to the future of the race discovery. "The only doctrine of evolution that aidlecl DJ the human will. This sphere has been
than to its actual status?"�On Natural Selection, is indisputably true is simply this that through- ^S&J ignored and yet it was distinctly seen by
p. 352. out Nature, so far as we know it, everything hap- Darwin> who gave it its proper credit. "Impor-
This capacity for culture constitutes a vital pens through the operation of definite results."� t�mt _'as the straggle for existence has been and
distinction between man and all lower forms. "A Argyll, Nineteenth Century, Dec, 1894. sti11 ^ yet as far as the highest part of man's ria-
great chasm between man and anthropoids is con- "Looking at these facts and arguments, the can-
ture is concemed; there are other agencies more
stituted, as I believe, by the fact that the human did and judicious mind will be apt to conclude: �Portant.
For the moral qualities are advanced,
race is capable of education-while the most in- Krst that exbem.e it,Qm havg bem taken ^^J�^ or mdirectly, much' more through
telligent anthropoid can only receive a certain me- arjd ra&h .assertions have been made by evolu- ^ ' r, t ' Jh "T^^T' T ^
.ehanical'training."-//^�n, Anthropoid Apes, tionists. but> &econdlyj th,at there is development ^�^c 'of Mal pMS
V'^' +h- , v , f v � v , in MtUre w^'chfai1 exPlain * vast h0\of EVolution'has apparently given a unity andThe gulf that lies between his being as a whole, nomena, while it cannot explain everything."� KQQ11+Tr in nl �'if, n
, , f �
'
m tt � � ^- beauty to natural science that has made it veryand that of the highest br,ute, marks off vastly Dev. Hypothesis, p. 221. a++TO�4nVQ +~ ��t, � a r-t ^ * //
'
, ,
. -, ,
-
, . , . ,
Jt ' * attractive to many minds. It has professed 7to
more than a mere kingdom of material beings, and It was not tbe divine intention to create all illustrate the words of a Christian poet-
man, so considered, differs more from an elephant tMllgs ,perfec^ so that change could result only in , T _ , . ^ n n ,
or gorilla than do these from the dust of the earth retrogression. A certain latitude was given for
� 1 mt thr�Ugh the �&*
on which they tread."�Mivart, Lesson from Na- improvement and adaptation. All objects, and A ^ f,�^ pyPose rans'
ture n 184 � � n r � t, \ ^ Andl the thoughts of men are widenediiue, p. xo^k. especially living organisms have the capacity to be With the recess of th "
Many attempts have been made to explain the made perfect. All the facts thus far observed process
e suns.
disappearance of man's immediate progenitor from seem to indicate that variability is limited to meet -^ut whose purpose is it? It can not be a pur-
the stage of -life. According to "survival of the the requirements of each form of life, instead of Pose of cosmic vapor, of atoms, or of anthropoids.
fittest," the probabilities were greater in their fa- being, as some radical evolutionists claim, practi- ^ miust De the plan of the Infinite Architect, "who
vor than in favor of the lower orders of apes or eally unlimited; and that species, if not absolutely doeth according to his will in the armies of heaven
monkeys. "But while the half-apes are with us to fixed, are in some cases extremely persistent. and ami(mg the inhabitants of the earth; and none
this day, the half-men are nowhere. According "Some have continued from the Silurian epoch to can stay 'hand, or say unto him, What doest
to the hypothesis the fittest should survive; ac- our own day with scarcely any change."�Spencer, thou?" Daniel, 4:35.
cording to the facts, the fittest have perished."� First Principles, p. 266; Huxley, Led. on Ev., p. � .
sd. sophisms, P. 239. 37. Book Publishers.
"This supposed progenitor of our race is. neees- In ortler to explain this fact, a pre-historic age ^ ^ have B k P
sarily completely hypothieal, and all attempts hith- becomes necessary, and' almost infinite time is as- i\!rOU* 3Ve,a ' "fcnipnlet, Catalog
erto made to construct even a doubtful represen- sinned. It seems almost to be at least probable
tation of its characteristics are based upon the tri- that all variation is pre-definedi, and thus takes
fling play of fancy."�Hartmann, Anth. Apes, p. one direction rather than another. Not one of the
302. great scientists has given us any solution of the
No'clear solution so far as I can find, has been. causes of variation. Husley says: "The causes
or Minutes of any description that you
want published, write us for prices be
fore you let the job as we arewell equip
ped to do work of this kind and we can
give you low prices and good work.
Address,
given of the lack of
- hair on the human body, al- and conditions of variation have "yet to be thor- Pentecostal Pub Co Louisville K
though this was urged as a weakness in the very oughly explored. It is quite conceivable that ev- INCORPORATED
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THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
Rev. Clement C. Cary.
If we should consult the ecclesiastical almanac
of the Southern Methodist Church just at this
time, we will find not a few suggested changes in
the machinery of the organization, for we are
just now on the eve of the quadrennial meeting
of the ; 'General Conference. Once in every ton:
years this important legislative 'body meets to malie
laws, to change existing regulations, and to elect
officers. It is simply wonderful the number of
things which have been suggested by writers in the
religious press, what should be done to make the
machiinery run smoother and do more effective
work. The fact is, if half should be done by this
august body when it meets which is thought ought
to be done, iSouthern .Methodism would hardly be
recognized. It is puzzling to the memory to keep
these many suggested changes in mind. A few are
wise, many of them o'tiherwise. It may be true that
the ecclesiastical machinery does need a little tin
kering, while a few parts need to be tightened up.
But in the humble judgment of this scribe, we do
not need any more machinery, nor does the pres
ent running organism need so -much doctoring, as
we -need more power generated to run the ma
chinery.
We have wheels within wheels till few there be
who fully understand all its workings. We actu
ally are burdened with organizations inside the
church, and with plans, schemes, movements, so
numerous that one is at a loss to know what will
become of all of them. I am not now in a critical
mood, but it does seem that the minds of our leach
ers are fixed altogether upon the machinery and
the plans and schemes, and altogether too little
upon the power behind the machine. What avails
so much organization and system and planning, if
we lack vital piety, and experimental godliness i=
at a low ebb? I have said it before, and if 1 have
not said it, I will say it now. That it would pay
if we should stop a few weeks and turn aside from
all the machinery, and address ourselves to get
ting more of spiritual power, first, in our hearts,
and secondly, more of the same sort of power on
our pulpits and in our churches.
The one thing needful just now is not more ed
ucation, hot more money, not new laws and amend
ing present statutes. We have an abundance of
disciplinary laws. But how much we do need the
conscious presence of the Holy Spirit in our
preaching, not once nor twice, neither along dur
ing revival services, but all the time and every
where. And how much we need that same Divine
presence to be felt in our churches when we meet
for Divine service, so that when we enter the house
of God there will be an entirely different feeling
which creeps over us from that which, affects us
when we enter some other public hall.
If I know anything about church affairs and the
need of the present times (and I think I do, for I
have not lived in the church forty-two years for
nothing), I am persuaded that we need first of
all, and all the time, to go back to the one business
of saving souls. Unfortunately we have been
switched off from that main business, until now
some folks think their churches are doing wonder
fully well when- no attention whatever is being
paid to the salvation of souls. Let no one get too
sensitive over that statement, or become, restive
and deny it. I shall not recall it, for it is alto
gether too painfully true. The fact is, and nobody
can dispute it, that in scores of churches there has
not been a sermon directly appealing to sinners to
flee the wrath to come, and seek God's favor, in
months, if not years. And as for asking them to
the altar to repent and pray for . salvation�well,
that has passed away. For really an altar in
the Methodist Church is of very little service other
than at which to kneel once a month and take the
Sacrament. And even in that case, it is just to
kneel a moment and eat the bread and drink the
wine, and arise and depart without the usual ben
ediction, which has been customary from the be
ginning. For a new order of administering the
Lord's Supper has come in ,the communicant im
mediately arising.and departing just as soon as he
has been served, in some churches the communi
cants leaving the church as they go from the com
munion table.
No, sir, we are not now as formerly, a soul-
saving people, and worst of all, we do not seem to
know it or realize it. And it is to be feared we are
seeking to make machinery and other external
things substitutes for this one thing needful. Our
minds are being fixed upon the outward and the
showy things, while that which is spiritual and in
visible" is strangely enough overlooked. Hell as
the portion of the finally impenitent is no longer
held before the eyes of sinners to awaken and stir
their fears, for is it not now taught that it is not
right to appeal to the fears of men? Do we not
hear much about the "fatherhood of God," which
simply means that God as a Father cannot send
his children down to an eternal hell? Preaching
about everlasting punishment is a lost art, while
sermons on the general judgment are so few and
far between that one has to ruitj his eyes and shake
himself to see if he really is awake, and wonder if
the Old Bible be true.
My own notion has not undergone any change
since I first learned Methodism, many years ago,
when a young man, that the one mission of the
church may well be described in that statement
concerning the coming of our Lord "he came
to seek and save that which was lost." Here is
our mission, this the one work, to do this thing
above all others not to leave undone. Not merely
to call upon men to join the church. Yes, that
ought to be done by all means, for they need to be
separated from the world, and be housed in God's
temple. But the work is not to stop there, nor is
that to be so stressed as to cause us to lose sight of
the all-important fact that men are to repent of
their sins, trust an a personal Savior, and fine!
conscious pardon of sins. Here is where the em
phasis is to be placed. This is the primary thing
to which attention should be constantly directed.
Coming back to where I started, I say we do
not need so many changes in our ecclesiastical
machinery. The system does not need a great deal
of doctoring. Possibly a few changes might be
necessary. But the one thing essential is to go
back to first principles. We need to learn first
and last what is our mission in the world, viz., to
save sinners' and spread a holy religion over these
lands. Doing this work which God raised us up to
do, necessary changes in our machinery will al
most take care of themselves. Nor will it take so
very long to make said needful changes.
Atlanta, Ga.
SLEEPING, AWAKING.
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
Just a little while gone and the earth was asleep
in the cold embrace of winter. But today the
crocuses are lifting their delicate heads from the
brown earth, and the daffodils are opening their
golden cups to the blessed spring sunshine. O,
these early flowers! How cheeringly we greet
them' ! They grew dn the old garden at our child
hood's home, and always carry us back with their
delicate perfume to the faces that smiled into
ours years agone.
The red buds or' Judas trees, give the rocky
hillsides the veritable appearance of peach or
chards. All these expanding leaves and opening
buds but remind us of the blessed resurrection, in
the sweet thought of which we laid away our dead.
Ah ! how well do I remember as I sit here in the
golden sunshine the Easter lilies that lovingly
bended over a whitened head and furrowed brow
thirteen years ago, as the loved form lay beneath
the parlor windows in ifche casket in the old home.
The orchards were white with blossoms and the
song birds caroled their sweet lays, and in the
evening when we laid the dear form to rest in the
old country graveyard they shouted a requiem
from the swaying .branches of the trees. But we
looked beyond that narrow bed in mother earth
beneath the walnut tree to the Resurrection Morn
ing.
Our parents have gone on ahead; they are
watching out for us in the house of many man
sions.
I used to, after I married an itinerant preacher,
long to go back and see the dear ones at the old
home, and for months before the time set for the
return I would plan and prepare to go. I would
want to have my house set in order, the yard clean
and my clothes all in good order; I would want
the sick in our parish all visited" ere I left, and
also those in sorrow�and everything prepared and
rounded up for' the return home. And when I
would get there and drive- through the big gate
that led down to the house, I could see they had
been preparing for me. The fences and outhouses
would have a new white coat on, them, the green
sward in front would be free from trash and fitter.
After awhile I am going home where father
and mother are preparing for me again. I must
have my house set in order�cleansed.
Louisville, Ky.
We are making a remarkable Bible offer on page
7 of this issue. Eead the offer very carefully. You
can secure a beautiful $4.75 Bible for $1.85 poet-
paid. Do not delay in making your order.
Large Print Old Folks
Testament and Psalms
Regular $1.00 Edition for 50c.
Postage 10c Extra.
We have on hands a few hundred
large print Testaments and Psalms
that we are closing out at one-half
price. The Testaments are printed on
a splendid quality of Bible paper,
large black-^face pica type, bound in a
beautiful quality of black cloth,
stamped in gold, red edges. Size
524X7%XJ4 in thick. It also contains
a table for finding each psalm by its
first line. A splendid bargain. Order
a dozen to-day to sell in your com
munity.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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l Question Bureau. I
* John Paul.
In a recent issue we spoke of the term second
blessing as being a little vague. We meant from
the standpoint of outsiders, and it is outsiders we
are after. A brother editor takes us up,but his edi
torial is chiefly a defense of terms used in the
Scriptures. A large majority of the preachers
of holiness we have heard make little if any use
of the term second Messing. We do not object to
it, and sometimes use it.
1. Is there any positive evidence that St. Peter
was ever in Borne?�B. M. F., Ohio.
We believe it is commonly accepted by most re
cent scholars that Peter died in Rome in the days
of Nero. The first early writer to mention this
was Dionysius of Corinth, about A. D. 170. Peter
was probably on a visit to the city when arrested.
The best historians deny that he held office in the
church at Rome, even for a day. The Roman
Catholic writers fondly maintain, on the basis
probably of an "inspired1" tradition which 'began
to generate about the close of the fourth century,
that Peter was bishop or pope in Rome for twenty-
five years. Jerome, who lived A. D. 340 to 420
is the first early writer to make mention of this
fiction.
2. Please explain what is meant in the Bible
where it says your sons and your daughters shall
prophesy. Philip had four daughters and they did
prophesy (Acts 21:9).�A Reader, Kentucky.
The primary meaning of prophesy is to -foretell
events. Another fundamental meaning in the
Scriptures is to expound the word of 'God, to
preach. Such is the use of the word in Numbers
11:24-30, Ezek. 37 :7 and 1 Oor. 14:3. It is very
evident that the use of the word as employed' in
these passages is the same as that in the passages
to which you refer. Female expounders of the
word were few in the ancient church, though there
has never been a law forbidding them thus to* ex
ercise themselves in the things of God'. It seems
to have been the mind of the Holy (Spirit to call
mostly men to the ministry of his word. This is il
lustrated' by the fact that the apostles and mission
aries sent out by "Christ and the early church were
all men. But the social conditions had much to do
with this. I think the prophecy bears, upon the
fact that an advanced age of the world was to
come, when the Holy Spirit should call many wo
men to the mission field, at home and abroad, to
teach, exemplify and even preach the word of God.
That day was dawning at the time of Philip, and
it is here now.
\ 3. W. 0. M., Georgia. It is evident that the
Sabbath is a divine institution, older than the Mo
saic ceremonies, as old as the race. Jesus says it
was -made for man. If that be true, which it is,
man needs it, and it is not a Jewish institution.
Science has. decided that man does need some
thing like it; and because of this decision, not for
the enforcement, of private morality and religion,
nearly all our states have Sabbath laws. The
Scriptures like Colossians 2:16 provide no ground
for us to repudiate the 'Sabbath. The apostle was
dealing with Judaizers and warning against them.
Tihey desired to enforce the ceremonies and severi
ties of the Mosaic Sabbath,aind to Contend for the
seventh day as aigainst the first, which was more
highly cherished 'by - Gentile converts. 'See Acts
20 :7. These Judaizers judged every man who was
hot in bondage to the 'Sabbath, just as the Phari
sees judged Jesus for healing the sick or gathering
himself something to eat on the 'Sabbath. You
say the 'Catholic Church claims to be the author of
our present Sabbath. Would you repudiate, it on
account of that claim? If St. Peter made the
change they would claim to be the authors of it,
for they think he was their first pope, whereas such
a being as a pope never existed earlier than the
sixth century. Our Adventist brethren claim that
Oonstautine made the change about 321 B. C,
whereas Constantino found it when he adopted
Christianity, and has the distinction of being the
first 'Gentile "sovereign to institute a weekly Sab
bath law. Outside of the provincial religion of
the Jews, no stress is laid upon the day to be ob
served. The substantial law is, one seventh of our
time, regularly set apart. No other interpretation
of the law, in a round worldi, with three hundred
and sixty meridian lines, would be intelligent. No
other interpretation would become a universal re
ligion. You think the beast and his images spoken
of in Revelation represent our Sunday sabbath.
They do represent .something mean, -vile, debasing ;
but it takes a considerable stretch of imagination
for one to believe that our Christian Sabbath is
debasing or hurtful to mankind. As a rule none
believe it excepting those who have adopted an
other sabbath dogma antagonistic to the accepted
Sabbath of Christianity.
Mrs. J. W. B. In our judgment one does not
have to confess sins to another only in cases where
the one has sinned directly against the other.
Otherwise confession is optional!. Nay, they do not
have to confess, even if asked. Of course they
must not lie in denying. We do not have to ans
wer all questions asked us; and a question such as
the one you describe is usually regarded as imper
tinent under any circumstances.
pie to go 'to church, to every service if possible, or
as many as they can. Many of the pastors are
preaching on the subject of attending worship.
Rev. J. J. 'Smiilth: "I closed on Sunday night,
March 27, a great meeting at Cartright Station,
Phoenix, Ariz., Rev. C. M. 'Cagle, P. C This was
my first trip to Ariziona. I found the Salt River
valley a great 'country. Farming is carried on by
irrigation, the soil is fine, their crops are prolific.
Alfalfa, barley, oats ,wheat, oranges, dates, apri
cots, plums, .grapes, grapefruit,, strawberries, pears,
all do well. The winters are mild, summers arc
hot. Their 'drinking water is good. The people
are from most 'everywhere; clever, industrious,
generous, hospitable, intelligent and religious. We
had forty additions to the Methodist Church, and
more ito follow. The outlook for tjhe church is en
couraging; their prospects for the future are flatter
ing, they pay their pastor $900. They paid their
evangelist liberally. They aim to pay off a church
debt of $1,200 this year and will pay for missions
liberally. They have a fine Woman's Foreign Mis
sion Society, fine Sunday school, and a splendid
organ with four good organists. You know we had
splendid music. The pastor and Bro. Gulley, led
in singing, and Miss Howard, Miss Doyle, Miss
Cagle iamd Mrs. Vincent were our organists. We
close by thanking ail 'the people for their kindness,
and praise the good Lord for his great blessings
upon the community. I will be at Poplar Bluff,
Mo., for two week�, or until 'April 16."
THAT BREAKFAST SET.
Ordters for the breakfast set, which we are giving
for five new yearly subscribers to The Hebalo,
are coming in almost every day. Rev. B. T. Flan-
ery writes that his -wife was delighted with the
dishes, and all who have received them are pleased.
Don't you want one of these beautiful sets? Write
us, and we will send you sample copies of The
Heeald with which to so to work.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. J. B. Culpepper has recently closed a great
meeting at DeLand, Florida.
Rev. T. F. Maitland is now engaged in a revival
at the Methodist Church, Corbin, Ky.
Evangelist J. B. MoBride is in a revival at Coal-
gate, Okla. The meeting at Norman, Okla., in
which he was engaged, was a good one, and a
number of souls found God in 'Converting and
sanctifying power.
Rev. G. O. Crow and wife are in a meeting at
Wister, Okla., and request the prayers of the read
ers of The. Heeald for an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon the town.
Rev. B. T. Flanery writes that be is in a meet
ing with Rev. I. R. Hollan, pastor of the Method
ist Church, Hindman, Ky. The altar is filled with
penitents, and some souls have been blessed. Hind-
man is the county seat of Knott county, and is
forty miles off the railroad.
Rev. L. B. Bridgers has recently closed an excel
lent revival at Park Avenue Methodist Church,
Lexington, Ky., in which much good was accom
plished. Rev. 0. B. Crockett is the pastor. Bro.
Bridgers goes next to Atlanta, Ga., to engage in
several meetings, and then back to Lexington with
Bro. Harris at Epworth Methodist Church. Bro.
Bridigers makes his home at Kingswood, Ky.
The Church 'Going Campaign began in Louis
ville on 'Sunday, April 3. The Ministers' Associa
tion, after prayerful consideration, resolved that a
church going revival was needed. For six weeks,
from April 3 to May 15, they are asking the peo-
The Hereafter
BY
Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.
TheHereafter
JOHN PAUL
The Contents:
Man.
The Soul.
The Immortal Body.
The Dropped Stitch.
The Broken Bridge.
God's Nurseries.
The Open Switch.
The Stay of Execution.
The Intermediate State.
The (Millennium.
'The General Resurrec
tion.
The Judgment.
Hell.
Future Rewards.
Recognition in Heaven.
Tho Uribridged Gulf.
The intimate Kingdom.
The City of The-Lord-
Is-There.
Rev. Andrew Johnson said after read
ing the manuscript that:�
"Hereafter is the name of a re
cent publication from the trenchant
pen of Rev. John Paul, former Asso
ciate Editor of The Pentecostal Her
ald. The writer discusses with power
and perspicuity the different phases of
that department of Christian doctrine
known as escatology. We have heard
some of the chapters of the manu
script read and bespeak for the .book
a wide circulation. The "(Lost Stitch,"
the "Broken Bridlge," the "Open
Switch," "Hell" and the "Intermediate
State" are the titles of some of the
thrilling chapters of the ibook. In this
work will 'be contained the author's
cream of thought. It is just from
the press and will cost you 50 cents.
Order the book now from the
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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JASPER, ALA.
Just closed a very gracious and effective meet
ing in the city holiness mission of Elnora, Ind.
Rev. J. H. Dennis is their efficient superintendent.
The Lord gave liberty and power in the preaching
of his -word; deep and pungent conviction attended
the work and salvation rolled out of the skies.
Souls were saved, reclaimed and sanctified. The
holiness workers are criticised, opposed and largely
rejected in this town by some pastors and their
churches., who were occupied with Old Maids' con
ventions and Easter programs, etc., and simply
would not attend a single service, yet souls were
getting to 'God. Hence, you see the need of a
city holiness mission. A fine lot of saints live in
and around this town who love God and red-hot
holiness, a kind of holiness which cannot put
up with shams, fakes, frivolity, fads, frills, fash
ions, formality, foolishness, fanaticism, worldli-
ness, fraternities, whisky-soaked politics and car
nal associations. Glory to God for holy fire!
Open here tonight in the large new ISTazarene
shed. 'Close on April 10. Then to Nauvoo, Ala.,
April 14-24. We are well and happy. Let us go
in for a great, abiding and wide-extending sum
mer's work. We are satisfied with the doctrine
and a genuine, personal experience of holiness.
Allie Irick and Wife.
TILTON, KY.
Our meeting at Tilton was very gratifying in
deed ; thirty-five or forty bright professions of sal
vation and many of them entered the blessed and
glorious experience of perfect love. Oh, that more
of our people were the happy recipients of this
grace, which prepares not only for greater service
to 'God and man, but for the enjoyment of heaven
after this life shall have ended. Let us who are
Methodist preachers especially hold this attain
ment before our people, both by precept and ex
ample until they shall obtain the �blessing.
Bight bright young people united with the
church, and almost the entire membership was
greatly blessed and lifted to a higher plane of
Christian living.
Our home 'was with Bro. Charley Robertson and
his good wife. We never were more highly and
rovally entertained in any home, not even in the
home of Sister Pike. They certainly know how
to make you feel welcome. May God bless them
greatly and constantly.
We must say also, Mr. Editor, that the young
people of Tilton church are among the finest we
have ever met; they are certainly consecrated
workers for the Master.
Bro. J. W. Harris, the pastor, is a very fine
man and is much concerned about the salvation
of his people. I have never helped any pastor who
spent more time with me in prayer for the
meeting than did Bro. Harris. I predict for him
a good year at Tilton.
We are now in a meeting with Rev. R. B. Wil
son, pastor at Maysville. Victory is coming. God
is on the jiving h:>nd. Some have been saved and
added to the church; interest is increasing and
conviction deepening, and thus we are looking for
greater results. Will give a fuller report at the
close of meeting. Pray for us here, for we need
your help. E� K- PlKE-
FRANCISCO, INDIANA.
We met a stubborn foe here, but after much pre
vailing prayer and rugged preaching God gave the
victory. Praise his name. About twenty-four
souls found God in pardon, reclamation and puri
ty. The pastor, Rev. G. A. 'Smith, stood by us
loyally, and is much loved by his people. He is a
God-fearing young man and sticks to the old time
Methodist doctrines of regeneration and sanetifiea-
tion. When he came on this charge he notified
them at once that ice cream festivals and oyster
suppers were to be discontinued, and upon the re
fusal of the Ladies' Aid to comply with his wishes
and convictions, he disbanded' them and declared
the 'church would fail to recognize the society.
Thank God for pastors who want less "church ma
chinery" and more spirituality.
How easily the church of our land to-day could
defray all its expenses if its members would quit
robbing 'God, Mai. 3 :8, and pay him one tenth
and make that the; "first fruits." They could bid
adieu forever to ice cream, oyster soup and rum
mage sales that have always been a hindrance to
the church, and pay all the expenses without a
quarrel, and no dishes to wash either.
Bro. 'Smith's mother was among, the number
who received the blessing of entire sanetifieation.
Two elders from a Presbyterian congregation some
three miles distant came to our meeting and after
publicly confessing that they had been bitterly op
posed to holiness, and had turned out some mem
bers of the church who testified to sanetifieation,
were reclaimed and sanctified. Praise' the Lord !
Methodists haven't a patent right to this blessing,
but Presbyterians and Baptists can, have it also.
We were hoping to be able to send you a larger
list of subscriptions but. a goodly number already
take the dear old Herald at Francisco., However
we send you several.
We began a meeting at Union Bethel-Presbyte
rian Church, Friday, March 25. Quite a band of
holiness people are already represented here, and
they have called us for this meeting. Please pray
for us as everything seems favorable for a gracious
revival. Address us at Hazleton, Ind., R. R. No.
23. Louis J. Miller.
On
Standard
Books.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
I was walking into The Western Methodist
office the other day and saw our presiding elder
with a copy of The Herald, and asked him if ho
would not give it to me, which he did. Indeed, I
was glad to get a copy of the dear Herald again,
and in perusing its pages it recalled many sweet
memories of the past. The names of Dunaway,
Tillman, Robinson and a score of others with
whom I am personally acquainted, and their work,
touched my heart, as it has now been about three
years since I saw any of them, with the exception
of Brother Charlie Tillman, who assisted me in a
meeting up in the mountains of West Virginia
about two years ago. Well, I am' a Methodist
preacher in the city of Little Rock, and have just
completed my second church building here. The
Lord has graciously blessed me in building church
es, this being my third in four years. However,
one of these I did not complete and it was not com
pleted until about seven months after I left the
pastorate. We had it well on the way. I am now
serving a church on 28th street. This is the resi
dent portion of Little Rock, and we have the 'Ron
tons" to deal with. Instead of form and fashion
I sometimes long for an amen and a shout of joy.
Truly, I have a good people and I feel that the
Lord has "set me in a large place," and we are de-
That are slightly soiled wiih dust. We have a
number ofcopies of each book and will
send them postpaid at special prices
mentioned below.
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN.
By Rev. W. E. Shepard.
All over the land objections are toeing raised against
the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the Word
of God is toeing sadly perverted to substantiate these
errors. In this hook, Rev. Shephard has wonderfully
cleared up many strange passages of Scripture, and
has made very plain what you thought was a mystery.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
THE OLD STORY OF JESUS.
By Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut.
There is one story which everybody should know
by heart, from the 'beginning to the end. It is the
Story of Jesus�the sweetest story ever told: how he
came to this world; how he grew up; how, when he
became a man he went about doing good; how he died
on the cross; how he rose from the dead; and how he
went Tip to heaven, where he lives now, our Lord and
our King. This story every child should hear, over
and over again. Dr. Hurlbut has told it so beautifully
in
.
this book that all�old and young�'Will .read it
with delight.
Retail Price, $1.00. Our Price, 50 cents.
SERMONS BY JOHN B. AND O. B. CUL
PEPPER.
This volume of sermons are a few of the many
which Bro. Culpepper and his son have preached in
the South and West, together for the lost ten years,
and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years. These ser
mons have been signally used in the salvation of hun
dreds of souls.
Retail price, $1.00. Our Price, 50 cents.
THE FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE
GOSPEL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu.
One of the greatest books of the day. We want to
get back to the Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in
its simplicity and power, the Bible as unfolded and
illustrated in the poetry and prose of the Wesleys, Is
really the foundation of the greatest religious move
ment of the last two wonderful centuries.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
OUT OF AND INTO.
By Abbie C. Morrow.
Who that has ever read "Bible Morning Glories,"
or "Bible Bs For Beautiful L/iving," will soon forget
them. These two books have brightened hundreds of
homes. The same author has given to the public "Out
of and Into," which we heartily commend.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM i73g
TO 1900.
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward.
This book is a compilation. The aim of the author
has been to bring together in one volume the very best
that has been written by the very best writers on the
various phases of the .doctrine of Entire Sanctineation
between the years 1739 and 1900'. It is a large volume
of 371 papes, bound in paper.
Retail Price, 50 cents. Our Price, 25 cents.
THE TRUE SABBATH.
By Rev\ Isaac H. Beardsley.
The true Sabbath is rationally, historically and
Biblically considered in this volume. Rev. Byron
Sunderland, D. D., of Washington, D. C, says of the
book: "I have read it with much pleasure. I am sat
isfied your general positions are right, and sound, and
iirnpiregnaible." You really need to get this book, and
be informed on the .Sabbath question.
Retail Price, 75 cents. Our Price, 40 cents.
A COMMENTARY ON ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE
TO THE ROMANS.
By Rev. Benjamin Helm .
The author of this great commentary is a profound
scholar�a graduate of one of the leading institutions
of the 'South. He has given the book of Romans very
careful study for years, and knows whereof he speaks.
Bro. Helm was a missonary to China for several years.
The book is well bound in cloth and contains 468
pages.
Retail Price, $1.25. Our Price, 60 cents.
Pentecostal Pub. Co. Louisville, Ky.
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veloping spiritually. Pray for us brethren, we Okla., where I assisted Bro. W. W. Witt, P. C, What 'did the M. E. -Church, 'South, do? Above
need it so much. First Methodist Episcopal 'Church, South.
'
We all losses she gained 44,775 new members for her
Arkansas is a great State, a field of opportunity had a good meeting, several conversions and ac- churches; also the Sunday schools gained 77,324for good along every line. No doubt but what we cessions. Eev. Brannon, an evangelist of wide children in its membershipwill be in line with Georgia and Alabama on the experience, did the preaching. He denounced sin Men still hear the voice of God and obey it; ov-1 inhibition question soon. God. as working. Ho- m strong terms; preached the truth with telling er 400 young men stood before the altars of thekness is not much advocated in Little Rock; some- effect, Bro. Witt is a fine man and it is an in- M. E. 'Church and the M. E, Church, South, andhow they have no firm hold here. I am glad that spiration to be with him. I have a call to Oklaho- offered themselves to the work of theministry. Tirethey are to have a great convention here in Octo- ma again. holiness ^ meeti ^ton* schools, holinessber. I am looking forward to hearing some great Our meeting at this place is good. Bro. Swope papers, holiness evangelists .and holiness pastors-sermons. -God bless The Heeald family. the Missouri Evangelist, is here, preaching in his like Brother Ridout-are helping 'God to win theseW- D- Mitchell. usual style. Delivered a sermon Thursday night victories. The Yearbook of the M. E. Church
26tlh and Bishop streets.
^
on hell which had marvellous effect on the. audi-' shows that all Methodist bodies combined gained
enee. Bro. M. T. How, the efficient and beloved last year 178,000 new members, above all losses.
_
' N> M- R c-> has had the pleasure of being with the This is not what it should be, therefore let us prayOur spring camp meeting led by Brother Bud good people of Jackson for three and one-half and toil that it may be larger this year.Robinson will be held m our four-story concrete years, has been doing same of the preaching. He rev T_ Howard Jones.
dormitory, April 29-May 8. We will have singers delivered a most wonderful sermon on Easter Tivoli-on-Hudson, N. Y., Do Peyster M. E.of experience, and the revival spirit is already on morning, text, Matt. 22 :32. The message was Church.
us and is intensifying. Our large band of sancti- .great indeed. The large auditorium was filled
tied ^people have assurance of sweeping victory dur- with people and almost the entire audience seem- QUIT.
ing the meeting. The farmers for miles around ed to get a glimpse of the risen 'Christ. The meet- 'Gossiping.
are preparing to attend and Homeseekers excur- ing will continue for several days. We are ex- Anticipating evils in the future.sions will enable our friends to attend the meeting pecting great things of God. Robert Lear. Faultfinding, nagging and worryingat reasonable cost and at the same time have am- Dwelling on fancied slights and wrongs.
pie opportunity to study the great possibilities of YES IT PAYS. Scolding and flying into * .passion over trifles.
our country at this time just prior to the irriga- In The 'Herald of .March 2, my personal friend Thinking that life is a grind and not worth liv-
tion of thousands of acres of land in our immedi- Eev. G. W. Bidout, .published an article Which ing. �
ate vicinity, including our own town doubtless. seemed to doubt the investments of Methodism as Talking constantly about yourself and your
You will have twenty-five days limit on your paying securities. He asks, "Does it pay?" I affairs.
ticket, and if you come the third Tuesday in April answer, "Yes it pays." Depreciating yourself and making light of your
as advertised, you could make a stop or two on Before I give the reasons for my brave answer abilities.
your way out here, spend a little time before the let us look at a few plain facts: (1) To compare 'Saying unkind things about acquaintances and
meeting with us, returning after the meeting. Or one year or one decade with another year or de- friends.
you could come direct, if not too far away, on cade is misleading because one year may be a spir- Lamenting the past, holding on to disagreeable
the first Tuesday in May and attend several days itual famine, the other a spiritual harvest; one experiences.
of the meeting. Accommodations in the good old decade may be filled
'
with a .civil war or a relig- Pitying yourself and bemoaning your lack of
western way. ious panic, while the other ninety years of the cen - opportunities.
Come, trusting 'God for great victory and for. tury might be pentecostal seasons. (2) The Writing letters when the blood is hot, which you
guidance in the matter of your locating with us. saintly souls, the fire-filled evangelists, the may regret later.
Please tell your friends to pray and to come. April sanctified bishops of other da3's have gone up to Thinking that all the good chances and oppor-
29-May 8, at the 'Southwestern Holiness College, their reward, but when were there more saints on tunities are gone by.
LaLandie, 1ST. M.
_
Wm. J. Beeson, Pres. earth than to-day? When' did the world hear Carping and criticising. See the best rather
- *� greater preaching on sin, righteousness, holiness, than the worgt in otherg_
JACKSON, MO. heaven, hell, etc., than the evangelists of to-day are -r. , , ., ,
ti . ti ,, . , -, , , . � ,n i ,r
'
, ! , T -, J Dreaming that you would be happier m someIt is hlessed indeed to be.m the service of God, delivering to people. In the old days there were 0^eT p,]ace or circumstances
to enjoy the presence of the blessed Holy Spirit spiritual giants, but their mantles .did not fall to
and to have the unmistakable evidence that our the earth. When did Methodism have bishops that fJ^hat h th0Se Wh�m y�U enVy bec{mse 3�
Lord is not sleeping in the tomb, which was sealed proclaimed with greater power and fervency the
66 ^ ^ are suPe:�r to yourself.
and guarded under the daring Eoman authority, doctrine and the life of sanetifieation than to-day ? Dilating on your pains and aches and misfor-
Ibut is the risen, ascended Christ, sitting at the Let us look at the M. E. Church. During the past fcunes to evei7 one who will listen to you.
right hand of the Father pleading for a lost and year above all losses by withdrawals, baekslidings, Speculating as 'to what you would do in some
ruined race. Thank God for the Easter hope, love death, she gained 63,047 new members. In the �ne else's place, and do your best in your own.
and peace that abide to-day. I am drinking at face of 'Sunday amusements she gained into her Gazing idly into the future and dreaming about
the fountain that never runs dry. Sunday schools 302,637 Children to study the Bi- it instead of making the most of the present.--
I came to this place from Sulphur Springs, ble. London Opinion.
$415Agents Price 109 CopiesBIBLES FOR 85 EachPOSTPAID.
Complete RED LETTER TEACHER'S BIBLE raffts
THE PROPHETIC TYPES AND PROPHECIES in the Old Testament Referring to Christ, and also the References to portions of the
Old Testament Quoted or Referred to by Jesus PRINTED IN RED, and THE WORDS SPOKEN BY JESUS when He was on earth,
and as they are found recorded in the New Testament PRINTED IN RED.
ALL THE BIBLE STORY, its wonderful teaching and marvelous interest, center around one figure, Jesus, the Christ.
It is therefore of the greatest importance to give special prominence to those passages which in word or figure foretell
His coming, and also to have the beautiful life-giving Words of Jesus stand out in bold relief and to give them the im
portance which they, above all other passages of the Bible, demand. The Words printed in red catch the eye, and commarfd
interest. It also gives an opportunity for special lines of reading and study.
This is a Reference Bible and contains seventeen maps in colors and over three hundred pages of the newest Helps to the Study of the Bible,
prepared by the greatest scholars of Europe and America, including the Harmony of the Four Gospels, Calendar of Daily Readings, Chronology
of the Bible, The Sunday School Teachers' Use of the Bible, How to- Studv the Bible.
Also THE "INTERNATIONAL" COMBINATION CONCORDANCE. The most complete Concordance under one alphabetical arrangement,
and everything a Bible Student desires to know. Order a dozen and sell in your community.
French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges, lextra grained lining, patent thumb index, size, 4,-�x6M. Agents price $4.75, our closing out price, $1.85. Order today, belore thev are sold
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GIRDLE THE GLOBE WITH SALVATION.
To Readers of Pentecostal Herald :
The appended letters will be reaid with interest.
I ami also sending by to-dlay's mail the necessary
money to support in full for one year the follow
ing : 'Girl student and worker in 'Calcutta, India.
Child widow in same place. Native preacher at
Mazaffairpur, India.. Student worker and wife at
same place. Two Bible women at Lin Qheo, South
China. Two American missionaries at Muehow,
'China. These selections are made after much pray
er and are under some well established Church
Board. Am praying for many to be found in
Korea and Japan and believe the funds will come
to meet their needs. In faith and prayer,
Meridian, Miss. L. P. Brown.
Contributing Editors For 1910.
Dear Mr. Brown : We are glad to inform you
of' further allocations of the gifts which you sent
to us. They are as follows: One Bible woman,
Mrs. Ien, and one evangelist, Mir. Li I Kien, at
Yuamchlow in the province of Chefciang; One Bi
ble woman in Penghua in the province of Chek
iang. The name of the latter has not yet been
.given, but a letter from the missionary in charge,
Mr. � McKoberts, miay be expected shortly. With
Christian regards, Yours faithfully,
F. H. Neale.
China Inland Mission, Philadelphia, Pa. Hen
ry W. Frost, Home Director, Frederick H. Neale,
Secretary, March 31st, 1910.
heard us gladly, and -many from other villages
urged uis to come to their villages and teach their
people. The Lord is moving on the people of In
dia. While there is political unrest here and
some of- the Government officers have been assassi
nated, yet we never had1 so good hearing for the
gospel as now. Oh, if the twenty-five million peo
ple of my district could only hear the "Good
News" of salvation !
I want to thank 3-0u very much indeed for tell
ing the people, through the paper, of the work
going on here and hope you may continue to help
us save these souls. I shall write to 'the sender di
rect also. Whoever may support work here may
be assured that I will write to him twice a year
and let him know what his money is doing. May
I ask the readers of paper to pray much for the
work. Pray the Lord to send more support for
laborers. P^ray that the converts may be sancti
fied in Christ and sent of the Spirit to lead oth
ers of their own people to the Savior. Pray for
us missionaries that we may be kept near the cross
and full of divine power. Your brother,
J. 0. Denning.
Methodist Episcopal Church, Bengal 'Confer
ence, Tirlioot District. Eev. J. 0. Denning, M. A.
Ph. D., District (Superintendent. Muzaffarpur,
India, February 28, 1910.
Rev. John Paul. Rev. W. H. Huff.
Rev. C. B. Allen. Rev. Andrew Johnson.
Prof. J. W. Beeson. Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
Rev. H. W. Bromley. iRev. H. L. Powers.
Rev. A. S. Watkins.
Rev. C. F. Wimfoerly.
Rev. C. C. Cary.
Rev E. P. Ellyson.
A WORD OF WARNING TO A CERTAIN CIR
CUIT RIDER.
(continued from page one.)
powerfully affecting .all Christendom, entering
into all denominations and affecting all Christian
society, calling for a more careful evidence of sin
and a more earnest seeking after holiness of heart
and life.
It is also well known by those who know you best
that you have not been growing in grace and soul
winning power. Churches have not been awakened
under your ministry, your circuits have not been
aflame with revival fire, young men, full of spir
itual life and zeal for souls, have not been coming
up from your charges for admission into the
conference. There is little or no demand for your
sort any more in the conference, my brother, and
vou must be handed about from place to place to
be supported by a long-suffering people. Your sit
uation is becoming pitiful and if you continue to
chew, squirt, smoke, stink and fight holiness, you,
in the end, will come to look like a poor old M'eth-
odist preacher who had gone the road you are
traveling. He was stooped, old and tobacco-
soaked and sad, and looked as desolate as a be-
drabbled kingfisher sitting over a dry mudhole on
the rotten limb of a dead tree.
Mr. L. P. Brown, Meridian, Miss., TJ. S. A.
My Dear Brother: Just received your letter of
January 25, 'containing cheek for "$50.00 for the
support of a native preacher in Tirhoot District.
I have been saying, "Praise the Lord1" since 1 got
it. May the Lord bless you and .the good Doctor
and also The Pentecostal Herald, which her
alded the news of our needs in this great field. I
became very happy in prayer yesterday morning,
unusually so, and wondered what it meant, as the
burdens Of the work had been making my soul a
little heavy. When the mail came I understood.
We are indeed glad to get help in. this work. The
converts continue to come and we acre at our wits'
end' to know how to care for them with our present,
force, and also to preach the "KJood News" to ,the
many who are wanting to 'hear. We have over
'three thousand Christians, almost all taken from
heathenism in the past four years, there being 904
baptisms last 3'ear. We could have thousands
more if we had the workers to teach them. As they
have been all their lives under false teaching they
have to unlearn a great deal, and to begin learning
the first principles of the doctrines of Christ. So
we have to teach a great deal. But it is remarka
ble how they stick to Christ after they fully un
derstand him.
We are planning for a special training school
to train young men and their wives for the minis
try. We want to give them from a few months to
two years training in order that they can teach
their own people in the villages. As these people
are poor we have to support them while they are
learning. We hope friends will come forth with
the support; $35.00 a year will support a training
student and his wife, and $50.00 to $100.00 will
support a preacher and family, varying according
to efficiency.
Last Friday I returned from a preaching tour
among two castes where .we have inquirers but have
baptized none as yet. In that whole neighborhood
the people seem hungry for the gospel as I never
saw them before. Everywhere we went the people
GENERAL PROGRAM OF KINGSWOOD COL
LEGE COMMENCEMENT.
Friday, April 22, 8 :00 p. m.�Intermediate and
Primary Entertainment.
Saturday, April 23, 10:00 a. m.�Preaching.
Saturday, April 2-3, 3 :00 p. m.�Preaching.
Saturday, April 2'3, 8 :00 p. m.�Literary and
Musical Entertainment.
Sunday, April 24, 9 :00 a. m.�iGeneral Testi
mony Service.
Sunda}V April 24, 11 :00 a. m.�Preaching.
Sunday, April 24, 3 :00 p. m.�Preaching.
Sunday, April 24, .8 :00 p. m.;�'Preaching.
. Monday, April 25, 10 :00 -a. m.�-Literary Ad
dress.
Monday, April 25, 3 :00 p. ni.�Preaching.
Monday, April 25, 8 :00 p. an.�Literary and
Musical Enterbainment.
Tuesday, April 26, 10:00 a. m.�Commence
ment Exercises.
Kingswood, Ky.
CONVENTION
State Holiness Association of
Kentucky
Owensboro, Ky., April 26�May I.
Settle Memorial M. E. Church, South.
Pastors,evangelists and laymen are
asked to leave an open date and
come. A season ot spiritual refresh
ing�an opportunity to do good.
Free Entertainment For All.
If you expect to be present write Mr. E.B.
Shilley, 420 Walnut Street, Owensboro, Ky.
Rev. J. B. Kendall, Wilmore, Ky.,
is president ; Rev. Andrew Johnson, Wil-
moro. K.y., Secretary. Programs may be
secu ed by writing to Thb Herald Office.
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| THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. |
SANCTIFICATION.
Sanetifieation is a sure cure for lukewarmness
and backsliding tendencies. It takes us off the
downgrade in the divine life, and puts us on the
upgrade. It puts fire in the 'engine, steam in the
boiler, and sets 'things moving for God. It is ab-
- solutely essential, to the most efficient service for
the Master. Only a sanctified people will witness
continually in word and work for Jesus. And
only such are always found on the sunny side of
the massave, mazarine mountains of a full and
sinless salvation. None but the sanctified soul will
thirst for more ; because none other has ever slak
ed its thirst at that fountain which becomes in
lis an-artesian well of water springing up into eter
nal life.
'Sanetifieation kills us to sectarianism. If we
are wholly the Lord's we know no difference be
tween sanctified people of other denominations and
those in our own branch of the Church. It also
sets aside caste among its members, and cements
them together with' the love divine. It associates
the rich with the poor, the learned with the illit
erate, those in authority with, those under author
ity, and makes them all one in Christ Jesus their
common Lord. Sanetifieation takes away all the
banks and boundaries of selfishness, sectarianism,
and sectionalism, and lifts the sanctified up into
the ' boundlessness and blessedness of the Sanc-
tirfier's own matchless love for a lost and ruined
worldj�Bishop Taylor.
THE HOLINESS CONVENTION.
Do not fail to write Bro/ E, B. Shirley, 420
Walnut Street, Owensboro, Ky., that you expect
to attend the Kentucky State Holiness Conven
tion, and he will provide you with free entertain
ment. Don't wait, but 'write him to-day. Let
ters are coming to this office from many people
stating that they wild be on hand. We want, with
the help of our Father, to make this a great con
vention in point of attendance and in the salvation
of souls. Plan to^be present at Owensboro, April
26-May 1. Our .president, Rev. J. B. Kendall, is
enthusiastic over- the outlook.
THE HERALD TO THE MISSIONARIES.
The Heeald to the foreign field for $1.50. It
costs 50 cents extra for postage, you understand,
to those countries. Do you want to invest a little
-of 3-our money this way? Many of the mission
aries would love to have the full salvation messages
which The Heeald brings, but they .cannot afford
bo take it. We will furnish the missionary, and
send the paper, stating that you were the one who
donated it. Let us hear from you.
One subscriber has already come in on this prop
osition.
AT THE NAZARENE CHURCH.
Eev. I. 'G. Martin will begin a meeting in the
Pentecostal -Church of the Nazarene, 2324 W.
Chestnut street, this city, on Thursday night,
April 21, 1910, to continue twelve days. Rev.
article in a recent Herald, touching the Bible
School work being done by the Baptists. We heed
something like that so much in our church. I have
longed to attend such a school for these years.'
May 'God lead some one out into such a work.
The work in Texas seems Ibo be prospering. Much
church building is going on. Our colleges are all
full of bright pupils. The One tiling we need above
all! other things, it seems .to. this scribe, is a great
revival of Holy Ghost religion. "Oh, Lord re
vive thy work." Let us all pray to this end.
Sam J. Franks,
Howard Eckel is the pastor. Services at 2 :30 and
7 :30 p. m. Take the West Chestnut street oar to
23 rd street. Bro. Martin has held several meet
ings in Louisville and is regarded as an excellent
revivalist. The public is cordially invited to all
the services.
Bro. '0. O. Smith, an old resident, of Louisville,
and one of the loyal friends of The Pentecostal
Heeald, died a few days, ago at his home in this
ciby^ of paralysis. Pie was apparently in the best
of health, until a few days before his dealbh. -Bro.
Smith was a faithful member of the Broadway
Methodist Church, and Was always at the door to
welcome the stranger and make him feel at home.
This won for him a wide circle of friends outside
the commercial circle in which be was so - well
known. He was everybody's friend, and it was ai
rways a delight . to meet him. The, funeral ser
vices were held on Thursday from his church, and
were conducted by Rev. B. M. Messick.
'
The Hereafter, by Rev. John Paul,, 95 pages.
Cloth 50 cents. Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky. In this most excellent little book
are taken up the great questions of eternity, in
which we are all inberestedl. Immortality, The
Resurrection, Heaven and Hell and the questions
that naturally grow out of these great subjects
are treated in very short chapters�eighteen. The
author has a neat, concise style. The book shows
much careful study. There is much able discus
sion in condensed form .and some assertion with
out any attempt at proof. It is a helpful book
for those seeking light on these subjects.�Chris
tian Witness.
Evangelist A. A. Myrick : "We have just closed
a fine meeting at Obion, Tenn. God was with us
in great power. Some of the best people of the
town were saved. Some gave up card playing and
cither amusemients, and the Lord blessed them
abundantly. About twenty-five joined the church.
I had one of the best band of singers of my life.
They were on time and did fine singing.- I praise
God for the good people of 'Obion. They treated
us nicely in every way. May the Lord bless the
people and may they continue to press on. I am
glad I am saved this morning. Praise God foT
full salvation."
Eev. John Paul's new took, The Hereafter, is
having a fine sale. The book will interest you,
cause you to. think, and give you an uplift in your
soul. You can secure the book for 50 cents from
the Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Do you want The Herald to be more widely
circulated in your neighborhood? Send us the
names and addresses of those persons , whom you
think would likely take the paper, and we will
send them sample copies. Possibly you have not
the time to> devote to circulating 'the paper. Do
you not know some good boy or girl who would
act as agent for The Herald? Send us the
name and address.
THE PRISONERS WILL APPRECIATE THE
HERALD.
Mrs. J .R. Oavanaugh, 'Grove, Okla., sends us
50 cents to have The Herald sent to the prison
ers in Delaware county, Okla., for six months. She
writes that several of her neighbors helped in this
work. We are sure there are a number of our read
ers who want to assist in the good work. Ask a
few of your friends to help you bo place The
Herald in the hands of the prisoners in your
county jail.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS.
I am in the work. Have been in the evangelis
tic work since my last Conference, November 1.
Have held a number of meetings with good suc
cess. God is blessing my work. I love the op
portunity which this field gives me. We need
more laborers in the harvest field, for the fields are
white unto the harvest. My slate is filling rapidly ;
have some dates for each month from now till Sep
tember. I rejoice in the good work which is be
ing done over the country. I read the reports from
the brethren in The Herald and thank God and
take courage, J desire to say amen to C. C. Gary's
God's Great Women
Mrs. Jennie Fowler Willing
PRICE 50c POSTPAID
There is a blessing in store for
you in this great book by this gifted
writer. It contains 26 chapters of
158 pages. She discuses
God's model woman.
Esther, the beautiful
diplomat.
Elizabeth, Mother of
the Herald.
Mary, the mother of
our Lord.
Mary, the spiritual
minded.
Martha, the housekeep
er.
The Woman of Sa
maria.
Mary, the healed de
moniac.
Dorcas, the friend of
the poor.
Priscilla, the happy
Christian worker.
Salome, the ambitious.
Eve, the mother.
Rebekah, the woman of
affairs.
Rachel, the favorite.
Leah, the unloved.
Jochebed, the courag
eous.
Miriam, the leader.
Rahah, the converted
heathen.
Deborah, the judge.
Jael, the deliverer.
Ruth, the foreigner.
Naomi, the gracious.
Hannah, the rewarded
mother.
Abigail, the wise.
The Widow of Zarep-
hath.
The Hospitable Shu-
namite.
Publised by
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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Letters From Soul Winners.
Hazelton, Ind.
. Our meeting here is progressing
nicely. Three seekers were at the
altar the first night; some have been
at the altar almost every service since;
six last night. The. enemy is stirred
and we are expecting a sweep of vic
tory. Please pray for us.
Eouis J. Miller.
Troy, Ohio.
Just closed a seventeen days' meet
ing in the Nazarene Church. We had
a gracious meeting. The Lord is
greatly blessing this church and peo
ple despite the opposition and un
friendly criticisms. Squls found God
and the church was strengthened.
Bro. Geo. Ward is their pastor. They
treated us royally. God bless them.
We open in Elnora, Ind., to-night, in
City Mission. Next comes our con
vention at Jasper, Ala., April i-io.
Allie Irick and Wife.
Livermore, Ky.
I am praising God to-day for his
goodness to me. I am here in a meet
ing with Bro. J. W. Crowe. Every
thing is beginning nicely. The out
look is fine for a great meeting. Please
let us have your prayers that God will
bless this little town. My last meet
ing was near Louisville with Bro.
Robt. Johnson, where God gave us a
great meeting. ...Bro. Johnson is doing
a great work on the Louisville circuit
this year. He and I yoke up again at
Mt. Holly, April io. Bro. Johnson
is a good man to work with. He
"knows how to preach and get folks
saved. I have some open dates from
the first of may to the first of July.
Any one needing my assistance please
write me at Tolu, Ky. Chas. D. Lear.
Geuda Springs, Kan.
A year has passed since we left
Asbury College to take the
'
field in
active service' for the- Lord. A year
with its sorrows, disappointments and
many mistakes, of which we are pain
fully conscious, is history. We can
only submit the past to the Father
and ask that the blood prevail for and
cover all.
We were appointed to Minneola
�charge in the Southwest Kansas Con
ference, M. E. Church, which place
we reached Easter morning, 1909, and
began the year's work. While we did
not accomplish all that we would like
to have accomplished, and we fear
might have been accomplished, we
are glad to report a year of victory.
Jesus has sweetly kept us through the
year and we are glad to report now a
salvation from all sirf and a conscious
knowledge of the abiding presence of
the Spirit of God. God has honored
our labors among the people and we
feel that through him the Christian
people have been strengthened by our
ministry and the spiritual tide of the
church raised.
In our special meetings we were as
sisted by Bros. W. E. Humphreys, A.
N. Warner and W. C. Timmons at
one point, and at the other by Bro. C.
S. Hutsell. A full gospel was preach
ed and more than thirty souls were
reclaimed, saved or sanctified. To
God be all the glory. At conference
w'e were transferred to this place
which charge we will serve and at
tend school at our conference school
at Winfield, Kan. Pray for us,
R. C. Baker.
Florida and the Southern Ocean
Grove.
Rev. B. F. Haynes.
This is my first winter in Florida
and it is one never to be forgotten.
I missed an exceedingly rigorous win
ter in my own Tennessee and have
enjoyed this delightful Florida cli
mate. I received an invitation from
Miss Emma Tucker, the evangelist,
to attend the Bible Conference at En
terprise, Fla., and accepted. There
are many things about this place
which the Christian people at large
ought to know, and I take pleasure
in giving the intelligence through this
paper.
The Brock House is a hotel which
has stood for many years overlook
ing beautiful Lake Monroe at Enter
prise, Florida. It is a very large
house, having one hundred rooms or
more. For long years it was like all
the great hotels of this state. It was
a center of worldliness. After the
great freeze fifteen years ago it ceas
ed to draw the usual patronage and
gradually declined. Three years ago
Miss Tucker, while engaged in a
meeting across the Lake at Sanford
conceived the idea of buying this ho
tel property and" succeeded in the
purchase of the hotel and some twelve
hundred acres of land in connection
with it.
She had three purposes in getting
charge of this fine property: (1) To
have one hotel for God with a dis
tinctively unworldly and - religious
tone and character. (2) To have an
nually a great Southern Bible Con
ference of some two weeks' duration
where a half dozen or more of the na
tion's ablest expert teachers of the
Holy word and of thoroughly evan
gelical faith will teach all who at
tend in the Holy word arid the deep
things of God. Dr. L. W. Munhall,
the noted evangelist, who is so well
known in connection with Ocean
Grove as well as in the evangelistic
field, has been engaged to organize
and conduct this annual Bible Con
ference at Enterprise. It will occur
yearly during the month of February.
(3) It is desired ultimately to have
the adjunct of a "Southern North-
field" somewhat after the pattern of
Mr. Moody's Northfield in Massachu
setts. The first two aims are practi
cally realized now and we live in hope
of seeing the third inaugurated some
time in the future. The Hotel is a
charming resort, chaste, clean, refin
ing and Christian in influence, ihis
has been the most successful season
it has had since the change. Miss
Tucker has turned over the entire
property to a Board of Trustees and
they have incorporated under the
name of the "Florida Christian As
sembly." Bishop H. C. Morrison is
president, Mr. James M. Gamble, of
Cincinnati, Mr. Brinkley, of Jackson
ville, Mr. Patillo, of Osteen, Florida,
and a number of other godly men are
associated with Miss Tucker in the
conduct of this corporation for the
glory of God and the good of humani
ty,
I predict for this institution a ca
reer of marked success and the
achievement of untold good. Were it
only a "Christian" tourist hotel it
would be a marked answer to a defi
nite not to say desperate need. As
everywhere else, so here, in this fair
land of flowers and sunshine the devil
seeks to get control of everything. I
fail to see how really consecrated
Christians can be contented at the
average hotel in Florida where ultra.
worldliness has unbridled swing and
sway. At Epworth Inn (the new name
given the> Brock House since it
changed hands) the atmosphere is
moral, uplifting and spiritual. In one
of the parlors morning family pray
ers are held daily at 7:15, which all
are free to attend. Every Sunday
services are held. The guests, though
from many different states and repre
senting different churches and some
of them no church, all seem to be
one great happy religious family.
They read, rest, walk, fish and hunt
and pass the time most delightfully.
Dr. Munhall is planning great
things for the Bible Conference next
winter and you may look out for the
announcement in due time.. The Flor
ida Christian Assembly will be some
thing like a combination of the Mont-
eagle idea of Tennessee and the
Ocean Grove plan.
A more happy and delighted com
pany of guests it has never been my
pleasure to meet anywhere. The cele
brated Benson Spring belonging to
the Hotel is a wonder. For kidney
and stomach troubles there is nothing
better. I am a personal witness -to its
excellence and efficiency. I have nev
er come across water of such medical
value anywhere.
I am making public these facts
in the interest of our Redeemer's
kingdom. Nobody makes a dollar out
of this institution. It belongs to God.
All its earnings are put back in im
provements,' betterments and enlarge
ments of the facilities for accomplish
ing the benign and divine purposes of
the Assembly. Dr. Munhall during
his two weeks' stay at Epworth Inn
this winter preached to the delight of
the guests and citizens, as did also a
number of "prominent ministers of
other denominations.
Miss- Tucker still pursues uninter
ruptedly her evangelistic work and
will continue to do so. The Epworth
Inn and the Assembly matters are
run under the direction and supervis
ion of a wise, judicious board of di
rectors.
U-AUTO-C
Hymns ofGlory
Just from the press
226 Songs.
"Have You Received the Bless-
ing}" "I have the Witness,"
'He Pardoned All My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price ofthe
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copy, 26c; $25 per 100.
This book is specially
adapted to Chmrch and Sunday Schools.
A cheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
SPECIAL 30 DAYS OFFER: Send this ad with
18 cents for Sample Copy,
Harap Sewell, MusicPublisher.Atlanta.Ga
ARITHMETIC
SELF-TAUGHT.
A plain, easily-understood volume
for ALLwho nave not had the op
portunity of learning this subject
thoroug-hly, orwho have forgotten
what they once learned. 257 Pases.
REQUIRES NO TEACH1 R. This
great little book fin fl.-i.
sent postpaid, for OU wBlllS)(stamps accepted) .leather binding:,
Si. Geo. A. Zeller Book Co., Est.1870.
an W. Belle pi., St Louis, Mo.
m\S STYLISH $5.00 SKIRT
ONLY
This excellent quality
PANAMA SKIRT
is made in the latest design.
Front panel being per
fectly plain knife pleats
on each side h Miging in
the most graceful fash
ion� finished with
high grade satin
bands over broken
pleats.
This skirt is
particularly well
tailored, and can
be worn
with a dres
sy effect on
all* occas
ions. It is
the same
s t y 1 e of a
skirt t h at
sells every
where for
$5.00. Our
price�fora
short while
�of only
PREPAID
$2 CQ Prepaid for this handsome garment�is made as a special inducement to get
new customers. We guarantee a perfect fit and
entire satisfaction.
After you have tried on this skirt and it don't
fit, or if you are not satisfied with it in every way,
send it back to us at our expense, and we will re
turn you $2.69, just as quick as the the United
States mail can bring it to you�you have all to
gain and nothing to lose�send your order today.
Sizes 22 to 30, length 38 to 44. Colors black,
blue and brown. Be sure to state plainly the size,
length and color desired. ,
We want to place one of our
new Style Books in the hands of
every saving woman. It is sent
FREE. Write for it today, and see
the latest fashions and learn how
much money you can- save on your
clothing, shoes and hats. We guarantee satisfac
tion and pay express charges on every article we sell.
Randolph Rose Co.
RANDOLPH ROSE, Pre..
1C�1 Chestnut St. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
The South' s Greatest Mail Order House
$�25 in Prizes For BibSe Readers
Open to Old and Young
In Order to encourage Bible study, I offer
1 st. $25 for best answers to questions on bap
tism. Send for list (furnished free), get all
the help you wish from any source, and if
you will enclose 16 cts. in stamps, Iwill mail
you a copy of The Bible Mode of Baptism from
which you can learn the answer to every
question. 2nd. I offer $500 for the references
where rantizo appears in the Greek New
Testament 62 times; ekkeo, 152 times, and louo,
139 times, as claimed by Baptist scholars and
writers. Consult any Greek scholar, lexicon,
or concordance and let me hearwhen ready.
Rev. J. E.Mahaffey, Box 315, Clinton, S. C.
This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.
M. D. & H. L. Smith, Company.
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga.
Windows of Heaven No. 8.
Our new Sunday School book for 1910.
IS OUT.
and we'e' aim it is the best so far, 20 cen is a copy
$2 per dozen.
JOHN B. VAUCHAN, Athens, Ca.
Safety Razor Blades^ ic
Made Sharper Than New^ 2Ea
Exclusive process,no wearing down; double edge
blades a specialty. Send one dozen blades and
30c today and save 70c.
KEENEDGE GO. 625 Keenedge Building, CHICAGO
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OUR DEAD.
FORiNASH.
(Mr. George Fornash died October 23,
1909, aged aibout thirty-nine years. He
was converted about four months be
fore his death and his life after that
time was a beautiful example of what
the Savior's love can do for a soul that
casts its burden upon him. Long weary
Bays of suffering', which to an unsaved
person would have ibeen full of anxiety
and sorrow, were transformed by a
loving Savior's touch into days of pa
tience, peace and joy. The only re
gret was that .his past life had not
been given to the Lord, and ihis great
ambition to live long enough to lead,
some other soul to Christ. He was not
afraid to speak a word for his Master,
and would sometimes talk of God's
dealings with him until he seemed al
most exhausted. When songs about
the heavenly home were sung, he would
get very happy, and praise the Lord,
and the memory of that rejoicing sihall
not soon be effaced from the hearts
and iminds of those who heard it. His
funeral was preached by his pastor,
Rev. W. B. Campbell, from the words,
"He being dead yet speaketh," and was
a .beautiful and appropriate tribute.
He left a wife and three boys who feel
their heavy loss, but can surely find
comfort in the thought that the God
who iblessed and comforted him, will
also prove a .Father to the fatherless,
and especially so since he left them so
completely in the heavenly Father' .s
hands, and trusted God for them. Two
daughters had gone to .heaven ibefore
ihim; how joyful must have been his
meeting with them, and how sweet the
music of heaven must be to one whose
heart was so attuned to praise.
A Friend.
(LUCAS.
.Mary E Franklin was ibo-rn at Shel-
'
'byville, Ind., Feibruary 6, 1857. She
moved with .her parents to Harrison
county, Ky., when she was about ten
years of age. IHer father, J. T. Frank
lin, settled near Cordova, in that coun
ty, and there she, at the age of 16,
married R. S. Lucas, November 6, 1873.
Her husband settled near Willlams-
toiwn, in Grant county, where they re
sided for two years. From there they
.moved into Fleming county, and set
tled down in the quiet and peaceful lit
tle town of Wallingford, Ky., wihere
she resided until site was called home.
"
Eight children were born to this union,
five iboys and three girls. Five of the
children are still living, three have
crossed over to the other shore. Sis
ter Lucas was converted in the year
1888, in a revival meeting (held by V. T.
Willis, and was sanctified to God under
the ministry of E. S. Hollow. She
walked and talked with God, 'here on
earth, where she "fought a good fight,
and finished her course" February 24.
1910, when she crossed over Jordan to
the glory world, aged 53 years and 18
days.
She leaves a huslband and five chil
dren, four son� and one daughter, to
mourn her loss. Sister Lucas will be
greatly missed by the memibers of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, of which
she was also a faithful member. She
was a great worker in the cause of
Christ. A mighty host of weeping
friends gathered around her silent re
mains, on the '2'5th of February at 11
o'clock a. <m., when they were consigned to
the dark and silent torn* to await the
trump of God, and the coming of the
Son of man, who sihall gather up his
jewels, and take them away to shine
forever in his kingdom above.
W. H. Muncy, pastor.
"A PRINCE IN ISRAEL HAjTH .FALLEN."
A letter today brings -the sad news of the
death of Capt. Geo. H. Cole, of Eutaw, Ala.
About sixteen years ago I was invited to
hold a meeting in Carthage, Mies. When
I got there .1 found the people disgusted with
the doctrine of sanetifieation because of the
way it had been pleached by those who bad
preached it. But I began to preach the
doctrine; some of the leading people got
the blessing. I was invited to hold another
meeting the next year. I said I would go
if they would build a tabernacle to
hold
the people. The Idea of a (holiness camp
meeting was sprung. The devil objected, of
course, but in spite of the world, the flesh
and the devil, ground was bought, a taber- j
n^ole was built in time for the meeting next |
year. Dear
Doctor Godibey and I (held .the j
"^^e^diay, sitting on the porch of the hotel !
. jvjng with the proprietor, F. E. Williams,1 looked down the street and saw a hack
loaded with large trunks ; a negro was driv-11 *
. sitting by the driver was a wihlte man
in Ms shirt sleeves. He was singing, "Give
me the Old Time Religion." "There comes
Ca.pt. Cole," said Bro. Williams. That was
the first time I ever saw Bro. Cole, "Tlhe
sanctified drummer," as he was called. Bro.
Cole was a traveling man well known in
that part of Mississippi. He Shad been a
very wicked man and was well known as a
wild, wayward, wicked sinner, but he was
converted and then gloriously sanctified,
and continued to travel over the same terri
tory selling goods, singing the sweet songs
of Zion, and telling what Jesus had done
for him, and thank God he so lived that I
don't think any one ever doubted for a mo
ment that ihe was a saved man. He exem
plified salvation in his every day walk and
conversation. As (he had been going to
Carthage for years selling goods he was
glad to hear' of the camp meeting project,
and at once, became interested, and from
then till he departed for glory he was one
of the main factors in the work of the
camp. I don't think he failed to be
� 'there
but one year. The people loved him ; they
had 'alii confidence in him, and he was wor
thy of it. Tihey knew Mm, amd to know
him was to love him.
I knew him. I loved (him. I have been
with him in meetings1 many times. I have
been with ihim in his home. I have seen
him tested and tried, but I never knew him
to fail to stand for God and the 'truth. Side
by side we have fought some hard battles
for our Lord. I (have seen him when the bat
tle waged hot, but never knew him to flinch.
I think I knew him well. There was a bond
between us. We had lived the same life in
many Tespects in sin. We knew what it
was. We had both wandered, oh so far,
from God and truth and right ; we both
seemed such (hopeless cases but the same
Messed Christ had saved us both and we
had much, the same experience. He
was a soldier brave, a friend true and a
brother beloved. We have rejoiced togeth
er over many victories for our God, and we
have wept together. I was in his home
when sickness was theTe. I was there
when the death angel came. I was not
ashamed of the tears I shed with him and
his precious wife, nor am I ashamed of the
tears in my eyes now as I think of that
time, and think of the sorrow in that
home now. How I would love to be there
to talk to his good wife and children : how
I 'would love to pray for 'and with tihem.
I was stopping in Ms home, holding a meet
ing in his town. He was on the jury in a
murder case. He was the foreman of the
jury. His precious baby was sick. They
would let him come to see It, but of course
he was root 'allowed to stay long nor to talk
to any one. 'Surely he was in the furnace
then going througlh an awful .trial. The
jury could not agree. They were dismissed
and Bro. Cole came home to Ihis sorrowing
wife to find his 'little darling at the .point
of death. How il remember the night. The
doctor was a skeptic Death was near. The
doctor examined the child and said, "The cri
sis is here and we will know in a few mo
ments how it will be." Rro. Cole kissed the
little one and 'then walked up and down the
room singing softly, "Blessed be the name
of the Lord." I saw the doctor look at
him. In a little while the doctor examined
the child again and said, "It is going."
Rro. Cole went over, kissed the baby and
then his dear 'wife, and 'then walking to and
fro, he began to sing softly,
"Blessed quietness, holy quietness,
What assurance Alls my soul."
On the stormy sea, Jesus speaks to me,
And the billows cease to roll."
Then going up to the doctor he 'took him
by the hand. The doctor said, while the
tears trickled down Ms cheeks, "Captoln, J
did ail I could. I would have given every
thing to save it, but I .could not." Bto.
Cole replied, "I knew you did all you could
but my Father wanted our darling and took
it. It's all right; don't you see doctor
what the grace of God can 'do for a man?"
"Yes," said the 'doctor, "but I never saw
any of this kind of grace before."
I .have given the Incident in Bro. Cole's
life to show what the grace of God can do
for a man. That night's experience bound
us closer together. We have fought some
bard 'battles and won some glorious victo
ries together since then. vBut now he has
laid Ihis sword and aranor down, but thank
God he could say, "The time of my depar
ture is at (hand. I am ready. I have founght
a good fight," etc. His dear wife and child
ren will miss him ; (his 'Church and town
will miss him ; 'the people of dear old Car
thage camp will 'miss ihim; I shall
miss
him But glory to God we stall not miss
him there ! Let us forget the sorrow of the
parting; let it be lost in the thought
of
the glorious meeting up yonder. My eye
of faith looks up and .sweeps beyond all 'the
stars 'and intervening worlds. I can see tan
when he got there. .1 see Us loved ones
meet him first. I see the blessed Savior
hand Mm the "crown of righteousness" as
he smiles upon him. Then I see the people
of the old Carthage camp who had gone on
before meet ihim. How I wish I could men
tion them ail. There Is young Bro. Jordan
one of the first to go from the camp meet
ing promoters. Then there is dear old Dr.
Howard and Sister Howard, Brother and
Sister Grice, Bro. John Jordan, Sister
Dixie Johnson, the Beard Brothers, and oh,
so many of them. When I think of it I
Why)-
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find myself wanting to go. God bless his
wife and children, and comfort them, and
may they some glad sweet day make an un
broken family circle In glory. Farewell, my
dear 'brother, for a short while. I shall see
you no more here. I shall clasp your hand
no more here, but some sweet happy day,
when 'the mists have 'Cleared away, and the
pearly gates unfold, I shall, meet you
again ; I shall clasp your hand and look into
your face and hear your voice in the
1 "new
song." Hand in hand we will walk the gol
den streets of the city ; we wlir sit down
under the Tree of Life and pluck the fruit
thereof ; we will wander beside the River of
Life to drink of lbs crystal waters ; we
shall stand before the King in his beauty;
we shall look at his nail-pierced hands and
feet, his thorns-pierced brow and Ms spear-
pierced heart, and I know we will be will
ing to prostrate ourselves at his feet and
kiss the wounds and ask far no higher place
than at Ms blessed feet, and for no greater
honor than to kiss his. wounded feet. Till
we meet there, farewell dear brother.
J. L. MOBBILL.
Hawkinsville, Ga.
WRIGHT.
Sister Nancy J. Wright, nee Mitchell, was
born in Jones county, Ga., in 1842. When
about sixteen years of age she gave her
heart and consecrated her life to her blessed
Savior. At the age of eighteen she was
married to J. C. Wright, of Dooly county.
She fell asleep as peacefully as a summer's
sunset, at her home, in
'
Worth county,
March 20, 1910, in her sixty-eighth year.
For several years Sister Wright was a great
sufferer, 'but she was patient and submis
sive ; the grace of God sustained her. She
was shut in, and denied the privilege of go-
tog to ithe church that she once enjoyed so
much ; but she had learned the secret of
communion with her Savior. She was fond
of The Pentecostal Herald, and it was to
her a 'source of great comfort. 'She was
not a stranger, to the experience of heart
purity, and that "Perfect love, that casteth
out fear." She left for heaven on 'the Sab
bath, and in the springtime. Yes, she re
joiced a few minutes before her departure,
and told 'the loved ones to meet her in that
".Sabbath of eternal rest" and where there
'Is springtime ita-ever�"iWhere the wicked
cease to trouble and the weary are at rest."
God bless and comfort the aged huslband,
and all the loved ones, and help them to so
live that at last they may 'all meet in heav
en. Her pastor, J. S. Lewis.
SHORT.
"Precious1 in the sight of 'the Lord1 is the
death of Ihis saints." "'Blessed are the dead
which 'die in the Lord from henceforth : yea,
saith the .Spirit, that they may rest from
their labors ; and their works do follow
them."
Mrs. Helen Short, age 68, who lived seven
miles east of Shawnee, Okla., was called to
her reward February 26, 1910. Sister Short
was born in the city of Chicago, but came
to Oklahoma before it was opened for settle
ment. She went through the 'loneliness and
hardships of all early settlers ; neighbors
were many miles apart and religious ser
vices were almost unknown. .She learned
to trust God and was living a justified Mfe
until about eleven years ago, :she heard ho
liness preached and entered into the sweet
experience of entire sanetifieation. Since
then her faith in God and humble Christian
life have been a blessing to those she came in
touch with. A few days 'before her death
she .called her four girls and their husbands,
her son and his wife, also her grandchildren,
one toy one, and bade them goodbye. Her
words of farewell will never 'be forgotten,
God grant the prayer of 'that mother for her
children. iShe was anxious to go ; she, like
Paul, felt it would be great gain, land said,
"0, how glad I would 'be if today was the
day I could go." iShe was a most intimate
friend of the writer and was truly loved by
all. Written by one who loved her dearly.
Grace S. Robbbts.
HARRIS.
The death angel has visited our home,
and taken from us a bright and a loving
giri. Myrtle Harris was born June 21,
1890 ; died February 14, 1910. Myrtle was
a good giri and was loved by all who knew
her. Just before she passed away she called
her Savior, and said, "Come on, dear Savior,
and take me now." A few nights before she
died she told us she saw her father who
passed over four 'months ibefore. She leaves
a mother, brothers, and one sister to mourn
her loss, but heaven is her gain. Dear ones,
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YOU want the simplest, most economical, most reliable and mostdurable engine made. You want the one that saves the most work,time and money. In short, you -want the engine that pays the big
gest dividends. That is why your engine is in the I H C line.
After carefully investigating other engines, thousands have chosen
from the I H C line. They now know what perfect power-service means,
for I H C engines are unequalled for running the many machines on
the farm�such as cream separator, wood saw, feed cutter, churn, grind
stone, fanning mill, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, pump, etc.
Wherever you go�I H C engines are giving satisfactory service.
Judge by what they are doing for thousands. Judge by comparison�
point by point�with other engines. To be absolutely sure of getting
the engine that will mean most to you�choose out of the line of
I H C Gasoline Engines
A Size and Style-To Suit Every Need
You will get the engine that is best adapted to your work. You will"
get the engine that will work simplest, cheapest and best. You will get a
simple engine that you can depend on. I H C engines are made in many
sizes and styles. Whichever one you choose�is best in its class.
I H C Vertical engines are made in 2, 3 and 25-horsepower; I H C
Horizontal-engines (portable and stationary) are made in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
IS, 20 and 25-horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines are made in 1, 2
and 3-horsepower; Hopper cooled engines are made in 2, 2% ,3,4,6 and
8-horsepower; and there are also I H C sawing, spraying and pumping
outfits�besides the International tractors�successful in every contest,
winning the highest honors at home and abroad�made in 12, 15 and 20-
horsepower sizes.
See the local International dealer at once. Let him tell you all
about the I H C engine that meets your needs exactly. You will be weir
repaid for your visit. If you prefer, write direct to us about the engines
you are most interested in and we will promptly send you catalogues and
any special information you request.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
( Incorporated)
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live so yiou can meet Myrtle In heaven,
where there is. no sorrow, sadness and trials.
She can't come to you, tout you can go to
her. Her aunt, Mrs. M. A. Mill.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. |
To Be Read With Bible in Hand |
FOR APRIL 14, 1910.
Warning and Invitation.�Matt.
11 :20-30.
Golden Text.�"Come unto me,, all
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest." Matt. 11:28.
The Setting.
The words of this lesson fit so
logically after the words of last les
son, that they might have followed
upon the same occasion, though we
may consult Luke and find that Mat
thew selected these words from an
other place in the ministry of Jesus,
a year and a half later, while Jesus
was on his way to Jerusalem. In last
lesson we found Jesus pointing out
the tendency of people to have their
own way, and saying" that they remind
him of children sitting in the market
places. In this lesson these tenden
cies appear ripened into the sin of
rejecting not only John the Baptist,
N but Jesus. With the lessons and mir
acles of Jesus in the cities mentioned,
came great light;- and with the com
ing of great light is the possibility of
great guilty What people will do with
~the same amount of opportunity is
illustrated in every department of life.
Compare the Latin republics of the
western hemisphere with our own
nation, for an illustration of this in
national life.
The Implied Consolation.
When Jesus tells us what Tyre,
Sidon, and Sodom would have done
with the same amount of light re
ceived in the other cities mentioned,
he comforts us with the assurance
that people will be judged only ac
cording- to the light which they pos
sess. That does not mean that those
without light, like the dwellers in Sod
om, will be saved. Indeed there are
none without the light of nature; but
a man is less likely to, live up to the
light of nature than he is to the light
of grace, when the latter is lacking.
Hence the awful sins against nature
committed in Sodom, and in the
heathen world-to-day, and hence our
duty to work the works of Christ and
speak his words among the heathen
to-day.
"Brought Down To Hell."
Luke has it, "Thrust down." He
did not refer to the houses or the
building site, but the people who com
posed the town; and the idea appears
that a sinner goes down to hell, fin
ally, not only by the gravity of sin,
but by an agency in addition to a
mere force of infernal gravitation.
Moreover, the higher the height of
opportunity and privilege from which
people fall, the deeper must be the
depth to which they will drop.
The Secret of The Lord.
The worldly wise man can not find
this secret out. No need to search
through intellectual channels for that
which God has hidden. Down in
Christ-like meekness is the place
where the final fortunes of truth are
discovered. Those not disposed that
way need not apply; but the burden
ed/and the heavy laden, whatever
their past failures, may come to Je
sus without fear of disappointment.
Madison, Ind.
We began here: in a meeting in
Grace M. E. Church, Tuesday even
ing, Rev. W. W. Reynold, pastor.
Meeting starting nicely; congrega
tion and interest increasing; the gos
pel . plow is going deep, and we are
-looking for � a salvation time. Pray
for us. Geo. Church.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Albert F. Haynes, 1215 Stratton Av
enue, Nashville, Tenn., will be glad to
assist in meetings during the vacation
season from May to September. He
is a most excellent young man, and
will do good work.
Brothers P. C. Carlin and C. R.
Carlin, singing evangelists, and Miss
Mary Olive, deaconess, have a few
open dates for the summer. Will make
dates for tent, tabernacle or camp
meetings. Address them at Lebanon,
111.
Don't forget the meeting at the
Penteco.stal Church of the Nazarene,
2324 West Chestnut street, this city,
April 21-May 1. Rev. I. G. Martin,
of California, will assist the pastor,
Rev. Howard Eckel. You are invi
ted. Take West Chestnut car to 23rd
street.
Tabernacle Meeting.�Rev. J. M.
Harris and- wife, Mrs. M. J. Harris,
will hold our spring convention and
revival services at the tabernacle in
Springfield, Tenn., beginning Sunday,
April 24, and continuing until May 8.
Pray that we may have a blessed
meeting. G. E. Smith.
Harmony of the Gospels for His
torical Study, by Stevens and Burton.
We find this harmony very helpful
in the' study of the life of our Lord
Jesus, and take pleasure in recom
mending it to the readers of The
Pentecostal Herald. It is published
by Charles Scribners Sons, New
York, Price $1.00.
The Tenth Annual camp meeting
of the Minnesota Pentecostal Asso
ciation will be held ait Red Rock
Park, June 30-July 11, 1910. Workers:
Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith, J. M. and M. J. Harris, and
others. Sunday, July 10, 10:30 a. m.
Bishop Robt. Mclntyre will preach.
The hotel this year, vvill as usual, pro
vide excellent accommodations at very
reasonable rates. Red Rock is loca
ted seven miles ,below St. Paul, Minn.,
on C. B.' and Q. Short Line, motor
service from St. Paul Union Depot.
Beautiful trees. Flowing well. Near
Mississippi River. F. E. Reynolds,
Sec, 1 129 Lumber Ex. Minneapolis.
Bud Robinson in Oklahoma City.
Bud Robinson will conduct a ten
days' meeting in the Nazarene Mis
sion Church, corner West Reno and
South Shartel Avenues, Oklahoma
City, Okla., May 13-23; He will be
assisted by C. F. Cannon and wife,
song evangelists, of Hutchinson,
Kansas. The two-story building at
18 W. First St., formerly occupied, by
the mission, has been retained to ac
commodate people who desire -to at
tend the meeting from a distance.
Lodging will be furnished at 25 cents
per night. Good meals can be had
at nearby restaurants for 20 to 25
cents. Grips and parcels checked free.
Engage lodging early so we will
know hoiw many to provide for. To
reach the church take West Main,
Belle Isle, Englewood or Neas Avenue
cars to Shartel Ave., and walk three
blocks South. For further informa
tion, address E. B. Hackley, Supt., 18
W. First St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Claremc-re, Okla.
Dear Herald: I am praising God
this morning for full salvation from
all sin. I have been preaching on the
line of full salvation from all sin for
the past two months to my people
and we have had some fine services.
The Lord has been with us in great
power. O, hoiw I do enjoy preaching
since I have received the witness to
my sanetifieation. I have made more
new sermons since receiving the wit
ness than I made in five months be
fore receiving the witness. It does
, help a man to preach. I have been
preaching for nine years in the M. E.
Church, South, and I have always be
lieved in full salvation, and preached
that one must be saved from all sin
in this life, but I did not have the
witness until about two months ago,
iwhen God gave me the witness to my
sanetifieation.
Brethren, I am going to spend a
few weeks in revival work and if any
of you would like for me to hold you
a meeting you may write me at Clare-
more, Okla. What time I have to
spend I would like to put it in some
where either in Oklahoma, Kansas,
Missouri, or Arkansas.
Geo. W. Lewis.
Four Hundred and Thirty Thousand
People Without Hope.
In moving our party of mission
aries from Antigua to Barbados we
passed the- islands of Guadeloupe and
Martinique, Erench possessions, said
to have a combined population of four
hundred and thirty thousand. On in-
For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er. Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gy2, 10, io*A and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills. Station A. Clinton. S. C.
The Safest and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money
is by
Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to
Local Manager
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]
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is atavorife wherever
used. Tests show'
highest guality
anygelatine ntade^
Pure andHealth-,
fid. Simplest to
prepare.yefmakes^
greatest varietyofdished
Hardens quicklyand
makes thetenderest of
alljellies.
EVERY PACKAGE
MAKES TWO QUARK
Wewantyou
try Crystal
Gelatine,now, in.
own home.
Askyour^rocer. Ifhe does notkeep it, send
us his name and we
will sendyou a free
sample package.
Crystal Gelatine
121A Beverly Street
BOSTON,MASS
Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
yon to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan -is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than 1
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this pat>er. Address the Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Louisville,
quiry we learned that there was abso
lutely nothing being done by any re
ligious body, except the Roman Cath
olics. Americans have very little
conception of what Romanism means
in these islands. Since the writer
hopes yet to visit .these places, it is
best not to put some facts in print
over his own name.
We called on the American Consul
Agent on Martinique, the island of
sad fate, and asked him for some
data. He told -us that this island- had
on it one hundred and eighty-two
thousand people. Some of the large
.towns have a population of 27,000,
14,000, and some 7,500. Ignorance
prevails. There are very few mar
riages; about 90 per cent of the chil
dren are illegitimate. We learned,
that there were a great many Protes
tants, especially on Guadeloupe, who
were not willing to go without a
church home altogether, so have join
ed the Catholic Church. Of course
immorality is not objected to, for the
entire population are members of this
church and still 90 per cent, of the
children are illegitimate. Rum drink
ing is inconceivably bad.
A great opportunity�a hard place.
Mrs. Taylor said to the writer, "it will
take a man who is nerve from the
tips of bis fingers." They will un
doubtedly burn many of the Bibles
and testaments that are sold for the
priest will command his members to
do so. Persecution will be awful, but
we believe the blessings of the Lord
will be abundant! These islands
though controlled by the Roman
Catholics are a part of "all the world."
Go with persecution^ go without sal
ary, without friends, facing death, go
to hard fields, go to Roman Catholics,
yes, "Go ye into all the world and
preach- the gospel to' every- creature,"
even in Gaudeloupe and Martin
ique. The reader will surely not say
this time, "I am willing to go if he
shows me it is his will for me to do
so," when the command has already
been given. Remember, always pre
paring and never going is not obeying
God.
We pen this article with the prayer
that it will fall into the hands of
three young men, who can speak
French and would like to go to this
needy field. We are ready to stand
back of them. There ought to be one
worker on each island with one to re
lieve each of them, .thus putting two
on one island all the while. If you do
not speak French will you not help
support those who go? Will you not
enter into a covenant to pray daily
for the Lord to send forth reapers
into 'this needy field? Then let us
hear from you. Address me until
June first, James M. Taylor,
Evangelist.
Bridgetown, Barbados, B. W. I.
Rum and Ruin; The Story of Dr.
Caldwell, is a timely temperance nov
el, full of pathetic human incident,
relating the unavailing struggles of a
promising young physician to over
come an inherited craving for liquor.
The story opens with a touching ac
count of the death of one of the
young doctor's patients from an
at
tack of delirium tremens. This pa
tient,- Nat Torrence by name, was one
of the few habitual drinkers who nev-
r in his life said a cross word to
wife .or children�a most interesting
family, who play prominent parts in
$3 ATLAS E FREE
�
To 1,000 readers of The Pentecostal Herald who take advantage of
this Special Offer now made in connection with the Just Published
New From Cover to Cover
Webster's New International
400,000
Words and Phrases
6,000
Illustrations
3,000 Pages
New Gazetteer of
the World t
'New Biographical
Dictionary
Readers of the Pentecostal
Herald can now secure this
best known and unrivalled
Refererence Library in Diction
ary Form on the following re
markably easy terms;
The entire work In full
leather (with Atlas.)
Delivered
for $1.00
and easy payments thereafter
of only a few cents a week, in
the United States or Canada .
Furthermore
1,000
Com plete Atlases
of the World
will be given Absolutely Free
to 1,000 readers of the Pentecos-
In Rich, Full Red tal Herald who take advan-
Leather Binding ta�e of tQis Special Offer.
Highest Praise from Eminent Authorities
Nicholas Murray Butler, President Columbia
University; "Marks new advances even upon
its excellent predecessor."
President Harris, Northwestern University:
"Much pleased with new horizontal division
of the page."
President Jordan, Leland Stanford Jr., Uni
versity; "Pleased with the compactness and
accuracy of the definitions,' '
President Faunce, Brown University, says; "It
is an encylopedia covering the entire terri
tory of the world's knowledge and the
world's action."
To those who respond at once we will send a copy of an amusing "Test in Pro
nunciation" (with key), entitled "A Visit to the Deering High School," and also a
"Red Fac-simile Booklet" of interesting Questions, with references' to the answers.
The Atlas
is the 1910 "New Reference Atlas of the
World," containing new colored maps, show
ing every country and civil division upon
the face of the globe. It contains over 150
pages, size 10b x 13b inches, including illus
trated description of the Panama Canal with
latest maps and plans, and is published by
one of the best known map publishers in the
world, at the price of $3 a copy.
Mail this coupon at once to
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.
Home Office (Coupon)
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass,
Please send me free of all obligation or ex
pense, a copy of "DictionaryWrinkles," and
also "Red Fac-simile Booklet," with special
terms of your Pentecostal Herald free
Atlas offer on the enlarged edition of "Webs
ter's HEW International Dictionary."
Name
the story. Dr. Caldwell becomes in
fatuated with Maria Torrence, the
beautiful daughter of his patient, with
whom another young man is also
deeply in love. Dr. Caldwell is in ev
ery respect superior to his rival, but
his insatiable craving for rum takes a
more powerful hold upon his life
than his love for Maria Torrence.
Fighting persistently against the in
herited tendency to imbibe strong
drink, he is the means in many in
stances of saving others by wise
counsel and admonition, but himself
he is powerless to save, and finally
succumbs to the insidious attacks of
the demon alcohol. The story is said
to be based upon real occurrences in
actual life, presenting a most power
ful illustration of the truth that there
can be no temperance or safe moder
ation in the indulgence of intoxicat
ing liquors. Appearing at a time
when" the popular movement to banish
the rum fiend from the land is at its
height, the story will undoubtedly
meet with an enthusiastic reception.
Extra cloth, artistic cover design,
$i.oo. Paper covers, in colors, 25c.
Press of Laird & Lee, Chicago. Or
der of the Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
1
dt*^ EXPRESS PREPAID. Made in two
JIh /S _ dimensions 3x4% and 3J�x5.**f THE BRONCHO FELT HAT.
The kind our Texas cowboys wear; fine quality
felt, light tan color, with richly Mexican carved
leather band, very picturesques; a regular five
dollar hat made and sold by us exclusively, di
rect to the consumer. Special price 83.00, ex
press prepaid. Order today. State size. Satis
faction guaranteed or your money back. Address
Houston Hat Co., Houston, Texas.
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�t Aunt Flora's Hour With �
3 The Young Folks S
Dear Boys amd GiiinLs : I saw a good
thought in a religious paper the other day,
and as usual, I am passing It on to you.
It was about assisting the teacher. Christ
is the great teacher in the school of life,
and whoever assists in Sunday school, in
church, or dm tine home toward making an
other stronger, or in doing the necessary
work, is assisting the teacher. You had
never thought of it in just that way per
haps. It may 'be you thought Christ did
not need any help, hut there are a great
many who are working, striving, giving 'the
best years of their lives to helping the
cause.
It is an honor to teach in any kind of
school and have the molding of character
in youir hands, 'but how much higher At is
to teach in Christ's school. Now since you
have thought about it in this way, there
will he many who have been backward in
doing their part in their societies, -Sunday
school and prayer meeting, who will come
(forward and try again. I think young peo
ple can often help each other more than the
older ones can help them, because they un
derstand each other better. Have you not
noticed how great an influence some have
over others? Ween that influence is used
to help a weaker one stand, you are helping
the teacher. I have known some boys to
gult going to church because of what an
other said, and have known some to go on
after deciding almost to give up, on account
of some staunch, true friend.
I know many of you will say : "I can not
lead ithe prayer meeting, I can not make a
talk," and that ds true dn some cases, for
God did not mean that we should all do the
same kind of work. But if you watch
earnestly jyou will find the way of assisting
tine teacher. Most lovingly,
AUNT FLORA.
Dear Herald : I am a little boy seven
years old. I go to school. My teaoher Is
Mrs. Floyd Robinson. I also go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My favorite book is
the Bible. I wear my hair long. I stay
most of the time with my uncle and aumtie.
1 hope to see thds. Holmes Tuilas.
Raleigh, Miss.
Holmes, we are glad to welcome you. I
am glad to see the boys taking more in
terest. Your choice of books Is a good one.
Dear Aunt Flora : Once more I come to
your 'happy corner. I am very fond of the
cousins' letters and your kind replies. I
am a little gkd nine years old. I go to
school, and am in the fourth grade. I like
to go to Sunday school, and go almost ev
cry Sunday. I lhave two sisters and two
brothers. My 'baby sister is four and a half
months old, and she is my pet. We all
love her dearly. Papa takes the Herald,
and <we could not get along without it. We
delight in Bro. Morrison's letters, and the
reports firom other fields.
Waco, Tex. Annie Lavender,
Annie, I am glad you find the Herald so
helpful. I am .sure that ds the wish of ev
ery one connected with it. A kiss to ibatoy
sister.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a lit
tle Kentucky gird to your happy band"?
Mother takes the Herald, and I enjoy read
ing, the Children's Page. I live in the coun
try. I toke music lessons twice a week. I
have one brother. His name is Wilson Ow
en. He helps papa feed. I have one grand
ma living. .She is visiting us now. My
school is not out yet. I love to go. My
teacher is Mr. Marshal. We have a beau
tiful home, if I see this I will write again.
Love to all. Viola Catherine Frank.
'Harddnsburg, Ky.
Vdola, I am glad you have a beautiful
home, and I hope you will do your part to
make it pleasant. I am sure you enjoyed
grandma's visit.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit an
other little girl to your happy band ? This
is my flrst letter. Grandma takes the Her
ald, and I do enjoy reading the Children's
Page. I have one brother, and I have a
FINE POST CARDS FREE
A Big Package Sent to All Our Read
ers Who Write at Once.
To aa.7 reader of this paper who writes imme
dlately amdeneloses 2 ceatstamp we willmail e
sat of five most b*autifui post cards you ever
saw Tern very finest Floral. Birthday and Motto
ettia all different, in exqui.ite colors, silk
finish fceantifal embossed etc., for .nly 10
�fu.tK Thirty cards all different 25 cents. WUh
sash 'erder we tnclude our plan for getting
50 oheioe cards free. Address: The Art Post Card
Club, 70S Jaokson St., Topeka, Kan.
mother in heaven and a sister 'also. I have
a sister living. She is four years 'Old, and
she ds my pet. I am 11 years old. Love.
Wildard, Ky. Ruth Flaugher.
Ruth, I feel sure I am acquainted with
some of your people. I am very glad to
hear from you. Baby sister is the very
nicest pet.
DeaT Aunt Flora : May.il join your hap
py band? This is my first letter. I am
13 years old. My birthday is June 15th.
I enjoy reading the Children's Page. I live
on the farm. My mamma is dead. She
died last March. She was saved and sancti
fied. I am staying with my grandparents.
If this escapes the waste 'basket I will come
again. .Sophie Flaugher.
Wiilard, Ky.
Sophie, you only gave me your first name.
Did I guess the rest? I am sorry you lost
such a friend as a good mother.
�Dear Aunt Flora: Will you admit a lit
tle Illinois girl ? I am eight years, old, and
this is my first letter. Papa takes the Her-
ald.and I do enjoy reading the Children's
Page. I go to two Sunday schools. One In
the morning and one in the evening. Papa
is superintendent of the evening Sunday
. school. My parents are Christians. I have
two brothers and one sister, and one little
brother in heaven. Now I am going to an
swer Sister Almira's question. The word
pate is in the seventh Psalm and 16th
verse. I hope 'to see this in print.
^artervil'le, 111. Mary Wallace.
Mary, it must be nice to get to go to two
Sunday schools^ I hope you will always be
surrounded by churches as you are now.
Dear Aunt Flora : This Is any second let
ter to the Herald. We think it is a great
paper. My papa has been dead two years,
and we are so lonely without him. I am
not a 'Church member yet, hut I am going
to be when I get a little older. I want to
be a good girl, and do my Master's will.
I am eight years old. I have not gone to
school very much this winter, my teaoher
has been sick, but school will soon begin
again. I am in the 'third grade. I live in
the country two miles from Mt. Olivet. I
have exchanged post cards with a few of
the cousins, and would like to get more.
Aunt Flora, you gave us a subject to write
on. I have a little brother who is p.'etty
rough with his pets, but I don't believe ail
boys are. � I have seen some who were
good and 'kind, but 'mamma says they
are "girly" 'boys. Well, I will close. Good-
by aunt and cousins. Nellie Bell.
Mt. Olivet, Ky.
Nellie, I can't quite agree with your
mamma. I .think a 'boy who Is good and
kind to all animals is a manly boy. I teach
my 'hoy that.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again.
This Is my second trip to the corner since
Aunt Flora came. Perhaps you have all
forgotten me, but I haven't forgotten you.
I am a little girl 15 years old, and I live
in the country. I have been attending school
this winter, 'but it ds out now. Mt. Kelly
Nickel! was our teacher. I am dn the fifth
grade. I won the prize at school. I like
ito go so much. We have no 'Sunday school
only during the summer months. My Sun
day school teacher was Beulah Murphy. I
will answer Mrs. Ailmira Lusk's question.
The word pate is found in Psalms 7 :16. I
am so glad that some of the old people are
interested enough In our page to visit us oc
casionally. I too, am interested in our <yo1T-
ner and Biro. Morrison's world tour. I am
always more eager to read them ithan any
other part of the Herald. Aunt Flora, I
cut out your picture and put dt away. I
have received several cards from the cousins
and have answered ithem all. I 'would be
glad to hear from others. What has be
came to Mae Stams? 'She surely must have
deserted. I 'received itwo cards from her.
There is no pastor on our work, and Broth
er Ager preaches for us sometimes. I like
reading very much. What ds your favorite
book, Aunt Flora? I have a question: In
what book in the Bible is the word girl
found? Much 'love to all. Lidtie Lane.
Maytown, Ky.
Lidlie, I hardly .know which is my favor
ite book next to 'the Bllble. I love so many.
You have written a good letter.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I am again, ask
ing for place In your happy corner. We
have been 'taking the Herald about nine
years, and dt is a welcome, visitor in our
home, il shall be 13 years old the 23rd of
April. I enjoy the cold winter weather
fine. After helping to care for the stock
I have time to read good books. I am
reading Roosevelt's Trip to Africa, and
have commenced reading my Testament. My
school ds out. I am in the fifth grade. 1
am sonry to admit that boys are usually
more cruel to hirds and animals than their
sisters are. I think girls are too loving and
kind to rob a bird's nest. I certainly like
to destroy the eggs of the hawk and the
crow. They are such pests. I would like
to exchange post cards with some of the
The most wonderful sound-reproducing
instrument of the cabinet type, combin
ing the highest results of musical genius
with a masterpiece of cabinet work�
moeroia
^Aenewest EdisonPhonograph
The Amberola is beautifully simple in outline, exquisitely designed
and comes in either mahogany or oak, to harmonize with surround
ings in any home. It has drawers in the lower part for holding 100
records.
It plays both
Edison Standard and Amberol Records
Rendering the best of all kinds of music as it is meant to be
played, without hurrying or omitting important parts. The price
Other types of Edison Phonographs, $12.50 to $125.
Leo Slezak now sings for the Edison
The greatest living lyric tenor, Leo Slezak, has made ten new
Grand Opera Amberol Recoids for the Edison Phonograph. These
Records include the great arias from Verdi's "Otello," together with
arias from other Italian Grand Operas. Slezak sings these Italian
Grand Opera arias exclusively for the Edison Phonograph. Hear
these new Slezak Records at your dealer's�and be sure to see and
hear the Amberola.
Edison Grand Opera Records .JSc. and $1.00
Edison Standard Records 35c
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) . . 50c
National Phonograph Co., 149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.
LET US
SHIP NE STEEL RANGEKm
Bend us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and wewill ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
jj timewithin that period il not entirely
3JaggS&iS(f satisfactory, and your money and freight
' VJ-^^^^MS chargeswill be promptly refunded. Is not
|l this the fairest offer you ever heard?
^m&&*�jm $45 Range For Only $23
tjj This range Is extra strong and Is as good as
anv range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, largewarming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined andwillburn
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-18, oven IB
xWslSli inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom-
in theWestwill be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ol
the largest institutions in the South,
and theywill tell you that we always
keep our promises.
THE SPOTLESS CO., Inc.,
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Souse."
RETAILS REGULARLY. FOB $G5.00
GUARANTEED THREE YEARS
30 DAYS DRIVING TEST
A guarantee as good as a Gold Bond; a trial as liberal as
any one could ask for, and ^positive savingof from $20 to
$40. We defy any reputable concern in the TJ. S. to duplicate our
prices on vehicles of the qualities we guarantee. Our guarantees
arc the strongest and most liberal over made, and are positively
binding; and our vehicles must prove them in actual service
before we'll expect you to be satisfied. We do not compete with
people who have no reputation to lose, or who misrepresent their
Send To-Day For Our Big New Free Catalog, No. 105
It describes, pictures and prices upwards of two hundredmodern styles of the highest grade Runabouts,
Speeders, Buckboards, Top Bugefies, Stanhopes, Phaetons,
Surreys, Spring, Farm andMail Wagons,Road Carts and Har- 1UAT CDV C�S"I"I>I> Jfc. �^4\
ne-ssat actual factory prices. Wc Sell DIRECT and save you lMriJui3D I y i3JtJlB,i A �3t \_>
the dealer's profits. Don't delay.Write today. SATE whh> ^oppaj. Depf'H" South Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Georgia.
TEXAS | I0UNESS UNIVERSITYOLINESS
Complete College Course,
Send for Free Catalog,
Competent Faculty, Special Theological Course*.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON. D.D. Pres. Peniet, Texas.
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"jrfer Agents WantedJ&9^S$BS� in each town to ride and exhibit sample
JT Wlmty^ 1910 bicycle. Write for Special Offer.
'JhjHI InR ^ithCoasterBrakesand Puncture Proof
fh Ifafc Nfflll tires- 1908&1909Mod-*6,yrf-m<a-f O
f/\flflft\ llMftl cls 3,1 of best niakesV' ' (09 * ^
;crood as �eu>.; 99 io 9o
Great FACTORY CLEARING SALE
we Ship on approval vAtlumt a
Cent CLentiRlt. -n/r-tt tha fvvortlit artA m\\cm
cousins. Bray for me. Love to all.
�May-town, Ky. William B. Lane.
William, I do like an honest boy, and I
think that is what you are. I do hope you
never destroy the eggs of our singers. But
there are many oher ways in which a boy
can be cruel.
Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a little
.Ohio girl enter your happy comer? My
father takes the Herald, and I love to read
the Children's Page. I go to school every
day, and to church every Sunday. I like to
go to .Sunday school. I am ten years old,
and am In the fifth grade. I have dark blue
eyes and light hair. The snow is very deep
here, and' I have a fine time sleigh riding.
Best wishes to Aunt Flora and cousins.
Andover, Ohio. Cora Tabor.
Cora, I used, to live in youir state, so it
seems like hearing from a friend to hear
from there. Can't you 'manage to persuade
some other Ohio people to take the Herald.
We do not seem to have .many Ohio cousins.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again.
I guess "you remember 'that I wrote to you
last year when I was at grandma's, so I
thought I would write again.. I am at
school mow. I am mine years old, and am
in the fourth grade. My teacher Is Mrs.
V. iR. Grundy, and my 'desk mate is Beat
rice Brock. There are three teachers in
our school. We have a large 'Sunday school
in ithe forenoon 'and ia large iSunbeajm in
the afternoon. The .children belong .to
both, hut I am mot a Christian yet. I hope
to he. I live in the country, and in the
spring we have wild violets, blue and white,
wild Toees, sweet Williams, honeysuckle,
dogwood, buttercups, tame roses and vio
lets and many bright, sweet flowers. I
have four brothers 'and five sisters. I like
to read the letters fine, and il like to write
mine too. Love ito you all. Goad-by.
De Soto, Miss. Grace L. Parker.
Grace, you and cousin Alpha have almost
the same kinds of flowers. I should dike
to hear more of your 'Sunbeam 'when you
write again.
Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again.
Do you remember me? iPapa is still a sub
scriber to the Herald. (Brother amd I en
joy 'the Children's Page very much, and
mamma enjoys Bro. Morrison's letters ev
ery week. We have had a really severe
winter 'this year. Old Santa Glaus came
to see me, Aunt Flora, amd 'brought me a
(jolly that can say mamma, amd a lot of
other pretty things. 1 am going to school
now, and like my teacher very imueh..
Wishing you much pleasure and good
health for the New Year, I am your fond
little niece, Lucile Zeigler.
Zaegler, Ga.
Lucile, it was very kind of Santa Claus
to bring you a dolly that could talk. I
did not imagine you had much winter in
Georgia. Thank you very much for your
good wishes. Be sure you have mine in
return.
Dear Herald: I am a little girl nearly12 years of age. This is my first , letter ;to
the page. I am going to school every day.We are going to have a concert at the last
of our school. I go to .Sunday school and
to prayer meeting every Wednesday night.
Our pastor for this year is Bro. A. J. Da
vis. We like him very much. Good-by,Aunt Flora, wishing you .many happy days
this New Year.
Porterville, Miss. Cervera Boyd.
Cervera, I think you are one of the first
little girls to write to me. il am very glad
to see you again.
Dear Herald: I am a little girl seven
years old. This, is my first letter to the
Herald. I go to school every day. I am
in 'the third grade. I am the daughter of
the preacher at Porterville, Miss. Santa
Claus came to see me Christmas, and
brought me a rag doll, some candy and ap
ples. 'Good-by, Aunt Flora.
Porterville, 'Miss. Louise Davis.
'Louise, the first doll I ever owned was a
rag doll with 'real hair. I believe I loved
it better than any other.
the Hoosier state. When you are older you
[will 'be reading "The Hoosier Schoolboy"
perhaps.
Dear Aunt .Flora : Will you let a little
girl join' your happy band? I am 1,2 years
old. My -mamma takes the Herald. I am
not a Christian, 'but I intend to be some
day. I have one sister living, and two sis
ters and three brothers dn heaven. My
grandm>amima is living. My papa is a Chris
tian. I will close. With love,
OwensboT.o, Ky. Ettie . Self.
Ettie, I hope you mill not put that some
day too far into the (future. You know the
old saying about procrastination.
WE .OFFER TGU A POSITION
We want 250 men right away. Must have them and will
pay goodmoney�$3.00 to $5.00 a day guaranteed accord
ing to class of work. You need no money. Everything
done on our capital. "Vou deliver our goods and collect.
^WFishBitel�tyTfj? useMAGIC FISH LURE. Best fish bait
yQL ever discovered. Write to-day and get a
W2S' box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Gregory, Dept. 4, St. Louis, Mo
Dear 'Aunt Flora: It has been a long
time since I wrote, but .1 have not forgotten
you. I expect we will have quite a crowd
in our .corner this time as the weather is
so cold and disagreeable. I will be so
glad when spring comes with all her pretty
wild flowers, many of which are so sweet
and fragrant. We have violets white and
blue, 'daisies, honeysuckle, plum and dog
wood blossoms. Also, a vary delicate pink
with beautiful foliage that iClings very
close to the ground, called the sensitive
flower. When you touch its leaves it folds
them together and for a time looks as if it
was withered. The hills look brown and
bare now, with ithe exception of the ever
greens which are 'the 'beautiful 'magnolia,
stately pine and the little scrubby 'myrtles
which form almost a hedge along the
brooks&des. I like 'the corner so much bet
ter since Aunt Flora is with us and answers
all our letters. I think the paper too sa
cred for the cousins to advertise them
selves in.. If any of them wish to know
the color of my hair and eyes they will
have to come to Louisiana. I am only 10
years old, and' I suppose I do mot weigh
very much, but still I am willing to be
weighed in 'the balance of the Lord every
might. I will answer the lady's question.
The word pate- is found in Psalms 7 :16.
The 'Clause is good, and will help us all
to do as we wish to be done by. I am
sending you a rattle rock. You said you
had never seen one. I picked It up near
our home. With many good wishes to you
and the children., lovingly,
Lelamd, 'La. Alpha Cochran.
Alpha, it 'does one good to see the ever
greens dn winter. They are such constant
friends. I did mot get the rattle rock,
dear, but I thamk you for sending it just
the same. I have seen' sensitive plants,
but do mot know if they are the same kind
you have .there.
Dear Herald : I am a little girl nine
years old. This is my second letter to the
Herald. I am in the fourth grade. My
teacher's name is AUibe Adams. Santa
Claus came to see me, and brought me a
doll buggy, two dolils 'and a lot of other
'things. Good-by, Aumt Flora,
Porterville, Miss. Juanita Boyd.
Juanita, you are doting well to be in the
fourth grade. I remember your other visit
to our corner. Come again.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come for -the
first time.. I am a Kentucky 'boy 18 years
old. I have two brothers and one sister.
My sister is. married. I go to school every
day to Miss .Susie Goodlett. I go to
church almost 'every Sunday. C. W. Wil
liams Is my pastor. I am hot a Christian,
but I would like to 'be. I will .close for
i fear this does not jump, the waste basket.
Yours truly, / Joseph W. Lu.
Saffell, Ky.
Joseph, I am sure you are quite old
enough to realize what it means to a
| boy to be a Christian. I really see no rea-
! son why you should mot take that important
! step. Be sure you never turn back if you
' do.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here comes a little
boy from Indiana. I am eight years old. I
like to go to school, and am in the second
reader. "I hope this letter will escape the
waste basket. My teacher is Mrs. Abbie
Ray Parson. I have two sisters named
Gladys and Audrey. Gladys is s'ix years old
and Audrey is 'three. I like to skate.
Pleaeantyille, Imd. Bollie D. BedweiH.
Rollie, I am glad to welcome a boy from
KieuntaticPainj
and stiffness in joints or muscles ; neuralgia ; backache ; tired,
painful, aching feet ; sore hands ; sprains and bruises ; sore
throat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day, yield
almost instantly to a good rubbing with
Miiiard's Liniment,
It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily�it is just a delightfully
smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and
stops inflammation like magic. Minard's Liniment ought to be on every
family medicine shelf, because it is so useful in emergencies and so
prompt in giving relief.
We guarantee it to be
just aswe represent�should
you find it otherwise, we will
refund your money on request.
Sold by all druggists in three
sizes, price 25c, 50c. and ji.oo.
FREE. Ifyou have never tried it,
and wish to test its merit, write
us to-day for a free trial bottle.
MINARD'S LINIMENT
MANUFACTURING CO.,
South Framingham, Mass.
HIHARD S
Nl
KING OF PAIN
Our New Scale $400 Thiebes Piano-
Warranted for a Lifetime.
"Why let imaginary obstacles stand in the way of your home
enjoyment of music and entertainment when the Thiebes Club plan
will provide you with
A Strictly
High-Grade Piano
without strain on your income or sacrifice or skimping? Simply fill out and send
us the Coupon if not convenient to call at the store and let us outline to you
our Thiebes Co-operative Piano Club Plan, which will bring within easy reach
just what you have imagined to be a luxury beyond your possibilities.
This pian is new and original and has many advantages�yourself and ninety-nine others co-operate�join
in wholesale buying of one hundred Thiebes Pianos, thereby causing a saving of about one-third of your piano money.
Free Life Insurance to club members�very easy payments, etc., all of which we will concisely and fully ex
plain in our reply (with booklet) to "Coupon inquiry." The club is limited to one hundred�do not
wait too long. Pianos will be furnished in the order subscribed and as fast as factory can supply
them. We ship pianos to reliable people (club members) anywhere in the United States.
Our advertisements can be relied upon�your money back if not as represented.
Thiebes Piano Co.
THE PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE OF ST. LOUIS.
Successors to Thiebes-Stierlin Music Co., 1006 Olive St,, St Louis, Mo.
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� By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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Narrow Places.
There are many helpful lessons
which lie hidden to the casual read
er of the Scriptures, but to the one
who will pause to weigh eacfi phrase
and study its practical and spiritual
import, there are to be found mines
of wealth on almost every page.
Let us note the passage found in
Numbers 22:26, which reads thus: "A
narrow place, where was no way to
turn either to the right hand or to the
left." These words refer to Balaam
and his encounter with the - .angel of
the Lord. This is one instance in
which a dumb animal had more spir
itual vision than her rider. We get
this thought from this bit of history,
that God uses various means to pre
vent our shipwreck. In the case of
Balaam, the angel of the Lord was at
first invisible and had not the ass had
vision to^ see the angel with drawn
, sword; Balaam would have plunged
into death, for when the animal turn
ed out of the way Balaam would
turn her back and finally they were
closed in between two walls; when
the ass could not go further, because
of the angel of the Lord which she,
and not Balaam, saw, she fell down
under her rider, which provoked Ba
laam's anger until he smote the ass
which indeed was his preserver.
Things were at such a point that
God opene'd the mouth of the ass, and
there followed a conversation be
tween the two. The faithful animal
knew more about the situation than
Balaam and she, with no signs of re
taliation, asks her master why he had
treated her so unkindly. Balaam did
not know from what the ass had
saved him until God opened his eyes
and he, too, saw the angel with sword
in hand; then he felt utterly ashamed
of himself, bowed his head, and fell
flat on his face.
"The Lord called him to account for
his unmerciful conduct toward the
beast, and reminded him that he owed
his deliverance to the friendly animal
he had so shamefully mistreated. At
this juncture, Balaam confessed his
sin, affirming that he did not know
the angel stood against him.
How many of us have come to
these "narrow places" in life and, in
our dilemma would have taken steps
which would have meant eternal det
riment to our souls, when lo, a prov
idential hand restrained us and, for
reasons we could not then under
stand, were turned backward in our
course.
Who of us has not been in these
narrow places? Some may have only
the memory of them, while others
who read these lines may be between
the two walls at this moment. It is
not merely an historic event, but a
life-passage in individual experience
�a time when responsibilities must
be borne and inevitable questions
must be faced. There are times when
everything hinges on the monosylla
bles, Yes or No. Like Balaam, shall
we yield to persuasion and thus dis
honor God, or resist the entreaties of
the enemy and escape with the song
of triumph? The one who passes
through such a crisis is either better
or worse. Like Jacob at Peniel, he
TflE EXPERIENCE OF THE
MAJORITYOF FARMERS BE
YOUR GUIDE IN BUYING TWINE
THE time has come to order your
binder twine for the 1910 harvest. Twine dealers are placing
orders for their season's stock. The mills are running. Now is the time for you to decidethe
twine question. It is something that requires careful consideration. The success of your har
vest will depend on the uninterrupted work of your binder, for no binder can work well if you use a
cheap grade of binder twine.
It is1 our aim to have every farmer who uses I H C twine go through the 1910 harvest season
without a break in the field. We have much more at stake than merely selling twine. Your interests
and ours are the same. ,
We know that the raw materials from which I H C twines are spun have the quantity and quality
of fibre that insure greater strength than is found in any other twine. They are evenly spun�smooth
running�do not tangle in the twine box�work well in the knotter, insuring perfect binding and
perfect tying. They insure your being able to work your binder through the entire harvest season with
greatest speed and economy and are therefore practical profit insurance.
Those who buy cheap twine will certainly have trouble�delays due to tangles, knots and breaks
Will mean the loss of valuable time�and every delay at harvest time will cut down your profits.
There is a sure way to avoid this. Let the experience of the past be your guide in purchasing your twine.
The verdict of the majority of the farmers of this country is a safe guide. Their decision should have more
weight with you than the statement of any twine manufacturer. These farmers know. They have the same
problems confronting them that you have. They have no axe to grind. They do not sell twine. They are
only interested in results.
I H C Brand of Sisal�Standard Sisal
Manila or Pure Manila
Are the twines used by themajority of the farmers of thiscountry. They have been proved to give the best
results. Eighty-five to 90 per cent of the farmers use Sisal. It is smooth running and works at steady tension
without kinking or tangling in the twine box�insuring perfect binding and perfect tying. Its only equal is the
really high grade Manila twines such as bear the I H C trade-mark.
Your interests and ours are identical on this twine proposition. We have more at stake than selling twme.
We are vitally interested in the successful operation of hundreds of thousands of binders. On their successful
operation depends our success�and we know they cannot operate successfully with poor twine. No binder
made can. For this reason we have given the twine problem careful study. When we say "Stick to Sisal or
high grade Manila bearing the I H C trade-mark"�we do so because we know them to be the highest stand
ard of excellence in binder twine.
But we don't ask you to do as we say. We want you to be the judge. But your judgment to be right should be based on
facts�not on the statement of any twine man. And the fact is�that the majority of the farmers o� this country use I H C twine.
Sisal .or Standard (which is made from pure Sisal) comes 500 feet to the pound; high grade Manila, 600 feet to the pound; Pure
Manila, 650 feet. See your local I H C dealer at once and let him know how much you will need. If you want more facts on binder
twine, write direct to
International Harvester Company of America Chicago USA
(Incorporated)
can say, "My life is preserved," or,
like, Saul after throwing off his alli-
giance to. God, he exclaimed, "Jeho
vah has departed from me, and is be
come mine enemy."
Balaam made the mistake when
through the persuasion of Balak, he
made the second request of the Lord.
When we persist in wanting our way,
- God sometimes lets us go ahead, for
the time, in order that we may see our
blunders and mistakes, and thus be
more . willing to follow his guidance
afterward.
Friends, let us go slow, when in
these narrow places, and remember
he has promised to guide 'us with his
eye, and in order tu be led thus we
must keep our eye on him that at the
slightest signal we may joyfully obey.
The Shepherd goeth before his sheep,
and they are to follow.
"While he affords his aid,
I cannot yield to fear;
Though I should walk through death's
dark shade,
My Shepherd's with me there."
A Teetotal Village.
An incidental, but very remarkable
outcome of the recent Parliamentary
election, has been the.adoption of to
tal abstinence by almost the whole ol
the population of the village of Heck-
ington, in Lincolnshire. It has come
about in this way. Certain of the
villagers, of Liberal political "opinions,
were taunted�to use no stronger
word�on account of those opinions
by the keepers of the beer-houses in
the village, whenever they entered
them to get a drink. The place, by the
;way, boasts eight such houses. At
last, g-oaded by the taunts', the men
made up their minds to endure it no
longer. So they formed a league
among themselves on the basis of a
resolution that for �� twelve months
they would not enter the beer-house.
Within a week it was found that, for
all the demands made upon their ac
commodation for drinking, seven out
of the eight beer-houses might as well
close their doorsj The advantages to
pocket and health derived by the .ab
stainers from their abstinence have
now led to the teetotalers being join
ed by many, of their fellow-villagers,
and almost the whole of the village, as
I have said, is now teetotal. The
league is known as the "Workmen's
Temperance League." Its original
party character has passed away. Men
of all schools of politics have joined
it. It has paid visits on Sundays to
"church" and "chapel" impartially. It
numbers at present ^not far short of
200 members. The movement, mak
ing as it does for the Kingdom of
God, is being watched with deep in
terest and sympathy by many to
whom the name of Heckington was
entirely unknown. There ^re persons,
I understand, who are afraid that the
movement may spread. May their
fears be amply justified!�Record of
Christian Work.
Power of the Gospel.
The Journal des Missions reports
the Conversion of a /whole tribe from
Roman Catholicism on an island in
the Marquesas group. This came
about through the reading of a New
Testament which- accidentally fell in
to the hands of one of their people
visiting on another island. They
have built a Protestant church and
put themselves in the care of French
Protestant missionaries.
Don't Buy
An Organ
too hastily. That is, don't buy un
til you have money enough to get
a good one. To buy a cheap organ
where a little more would get an
Estey would be almost like throw
ing money away. You'd have the
whole thing to do over again soon.
Address
Brattleboro, Vt.Estey
A New Method of Saw-Milling.
"Bunch" the logs in the forest, take the Mill
to them, and cut the lumber there, rather than
haul the logs to a stationary Mill. To do this,
however, it is necessary to have the HEGE
EUREKA MOUNTED SAW-MILL. It can be
as easily moved as a threshing machine. Can be
taken anywhere that a heavy farm wagon will
go. If interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
ing full particulars. Address
SALEM IRON WORKS,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Thoughts For The Thoughtful. 3KT
Sabbath day, and are driving the saloon out at the
gallop. Her resources cannot be calculated, her
progress is so fast that it takes a lightning calcula
tor to keep up with her gain in population and
her increase in wealth. Her universities, colleges
and schools delight the heart of the educator and
her public lands 'for school funds make possible
marvelous achievements in learning and culture.
One great railroad system took more than 85,000
emigrants into Texas in a recent ten month, and
'The time has come when no 'man can lead the with them. Let our Southern Church cling to a
hosts of the Lord to great spiritual victory with a sectional name, stubbornly hang onto the time lim-
cigar stuck in his anouth. it, chew and puff tobacco', fight and ignore the
***** great revival of 'holiness, and we will see the sad
in a' Pro; a' .
'
J \
The tide of emigration is setting southward. This effect ag fe decades drift along
the thi,rld state in 'V�mt PoPulaitl0,n- "ell, ^bat
is not a low class of foreign, people, but an excel- Lefc thoge me&r^ fear^^ ^ meaatime of it? Why, Texas swarms with Methodists. They
lent class of intelligent citizens from the north and rem6mb6r tliat the ,best womanhj0od of the South are theTe h? teas 321(1 'h'umdreds of thousands Let
northwestern states. Thousands of these people ^ ^^ her h ^ uge tobac(X> ^ ^ does the Texas Methodist preacher tow away has_ to-
are Melodists and their offspring will become not ,wmt her example to counteract her in- bacco>
^nd foursquare for the original doctrines
Methodists. They have grown up under the influ- ^ ^ the su,bjeoi Moreover,
of Methodism, give the Holy-Ghost full right
ence 'and training of ;a Methodisit ministry which .Qhristiandty is becoming more practical. The in
dues not use tobacco; they have been taught that it ^j^^ world is setting up a higher standard for
is a filthy, expensive, unhealtby, selfish habit. If the ohjUreh- ^ ,pireaaher ,m,ust himself with
our Southern Methodist ministry is to shepherd al] ^ ig ^ against ^ ^ is. evii. Ha
and lead this great influx of excellent people they must (be aQ exam,ple to the flook. he must lead the
young manhood of his times into the high and holy
He 'cannot do it with a cigar stuck in his
must throw away the filthy weed.
In selecting (bishop timber it will be well to
think on this. If our bishop� use and defend the
mou 1 �
use 'of tobacco, our ministry will use it and in
end our church (will suffer greatly. The intelli
gence and! conscience of the times, both in and out
of the Church, are demanding higher things. The
whole spirit otf spiritual, practical, and scientific
Christianity is against the use of tobacco. These
things should be remembered by thoughtful men
who look ahead in the election of our new bishops
at the General 'Conference in Asbeville.
any
way, deliver him the full bunch of keys and let
him cleanse his temple and fill it, and Texas
Methodism will become one of the most powerful
spiritual factors of the nation, and the redeemed
manhood and womanhood of Texas will help to
save this great Republic 'from mtoral and political
ruin. Let the General Conference not forget that
Texas has gained some two millions in population
in the past decade, and tens of thousands of people
are going "there '"who will not be led in religious[Southern Methodism .cannot contribute
thing to her real prosperity by electing to the high matters by a preacher who squirts tobacco juice in
office of bishop a man or men who are opposed to the face of full salvation.
the 'doctrine of sanetifieation as taught in the Bi- Southern Methodism is standing face to face
We, old hymn book and standards. AH the fight with responsibilities and opportunities that she
with the church against .this great truth 'has been ought to meet by removing the time limit, drop-
wrong and hurtful. It has not added one member P�lg
irom ber name a word that she -will carry at
to our communion; it has driven out not a few and disadvantage on her borders, and in foreign, lands
has kept many out. It has not added one dollar throwing away
her tobacco and nailing the old
Of course, we' have' men among us who puff their to our treasury ; it has been the means of keeping
tobacco smoke, squirt their tobacco juice and leave out
tens of thousands It has not deepened the
their stench in the carpets., window curtains, bed spiritual life of one Methodist;
it has'kept multi-
clothing and furniture, everywhere they go. They
tudes out of Canaan. This Whole strife against
i.
� ~,w^>rvf fppl fnT anv word instantaneous sanetifieation and the holiness move-^^^^^^^J^7 ment has not promoted one revival, set up one Methodist, North, South, East, or West shall seeotf protest or exhortation � VJJ family altar, brought one penitent to the altar rail, the Lord. And so 1 think and love- and write inwell, a great new era is dawning upon us, a great > 6 _ n a AavV a,� .w> su,�^�;
Methodist banner to her masthead.. In time she
will remove the time limit, she will have to> do it.
Why not now ? She will change her name. Now
is the time. She must speak out against tobacco,
the sooner the better, and without holiness no
new intelligent population is flowing in upon us,
our Southern (Methodist ministry will throw away
the filthy weed, or great new M. E. Churches will
lift their spires heavenward all over the Southland
or made one convert to Christ. There are no souls a dark little room away over here in Shanghai,
rejoicing in heaven to-day because bishops, eld
ers, pastors, editors, and college professors, along
with worldly Church members, have opposed the
After all, the Bible says,
China.
and untrammieled by the time limit, they will be a
powerful influence made up of people bred and
born in the South, who, as -the years go by, will
shame our chl&en at the stupidity of their an
cestors.
* � � � �
There are now a large number of young M. E.
preachers in the South, (born on the soil, the pro
FIGHT ON.
Are you making your arrangements to take
things more quietly, to carry fewer responsibilities,
and the only way beneath 'the heavens to obtain rest more and do less? Think twice before you
and in (time .unincumbered with a sectional name
'holiness movement
"without holiness no man shall see the Lord,
holiness is through the cleansing blood of Christ ta:ke su�h a steP- I* �*y *>e that it is less friction
by faith
and no^ ^ess resP,M18ikiliby you need in order to
� * * * *
� properly adjust yourself to the task of life. Pos-
Anld there stands Texas. God meant something sibly it is your worry and not your work that yon
special when he rolled Texas out and spread her ought to put aside.
�borders far and wide. He was planning for a good To look at you one would think .there was much
ducToT toiw^t^^tcSr^ ^eBP^'1*16 filihy Ghmce for 'th'e ,p,tX>r �' f�r *he Pw>te,stant> and g��'d ***** in y�u yet> tot y*>ur 'Piast conflicts
weed who are training up a young manhood and for the democrat
in the high, broad sense. Texas 'were a sort of drill to make you an expert and
^
anhood fflfit will not follow a ministry anoint- as a baby was born as large
as a man. She is just courageous soldier in the great battle of life. Do
Td^with nicotine They are gathering in the on- about old enough to be in 'knee pants and -she is a not think either of resigning your commission, or
flowing tidl of emigration and they will grow and Ml-grown giant. God put her on the other end surrendering to the foe, but gird yourself afresh
orosper These young men stand for the doctrine of the
seesaw to balance New York and' help save to fight on until the war is over, or the roll is
of sanetifieation as taught by the fathers and the Republic from whiskey, the trusts,
the -Otodho- called up yonder.
founders of . Methodism. The history and doc- lies, and tihe Idevil. The Texans
believe the Bible, It may be that you have undertaken something
trines of tine church are .back of them and God is trust in Jesus Christ
for salvation, stand for the (WSTDIDSB OK PAGE EIGHT.)
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***^A*AAA��^AtAi^�*A*A^j|A*A�*^ not risen a greater than John the Baptist."
5 "There Came A i\lan."--John 1 :6. g fi tTT%r*�7that �*^f^Jl tJ first to be felt is the love of applause, now we
love applause. How easy to teach the little ohild to
2 J. M. BEECHER, JR. 2 show off, and what a nuisance it is when we have
2 S succeeded. . How difficult to persuade the boy to
�w�wmnm^^
wear paEMQms of pro,per fenigfch wh<m ^
This suggests two thoughts�Personality and bitter, cup, and drains it to its dregs. But listen Uyg m them tumed up &ix or eight inehes_
Motive. �the sweetest voice earth ever, heard is saying when ^ girlg aU ,h,aTe- skipping-ropes, your girl
My father tells me of 'his grandfather, one of a to the broken-hearted mother, "Weep not." must have one - too
party of sixteen hardy Massachusetts colonists "And he came and touched the bier: and the ^ game thin�- [s true a.mon(r cbildien of ;i
who took up the first homesteads in Connecticut. bearers stood still. And he said, Young man, �[ }ar(rer gmyrth Say you belong to the mite, ?p?
They, like Caesar, "came, saw, .and conquered." say_unto thee, Arise. And he, that was dead sat ^ and| ^ beanjSU.pper to T^e nKmey to he'p
They wiped the face of nature clean, made low up, and began to speak/ And he gave him to' Id* pay tbe ipiastor's saiaiy comeg off next Friday. You
the hills, exalted the valleys, made straight the mother:" From the depths of sorrow to the heights. may ,bave .contentions scruples �� against, sue;,
crooked, and smooth the rough, that thus, in. the of joy�from'midnight darkness to floods of noon- tMngs hut the iadj6S a^ give yi0.u to understand
way prepared in the wilderness, the glory of the tide light�"There came a man."�The God-man, ^ J<m ^Uke cortsi,derel disloyal to the church
Lord might be revealed in Salvation and Civdiza- conqueror of death, hell and the- grave. � � you do not attend and help.
tion (mother and daughter). In the back yard of a barrel house; in the slums Everybody is going: You may help keep some
I stood in the valleys of Idaho. On one hand lies a woman, or what was a woman. See her� ^ in ^ ^uroli >by being social. You hate to
stretched the monotonous miles of snuffy sage- besotted, abused, beaten, robbed, covered with appear peculiar. Well, the result is that Friday
brush,�a dreary desert. On the other hand filth, and cast out to die�soid and body full of evening you theie.
spread the bountiful acres of a half-dozen pros- disease�the^ lowest of the low, the vilest of the Beloved a soldier of the cross has- nothing to
perous farming communities�a picture of peace vile. dl0 ^ ^ appiause 0f menr-toe they saints or
and plenty. What made the difference? To Idaho, Now , see- this figure of glorious womanhood, witT1tniPTS He "must simply "please him who hath
as to 'Connecticut, "There came a man." eyes shining with the love of God, face aglow with ebogen ^m tG ,De a soldier." II. Tim. 2 -A.
In a large European city long ago, at an auc- the glory of heaven, and marvelous voice pealing Lqvq ^ pJace ,brin|gS many into the
tion sale, the scanty effects of a widow were being forth the praises1 of the Prince of Peace�moving omiTdhj and moves ,man,y ^0 are in the church.
sacrificed to pay her debts. The auctioneer held thousaands to tears and winning multitudes to p],aee ^s our interest is lost. When we
up a violin, old, stained, and dusty, with trailing Christ: The same person? Yes�transformed are as iS' g. teachers we drop ourselves
strings and slackened bow. The bidding was slow, by the power of God. There came a man to Sa- OU)t of g_ g_ and c,h,urchi. This spirit is a curse to
the price a pittance. As the auctioneer was about tan's auction, touched the broken instrument, itg pressor and a hindrance to God's cause.
to knock it down to the highest bidder a stranger cleansed every stain, restored the heartstrings, and, "Without faith it is impossible to please him."Heb.
asked to examine it. He dusted it thoroughly, ad- laying this violin on his own loving breast, the 11;6_ ^How cm ye beiievej w,nicn receive j^nor
justed the strings, tightened the bow, tucked the crucified and risen Christ pouches the chords of one of &notheT;^ seek not the honor that com-
vioMn lovingly under his chin, and, with the sweep the soul in infinite love and power, and, eth from God only?" John. 5 -.U. (See Luke 14 :8-
of a-master hand, held the crowd spellbound with the hungry hearts of earth drink in amazement; ^ aB(jj Jiamies 2:1-5).
floods of melody. When, at last, he returned the the demons of hell listen in rage ; the galleries of We pags jby mmy natives that might be men-
instrument, bowed and disappeared^ the bidding heaven ring with praise; the very heart of Al- tioned�love of money, of sect, of power, of learn-"
became fast and furious for the possession of the mighty God thrills with pleasure, as , the billows in& ^ cgj]1 attention to-
revealed product of the genius of a Stradivari, of glorious harmony rod up to the throne and a�ove ^ humanity.�-In the discussion of
The old violin finally sold for enough to support mingle in that universal anthem^"Unto Him tMg native we Shall doubtless find ourselves at is-
the widow for the balance of her days. The ap- that sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb, be gue the 60.caued moral man and the loving
parently worthless instrument had been transfoim- the blessing, and the honor, and the glory, and husband an,d. father outside the church. Frater-
ed by the touch of a Paganini into a thing of the dominion forever and ever,^ Amen." nalism, in secret societies and in societies not se-
beauty and a power for good. "There Came ^ cre^ also probably join issue. In short, we
There came a man�Personality ! I see a home Motives�The man who surrenders to his envi- g,h.all be at iggue wifll all seif.rigMeousncss.
�father, mother, and baby daughter. A real ronment, who simply drifts, who goes with the Love Qf jiumanityi fraternal love, has done
home, founded on love, sustained by love, ex- crowd, is sure to fail. The man is greater than his muoll to relieve distress, save life, impart com-
emplifying love. The wealth of parents' hearts is surroundings; he can row up stream. The crowd fortj a(nd ilistm hlc>pe into the hearts of the sor-
freely poured out in toil and care for the precious has invariably been wrong. The man who is to rowiD)g_
'
lWe sh,all be pointed to the Golden Rule,
little life. Years pass, and the little bud bios- succeed must rise above his environment, must have Matt. 25 :10 quoted to us, "And the king
soms and blooms into womanhood�the pride and move against the current, must bid the crowd answer an,d, 9ay ^nto them, verily I say unto
crown of the home. good-bye. He must have a motive, a ruling pas- .inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
Other years come and go, and, looking again, I sion, a burning, struggling, boiling power within. leagt of my ^ethren, ye have done it unto
see the parents�but how changed. Now they sit The footsteps of the pioneers mentioned above me� We glh,all be told'that these are good deeds
with prematurely gray heads bowed in shame and were not the first to break the silence of the for- epTinging from a good motive, and that, therefore,
hearts broken with grief; while yonder, in the city, est, or to stir the dust of the desert. They had a just lQod cannot ignore them in the final settle-
on that shore which receives most of the flotsam been preceded by men both red and white; but the m<mt In 0ibher wwdS; is the age-worn con-
and jetsam from the wrecks on life's ocean�there, eariier visitors were simply nomads�Ibey drifted troversy between "salvation by good works" and
in the public morgue, lies what is mortal of the .with the bear, the deer, the beaver, and the buf- �saiv-ati0n by simple faith in Jesus Christ."
child of their love and prayers^her soul passed falo, and, like them, disappeared. (T0 BE continued.)
out into endless night, and her body consigned The later visitors were moved from within by �*,�
to a pine box and a potter's field. Oh, the pity of a love of conquest, or desire for a home for their XHE PRESENT OPPORTUNITY OF THE
it! the heartbreak, the hopeless woe. Just the in- children, or by some other ruling passion. The CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
fluenoe of one personality. "There came a man." earlier faded away like the mist of the morning� Rev> Amon s. Clark.
But see another picture�like, yet unlike. A the later made their mark upon nature, upon civ- The prin,cipai wor]j 0f the Christian. Church is
funeral procession upon a dusty highway. A wid- ilization, and upon the kingdom of God. to make Jesus Christ known, loved and worshiped
owed mother at the head, bearing to the tomb the What a marvelous personality had John the in the world, and to prepare a people, a bride, for
body of her only boy. Widowhood is always bitter, Baptist. A man .with a message; so possessed, so the coming of the Lord. This being the neees-
and in that land and time wifehood holds its God- consumed by it that inactivity was impossible. A sary and principal work, we must look for a mo-
appointed) place. Motherhood is crowned and hon- fiery, burning warning
�a voice crying in the wil- ment to the things that have made this greatest
ored the childless wife is almost in disgrace. derness, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord" ; the and most important work possible in this genera-
This is the burial of "the only son of his moth- one of whom Christ said, Eerily I say unto you, tion.
er and she was a widow." Truly she drains a among them that are born of woman there bath First, The work of explorers, governments, geo-
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graphical societies, and missionaries. Through
their untiring zeal and efforts the world has been
opened to the Christian Church as it has never
been .before. Where is there a province, a country,
a continent, where the foot of civilized man has
net been placed, or where the voice of Christian
praj-er and teaching has not been heard? The
cry of peace, peace rings from shore to snore, and
glad hands ai e being clasped from country to coun
try where before have been enmity, hostility and
bloodshed.
In the past history many have been the battles
and tierce have been the conflicts for supremacy,
which created a fear. In many cases jealousy
has closed the doors to foreign commerce, also
heathenish superstitions have done much to close
the doors of some of the heathen countries to our
missionaries. But today these same heathen
countries aie calling for help, and even the gov
ernments aie asking for Christian education and
civilization.
One hundred yeais ago Africa was only a coast
line, with . possibly a very few small settlements
hcie and there. When Stanley emerged from that
daik country with the news from David Livings
tone, that vast continent was an unexplored re
gion of plains, valleys, mountains and deserts,
with here and there uncivilized heathen with
scarcely no form of government. More than six
hundred men, missionaries and explorers, have
given their lives to open up that great continent to
the Christian Church as it is today, and the cry
is come to us for the gospel message of salvation,
light and Christian education.
Seventy- five yeais ago Asia was comparatively
an unexplored continent, but as the vice president
of the Royal Geographical Society of England
says, "There is scarcely a corner of Asia that has
-not been visited and mapped out within the last
fifty years." As it has been with Africa and Asia.
so it has been with India, South America, Aus
tralia, and the islands of the seas. Japan has
aroused to her need as she has seen what has been
accomplished by the Christian nations, and even
China, that great sleeping giant, has aroused from
its peaceful sleep of the centuries, as the day dawn
of Christian education arises in its sister country,
Japan. China is reaching out its hand toward
America and calling for the same source of Ja
pan's advancement, which is Christ,' the author of
all Christian education and Christian civilization.
Open doors? Yes multitudes of them that have
been closed to Christianity have been swung wide
open and are not closed day nor night. The call
is coming from within, "Come over and help us !"
Come over aid help us!"
Second, The thing which increases the respon
sibility of our opportunity is that of the present
acquirements in inventions, which of recent years
have greatly increased our accessibility to the non-
Christian world. About sixty years ago it took
one of our missionaries something near 150 days
to go from New York' to Shanghai, and a few
years before, it took near 60 days from New York
to Bombay,' but now the same trip can be covered
within possibly one-third of that time. With the
present equipment of steamship with such speed,
the world is reduced to about one-tenth the size
it was when our first missionaries sailed nearly 3
century ago. With the great network of railroad
faculties continually spreading through the non-
l.'hristian world, man can go now in a few days
Lv any one of three railroads into the very heart of
t,j,e dark continent of Africa. The journey that
took from three to five months years ago can now
be covered in less than sixty to seventy hours.
Sjath Asia, Africa and South America are being
traversed with lailroads.
With the gieat invention of telegraphy, the op
eration of the 1,200,000 miles of telegraph lines
in the world over which more than 1,000,000 mes
sages are sent daily, who can measure the vast
opportunity that lies at our feet today? Wireless
telegraphy, one of the latest inventions of Che
day, has made it possible for one of our missionary
secretaries to send relief to the farthest mission
staiion in a very short time. Some one has said,
"A missionary can make a call for aid by wireless
LeJegiaphy in Japan or India, and within (>0 min-
utes he can go to the National Bank of thai coun-
ny and draw out $1,000, which has been depo-sited
t" said missionary's credit by our missionary sec
retary in New York."
'J. hird, Another very important feature that,
of Christian education. Not only in the Christian
nations, but in heathen as well, there aie schools,
colitges and some universities which ai e training
and educating native workers who are fast carry
ing the gospel far into the interior where the na
tives are un-Christianized, uneducated, .and some
times barbarous. Not only does education prepare
the worker for his gieat task of world evangelism,
but the Christian people are being informed of the
facts about the needs and possibilities of ilie work,
oecause of such great advantages in modern im
provements and transportation.
The present equipment of the Christian Church,
such as missionary libraries, enthusiastic young
people's societies, mission study classes and the
great Student Volunteer Movement, that is fairly
sweeping our colleges, seems to be fatt preparing
ihe young; energetic, educated and Spirit-baptized
workers for service,- till there are no more calls for
workers as it used to be. The call is now for more
means to send the workers to their respective fields
of labor.
Fourth, Money is the next thing in line of op
portunity of the Christian Church. Never before
has there been such massing of wealth; also the
numerous philanthropic enterprises where just the
Lne of man has actuated the giving of great sums
of money for their education and salvation. Much
has been placed in the hands of not only ^ur own
missionary boards, but numerous are the gifts to
or'ner organizations.
There is scarcely a vessel that steams out of our
harbors today that does not have on board a num
ber of missionaries for some foreign land. Great
revivals are being held all over the world. Not
only in Christian America, but the heathen coun
tries as well are feeling the pulse of t lie greatest
revivals of the ages. These revivals are doing
much to attract the attention of ttl\o heathen and
are causing them to investigate the merits )f the
Christian religion, which, in fact, causes them to
forsake their old belief and inquire after Christ.
Oh! the great possibilities and opportunities of
the present day for making possible the greatest
achievement of all the past centuries, namely:
"'J 'ho evangelization of the world in this genera
tion."
Fifth, The last, but not least, important factor
which I will state is the unity of heart and pur
pose of the Christian Church. Possibly one of
the greatest barriers in the way of this great en
terprise is the difference of opinion of the seeming
non-essentials of some of the orthodox denomina
tions. On the foreign field of advanced thought,
life, experience and education, there has been a
division that has been harbored which has been
disastrous to the cause of Christ, until the heath
en, looking at such procedure with wonder, have
been caused to turn away in disgust and unbelief.
Coming in contact with such actions and unbelief
has caused those on the field to investigate the
reason of such actions, and in many cases they
have found it is the non-union of the different or
ganizations. 'Consequently, there 'has been ad
vanced steps taken in some countries for the unit
ing of all the forces against the one great common
foe, Which, to the great delight of those interested
and to the praise of God the Author of such a un
ion, has accomplished more for the cause of Christ
than ever before.
One of the greatest examples is that of the uni t-
ing of the Methodist Churches in Japan. Since
they have united into one great Methodist Church
of Japan, it has moved on with leaps and bounds,
until the influence has reached to Korea, China,
and even India is feeling the pulse of the great
work already .accomplished by organic union. We
will hail the day when all the Protestant Chris
tian churches shall join hand in hand for the one
great task, "The evangelization of the world."
With the present accomplishments in discover
ies, inventions, concentrated money, advanced, ed
ucated, talented, sanctified missionaries, open doors
and unity of plan, purpose and heart of the Chris
tian Church to sound out the message of salva
tion to the darkened lands, one can almost see the
dawn of the coming day when "Every knee shall
bow, * * * an(j every tongue shall confess
that Jesus 'Christ is Lord, to the glory of the Fa
ther," when soon will be ushered in the time, when
every kindred, people and tongue shall stand be
fore the throne and the Lamb, clothed in white
robes and palms in their hands, and will cry with
loud voices saying, "Salvation to our God which
sitteth upon the throne and unto the Lamb."
St. Marys, Kansas.
THE NEED OF THE AGE.
Rev. J. B. McBride, President Texas Holiness
Association.
The need of the age is not a more highly educa
ted ministry, but men who know God. We grant
you that education is indeed a great blessing when
God can be glorified in it, but it is a dangerous
thing in the hands of the enemy of God and hu
manity. By it more souls can be duped and de
ceived than in any other way. One of the curse3
of the age is the intellectual giant who figures
God out of creation, and the divinity out of Jesus
Christ, and hell out of the Bible, and has the young
under his instruction and influence. Our colleges,
schools,, pulpits and Sunday schools have many of
them as instructors. What is to become of the
succeeding generations if this state of things con
tinues ? We have great church edifices with their
spires pointing heavenward while the character of
the preaching and teaching point hellward. (Of
Book Publishers.
If you have a Book, Pamphlet, Catalog
or Minutes of any description that you
want published, write us for prices be
fore you let the job as we are well equip
ped to do work of this kind and we can
give you low prices and good work.
Address,
Pentecostal Pub Co., Louisville, Ky.
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course not all of them) . In many oases the divini
ty of Jesus is mocked at and the .supernatural in
religion is ridiculed, and experimental Bible ho
liness is scorned, and the professors of such an ex
perience are counted as fanatics or old backwoods
fogies, to say the least of it. As we have traveled
up and dlown this country preaching all the time
to all classes of people for the past seven years we
have Observed the trend of tlhings generally speak
ing, and we have come to an understanding of the
present conditions of things, and the great need
of the age. As we see it we need a ministry with
a good1 degree of education, a head full of good
common sense, a good case of sky-blue � conversion,
a genuine inwrought 'work of heart cleansing by
the Holy 'Ghost and their heads well packed with
.the word of God, and enough of steel in their
(backbone to enable ithem to stand uncompromis
ingly on ^every inch 'of the ground and declare the
whole counsel of God, and if need be beara the
lion in his den. Again we believe that they should
be allied with some organized body of 'God's peo
ple and backed up by their endorsement.
Secondly, we need men in our colleges as in
structors who know iGod in pardon, and purity,
and who 'will not eater to the infidel whims of the
intellectual skeptics; men who have the welfare
of the children's souls at heart,�men who think
more of principle, virtue and religion, than they
do of filthy lucre, fame and reputation.
Thirdly, iSunday school superintendents and
teachers who have good religion 'and believe the
Bible, the fish story and all; men who 'will plant
truths in the hearts of children, that will not only
lead 'them to a life of moral goodness but to
Christ and to God. Then there will be ,a great
change in the general conditions of things, and
God -will be honored as the one all and only su
premo God. But you say, how can the change be
brought about, and the need supplied ? I answer,
it is in the hands of the holiness movement to
bring it about. If we don't do it it will never be
done. It is our mission; to that end God raised
us up. iWlill we stick to the task and die or suc
ceed? We can if we will. We can't do it and
have a good, easy, comfortable time. It 'will mean
oonseoraltion, fasting, prayer, and to be a living
sacrifice; but under 'God we can bring it to pass
if we will pay the price, live clean and keep at
it. I am only one of the sanctified number (and
a small one), but to-day I feel more like rolling
up my sleeves, 'digging down deeper and loading
my gun heavier and entering the front ranks 'and
attacking the 'enemy than ever before. Brother,
sister, will you join me in a renewal of the fight
against sin and 'Satan?
I am not writing this just simply to be read
or to put in time, but out of a heart beating, throb
bing in sympathy and full of love for God and a
lost race. This world with all of its wealth, pleas
ure and fancies has no charm for me. Heaven is
my objective point, and it is getting nearer and
dearer every day. If it were not for sinners and
the work I may do here to glorify 'God, we should
like to go .to see our Jesus and loved ones ; but we
ilove to work for him no matter how difficult the
work may be. We can say wdlth the poet :
"Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go;
Anywhere he leads me in this world below ;
Anywhere without him dearest joys would fade,
Anywhere with Jesus I am not afraid."
Peniel, Texas.
Tell your friends about our Books, Bibles and
Mottoee.
AN OPEN LETTER TO DR. W. C. LOVETT,
EDITOR OF THE WESLEYAN CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE, ATLANTA, GA.
This Bjeminds Us. Some days ago we noted in
one of our exchanges a very significant sentence in
an evangelist's report of a recent revival he held.
He said, among the- results of the meeting, "we
secured nineteen subscribers for '
(referring to a religious paper, owned by private
parties), and eleven for our church paper." This
reminds us some of a humorous story the late Dr.
David Morton used to tell in his appeals for
Church Extension. He said: . "Some of our
Methodists resemble closely a hen of which I
heard. iShe persisted' in laying in every nest to
which she could get access but her own."�W. G.
Lovett, in Advocate.
Dear Doctor Lovett: After reading the above
from your pen and praying over it I have, decided
to write you a few lines, which' I trust will be in a
spirit of perfect love, and may be of benefit to you.
I wish to consider the statement of the "Hen seek
ing to lay in every other nest but her own," and
see if that can be really true of this evangelist.
He is a loyal Methodist and loves his' church, so
much so that he laid down his dental practice and
all to .answer the call! of iGod' to the ministry to di
rect his efforts through this great church. He has
seen something like a thousand come into its fold
'during his short ministry. He is at present a lo
cal preacher, a member of board of stewards, and
pays his pastor one hundred dollars a year, etc.
In representing the so-called "private paper" I
wish to make this explanation. You failed to
take into account that many were already taking
our church paper; that others belong to the Mis
sionary Baptist Church, and some to the Christian
IChurch, who subscribed for our "private paper,"
and others were members of no church. The Com
pany sent the paper to two widows or poor people ;
a lady sent it to two, and so on.
Now Doctor, When we procured the subscribers
for The Advocate at two dollars a year, (while
some of the others were for 50 cents, and some for
only a quarter, for a few monlths, and several char
ity as per above statement) , we were foolish enough
to think we might receive a word of praise from
your lips or pen; but instead of said word of en
couragement we got the above. I know I should
not have expecited better. Doctor, if I have loved
the dear old Methodist Clhiurch, with all of its
institutions, and stood loyal and true for these
seven years of my ministry^and even run the risk
of losing my life on more occasions than one in de
fense of her doctrines, it is not because of any en
couragement I received at your hands. On the oth
er hand you have handed out just such slaps as the
above. 'Notwithstanding alll that, God being my
heilper, I shall continue to love God', the church,
you and the grand old Advocate.
In the meeting to Which you refer, I made the
public statement that if any one was not able to
take both papers,�and if they were Methodists,
they should certainly take The Advocate. One
prominent man made it an issue and left it to me,
as he didn't think he was able to take both. I made
him take The Advocate. We also went ahead and
got eight subscribers for The Advocate last Sat
urday, which will be sent in by the pastor. We
failed to get any for our "private paper" there.
Now, Doctor, try to encourage the young preachers
in the field, and don't "nag at them'" and try to
drive them from' their own institutions. If you
think you have a more loyal member of our great
church than is this lititle writer, bring him out. I
would like to have his photo. I send under another
cover my check for renewal of. The Advocate,
which I am always eager to receive, even if I do
open it with fear and trembling sometimes. "A
burned child is afraid of fire." With love and all
good wishes, I beg to remain, Yours in Christ,
W. Walstein McCord.
CECIL, GA.
We have just closed a glorious revival here con
ducted by Bro. W. W. McCord. We ran only a
few days over one week and full salvation was
preached in its simplicity. This religion does not
seem to be very popular with a good many people.
The writer was brought from a state of condem
nation into the light and liberty of a child of God
through Bro. MaOord's ministry, and I am fully-
persuaded in my own heart that holiness of heart
is the only road to eternal happiness. Some say
that we have got to sin; I say if we do we are not
of God. Holiness is becoming more popular ev
ery day, and I hope to see it the standard of all
churches. Bro. 'MdOord had a hard fight, and was
tried in every way, but kept sweet all the time.
God promises us to furnish the implements of war
to fight tbe devil, and surely he must be able to
supply our needs, and if there is anything on earth
we do need it is grace to be able to go through this
world and keep sweet under the most trying diffi
culties. We are taught in the blessed Book that he
is the Great Physician, and surely he has the reme
dy we need to save us from the service of sin and
Satan. Bless has name! We received twelve mem
bers into the Methodist 'Church. Conviction seem
ed to be upon a good many that would not yield,
hut we can pray and God can bring them in ans
wer to prayer. Mlay 'God richly bless Bro. McCord
and 'wife, and give them good health and prosper
their labors of love. W. Wesley Byrd.
"The Devil's Seed Corn" is the title of a most
excellent book against the use of tobacco. Paper
binding, 15c; cloth binding, 30c.
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namite.
er.
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Mary, the healed de
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Christian worker.
Salome, the ambitious.
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Question Bureau.
& a? �r jf
John Paul.
1. "My heart is in sorrow, about my home
church. Our pastor, I must say, will not allow any
kind of class meeting, and talks about the Sabbath
school lessons on Wednesday prayer meeting. The
church members are all too cold to say a word of
testimony. Last prayer meeting night the talk
was, Can a man live after he dies? I have helfl
several prayer meetings among the members, but I
am sure he does not approve of it. I am anxious
to do something for the Lord, and write for this
reason. Can you tell me or suggest something.
Would it be right for me to get a man of God here
and hold a meeting, without saying anything to
him ?"
(For reasons of delicacy we withhold even the
point of the compass from- which this -brother
writes) . As to your closing, question, no man can
challenge your right under the 'constitution of the
United States ; though from the standpoint of your
pastor you will be overreaching your prerogatives
as one of his flock. I am concerned not only with
what I 'have a right to do, but what will ultimately
count most for the cause of Christ. I believe in a
man being as independent as a humming bird when
he knows he is on the prudential side. Till then, 1
should "tread' softly." Numerous and �worthy as
have been the independent movements in history,
it has been, in the main, the providence of the or
ganized Church to conserve religion and promote
morals on the face of the earth. In its most cor
rupt days, it was within and not without that the
reforming agencies arose, and they kept their oper-.
ations within until matters over which they had no
control threw them out. This was true of the apos
tles, of Martin Luther, of John Wesley, and many
others. Something needs to be done in the church
that you describe. We do not (know you, and the
local advantages or disadvantages that may be pe
culiarly yours. Hence it would be presumptuous
for us to offer you concrete directions. If God
has called you as an instrument to promote a re
vival of religion in that church and community,
and no doubt he does call us all to do something,
enter your task, not nervously or hastily, but pray
erfully. Maybe the Lord will speak to you about
a way, and give you much better advice than could
come through the Question Bureau.
An independent meeting, held in a public place,
by sane and sensible leaders, who think more of
getting people converted and sanctified than they
do of contending for technicalities, Who conciliate
the churches and pastors, who when, they mine their
salt throw it not out on the roadside but in the
church, cannot be pronounced unlawful, and' can
not fail in good effects. But if such a movement
would meet objections and outride opposition the
following things must be true of it: (1.) Its pro
moters or auspices must not have an unwholesome
�reputation. (2.) It must foster the good wi]> and
co-operation of the pastors and churches in gener
al. Of course in some rare instances it may fail
flatly in securing the good will and co-operation,
but this will be at the expense of the opposing
parties. (3.) Its leaders must be spiritually and
mentally capable, and in their methods they must
Qot violate the standard of common sense. That
of course means they anus* not fight, rant, strain
out gnats on ethical questions that have two sides
to them, and indulge in carping criticism of
churches and preachers, (4.) They must not fondle
or compromise, but condemn sin and preach the
great doctrines of salvations-repentance, faith,
the new birth, sanctifieation,.the judgment, heaven
and hell.
Such an effort may succeed in spite of the vio
lation of some of these rules, but it can hardly fail
if it observes them.
THE HEREAFTER.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. J. T. New&oin is now pastor of the M. E.
Church at Albert, Kansas, and requests his friends
to address him at that place.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Meridian, Miss., writes
that a Change in calendar and plan gives him an
opening for a ten days' meeting in June. Address
him, care of the Woman's College.
Rev. G. O. and Bertha (Crow, Wister, Oikla. :' "We
are in the midst of a 'hard ifight with the devil, but
the fire is falling and souls are getting to God in
the old Bible way. lit pays to plow deep if you
want a good crap. We, are expecting gTeat things
from the Lord before we close. � . W7e are doing our
best for The Herald."
The meeting at Virginia Avenue Methodist
Church, this city is increasing in interest. Bev.
J. T. Bushing, the pastor, is being assisted by
Bev. J. B. Adams, of Marion, Ky., who is doing
some excellent preaching. Bro. W. B. Yates has
the singing in charge. The attendance is increas
ing, and a revival spirit is manifest. Services at
3 and 7 :i30 p. m.
Bev. J. J. Smith, Poplar Bluff, Mo. : "I am in a
meeting near here with Bro. Jones. We are having
a good time; several saved; six joined the church
yesterday,, others are much interested. I will be in
Poplar Bluff two weeks with Bro. Jones. We are
anxious for a good meeting. We sure need a real
old time revival. I send you five subscribers. I
like. Biro. Morrison's good letters, telling of the
good meetings in the old countries."
Rev. J. G. Pingree, in renewing his subscription
to The Herald a short time ago, said: "I am
still living and am just ninety-six years old. Am
very feeble, with sight, hearing, and strength 'very
much impaired, but it is all well with my soul.
Glory, haOlelujah ! Am waiting for the Boatman
to come and take me over the river. Success to
your holiness work." Bto. Pingree's home is at
Dundee, 111. What a blessing he has 'been to this
old world. Hundreds of our readers have been
helped by his thrilling articles. May God richly
bless him in his old age.
Rev. Allie Irick and wife, Jasper, Ala.: "Just
closed one of the best revivals and holiness con
ventions of many years. It was held in the spa
cious auditorium of the Nazarene Church which
will accommodate above six hundred. The power
of God swept down upon this meeting in most
glorious waves; conviction was deep and strong.
Many souls saved, reclaimed and sanctified', while
the church and work were 'greatly strengthened.
The three days' convention in connection with the
revival, was very inspiring, and brought much per
manent benefit to the saints, and to 'the work in
general . Quite a number of preachers and lay
members attended. Beloved, old time Bible ho
liness is as attractive and effective now as ever.
Let us sing it, preach it, push it, 'possess it, and
ever insist on others getting it. We were treated
well. Our next field of battle is in the jSTazarene
Church of Nauvoo, Ala. We love the fight."
The Hereafter, by John Paul, came to hand in
due time. I have read same carefully, and consider
it clear, concise and interesting. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, 50 cents.
(Mrs.) Thomas Tbrry.
ASBURY COLLEGE HOME-COMING.
The president, Dr. Watkins, the trustees, facul
ty and the good people of Wilmore, Ky., have de
cided to have .a reunion of the old students of
Asbury College in connection with the Commence
ment, June 3-8. Let agitation begin and every
old student begin to write; stir up every one and
make arrangements to be on hand. Letters' are
coming from all parts of the "United States from
former students, saying they expect to be present.
A great program is being arranged suitable for
the occasion. Let us hear from many more of the
old students iihrough "the columns, of the papers.
J. B. Kendall, An Ex-student.
THE STATE HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
Remember the date�'April 26-May 1. WThere?
At Owensbo'ro, Ky., in 'Settle Memorial M. E.
�Church, South.
A note from Bro. Ei. B. Shifley says : "We 'are
all praying for a great outpouring of the Spirit
and a great ingathering of souls. We are getting
ready for a large attendance and hope that many
will come to unite our prayers for mighty victory
in the Lord. Bray much 'and urge the Spirit-bap
tized and the hungry to come, and all who will
may come. Free entertainment for all."
You cannot afford to miss this meeting. Many
are writing Bro. Shifley that they will be present.
If you have not already done so, write Bro. E. B.
Shifley, 420 Walnut St., Owensboro, Ky., that you
will be 'there. Go praying.
The Hereafter
BY
Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.
The Contents:
Man.
The SouL
The Immortal BodyThe Dropped Stitch.
The Broken Bridge.
God's Nurseries.
The Open Switch.
The Stay of Execution.
Intermediate State.The Millennium.
The General Resurrec
tion.
The Judgment.
Hell.
Future Rewards.
Recognition in Heaven.
The uatimate Kingdom.The City of The-Lord-
Is-There.
Rev. Andrew Johnson said after read
ing the manuscript that:
"Hereafter is the name of a recent publication from the trenchant
p-eri �t,3.ev- John Paul- former Asso-
CI,^te mudltor of The Pentecostal Herald. The writer discusses with powerand perspicuity the different phases ofthat department of Christian doctrine
known as escatology. We have heard
some of the chapters of the manu
script read and bespeak for the .book
a. wide circulation. The "Lost Stitch"
L e-* C^T?.�ren Bri<tee," the "OpenSwitch," "Hell" and the "Intermediate
are the titles "0,f some of the
Winning chapters of the book. In this
work will toe contained the author's
cream of thought. It is just from
the press and will cost you 50 cents
Order the book now from the
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTIC,
STANFORD, KY.
The Lord has given, us a'great revival at Lo
gan's Creek Union Church.. This church is located
five miles west of Stanford. It was conducted by
our Stanford pastor, Rev. J. J. Dickey,, assisted by
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs, of Wilmore, Ky. Bro. Hobbs
is a splendid preacher and the Lord is using him
in the salvation and sanetification of many souls.
He is a man of much prayer and puts his whole
life into the work. This was a very hard place;
that is, it was a place where formality had taken
the place of vital godliness. At almost every ser
vice penitents were at the altar and frequently the
altar was crowded, and a number were saved and
several sanctified. Praise his name ! Bro. Hobbs
was assisted,the last week of his meeting in song
and prayer by Bfo. Hulstetter, of Wilmore, Ky.
The Lord is 'greatly using him to the salvation of
souls. C. W. Lovell.
ALLAPAHA, GA.
Just a few more words about our Hahira meet
ing, andHihen Cecil. At the former place we were
entertained in the homes of the pastor, J. W.
Reese, and postmaster, W. W. Webb. We were
shown every courtesy, and can never forget them
for their many kindnesses. Miss Mattie Outlaw,
of whom we spoke as being saved in our Lake
Park meeting, a member of the Baptist Church,
came up and rendered valuable service for three
vreeks of the siege of six weeks. She has since
been employed as city missionary for Dr. Ban-
nard of the Valdosta 'Tabernacle Baptist Church.
We bespeak for her a life of usefulness in the
Master's cause. 'She was put through the fire and
thoroughlly tested in our meeting.
Wife and I, in company with 'Sister Ous'ley, of
Morven (who was also with us at Hahira), spent
one week at Cecil, where 'God gave us a glorious
meeting in a shlort time. We left yesterday, but
the meetings continue. We were obliged to come
here to begin last night. We were entertained in
the lovely home of Bro. W. W. Byrd at Cecil. Ho
was sanctified in our meeting there four and one-
hailf years ago, and is the life ofc the church.
Thirteen applied for membership the last two ser
vices. When we were there before forty people
united with' the church, besides a number of sanc-
tifications. Sister Ousley went to her home at
Morven. Wife and baby to her fathers, Rev. J.
S. Lewis, pastor at Arabi, and the writer came
here. Bro. Hooten is in a meeting at Augusta. I
would like to engage a full salvation singer. A
single man preferred. Would like for him to be
long to the Missionary Baptist Church, if he is
clear on the doctrine of holiness. Hahira was made
one-half station at Conference last Saturdav. On
our way up we had the pleasure of riding with our
old time friend, Charlie Dunaway, who had just
closed a fine meeting at Tifton. He will always
have a large, warm place in the writer's heart.
Love to �ail, W. Walsteijst McCokd.
"DOWN WITH THE WHITE SLAVE TRADE."
Rev. J. T. Upchurch.
A question of vast importance to every indi
vidual is up before this nation for solution.
The national government has made an 'appro
priation of $50,000 to put in operation such agen
cies as. can be used to thwart the promoters of the
infamous traffic in young girls, for such the "white
slave trade'1' has become. While the . government
is bestirring itself in making laws to prevent the
further spread of the evil,, and while the pulpit and
press are crying out against the horrible crimes
being committed against American girlhood until
the slogan, of war can be heard ringing through
out the land1, "Down with the white slave trade,"
the thought comes stealing into the minds of many
people, ''What is, to, become of the poor unfortu
nate girls who have already been blighted by the
accursed traffic.
It is well enough for the public to know that
something is being accomplished toward giving
those who are;down a -chance for their lives. In
the outskirts of Arlington, Texas, nearly midway
between Dallas and Ft. Worth, is an institution
which has grown up, as a necessity, to meet the
demands in providing a home for erring girls who
desire to change their lives and be redeemed from
the past.. 'Situated as it is, among the trees, and
away from, the noisy din and temptations of the
city, and yet of easy access by way of the electric
cars to two cities, gives it an ideal location where
the girk who seek shelter can be assisted by nature
and nature's Cod to regain a foothold in life.
This institution is chartered under the laws of
Texas and is under the management of a self-per
petuating commission to be used exclusively for
the work of redeeming erring girls. From a re
ligious standpoint it is intensely spiritual and
teaches full salvation, but is not denominational;
that is, it does not belong, as an institution, to
any particular denomination but gladly co-operates
with all orthodox churches. Girls from almost
every walk of life have been admitted into this
home and from many states in the Union. No
pay cases are taken and no girl is per
mitted to give her baby away. The property
consists of twenty-eight acres of land and four
buildings, which are, the Main Living Building,
the Children's Building, the Co-operative Cottage,
where some of the wards without children live,
and the Industrial Building. The 'latter contains
our offices, printing office, hand laundry, sewing
i ooims, handkerchief factory, book room and chapel
where all-day services are held each Tuesday. A
number of good cows furnish milk for the chil
dren, iwhi'le the orchard and garden help to supply
the table for all. Chickens, turkeys, and ducks
give a home-like appearance to the institution.
Girls admitted into this home are being given
training for useful positions in life and fully 75
per cent, of those passing through the home are
'
making good. The work is supported with the
voluntary offerings of the people. Larger build
ings are needed.
Say, fi. lends, let us down the white slave trade,
but while we are doing it, let us not forget to help
those who have been robbed and spoiled. The pres
ent capacity of the Berachah Home is sixty, and it
is full, while others are seeking admittance. Our
Seventh Anniversary will be held in Arlington,
Texas, Saturday and Sunday, May 14th and 15th,
when a glorious salvation time is expected. Come
and be with us. For further information address
the writer.
Arlington, Texas.
The new edition of "Pitcher of Cream" is beau
tiful. This is a book that will bring joy to yon-
soul every time you pick it up. Sunshine on every
page. OrdeT a copy for 50 cents.
AMERICA'S ANSWER TO HER WORLD-OP
PORTUNITY.
By J. Campbell White, General Secretary Laymen's
Missionary Movement.
The most important thing in American history
this year is the changing conviction of the nation
concerning its religious obligations to mankind.
In this process the very character of American
Christianity is being radically Changed. When a
man or a nation becomes conscious of world-rela
tionships and responsibilities, a new life has be
gun.
From Maine to California, at seventy-five main
conventions and thousands of related secondary
meetings, American Christian men of all churches
have been rising up to endorse a comprehensive
and adequate plan for making Christ known to
the whole world in our generation. The men of
every state in the Union have expressed them
selves on this issue with a unanimity and depth of
conviction that could never be called forth apart
from a tremendous cause, and the mighty working
of the Spirit of God. There has not been a note
of failure in the entire National Missionary Cam
paign. With scarcely a single exception, the seven
ty-five main conventions have brought together the
largest and strongest assemblies of Christian men
ever gathered for any purpose in these cities. The
addition of some millions of dollars annually to
the missionary treasuries of the churches will not
be the only or chief result. This is but 'one evi
dence of altered life-purposes on the part of multi
tudes of men.
The National Congress, May 3-6.
With scarcely a month intervening until the Na
tional Missionary Congress meets in Chicago, May
3-6, it is most important that a great volume of
prayer be poured out continuously for overwhelm-
12 For $1.00
�OR�
=35 FOR 82.=
This Je the pamphlet age. For -wide reading, au
thors have sewn beet to put some of their brightest
thoughts in pamphlet form. These neat and
flexible volumes otf garnered truth make uip a
library -wlMah Is the deUght of a busy man. He
can put them In his packet, he ean tak* them on
his trips, or, in a few of his evenings at home he
can read at full length a nicely condensed discus
sion otf some important theme. Every Christian
library (would 'be more efficient If dt contained
these twenty-dive volumes.
The King's Gold Mine, Rev. Bud Robinson. . . .10c
Divine Bathe, Rev. Geo. F. Oliver, D. D 10c
With Christ at Prayer, Rev. B. P. Ellison 10c
Tlhe Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall 10c
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Bev. H. C. Mor
rison 10c
Walking Wiith God Or The Devia, Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson lQc
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson 10c
Entire Sanetification, t>r. Adam Clarke 10c
. The Second Coming of Christ, Rev. H. C Mor
rison 10c
Covetousness, Its Cuirse and Cure, Rev. L.
L. Pickett 10c
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, ReV.
Jolhn Wesley 10c
Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godlbey, A. M. . . 10c
Prom Tlhe Pulpit To Perdition, Rev. H. C.
Morrison 10c
Scriptural HollnesB�The More Excellent Way,
John Paul , 10c
More Perfectly, John Paul 10c
Carnality, Rev. W. B. Godbey . , 10c
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, by Newton
Wray 10c
The Christian Home, Stewart 10c
The Experience of Hester Ann Rogers. .. .10c
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper 10c
Overeomers, or the White iStone, Culpepper. . . .10c
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison. .10c
Sanetification, What, When and How,
Collins 10c
Old Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Sell* . ., 10c
Sanetification, Rev. T. L. Adams 10c
Buy them and lend them to your friends and
neighbors.
Twelve choice postpaid for $1.00
the complete set postpaid 2.00
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ing blessing upon that gathering. Without doubt
it will be the most representative and potential
convention ever assembled on this 'Continent. The
forty-five hundred available seats in the Auditor
ium have been allotted to the evangelical churches
of the United States in proportion to their mem
bership and missionary contributions, thus guar
anteeing a proportionate representation from every
church and from every part of the nation. It will
be the privilege of a lifetime to be a member of
this Congress. All desiring to attend should ap
ply first to the Secretary of their own Foreign
Missionary Board. In case the seats allotted to
that church have ail been taken, application may
be made to F. J. Michel, Executive Secretary of
the 'Congress, at 108 LaJSalle St., Chicago, in case
any church fails to use all the seats allotted to it.
Applications should be sent in at the earliest pos
sible moment. Tickets of admission, will be
transferable, in case delegates are unavoidably hin
dered from attending.
A National Missionary Policy.
'Special railway rates of one fare and one-half
have been granted from all parts of the country.
Not only will the leading missionary speakers
of North America be heard at the Congress, but
more important than that in many respects will be
the framing up .and adoption of a worthy National
Missionary Policy. It is already clear that the
churches of North America are responsible for
reaching ^bout sixty per cent, of the non-Christian
world. The National Missionary Policy adopted
at this Congress should mark a new era in the
history of Christianity.
The Association quartet, which sang with such
acceptance at the Canadian National Missionary
Congress, and at the 'Student Volunteer Uonven-
tions, will sing at each session of the Congress.
The concluding feature of the 'Congress program
will be the 'Hallelujah Chorus" rendered.by the
Apollo Club of 'Chicago.
Prayer For The Congress.
In view of the vast issues involved, will not
pastors and Christian people everywhere make this
Congress an object of habitual prayer during the
next few weeks, .that the 'will of God for the
Church of our day may be both clearly understood
and completely obeyed? A conquering Christianity
abroad -will 'be the surest guarantee of a dominant
and regnant Christianity at home.
THE JUDGMENT IS NEAR.
Mrs. W. S. Rand.
Weep, 0 ye sinful, the time has come
When judgment is from the Mighty One;
To the uttermost parts of the earth
Will �o-ind the trumpet of mighty dearth!
Hear, ye righteous, the tidings glad,
To you has swung out salvation's hand ;
As thus the angels hear their bidding,
And the echo floats through heaven ringing-
"Thrust in your harvest sickles and reap,
�Separate the tares from the golden wheat,
Bind the thorny tares and, cast beneath
Where weeping is and .gnashing teeth.'
0 earth, where is thy reverent thought
For God above Who for you hath wrought?
Mightier than human soul can know !
Lovelier ithan human heart can show !
Eepent for his kingdom is at hand;
Turn unto God and firmly stand;
Upright and faithful, trusting, true;
Abide in his love, his will to do.
Woe unto those who will not listen !
Who mammon serve and worldily glisten ;
Who love gay pomp and sinful lust;
Ah, woe to you, vipers of dust !
"Go, ye are not children of mine,
Ye sought this worlds bowed at her shrine;
To you is given the parting due,
Depart from me, 'I 'knew not you."
But to the righteous who bravely stood
Through life's sore trials and fought for
"Come, blessed of my Father, come
Eeceive the glory thou hast won."1
Thy time is short! Awake to life;
Cry unto him who endeth strife;
Thine ear will hear from heaven's throne
"Come, blessed of my Father, come."
Minneapolis, Minn.
Large Print Old Folks
Testament and Psalms
Regular $1.00 Edition for 50c.
Postage 10c Extra.
We have on hands a few hundred
large print Testaments and Psalms
that we are closing out at one-half
price. The Testaments are printed on
a splendid quality of Bible paper,
large black-face pica type, bound in a
beautiful quality of black cloth,
stamped in gold, red edges. Size
5J4x7J4xJ4 'n thick. It also contains
a table for finding each psalm by its
first line. A splendid bargain. Order
a dozen to-day to sell in your com
munity.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
A BOTHERSOME "SOMETHING."
In the journal of George Fox, the consecrated
Quaker, is found this confession : "I knew Jesus,
and hte was very precious to my soul ; but I found
something in me which would not keep patient
and kind. I did what I could to keep it down, but
it was' there. I besought Jesus to do something
for me ; and when I gave him my will, he came in
to my heart and cast out .all that would not be
sweet, all that would not be kind, all that would
not be patient; and then he shut the door."
Blessed George Fox ! To have the door of the
heart shut on all that would not be sweet, kind,
or patient was to find a blessing worthy of what
Charles Wesley called "the second rest." ^
Anid are there not many professed Christians
who are bothered with this mysterious "some
thing" which'will not keep patient and kind? Is
it not characteristic of many a religious life to
be petulant, irritable, vindictive, and resentful?
Do not quick and cutting retorts mar the conver
sation of many domestic circles and other close
associations ? Are there not many Cheeks mantling
with shame or anger because of these sudden, fool
ish, and useless outbursts of ill temper and un-
sanetified passion ?
What such persons need is a surrender of the
rebellious will to God and an earnest beseeching
of the Savior to cast out all these untoward and
distressing sediments of the unregenerate life.
Be assured that of yourself you will never be
able to "keep them down'." As long as they are
rpoted in the heart tbey will grow and flourish.
Get them "cast out" and the door closed after
them ; then shall you find sweetness, patience, and
kindness ruling your spirit.�Michigan Christian
Advocate.
We are making a remarkable Bible offer on page
7 of this issue. Bead .the offer very carefully. You
can secure a beautiful $4.75 Bible for $1.85 post
paid. Do not delay in making your order.
$4 75 109 CopiesBIBLES F� EachPOSTPAID.
Complete RED LETTER TEACHER'S BIBLE THUMB-INDEX
THF PRflPHFTIf TYPES AND PROPHECIES in the Old Testament Referring to Christ, and also the References to portions of th
Old Testament Quoted or Referred to by Jesus PRINTED IN RED, and THE WORDS SPOKEN BY JESUS when He was on earth,
and as they are found recorded in the New Testament PRINTED IN RED.
ALL THE BIBLE STORY, its wonderful teaching and marvelous interest, center around one figure, Jesus, the Christ.
It is therefore of the greatest importance to give special prominence to those passages which in word or figure foretell
His coming and also to have the beautiful life-giving Words of Jesus stand out in bold relief and to give them the im
portance which they, above all other passages of the Bible, demand.
The Words printed in red catch the eye, and command
interest It also gives an opportunity for speoial lines of reading and study.
This'is a Reference Bible and contains seventeen maps in colors and oyer three hundred pages of the newest Helps to the Study of the Bible,
orepared by the greatest scholars of Europe and America, including the Harmony of the Four Gospels, Calendar of Daily Readings, Chronology
of the Bible, The Sunday School Teachers' Use of the Bible, How to. Study the Bible. _
Also THE "INTERNATIONAL" COMBINATION CONCORDANCE. The most complete Concordance under one alphabetical arrangement,
and everything a Bible Student desires to know. Order a dozen and sell in your community.
French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners, red under gold edges, extra grained lining, patent thumb index, s!|;^^^gy�CL$4p^ soW-
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which) we cannot bear. Never fear about the rest.
Eternal rest �will come. People seek for it here.
They are hastening to the seashore, the watering
place and the mountains seeking rest. Come to
Jesus. There is rest in him, and uip yonder, there
is everlasting rest with him.
THE WOMEN'S WORK AT FENGHUA, CHINA.
To L. P, Brown, Treasurer, Meridian, Miss.
Dear Mr. Brown : We have pleasure in sending
to you a letter from 'Mr. McEoberts under whoso
care one of the Bible women labors, for whose sup
port we have received a gift through you. With
Christian regards, Believe me, Yours faithfully,
P. H. Nbale.
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON
FIGHT ON.
(continued from page one.)
. that you cannot do; that should not discourage you.
God may have simply been sending you to school.
It may be that one of the lessons you
had to
learn could only be taught you by your own fail
ures. Perhaps before he could trust you with your
real heaven-appointed task, he had to let you
choose for yourself, trust in yourself, -and fail.
Now you will let him choose for you,
and you will
trust in him.
The best mechanics, when they were beginners,
spoiled material, hut it was not wasted. So
let us
not be discouraged, if we have seemed to fail, aud
let us not talk of quitting, if we have succeeded.
There is an inner rest which we may enjoy in the
very midst of our toil; there is an adjustment
to
responsibilities that destroys all friction. God can
harness us up and hitch us to the load of
life so
that we can cheerfully sing:
"His yoke is easy,
And his burden is light."
Let us not see a place too high or attempt that
which is beyond our reach, but Content to fill a
little space if God be glorified." "Whatsoever our
hand findeth-to do, let us do it with our might."
Let us surrender and consecrate to God ; he
know-
eth our frame and will not place burdens upon us
Fenghua, March 1, 1910.
Dear Friends: The treasurer at Shanghai has
just sent me a donation toward! the support of a
Bible woman in our district and has suggested that
I write and tell you something of the woman and
the work she will be expected to do. But first let
me thank you for' your kind gift. We pray that
there shall be much blessing come to you by reason
of your helping forward the cause of our Lord in
this land.
A s to the woman in question. .She is a widow,
for y-five years of age. She was baptized in 1905
afit:- attending the services about two years. She
v � ut on steadily in the gospel and learned to read
the Romanized quite well. When wife and I were
married in 1906 she c. \ 'o us as a servant. She
showed such aptitude l. 'peaking to the people
\vh; came that last year we put her on as a Bible
w man and since that time she has done good ser
vice. Not a few women have started coming to the
Chapel as the result of her work. Her name is
Shu Yun-z, and I am sure you will be glad to re
member her in prayer.
* She has one son and one
daughter. The last named lives with a family to
whose son she is engaged, while her son is a "neer-
do-well.'
A word or two about our district would perhaps
not be amiss. Fenghua in Chekiang, has been
open as a station for nearly fifty years, so is one of
the oldest stations in the mission. But in spite >f
all the work that has been done the results av-
meager. In all the time that the station has .been
opened only a few over 200 persons received into
fellowship. The people are proud and hard of
heart, so the work is very hard. In the past three
years 98 per cent, of the villages of the district
have been visited with the Gospel, so the good seed
has been sown among the people. Pray with us
that God will work mightily in our midst. We are
praying for and expecting awork of reviving grace.
I am taking the liberty of enclosing two circular
letters which we sent out lately. I trust they will
be interesting. Sincerely yours in Christ,
Wm. A. MoRoberts.
Fenghua, China.
they develop a desire for the word. Of course our
first effort is to foster this desire, as we find those
who remain unable to read after receiving the gos
pel are never able to be of much help to others
even if their own soul is kept from starving. We
have now fifteen women who have learned to read
their Bibles fairly well, and about a dozen others
who are reaching various grades of perfection with
their primers. Besides these there are several who
if they could only get reading glasses would gladly
join the company of the "Seeing eyes," i. e., those
who are able to read. You may think,�'Why do
they not wear glasses ? One might as feasibly sug
gest a detour of America as to hint at these women
going thirty odd miles where they could be fitted
with glasses. "They are only women" though they
could assure you, pain and discomfort, even after
generations of resolute endurance, feels the same
to them as to <their more favored legal lords and
masters. Before turning from this subject let me
give you one example of the perseverance required
in order to learn to read. One of the aforemen
tioned fifteen who can read is 'now a widow and
childless, hut while she was learning her primer
she had two invalid eMldiren under four years of
age, and a'll the cooking and household work to
do for her husband and his several work hands.
She had no spare time day or night, so while cook
ing the rice she sat with a fretful Ohild on one
knee, her precious primer on1 the other and by the
light of the flames from the straw placed bit by
bit on the open brick range she slowly groped her
way. She has but recently been received into
church fellowship, but we reckon her one of the
most promising workers of the future. Fail not
to pray for these, for their foe is crafty and the
temptations peculiar to their environment. The
second big difficulty is that most of our women are
from various villages. The women in the city are
in the minority, which means that it is very diffi
cult to do systematic work among them, apart
from (Sunday. On Sunday morning we have a
prayer meeting and after that the regular morn
ing service, then as soon as we have our dinner we
have a sort of Sunday school. The evangelist's
wife takes the children .and we reward verses of
Scripture learned with lesson cards sent out from
the friends in the homeland. We began with the
women a little over three years ago to read the
Bible consecutively from Matthew to Malachi. We
CONVENTION
State Holiness Association of
Kentucky
Owensboro, Ky., April 26�May I.
Settle Memorial M. E. Church, South.
Dear- Friends: Mr. MoRoberts has suggested
that I tell something of the women's work at
Fenglh.ua. But I can only speak of the day of
small things instead of telling interesting exploits
which might rejoice your hearts. When my hus
band oame here six years ago the evangelist's wife
was about the only woman attending the services
regularly. Now there are at lea^t fifty women who
come with more or less regularity, having an av
erage attendance of about thirty. There are two
difficulties in connection with this work. First,
the women of this district are all illiterate, thus
necessitating beginning with the ABC when
Pastors,evangelists and laymen are
asked to leave an open date and
come. A season ol spiritual refresh
ing�an oppurtunity, to do good.
Free Entertainment For All.
If you expect to be present write Mr. E.B.
Shitley, 420 Walnut Street, Owensboro, Ky.
Rev. J. B. Kendall, Wilmore, Ky.,
is president ; Rev. Andrew Johnson, Wil
more, Ky., Secretary. Programs may be
secured by writing to The Herald Office;
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have gone 'through, the New Testament and arc
now finishing 2 Kings in the Old. Of course there
is not one of the numiber hut has missed quite a
few chapters, as we set a chapter a day for the les
son and review them all on Sunday; so we went
on regardless of those .who failed in the appointed
home readings. My husband says he would not
fear to put them on examination beside any simi
lar class of womien in the homeland. One thjng
�that has helped is that ,Mr. MoE, took a consecutive
course in Odd1 Testament characters- while we were
thus reading. In the midst of many discourage
ments there are these and quite a few other things
to cheer and bid us .go forward. In addition to the
women's Wednesday meetings began last year, we
have also started mothers' cottage meetings this
January, and would he glad of your prayers
'
for
them and those who will lead. These meetings are
held in the homes of enquirers, or where the hus
band is a member, and the wife is not opposed to
the gospel, but not yet decided for Christ. In this
way we do trust God will lead into his full light
those who are still halting between two opinions
and also be the means of lealding his chosen ones
from among the neighbors to seek after the Lord.
The lack of reserve or collective hospitality is one
real help in this connection, for no matter how
private your visit may be to a native friend all
their neighbors and friends fun in, shouting for
those who have not seen you enter. Thus an audi
ence is easily gathered. At present we are begin
ning fortnightly services in four such homes, and
do crave your weekly remembrance if possible.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
'Marie F. McEoberts.
ss s
| THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. |
DO YOU WANT TO HELP THE PRISONERS?
Enclosed you will find a check for $7.50. You
will please enter as many yearly subscriptions to
The Herald as Ms amount will pay for, to the
prisoners of the State prison, MoAlester, Okla.
This is the Lord's tenth out of "my last month's
salary, and I want it to do all the good possible,
so I would rather you would send an extra copy or
two than to have a premium. I want the Lord's
money to buy all it will.
Before I decided where to send this money, I
wrote Ito the superintendent of the iState Prison
in regardl to the matter and received a courteous
reply, in which he stated that he would see that
any papers or books sent to the prisoners, would
reach them. He stated that there were 'between
eleven and twelve hundred prisoners incarcerated
in. the institution with an average of twelve men to
the cell. You can see from this that good litera
ture sent to them will reach a number of mien, as
at least twelve will haye the opportunity to read
every copy. , I wish that I was able to send more,
and would be glad to send enough to pay for a full
supply for every cell.
It 'might he that if you would mention these
facts in the paper the Oklahoma subscribers of the
same would lend a 'hand and we might be able to
send in a hundred copies each week. It is a needy
field and I am sure will he blessed of God. Your
brother, W, C. Sawyer.
eternity. Our prayers go up daily that God may
greatly use him in his service, and that he will be
blessed with' health' and strength that he may be
able to Ibomibard the devil's strongholds as this
place was eighteen months ago, and that in and
through his true gospel many may find their
way through to God.
If was also through Bro. Newberry that the
Shinbriar Holiness Association was organized, and
that the Union Gospel Mission in Bramiwell, W.
Va., was rented and opened up where people
can visit and hear the true gospel preached. It is
our aim in the near fulture to build a tabernacle
to hold our services in. Of course as We have al
ways contended that we have churches, and have
them paid for, hut as the readers of The Herald
well know that a church locked against the true
children of God is of no benefit, so we would be
glad if The Herald and its many readers would
pray mightily to God for the means to build a
tabernacle.
May God bless The Herald and' its readers. It
is really worth the paper to read after Bro. Mor
rison while in the foreign land.
Pray for us and our work for the Master.
George E. Williams.
The above letter speaks for itself. We will send
ten copies of The Herald each week for one
year to the prisoners at MdAlester, Okla. If
'twelve prisoners read one copy, that would bring
sunshine into 120 hearts each week in the year.
Ask the Lord what he would have you do ?
LIFE OF CHRIST.
Dear Herald Readers: We want, with your
help, to organize a class for the purpose of study
ing the life of Christ, as recorded in the four Gos-
pels^Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. In order
to get the full benefit from this study, it will be
necessary to become familiar with the land of
Palestine; also the character of the people who
in any way affected the life of our Lord ;their laws
and government. This we propose to do by the
study of the map of Palestine in connection with
the hest authiorities, such as Tarbell's Geographi
cal Manual, Schaffs Bible Dictionary, Harmonies
of the Gospel, Adam Clarke, Matthew Henry, and
Sweden's Commentary on the Bible. We will en
deavor by the help of him who "is able to make
us wise unto salvation,", to bring out of these hooks
the gems on this all-important subject, that we
may all enjoy them together.
We want to publish and keep a list of the names
of those who will join and thereby help to hold
up a thorned-crowned, crucified, resurrected Sa
vior to an anxious people, and in this way pre
pare hearts that he may find faith on earth, and
not only faith but a joyful welcome. "Watch,
therefore; for ye know not what hour your Lord
doth come." We invite spiritual knowledge. AH
who will join this class send your name and ad
dress to-day to The Pentecostal Herald.
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard.
Sister Pritchard will take charge of our Bible
Class, which we hope to begin within the next week
or two.
COOPERS, W. VA.
I love to read The Herald for several rea-
1. Because I believe in the doctrine it
teaches; I find it to be the same doctrine taught
by John and Charles Wesley, the founders ef
Methodisim. 2. I Ike to read the pages of The
Herald because a man filled with the Holy Ghost,
recommended this paper to- me, and a man I love.
I don't only love the man as a 'Christian duty
and as a oommanidment, hut because he. came here
and really dug me out of a backslidden life. The
people didn't know I was really on< the back
grounds, but I soon found out that God knew all
about it, so -When Bro. J. H Newberry (the oue
I have reference to) came here some eighteen
months ago and pitched his tent he came to me
and asked me what I thought about the prospects
of a meeting. One reason why he came to my
place was he and my wife were raised up together
in the same neighborhood and'- knew each other
from, childhood, and it was really through the love
and respect I had for her that he really found a
lodging place with me, for I soon learned he
preached the doctrine of sanetification, and I
thought, as all other cold-hearted church members,
that it would ruin our church, and sure enough
the building is about empty, but the majority of
God's children, the real churchy is still alive and
on fire for God. Our same pastor that opposed
Bro. Newberry is still here and still opposing the
holiness doctrine. The writer was at prayer meet
ing last night�only thirteen present, and out of
that number eleven were real holiness people, ,so
you see the services would have been slim
if the
holiness people had staid away. Well, we can
truly say and believe that Bro. Newberry started a
work here eighteen months ago that will tell in
THE HERALD TO THE MISSIONARIES.
Do you want to invest a little of your money to
have The Herald sent to a missionary in the for
eign field? Several have already responded. Re
member we will furnish the 'missionary, and send
the paper, stating that you were the one who 'dona
ted it. The Herald to the foreign field for $1.50.
You understand the extra 50 cents is for postage.
If you are not able to send $1.50, get some of your
friends to help you.
I have just finished, reading Dick Davis and The
Devil. I read it with interest and profit. It is
marvelous. Pentecostal Publishing Company, 50
cents.' G. Copeland.
Around The Piano or
Organ In The Evening
With A Good Song Book
Does more to solve the question of
Keeping the Boys at Home and the
Girls Happy
Than any other thing. It means satisfaetion, cements the
home ties, and draws out all that is good in every member of
the family, from the crowing babe to grandfather.
Our Song Books
Are full of beautiful new pieces that stir the blood and brighten the whole family circle; they contain also a smart sprinkling of the grand old Hymns which never grow stale. We
have been in the Song Book Business fifteen years, and in that
time have put out the very best books for Sunday Sohool,Evangelistic and Family use. They have sold more than a
million copies and their peculiar Merit is attested by hundreds
CREAM OF SONG
Speeial Features
1. Over 30 toTitetions.
2. 'Fine Missionary iSongs.
3. iSongs on Second Corn-
Best for Revivals. Fine for Sunday Schools.
Authors and Special Numbers.
By Pickett, Culpepper and Marks
9 Beautiful New Somas
from Mrs. C. H. Morris.
Klrkpatriok. 'Sweney, Ga
briel, Lowry, Doane, Hugg,
-Weagele, J. M. and M. J
Harris, Bryant, Mites, Mc-
Graaaihan- am'd many cthera
reipireisenited.
No. 54 is a song �hait
will move you. See ailso
16, 46, 81, 85, 100, 167,
169.
4. Beautiful .Solos.
5. Great Ohoruses.
6. Nearly 100 old Srbaimdl-
ard Hymns.
7. Rich New Songs.
8. Popular Selections.
9. Round Notes or Shapes
iState Choice.
10. Full 255 Songs.
11. Cheaper Than Many
Smaller Books.
OLD EASTER ANTHEM
Is also mere.
"It Is .Well Named'; You have Oream," says one.
MusMn 20 cents,, Manilla 15 cents.-
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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To The Ministers, Members and
Friends of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South.
We, the undersigned Committee,
appointed by the authority of the
General Conference of said Church
which met in the city of Birmingham,
Alabama, May, 1906, for the purpose
of assisting in the erection of a rep
resentative house of worship in the
Federal Capital,- desire to bring the
whole matter to your attention, and
to make an earnest appeal for your
support, repeating with emphasis
what has already been said by the
General Conference, the Board of
Church Extension and the College of
Bishops.
The need for such a house as we
have indicated is imperative. Of that
fact we have never at any time had
the least doubt, but the closer inves
tigation that we have recently made
has served, to deepen and intensify
our conviction, on the subject. Wash
ington City is the Capital of the na
tion, and the very center of its po
litical life. More than that it is the
meeting place for the nations of the
earth. Hither come a)l kinds and
classes of people, not only from every
section of our own country, but also
from every quarter of the world. Oth
er churches have not been slow to
recognize this fact, and to take ad
vantage of it. The Roman Catholics
in particular, who are never lacking in
practical sagacity, have long followed
the policy of intrenching themselves
here by means of their churches,
schools and hospitals. All the chief
Protestant denominations are moving
now 'to do the same thing. As the
second largest body of Methodists in
the world, we cannot afford to lag
behind the rest. By every consiaer-
ation, we are bound to keep pace with
our brethren of other denominations
in shaping the moral and spiritual life
of the Capital for our common coun
try.
It ought to be an occasion for pro
found gratitude to Almighty God,
that he has shown such uncommon
favorvto our efforts here. Starting at
the close of the civil war with one
small and struggling- congregation, we
have now six or seven healthy and
growing churches, united, aggressive
and hopeful in all things. Mount Ver
non Place, the mother of them all.
has a solid membership of about 85Q
Dr ooo, and is recognized by every
body as one of the foremost Chris
tian bodies of the city. Under ad
verse conditions, which at times have
been almost appalling, it has held out
banner high, and gone forward with
a steady step. But the time has fully
come when it must "widen its founda
tions or else retire more and more
from the public eye. The drifts and
changes in the population of the city
have rendered site much less desira
ble than it formerly was; and the fact
that it is only 60x100 feet unfits it for
the erection of a suitable and worthy
edifice.
If the people of this-congregation
had only themselves to think of and
one: h our
NET PROFITmadelT'llM II III J by Wm. Thomas ,
Md., first hour he worked. Blackall, Ills. |111 Pr�fit'"
1 week. Frankcnfield, Pa. soils 23 out of 25 homes. All
selling "Never-Burn-Ofl" the chemical stove
black-
Ing that never hnrns off. Quick easy shine. One ja'
good as 10 boxes common polish. Hurry get into this
profitable, exciting business. Sunderlin, Iowa, tele
graphed 8 orders 1 week�Mails not fast enough. Don t
hesitate�begin malting money NOW. Write today.
THE SIDNEY FAIBCHIXP CO., 527 '.Erie St., Toledo, Ohlo^
provide for, they could in their own
strength manage somehow or other
to accomplish the task. But they
must take effective care of the thou
sands of Methodists who come this
way for longer or shorter periods of
time, and they must adequately exhib
it the true force and quality of South
ern Methodism before the community.
To put on them, even if they were
able to bear it, the whole burden of
doing this work, would be a grave in
justice. They are representatives of
our cause in the eyes of the nation
and stand not for themselves alone
but" for us also. Denominational1 self-
respect, which is a very different thing
from-worldly pride; brotherly sympa
thy for the men and. women who stand
close to us in the household of faith;
and, above all, love for the cause of
Christ,�these call loudly on us to
rally to the help of the heroic band
that have never faltered even when
the battle was hottest and the day
was darkest.
It is estimated that at least $300,000
will be necessary to carry the propos
ed enterprise through to a successful
issue, of which not less than $100,000
must go into a suitable lot.. Large as
this sum looks on the face of it, it is
less than any other leading denomina
tion is proposing to spend, and it is
really a bagatelle when compared with
our resources. To draw back from it
would be cowardice. In this day of
colossal business schemes, we must
not be content with little things for
the Kingdom of God. When Provi
dence opens wide fields for us, we
must enter them, not in a hesitant or
doubtful spirit, but full of confidence
and zeal. The local church can com
mand $75,000, perhaps more. In ad
dition to this, the Baltimore Confer
ence has pledged itself to raise $25,-
000. The rest must come from the
Church at large. It was not thought
wise by the General Conference to
levy an assessment, lest it should
arouse some opposition from those
who have not taken the pains to look
into the matter with prayerful thor
oughness. The plan sent down to us
contemplates freewill offerings from
such of our constituency as have the
means and are filled with the spirit
of liberality.
We, therefore, address o.urselves to
all the friends and well-wishers of the
cause; but most urgently to those
among us whom the Lord has blessed
with an abundance of this world's
goods. There ought to be somewhere
in the ranks of our 1,800,000 Method
ists at least a few magnanimous'souls
who will contribute not less than
$10,000 each,�say $2,000 a year for
five years,�to this great forward
movement; and surely there are more
than a few who will give $5,000 each.
Smaller but liberal donations we con
fidently expect to pour in' from a host
of others. Such a thing as failure does
not enter into our calculations. It- is
not necessary to say that some time
will be needed for the full achieve
ment of our purposes. In things of
such magnitude, time is an invariable
element; but we shall be here to-mor
row and the day after; and in the end,
we feel sure that our efforts will be
crowned with glorious success.
Relying then on the help of God,
who holds the hearts of men and the
treasures of the world in his hands,
and who in the years that are passed
has led us through the fire and flood
of war and poverty and persecution,
we call upon our brethren everywhere
to co-operate with us in this monu
mental undertaking, and to make our
task as light as possible by holding
up our hands.
Jno. C. C. Mayo, President.
Julian C. Carr, Vice-President.
R. A. Schoolfield, 2nd Vice-P.
J. Adger Stewart, Secretary.
Ge. W. Donaghey, R. S. Munger,
J. E. Wall, Jno. P. Scott, J. L. Dantz-
ler, H. P. Williams, R. B. Davenport,
J. W. Slaughter.Asa, C. Candler, Mur
ray Carleton, T. P. Howell, Jno. R,
Pepper, Jesse H. Jones, Jno. P.
Branch.
Endorsement by the Bishops.
We, the undersigned bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
have attended the meetings of the Na
tional Building Committee, having in
charge the erection of our represen
tative Church in Washington. We
cordially concur in the statement of
the case as made by the committee,and
heartily approve the appeal sent forth
in behalf of this great interest. Be
ing fully acquainted with all the facts,
we affirm that the Committee has not
overstated the importance of this en
terprise, and their appeal deserves the
most generous and prompt response
from all our people. Considerations
of both sacred duty and wise policy
impel us to carry this work to com
pletion. A good beginning has been
made, and perfect' success -is in com
paratively easy reach. Let all the
members and friends of our beloved
Church give earnest support to the
devoted men who have been charged
with the oversight and direction of
this movement, which is the concern
of us all. While many interests, both
local and general, engage our atten
tion at this time, we sincerely believe
there is none more important than
this, and none which should take pre
cedence of it.
A. W. Wilson,
W. A. Candler,
E. E. Hoss,
James Atkins.
Request for Prayer.
We ask the prayers of the readers
of The Herald for the ,union revival
meetings now in progress in Groton,
South Dakota. Methodist, Presbyter
ian, and Evangelical churches are
joining in this battle for souls. There
have been a number of bright, glori
ous conversions and some of these
are already seeking the baptism of
the Holy Ghost. One boy of about
twelve exclaimed, "Glory to God!
he's put the 'old-time religion' in my
heart." Three brothers and a brother-
in-law are among the adults who have
found deliverance from the power and
guilt of sin. None of these had ever-
been saved before. The enemy is
stirred, but those who know the ful
ness of the Spirit are encouraged.
There is need of earnest, prevailing
prayer that all prejudice against thor
ough work may be swept away and
we may have general and sweeping
victory. Pray that God's name may
be honored in Groton as never before.
S. B. Shaw.
Please examine the label on your
paper. If in arrears, please remit at
once and also give us your order for
renewal of your subscription. A
prompt response will be appreciated.
When You Buy a Piano
you want to know yoa are
getting the best for your money.
When you buy a
"Cornish" you
get full piano
value � nothing
added for the
protection of
dealers.
Sent To You For A Year's Free Trial
Cornish Pianos for
real merit, are un
excelled by any
other, whatever
the price, or
nameor repu
tation
Send For
The New
CORNISH
BOOK
Themost beau
tiful piano cata
logue issued � it
explains things
that you ought
to know whether
you buy from us
or elsewhere.
The bookis yours
for the asking.
Write for itnow.
CORNISH CO
Must prove their
superior value
over all others by
home testsorwe
pay the freight
both ways. We
will place a piano
In your home,
freight paid
you wish at
o c h - bottom
factory price,
upon terms of
your own
chol ce, giving
you 1 year to test
the Instrument
before you need
decide to keep It
andwe giveyou
a Bond of
Ind em n ity
which holds us to
this offer and also
insures instru
ment against
defectfor25years.
first 3days." writes Mr. Beed of Ohio. Mr. Wood
ward earns 6170. a raonlh. A4JEHTS
all makin % money. Mr. M. L. Smith turned
out $301 no in two weeks. Bev. Crawford
made $7.00 first day.
LET IDS START YOU
in Gold, Silver, Nickel end Metal
plating. Prof. Gray's new electro
plating machine plates on watches,
[ewelry, table ware and all metal
goods. Prof. Gray's new
Royal immersion process,
latestmethod. Goods come
out instantly with
fine brilliant, beauti
ful thick plate ready
to deliver�no polish*
Ingorgrinding.Every
family, hotel and res
taurant wants goods
plated.
AGENTS HAVE ALLTHEY CAN DO-people bring it. You can hire boys to do the plating
as we do. Men and women gather work for small per
cent. Work is fine�no way to do it better. No ex.
?enence required�we teach yoa. Outfits readyor work when received. Materials cost about 10
cents to do $1.00 worth of plating. e^-Bemand for
plating is enormous. WEABERESPONSIBLE
and guarantee everything.
Call or write today. Our new plan, testimonvals.
circulars andSAHFIG FBEE. Don't wait Send
us your address anyway, dray A Co. l'latimr
Works 1349 Gray Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
U-AUTO-C
Hymns ofGlory
Just from the press
926 Bone*.
"Have You Received the Bless
ing?" "I have the Wltnest,"
"He Pardoned All My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Eaeh Day,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed, Bern} for sam
ple copy, 46c; 425 per 100.
This book is specially
adapted to Church and Sunday Schools.
A cheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
SPECIAL 30 DAYS OFFER: Send this ad with
18 cents for Sample Copy,
Hamp Sewell, MuxioPublisher. Allan ta.Ga
A New Method of Saw-Milling.
"Bunch" the logs in the forest, take the Mill
to them, and cut the lumber there, rather than
haul the logs to a stationary Mill. To do this,
however, it is necessary to have the HEGE
EUREKA MOUNTED SAW-MILL. It can be
as easily moved as a threshing machine. Can be
taken anywhere that a heavy farm wagon will
go. If interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
ing full particulars. Address
SALEM IRON WORKS, V; ^
Winston-Salem, N. C.
WFlshBlteg&g
'nseMAGIC FISH LURE. Best fish bait
ever discovered. Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
if. F. Gregory, Dept. 4, St. Louis, Mq
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i t8 SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, g
S To Be Read With Bible in Hand |
FOR MAY i, igio.
Two Sabbath Incidents. Matt. 12:1-14.
Golden Text.�"I will have mercy
and not sacrifice." Matt. 12:7.
The Setting.
About the middle of the second
year of Christ's ministry, in Galilee,
on a Sabbath day, Jesus and his disci
ples were going to'the place of wor
ship, the synagogue. En route, they
passed through a field of wheat, called
corn in the Bible, and the disciples
gathered some wheat and ate it to al
lay their hunger. Going on to the
synagogue they found a man with a
withered hand. The Pharisees had
planned to watch him on that Sab
bath, and it is- not improbable that
they helped to arrange this meeting
between Jesus and the afflicted man,
in order to have a ^concrete accusa
tion. They .had an idea whaL Jesus
would do in the name of mercy and
humanity, and they wanted to see if
he- would run ruthlessly over the tra
ditions of the fathers. Jesus gave
them to understand that man made
the traditions and God made the Sab
bath. That we were to, have more
reverence for God's~ human beings
than for1 his institutions, whenever
there seems to arise a conflict between
them. By the figure of a sheep fall
ing into a pit, he appealed to the bet
ter nature of the Pharisees, them
selves, and compelled them, against
their own will to see that they were
in bondage to traditions.
The Sabbath Made For Man.
Jesus said that the Sabbath was
made for man. It has been proved
that man needs about one day in
seven in order to the well-being of
his body. No doubt God sees that he
needs the same in order to the well-
being of the soul. As extremes be
get extremes, some swing away from
the ceremonial Sabbath of Moses,
and from the traditional Sabbath of
the Pharisee's, and think that the New
Testament provides no Sabbath at
all. The five words of Jesus at the
head of this paragraph ought to set
tle that .question.
Mercy and Rights.
We may broadly say that a detailed
regard for the Sabbath is a duty we
owe to God, touching one of his
rights. But where two of God's laws
seem to conflict, which is seldom the
case, it is clear proof that one is
higher than the other, and must take
precedence over it. Mercy, is one of
the laws of his nature, and it is high
er than the Sabbath.
Works of Necessity and Mercy.
"Works of necessity and mercy" is a
suggestive expression, though it does
not occur in the Scriptures. That
works of this class may be done on
the Sabbath day seems to be the
teaching of the Scriptures, as under
stood by nearly all Christian teach
ers.
The Sabbath Of The Soul.
That there is a spiritual Sabbath,
and what that Sabbath is, seems clear
ly indicated in Ezekiel 20:12: "More
over also, I gave them my Sabbaths,
to be a sign between me and them,
that they might know that I am the
Lord that sanctify them."
HO! FOR THE HOLY LAND
EGYPT AND ALL MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES
with optional trips to
THE "PASSION PLAY" AT OBER-AMMERGAU
and through Europe. The only Orient Cruise under the management of F. C. CLARK
INSPIRING SERVICESThe Greatest Religious
CRUISE EVER OFFERED
on the magnificent Twin Screw
German Lloyd
Transatlantic S.S. "GROSSER KURFUERST"
73 DAYS, INCLUDING 24 BAYS
IN EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND
$400 and up
INCLUDING REGULAR SHIP AND
SHORE EXPENSES
Visiting Madeira, Spain,
Algiers, Malta, Greece,
Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria,
Holy Land, Egypt, Italy,
Southern France, etc.
SUMPTUOUS LADIES' SALOON
OF THE "GROSSER KURFUERST"
on Shipboard and at Holy Places
SHIPBOARD LECTURES
ON ALL PLACES VISITED
A Traveler's Club with Valuable Discussions
LADY CHAPERONS
for Ladies Traveling Alone
WONDERFUL HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES
in the Famous Mediterranean Climate
FINEST HOTEIS -:- -:� PRIVATE TRAINS
EVERYTHING GILT EDGE
IRRESISTIBLE
JOIN OUR CHURCH PARTY
Illustrated Book and Ship Diagram Free, Postpaid
ON THE BEAUTIFUL NEW HAMBURG-AMERICAN
(18000 TONS)
WITHOUT CHANGETHREE "AROUND THE WORLD" CRUISES S^HJKS
Starting FEBRUARY 5, 1910, OCTOBER 15, 1910 and FEBRUARY 4, 1911
COST $650 and up. illustrated books and ship diagram free,
postpaid.
Address BUSINESS MANAGER
JACOBS & CO., Clinton, S. C.
The Florence Crittenton Home.
The Florence Crittenton Home of
the city of Louisville was founded
in the year 1893, was linked to the
National Crittenton Homes in 1896,
and has been instrumental in saving
many precious young girls who had
fallen in sin. Last November Mr. C.
N. Crittenton, the founder of all the
seventy-three Homes 'in America
died. We miss his advice and help
as he gave every year sixty-five thou
sand dollars to this noble cause
which was his yearly income from
his drug business. Since Mr. Critten-
ton's death, the work will still be
perpetuated by other noble people on
whose shoulders this burden has fal
len. This change has made it hard on
us here in Louisville. During the last
year the hard times and the sharp ad
vance in everything that we use causes
us to call for some help from our
Christian brothers and sisters whose
hearts are touched in the Rescue
work. If our Methodist people in the
city and the Louisville district would
all donate a small amount it would
not only be a blessing to the Rescue
work but a blessing to them that
give. Brother S. G. Shelley, our own
preacher, will preach a sermon on
this rescue work some time in May.
We are trying to get the ministers of
this district each to preach one ser
mon during this conference year not
for a collection but to impress upon
the minds and hearts of the people
the importance of this great work
and that there is a Rescue Home in
this city, the only one in the state; for
this reason we ask help. From
the best calculation we can make this
Home since it has been opened has
sheltered and taken care of over
three thousand unfortunate girls and
children. We never want to turn
any one away from the Home as we
care for them and. �$e ^o their wel*
(PublishedMar. 1, 1910. Sample copy for 16 cts. in stamps.)
THE LATEST AND MOST CONVINCING BOOK OUT.
Immersion Delusions Completely Exploded by Facts Taken from the
Only Bible in Existence During the Days of John and the Apostles.
Presented in a "Way that all Can Understand. Terse, Clear and Concise.
QUESTION SETTLE D�For all of those who have any regard for AncientDivine
Authority, even thatwhich John had when he baptized, the question of the mode of
Baptism is forever settled. Those who are fond of divisions can find many things on
which to differwith others, but there is now no further excuse for differences as to
the mode by which Baptism was performed in the days ofChrist and the Apostles.
AN UNUSUAL DEMAND�Never before has there been such a demand for this
exact information as there is today, Methodists and others who have all the while
practised The Bible Mode of Baptism have seriously neglected to inform the
people on this subject. Immersionists, includingMormons, Adventists and Campbel-
lites, give it no rest day nor night. Many of the present generation know little
except from that side, and much of it is based on the grossest of falsehood.
$525.00 IN PRIZES For Bible Readers, Old and Young
First.�In order to encourage Bible study, I offer $25.00 in prizes for the best answers
to a list of questions on the subject of Baptism. I will send the questions free to any
address. Get all the help you want from any source, and if you will enclose 16 cents
in stamps, I will mail you a copy ofThe Bible Mode of Baptism fromwhich all of
the answersmay easily be learned. Send for book and questions at once.
Second.�I offer a prize of $500.00 to any one who will furnish the references where the
following words occur in the GreetNew Testament the number of times which it is
claimed that twenty Baptist Standard works say they occur, namely, rantizo, 62
times; ekkeo 152 times, and louo, 139 times. Get all the help you wish from any
Greek scholar, lexicon, or concordance, and let me hear from you.
A MOST LIBERAL PROPOSITION�At the request of hundreds of people I
have just published a revised and enlarged edition of The Bible Mode of Baptism,
3,000 copies ofwhich are mailed out this week, and letters from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, including Cuba and Mexico, indicate that at least a million copies are need
ed right now. I am taking steps to furnish them, and with the co-operation of preach
ers and people, it can be done within the next few months. Let every pastor, S. S.
Supt,, teacher or other church officer, please letme know at once, how many he
can use at $1 per dozen; $8 per 100. You send no money until books are sold.
Betail price, 15 cents a copy, agents wanted in every community.*
REMEMBER: it is not a cheap little tract that I am offering. (Send 16 cents for
sample and see what it is.) It consists of three parts: (1) The Bible Mode of
Baptism. (2) The Church and Children. (3) Immersion Delusions Exploded. If
you are not satisfied, return it and get your stamps back.
Send Stamps or P. O. Money Order. Address Rev. J. E. Mahaffey, Clinton, S. C
Spend Your Summer in the
BLUE RIDGEMOUNTAINS
Pure water, no malaria or Mosquitos. Public and private baths. Select Southern guests
solicited. Write for booklet.
OAK HALL, �� BROWIMLEE, Prop. TYRON, Dl. C
fare. They have the gospel preached
to them daily. After all this wt
humbly pray God to put it into the
hearts of the people of Louisville and
vicinity to aid us with their support
in this much neglected cause.
D. H. Claxon and Wife,
Louisville, Ky. In behalf of the Home.
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REV. J. B. ADAMS, MARION, KY.,
Now holding a meeting at Virginia Ave. Methodist Church, this city.
Morrison Drawing Crowds.
The audience gathered at Central
Methodist Church last night to hear
Dr. Morrison, the Kentucky evange
list, evidenced a growing interest in
his evangelistic campaign here, 'ihe
meetings are to continue over the ap
proaching Sunday, and it seems quite
certain that they will sustain his rep
utation for drawing crowds and win
ning converts to the Christian life.
Dr. Morrison's ability as a pulpit
orator and evangelist is far above the
usual. He has a magnetic personali
ty, and a way of his own. His direct
earnestness, his dramatic delivery, and
the power of his message, hold the
attention of his hearers as under a
spell. He strikes tremendous blows
at sin, but back of the relentless ar
raignment of sin is felt a warm sym
pathy for the man who has fallen un
der temptation.
In a sermon that held the closest
attention of the audience from begin
ning to end last night, Dr. Morrison
spoke of the guilt and the hurtful
power of thoughtless sin. He based
his remarks on the character and ex
perience o-f David. David was a good
intentioned man, but he committed a
great sin. He sinned because he did
not stop to calculate the consequences
of his deed. Many a man is trying
to excuse his sin because of David's
morel breakdown. But David's sin
is not a hiding place for the modern
sinner; rather, it is a red flag of warn
ing. If a man hide sin in his. bosom,
he will surely feel its sting. David
repented but the evil consequences of
his thoughtless sin plagued his life
through the years.
Dr. Morrison's sermons are of the
kind that baffle the pen of the repor
ter. It is impossible to translate in
to printer's ink the dramatic illustra
tion, the tender pathos, and the
sparkling humor which move the lis
teners alternately to laughter and
tears. His messages must be heard
to be appreciated.
Dr. Morrison will address the mis
sionaries to-morrow morning at the
opening session of the Methodist Con
ference at the First Church on
Calle Cervantes, and to this service
as well as to the sessions of the con
ference the public is invited. At 8:15
each evening in Central Church, cor
ner San Luis and Nozale'da, the evan
gelistic services will be in progress.�
The Cablenews-American, Wednes
day, March 2, 1910.
SHE.
J. M. Wines.
She smiled and I saw her. I wds
sitting across the room from her in
that old United Brethren Church in
the country. She never saw me nor
even knew 'that I existed, but that
smile and sweet face kept me awake
until twelve o'clock that night, 'three
days afterward when we were intro
duced, she smiled again; that smile
settled my destiny. Our lives' were
so linked together that we were one,
so much so that our desires and
thoughts were almost the same. She
was the power house, the guide, the
leader. She got converted and pray
ed the heavens open so that I saw the
Son of God who came down and con
verted my soul.
She got sanctified; so did I. I said
one day, "Wife, I am forced to preach
the gospel." She said, "So am I."
She preaches better than any one I
ever saw or heard and I have heard
the best.
One day an irate member of my
official board hit me in the face.
With streaming eyes and sorrowful
heart I said, "Wife, its no use, I guess
I will give up." She laid' her cheek
against mine and patted the other
with her hand and said: "Never." Im
mediately my ankle bones received
strength, my hair grew several feet
and I could have pulled down the
pillars of Gaza and run off with the
gate.
When certain lewd fellows of the
baser sort decorated me with the in
side of eggs in Gibson county, she
scraped, and scrubbed, and sang, "I
Am Going Through" until I got a
real blessing out of it. I thought I
saw a gray hair coming in her head
the other day and a wrinkle near the
corner of her eye. But when Y got
my real vision I saw no gray hair, no
wrinkle. She is more beautiful than
ever. Nobody ever knew her but to
love her. Nobody ever could love
her as I do.
The doctors- told us the other day
she must undergo a heroic operation
or die. She smiled and said: "Ready
for service, ready to die." I said, oh
no, no Lord. You can't spare her
from your work here surely. You
can not. And I�oh it breaks my
heart to think of it. Won't all the
readers of this pray that she may
be spared a long time for his work
and for me?
Indianapolis, Ind.
District Evangelism.
Dear Editor: It has been quite
a while since I have written to The
Pentecostal Herald; not ' because I
have been idle nor lost interest by
any means in the world's salvation:
Here I come to the preachers and
Chi i= tian readers and workers gener
ally with a message that I am con
scious is from God. Most of my re
vival work for the past two years has
been done in our own, the Corinth
district, North Mississippi Confer
ence. We have been doing tent re
vival work, and also in the regular
houses of worship. I will tell how it
started. More than two years ago 1
was with Bro. Jaco in a great meet
ing when he was pastor at Iuka, Miss.
We were talking of the_ spiritual con
dition of the Corinth district. He re
marked, "If I should be appointed
presiding elder next year we will get
a tent and evangelize the district."
He was appointed, and bought the
tent. Great revival flames have swept
through the district, until we are in
better condition spiritually and mater
ially than at any time in our history.
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit
I have conducted many of the most
powerful revivals of my life, not only
in towns but in circuits in the rural
parts where evangelists had never
gone. The results cannot be written
with pen and ink. The records of
the great day alone can reveal the
good that has been accomplished.
Thousands have been saved and ad
ded to the churches; new houses of
worship and parsonages built, confer
ence collections increased and pas
tors' salaries, greatly advanced. Our
district before this was regarded
by some as the hard field of the Con
ference in a financial way. We rank
now among the foremost districts of
the Conference. In point of conver
sions and accessions we stand head of
all.
_
Total assessment for pasiors 01.
ly this year is $19,000. One circuit
which a. few years ago only paid the
pastor about $400, now pays $1,200.
Other circuits proportionately ad
vanced. Instead of' preachers dread
ing to be appointed to our district,
they now come gladly. "God forbid
I should glory save in the cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ."
'
But these
results show the wisdom of the course
pursued by our presiding elder, and
the approval of Jesus Christ, in prop
erly using local preacher evangelists
instead of opposing them with a
spirit of distrust and jealousy, as was
is a favorite wherever
used. Tests show'
highest qualify
anygelatine made^
Pure andHealth
ful. Simplest to
prepare,yetmakes^
greatest varietyofdishe
Hardens quicklyand
makes the tenderest of
alljellies.
EVERY PACKAGE
MAKES TWO QUARTS
We wantyou
try Crystal
Gelatine,now, in,
own home.
Askyottr�rocer. If
he doesnotkeep it, send
us his name and we
will sendyou a free
sample package.
Crystal Gelatine'
121A Beverly Street
BOSTON,MASS.
All Teachers
Should use their summer vacation in prepara
tion for better work. The
Slimmer School of the South
offers Southern teachers their best opportunity
for improvement. Ninth session, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, June 21�July 29.100 iff
structors. More thm 200 courses. Fr>r announce
ment containing full information, write to
P. P. CLAXTON, Supt. Knoxville, Tenn.
the method on the part of some sev
eral years ago.
Bro. Mcintosh, another local
preacher evangelist of our district,
held a number of these great revi
vals during the time mentioned. If
presiding elders, pastors and evan-
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WANTS OF THE WORLD.
p�f,,�v PATENT ATTORNEYS
9� -,n,. V ur Ideas.- $100,000 offered for one invention;
"whit"/ 1Vm,tl"'r. Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and
�", tu invent" sent free. Send rougrb sketch for free
fnilrtL i � "atentability. Patents obtained or Fee Ke-S� fl�lertist >'�>"� Patent for sale at our ex-pt?lnV .Ets'ablished lb years. Chandlee & Chandlee,Patent Attys. 959 F St.. Washington. D. C.
QQNTEREST TO WOMEN.
Pretty Kimonos�Factory prices less thanmaterial costs
you. Sl.15. Sl.6o, $1.95 delivered. Postag-e paid. Free samples. Ben Hen-. Dept.W, 108 w. 101st St., New York, N. Y.
FOrVTHE" HOME.
.,,?0.. Fine Caf^s only 10 cents-Birthdays, BestWishes and Landscapes. No Trash. Dept. 12. German
American Post Card Comnan , , I ; 1 1 r I i n �-t on, Iowa,
USED ORGANS, $5. $10. S25. ['�-,,��� Mr rs, ]v,n ia 111
join the "Car Load Club"." Save $16 to $25 on your new
machine. No fees. Free trial. Money back if not
pleased. Write for free eatn log-ue at once. Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Desk 33, Louisville, Ky.
gelists of each district would unite
and work in harmony, taking God at
his word, there would be the greatest
widespread revival
'
throughout our
church there has ever been. The re
sults for good and the glory of God
in building up the church and reach
ing the masses would be marvelous.
A genuine revival properly man
aged will take care of itself financial
ly anywhere. Otherwise it would be
money well invested to have the rural
places evangelized at the expense of
Home Mission Boards, or by contri
butions from wealthy individual lov
ers of souls, or city 'churches.
Personally, I shall this year begin
work again in other fields. Any pas
tors desiring information concerning
my manner of work should feel at
liberty to write my presiding elder,
Rev. Ben. P. Jaco, Booneville, Miss.
Praying God's blessings- upon his
people everywhere, W. D. Bass.
Corinth, Miss.
Meridian Male College Expands.
Summer School To Be Organized.
One of the evidences of the won
derful growth of the Meridian Male
College is the summer school, which
is to be opened June I. This feature
is the result of internal expansion
and not merely an annexation. The
demand for a summer school by stu
dents who are from a distance and
from those who want to make up
some work during the summer, also
from those who want to spend some
of the -vacation better equipping
themselves to become self-supporting
by studying stenography or book
keeping, seems to make it almost im
perative that a summer school be
opened.
That the "final product" of the col
lege is in demand and "making good'
is well known to those who know oi
its work and are acquainted with its
graduates. One of its gradual ot
1907 entered Harvard, distinguished
himself as a public speaker, and last
month led to victoory the Harvard
Debating Team against Princeton.
Others are filling important and re
sponsible positions. The demand for
our graduates cannot anything like
be met.
The summer school will also fur
nish a splendid opportunity for grade
teachers to reinforce themselves and
prepare to make their labors more
profitable. The school will try to
accommodate its attendants and to
supply their needs. Its aim is to turn
out trained young men with pure
lives and a deep-seated purpose to
live for God and humanity. God al
ways has honored and blessed such
a purpose and will continue to do so.
that feels, after prayer, that I am the
one to help them in a battle for souls
on. lines of full salvation�holiness
without which no man shall see the
Lord, please write me. Mrs. Edna
Wells, Box 253, Carterville, 111.
Holiness Convention�Evangelist I,
G. Martin, leader, at Pentecostal
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Open F�r Calls
�After pastoring a
church, I have decided to go into the
evangelistic field again. Any one
REV. I. G. MARTIN.
Church of the Nazarene, 2324 W.
Chestnut St., April 21 to May 1. Ser
vices daily 2:30; 7:30 p.m.;Sundays
11 a. m.; 2:30; 7:30 p. m. Come!
Bring some one with you.
Change of Address�The address of
T. S. Threlkeld is now changed to
Manilla, Ark. Let friends please take
notice.
Abraham and Lot.
Where you find one Abraham you
will find a thousand Lots.
'
Lot start
ed out very well; he soon got rich
and that was the beginning of his
troubles. He and Abraham, his uncle,
went down to Egypt and they both
came out of Egypt rich.
The next thing we hear of is, strife
among the herdsmen; but Lot could
not get up a quarrel with Abraham.
Abraham said to him, You are my
nephew and I will not quarrel with
you, but take your goods and go to
the right and I will go to the left, or
you go to the left and I will go to
the right, and they separated. Right
here Lot made his mistake; he should
have said to his uncle, You have
helped me; I don't want to leave you.
The Lord has blessed us together and
I want to remain with you. Or, he
should have said, You choose for me
what you think is best. Instead
of that he looked upon the well-
watered plains of Sodom and that was
enough for him.
So it is to-day with the world. Each
one is trying to get the best of ev
erything, and is not caring anything
about God. Lot saw the well-water
ed plains of Sodom and he selected
that for his possessions. If he had
asked Abraham he would not have
told him to go to Sodom. So if we
will follow the teachings of Christ we
will not go off after the world.
Lot soon got into Sodom. It was a
wicked city. The wickedness of the
city was coming up before God and
he was going to destroy it. If Lot
had asked God he would not have
permitted him to go there, but it was
a business proposition with Lot; he
had a large family to take care of and
hadn't time to ask God anything
about it. So it is with the world to
day; they haven't time to ask God to
guide them in business; they are
willing to go through this world
without his help.
A Storekeeper Says:
A lady came into my store lately and said :
" 'I have been using aNew Perfection Oil Cook-Stove allwinter
in my apartment. I want one now formy summer home. I think
these oil stoves are wonderful.
comfort they are, they would all have
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot
of my friends, and they were aston
ished. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated a room just like any other
stove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hers
up for five times its cost.' "
The lady who said this had thought
an oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of- using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now�she knows.
Do you really appreciate what a New
Perfection Oil Cook-Stove means to you ? No
more coal to carry, no more coming to the
dinner table so tired out that you can't eat.
lust light aPerfection Stove and immediately
the heat from an intense blue flame shoots
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But
the room isn't heated. There is no smoke, no
smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in the
kitchen where one of these stoves is used.
If only women knew what a
Cautionary Note :
l get this stove-
that the name-,
reads
"
New Perfection-'
Tiew "PerlSetioit
WICK BLUE WM.A9m^tmi
Oil Cook-stove
It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. The
nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves
can be had with or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular
to the nearest agency of the
Standard Oil Company
( Incorporated)
PRECIOUS JEWELS OF SACRED SONG T^^rIw^8T
The Thirty-fifth Hymn Book Compiled and Edited by Dr. W. H. Doane
Of it he says�"It is the Crowning- Work of My Life." Suitable for Regular Worship,
Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, Young- People's Meetings and Evangelistic Services
296 Hymns, Interlaken Cloth Binding $25.00 per 100; $3.60 Per dozen not prepaid
Tag Board Binding, $14.00 per 100; $2.00 Per Dozen not prepaid
Returnable Copy, Best Binding, 35c post paid. Tag Board Binding, Returnable
Copy, 20c; post paid. Send all orders to
Baptist World Publishing Co. Louisville, Ky.
There was a war in Sodom and Lot
was taken captive. His uncle got him
out of that trouble, but he went back
to Sodom. We have no record that
Lot had family prayers while in that
wicked city. His children married in
Sodom. ,ahd that was against God's
will. One evening Lot saw two
strangers coming; it was the angels
coming to tell him to move out. He
left and lost what he had. So it will
be with the worldly-minded; they
can't take anything with them. May
God help us to lay up treasures in
heaven and not on earth. If we should
gain the world and lose our soul, what
would we give in exchange? Dear
reader, put your trust" in God and
seek things above. A. A. Myrick.
Calvert City, Ky.
Request for Prayers.
I have a written list of names of
loved ones and friends that are un
saved. I want every reader of The
Herald that believes in praying for
the conversion of the lost to pray
with me for these, my loved ones
and others. May the blessings of
God rest and abide in each and ev
ery heart, that reads this earnest re
quest. A Lover of Holiness.
Tyler, Texas.
FREE
Beautiful Organ Book
Shows organs in natural colors
of the wood. Tells all about the
finest and sweetest toned organs
made. Sendme your name and
address and I will send you
,this book and write you full
particulars.
I send organs anywhere In the
United States on free trial and
have hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers in all parts of the coun
try. I sell
Direct from Factory
On Easy Terms
�less than ten cents a day will pay for a Purcell organ.
My direct price beats them all�saves you jobbers' and
dealers' profits. Don't decide until you getmy proposition.
I. S. PURCELL, Factory to Home Piano and Organ Man
No. 6, Western Ave., Chicago, III.
The Safest and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money
toby
Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to
Local Manager
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]
Please men^on this paper when
writing to advertisers.
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3 Aunt Flora s Hour With jjjj The Young Folks �
Dear Boys and Girls : Most of you seem
to .be so happy in your homes mow, with
bind parents to give you dovdng counsel
and always stow you the right iway. There
�will come a time to each oif you, 'however,
when you roust take your place in the
world, often without father and mother,. If
you are ito- .fill that place wedl, you should
give some -thought in your youth as to what
your life .work shall bei
I do not .mean hy this that you ought to
rush in and make a choice of a life work
before you are old enough to use good
judgment. If yon do that .the result might
be the old saying, "A square peg In a round
hole," and-, the world already has more
than enough of that kind of .people. But
you should make up your mind that you
will not drift from one thing to another
with no definite notion as to -what you. are
best fitted to do. We have all seen -that
kind of people,' but .-they never accomplish
much. They are usually the ones who have
to have somebody to tell them what to do.
iSometimes one can -teJH very eariy what
a young person is best fitted for, in other
cases it is best to -wait. But In any case
have an aim in view. Have your mind
made up .that you will do everything in your
power to prepare yourself to fill with honor
the place where God puts you. And it is
not often necessary to run away from the
home folks to make that preparation. Make
it at home if you can. They need you and
you need them. Try always to be worthy
to fill a good place in life, and when the
time comes you will have no trouble decid
ing. You can neither he a good Christian
nor a good .citizen if you learn the dilly
dallying habit. Remember Paul's advice to
do all "heartily as to the Lord."
Most lovingly, Aunt Flora.
Dear Aunt Flora : .Will you let a little
. Missouri boy enter your happy corner ? As
there are more girls than boys, I thought
I would help them out a little. I -am 10
years old and weigh 77 pounds. My father
is Probate Judge of Reynolds, county, and
is also a -lawyer. He was admitted to the
bar January. 22, 1910. My school is out
now, and- I have to go to work. I live dn
the county capital which has 250 inhabi
tants. .We had a holiness meeting at this
'
place about three months ago, at which one
was sanctified. .Ralph P. Kisffler conducted
the meeting. I have, a baby brother seven
months old.; He has blaclk eyes and red
hair-.-- My mother has been sick for a few
day�.- � I have & five-year-old sister named
My.ra., I am at the courthouse now. It is
. a 'large brick building. There are several
large buildings .in Centervilie, but not very
many people. The bank is a concrete
building and is two stories high. I have
a dog and a oat for pets. There is Jots
' of drunkenness at this place. We should
all be abstainers from that deadly poison
which ruins men's lives and sometimes caus
es them to take the lives of others. Love
to ail. , Paul J. Keith.
Centervilie, Mo.
Paul, I aim glad to think you are growing
up a 'sober boy in the midst of such draw
backs. Always stand by your colors.
Dear Aunt Flora: Here comes another
little 'boy to join your happy circle. .1 am
seven years old, have fair complexion, gol
den hair and blue eyes. I am a little Meth
odist boy. 'Bro. Banks baptized me last
year during- our yearly camp meeting at
Olaymour. il have a blaclk hen and a dog
tor pets. My hen's name is Nigger and my
dog's name 'is Banks. My favorite preach
ers are Bro. Wise and Bro. Banks. B,ro.
Wise calls me his preacher boy. He paid
us a visit last summer, and helped our
preacher in a meeting. Your new cousin,
RiusseOville, Ky. Marvin Knight.
Marvin, -if you make a preacher you must
be a good one.
Dear Aunt Flora: May I join the little
cousins? Mamma takes the Herald, and
we think it a grand paper. I am nine years
old -and am to the third grade. I am famr,
.with golden hair and 'dark blue eyes. My fa
vorite flowers are roses and violets. I belong
to the Methodist church. We had a . fine
meeting at our home church, Stevenson
s
OESfeel. It was conducted by Bro.
Wise
anlpBro. Denton and wife. My favorite
book is the children's edition of Remark
able Answers to Prayers. This is my
first
letter Your new cousin, _
Russeldvdlle, Ky. Nanny Bell Knight.
Nanny, you are quite welcome to join
the little cousins. I foope you .did
not get
tired of watching for youT letter.
Dear Aunt Flora :. May I join 'the happy
band? I am a little girl 11 years
old I
live in Coiltown. I am out tore yasiting
my cousin. We are having
a fine time. I
am a Christian, and belong to the M. B.
Church. My parents are Christians also.
I have two 'little brothers and I hope they
will join our church when they are old
Ruby Harris.
Ruby, I have no doubt your visit is over
by this time. I am glad you enjoyed it. I
also hope the little brothers will grow up
good.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a lit
tle country girl? I am eight years old. I
have no pets now. At home .1 had some
white rabbits, but the dog killed ithem all
but one and I took it to my brother's. My
brothers and sisters are married and belong
to the church. I am going to join some
day. We like our pastor, Bro. Reed, and
il love Sister Reed. I enjoy reading Aunt
Flora's and the cousins' letters.
Nebo, Ky. Samaria Adams.
iSamarla, I think it was very unkind in
that dog to Mil all your rabbits. I would
teach him to know his place better.
Dear Aunt Flora : After so long a time
I wi-U .come again. I suspect you have for
gotten me. I like to go to school. .Miss
Bertha Meyer is my teacher. -I am In the
fifth grade. What has become of Ollie
Flannery ? We corresponded for awhile.
Who has my birthday, 'the 13th of Februa
ry? Mamma calls me her valentine. I am
glad you have no waste basket, or my letter
would hop into it. Your loving niece,
Vernon, Ind. Blanche Johnson.
Blanche, you need not fear being for
gotten. Come again.
� Dear Aunt Flora : � Here comes a little
boy 14 years old. I am another hoy that
does not think he is grown up at 14.
I go to school every day, but our school is
suspended for one week on account of diph
theria. It is .going pretty hard with me to
stay in the house. I go to Sunday .school
every Sunday. I won the prize on keeping
the nicest book. It was a nice book mark
with the Lord's prayer and the Ten Com-
mandmenits on it. Who has my birthday,
December 9? I have a little pet pony nam
ed Hazel. She is very gen'tle pant of the
time, but sometimes she -will kick at me.
Well, for fear I will tumble into the -waste
basket, I will stop. Good'^by.
Matador, Tex. Randall Whitworth.
Randall, I am very glad you don't feel
grown up yet. There is lots of time for
that. If you give that pony a chance at
you, however, you might not get to grow up.
So be careful.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I am again. I
wrote once before you came. I am 11 years
old, and in the ..third grade -at school. I had
the measles two years ago, and it kept me
out of school two years. Mamma had to
travel for her health. We visited papa's
people -in Kentucky .and Tennessee. We
also visited mamma's people dn central Tex
as. (My favorite flower is the rose, il read
the Children's Page and 'think dt is nice.
Aunt Flora, I saw your picture in the Her
ald. I think I should love you splendidly.
Love to all. Good-hy.
Matador, Tex. Vera Whiitwonth.
Vera, I love you without seeing your pic
ture. I tihink it is better to stay out of
school if your health is poor, even 'though
you get behind. I have no doubt you wild
soon catch up.
Dear Aimt Flora: Here comes another
boy. I am 12 years old. I live in the
gd-eat Panhandle. I go ito school every day,
and am in 'the fourth grade. My teacher is
Miss Ada Youens.
' I go to Sunday school
too, and my .Sunday school teacher is Mrs.
Albert Johnson. I have one cow, one year
ling, and one little calf, il play with him.
Sometimes he will play good and sometimes
he will toiok at me. I wonder if any cousin
has my birthday, July 30. I would dike to ex
change post cards.
'Matador, Tex. Noble Wihitworfh.
Noble, you have a good name, 'arid I hope
you live up to it. You will have quite a
lot of cattle if you keep on as you have
started.
Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a little
Kansas girl join your happy band? This is
my .first letter. I am ten years old. I
like
to read the Ohild.ren'e Page. -My teacher's
name is Miss Bertha Zeller. 1 like her very
much. I -am in. three grades, the fourth,
fifth and sixth. At our school we have
verses from the Bible. 'My .birthday is .the
28th of July. Has any, cousin the same? I
have not been to 'Sunday school for a long
time on account of the bad weather and 'the
distance from -church. The word pate is
found .in Psalms 7 :l-6. Love to aid.
Keaits, Kan. Lillian Mayer.
Lillian, it Is too bad that you have had to
miss Sunday school, but winter lis over now,
and perhaps you will 'be able to go.
Dear Aunt Flora : Wdl-1 you 'allow a lit
tle girl to enter the happy comer? I am
TOgOR
DON'T SEND ME ONE CENT
when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few
weeks -~on one easy, simple condition.
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just say: "Dear Doctor:�Mail me your Perfect Home Eye
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J>R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building^,
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eight yeans odd. I have been -thinking I
would write for a long time. I am going
to school. My teacher is Miss Altie White.
I am in -the third- grade. My aunt takes
the Herald, and I like to read the Children's
Page. My mother died when I was four
years old. I go to Sunday school almost ev
ery .Sunday. My teacher is Miss Cornelia
Garvin. I like her fine. Your loving niece,
Oapps, Ark. Ma'ttie Allbright.
Mattie,- .1 am glad that you had a -kind
aunt to care for you, when you dost your
dear -mother. I am glad you dike our page.
Dear Aunt 'Flora : May I join your hap
py circle of young folks? Papa has been
taking -the Herald a good while and we all
like to read it. I like to iread the Children's
Page, and I .think it is so much nicer since
auntie came. Aunt 'Flora, you are a .good
woman to answer 'the .children's letters. I
live in Texas, and .1 tihdmk it a grand state.
This is my first time to write and I hope Mu\
Waste Basket won't catch my letter. Aunt
Flora, I wish- you a happy New Year. I
guess I had better stop. Love to add. Your
loving niece. Lidlie V. Gann.
Buda, Texas.
Lillie, I am glad to welcome a new cousin.
You may 'be quite sure Mr. Waste Basket
will not get your letter. Just 'keep looking
for it, and it is sure to appear. J hope you
did not quit watching.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit -anoth
er .cousin? .My home has been in Winches
ter, but in .the next month it will -be dn San
Antonio, Tex., if nothing happens. I a-m
visiting my dear old grandma dn Carlisle,
Ky. She takes 'the Herald, and says she
could mot do without it. She ds 'by herself
a great deal and she .enjoys reading the let
ters. I hope my letter wild skip the waste
basket, for grandma wants 'to see it in
print. If it is, I wiil come again when I
land dn Texas. We are going for. my daddy's
h-ead-th. I would go .anywhere for his sake.
I hated very much to leave my good friends
and relatives, but it is for the best. Your
affectionate niece,
Carlisle Ky. Elizabeth Mann.
Elizabeth, I hope grandima will see your
letter, and will be able to see another from
you when you write us about your trip.
Dear Aunt Flora : As so many little
girls write to you, I thought I would get
my mamma to write a few dines for me. I
wild be seven years old tomorrow, January
21. .1 am not going to school, because mam
ma -would be so lonely. She teaches me at
home. -I can spell, read and write some. I
have one sister living. My papa, brother
and sister are dead. I have a nice time
playing with my dolls and little wagon,
feeding the chickens and piggies for -mam
ma. Love to all. .Lodie Chisholm.
Moscow, Miss.
Lodie, I extend my sympathy to you and
your mother. You surely have � had your
Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
yon to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
iave from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
ny machine." Another writes: "My
riends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper. Address the Religious
Press Co-operative Club, Louisville,
For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er. Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, 9I/2, 10, ioy2 and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. ClinUn. S. C,
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share of grief. But we -must learn "Thy
wild -be done."
Dear Aunt Flora : I am writing to youfor the first time, and I trust this will not
find ithe waste basket. I am a iiittle gird
eight years old. I am going to school at
Asbury College. My -teacher is Miss 'Mary
Mossbarger, and she is a good one. I am
in 'the third grade mow, but will soon be
in the fourth. I have four -brothers living,
and one brother and two little sisters in
heaven. I want to be a good gird so I may
meet them. My little brother, StanleyJones Bike, has been sick with pneumonia,
but is better now. Papa is sick .and has
been for throe weeks. He has been suffer
ing with rheumatism, but is better- now.
He begins a meeting here at Wilmore with
our pastor, Bro. A. P. Jones, the 25th of
this month. We are looking for a great
meeting. Fannie Pike.
Wdlmore, Ky.
Fannie, .1 have heard some good things of
the school there. I hope it will continue
to do good work. I hope the sick ones are
better.
Dear Aunt Flora : This is my first itime
to write. I would like -to join your happy
band. My father takes the Herald. I have
four brothers and four sisters. I would
like to exchange post .cards with the -cous
ins. I have two big dogs named Rover and
Pat- Alice 0. Kidwell.
Ewing, Ky.
Alice, I am glad you like us enough to
pay us a visit.
Dear Aunt -Flora: Will you let a littde
ten year odd girl join the happy band? This
is my first letter. Papa -takes the .dear old
Herald, and I enjoy reading ,the Children's
Page. I dive on a farm. Our schoolhouse
got burned/ and I am not going to school
now. My teacher is Mdes Annie Autry. I
like 'her fine. If I see thds I will come
again. Love to auntie and the cousins.
Wombde, Ark. Bemetta Shockey.
Bernetta, I am isorry you had so great
misfortune as to get your -schoolhousa
burned. You must study at home foi
awhile.
Dear Aunt Flora : My brother and- I
have 'been wanting to write again, -but we
fa-ided to see our first detters. Tlhey were
published, but that -copy got lost after it
was taken fronLithie office. They were pub
lished the first week of September or the-
laet week of August, 1909. If you have .the
copy we would1 thank you very much if you
would send us -the letters. Your nephews,
Lamar and .Bevii Johnston.
Montrose, La.
Stays, I should be very .glad to comply
with your request, -but unfortunately I have
not the copies on hand. Try again.
Dear Aunt 'Flora : I Am a boy 16 years
old. il am going to school, and like to go.
My teacher is Louie 'Savage. I have three
sisters named Cora, Rocie and Ad-die. My
father is a merchant. I make pets of white
rabbits, and they surely make nice ones. I
have lived here all my life and like -to lave
here. lit has snowed three or four 'times
this winter. My sister takes the Herald,
and I like the page.
Elton Bronson.
Cordon Bottom, Ark.
Elton, ,1 am glad to see the ihoys taking
more Interest. I am sure the white rab
bits ore delightful pets.
Dear Aunt 'Flora : I 'am a little girl 10
years old. My birthday is the 28th of No
vember. We live on a 65 acre farm about
a hundred yards from the sohorflhouse. I
am studying history. I have four sisters
and one brother. My mamma is a Chris
tian, and I hope 'that some day il may .be
one. I go to the Methodist .church. We
have prayer meeting every Thursday night.
I sometimes go to prayer meeting and Sun
day school. Good-'by. Your cousin,
Galatia, HI. Hala Gholson.
Hala, it Is nice for you that you live so
near the school. You have my cousin's
birthday, but she lis quite a grown up wom
an now.
Hello Aunt Flora : As I have not written
for a long time, I will write. We have a
'phone in our house. We have a new chuTdh
also. Its name is Sardus. I study six
books. I have a brother and a sister dead.
I will -close for this time, so good-by.
Hartford, Ala. EM Pate.
Eli, I remember you very well. You are
one of the first cousins' who wrote to me. I
am glad to hear about tlhe new church.
Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little girl 13
years old, and I want to enter the Conner.
I live In the oldest town dn Indiana, Vin-
cennes, and it is situated on the Wabash
river. Papa takes the Herald, and I like
to read the Children's Page. I am a Chris
tian, and go to Sunday school and to school.
I would 'like for you to come some time and
go with me to see some of the old buildings
here. Mary C. Hocker.
Vlneenmes, Ind
Mary, I would love to accept that invita
tion, and visit all those old buildings. Vin-
cennes is famous in song and story.
Dear Aunt Flora: How are you and the
cousins? ,1 am a little girl 10 years old. I
have a little sister and a 'brother. My sis
ter Is the baby. She lhas a dog and a cat
for pets. My mother is a Methodist. Grand
father takes i)he Herald, and >I like to read
the Children's Page. This is my first let
ter to the Herald. Your niece,
Finchvdlie, Ky. Adedia Olaxton.
Adella, I am sure you are very fond of
that baby sister. Give her a kiss for aunt
ie. I am glad your another finds -the Her
ald helpful.
Dear Aunt Flora : This is my -first letter,
but I wanted to write. I go to school. We
take the Herald, and I like it very much. I
live dn the good old Buckeye State. I
haven't seen many letters from here, so I
'thought I would write one. I wiHi not write
a long letter. I have blue eyes, dark hair,
weigh 96 pounds, and will 'be 15 years old
the 19th of 'May. Who has any -birthday 7
Andover, Ohio. May Taibor,
May, you have .part of my name. No, we
haven't many Ohio icouslns, but il hope you
wild do your 'best to see that there are more.
Now, my dear young folks, I want to
squeeze a little word Into this corner to tell
you -that not a one of your letters will be
fed to that 'monster, the waste basket. Just
keep watching for them. They will surely
appear, and wild perhaps take you by sur
prise.
My Dearest Aunt Flora : We have never
seen a letter from -this part of Mississippi,
so I was appointed by our young people's
society to write. I will tell the cousins
about our society. We organized in Octo
ber. We have twenty-three -members. I am
the "recording secretary. Just 'before Christ
mas Mrs. Emerson, our lady manager, offer
ed Bibles as rewards
1
for learning certain
parts of the Bible and some facts about It.
Seven of us won a Bible, Annie Cresswell,
Gaynell Tola, 'Eva -Sides, Undine Whittle,
Katherine McCoy, Ernestine Whittle and
myself. Ernestine Whittle won -the index
Bible for not making any mistakes. We
meet every 'Sunday evening at the Methodist
-church. Most of our members belong to
the Methodist church. Mrs. 'Emerson cut
some letters from this -good little paper and
we read them at our society last Sunday.
There were letters from a good many
states, 'but none from Mississippi. Have
any of the other -cousins a society like ours ?
We are to elect new members "in February.
We have a fine little organist, Winnie Hig-
don, and we' certainly hate to give her up.
I have two sisters 'and' two brothers. 'My
oldest brother is away from home. I am
in the eighth grade. I iwdll finish here
next year if nothing happens. Aunt Flo
ra, I would tell 'the cousins about our town,
but my letter Is getting rather long, and I
aim afraid it will 'be so heavy it will fall
into the waste basket. If it does jump It
some of the other members of the society
will write. Much love to all.
Belonzi, .Miss. Martha E. Whittle.
Martha, I am sure the .cousins have en
joyed hearing -about your society, and per
haps we -shall hear from others. I think It
is a good thing for 'the young people. Tell
those who did not win a Bible to try again.
Aunt Flora, would you lift a minute,
The curtain of your cozy comer,
And let a poor shut-dn step in,
Who lives quite near the B. C. border?
I am very lonely. I laid away my girl
hood's idol a year ago last June. I enjoyed
reading Mattie Combs' letter. I also am
a lover of flowers, but unlike her, am una
ble to raise 'them or to take them to my
'husband's grave. If Emma Ruth Lagrone
will send Lilian and Myrtle Park, Waterloo,
Wash., a few of those chinquapins they
will each send her a .post card. The ground
is covered with snow to the depth of six
inches, and the weather is quite cold. The
mountains 'along the old Columbia River are
In view from my front window. Aunt Flo
ra, I live about twenty miles from an old
fort once owned by the Hudson Bay Com
pany, a picture of whiah you will see on
the enclosed' post card.
0 for a peep at those gay flowers1
That bloom in Florida's bright clime;
0 for a 'bunch of Toses -sweet,
With somber fir boughs to entwine.
0 for a sniff of spicy pinks
Which grow in some sweet southern home ;
Or a bushel of those oranges,
Say cousins, can't you send me some 7
I was born in the old Keystone .State dm
fifty-one, and my hair is the color of the
almond tree when it flourishes. Now cous
ins, how old am I, where was I born and
what is 'the color of .my hair? . The cleans
ing power of Jesus reaches my heart. Love
to all. Beooa Riohey.
Daisy, Wash.
Drujoist
and thoujandj
0/ 11503 kn<w
tljat
IHARDS
LINIMENT
15 the great fami]y litap
For Bodily Pain
resulting from rheumatism or neuralgia, stiff joints, strained or lame
muscles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, aud all sorts of bruises ;
also for painful chest or tubes, heavy colds, sore throat and hoarseness;
as well as for scores of every-day emergencies and accidents that happen
in every family. MINARD'S OINTMENT is a safe and reliable
standby, and should be on every medicine shelf.
MINARD'S IflNIMIJNT is a smooth, aromatic cream, clean to use,
powerful, penetrating and soothing, aud absolutely free from anything
poisonous or harmful. When rubbed into the skin it stops inflammation,
easing the pain and soreness at once.
If you are not one of the thousands who are already familiar with its
merits, we want you to
TRY MINARD'S LINIMENT AT OUR RISK
MINARD'S LINIMENT MANUFACTURING CO. SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
LET US
SHIP THIS FINE STEEL RANGE�??APPROVAL
Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
ol good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and il you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period H not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined andwill burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 16
x20xl3!4 inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom.
ers in theWestwill be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ol
the largest Institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we always
keep our promises.
THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc..
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Souse."
�Sister Beoea, I can see that nature made
a poet of you. I hope the cousins wail send
you same cards to brighten the lonely days.
Won't roses grow in Washington ? Try
those chinquapins when you can.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a Mis
sissippi girl join your happy band? I have
three sisters and one 'brother. My brother's
name is -Netman, and my sisters' names are,
Clyde, Annie Laurie and Loraine. Loraine
is the baby, and is six years old. iSh-e and
I go to school. Miss
� Mabel 'Reed is our
teacher. I have missed one day from school
and Loraine has missed four. Annie Laurie
Is teaching school, and Clyde and Loraine
have gone to see her. I miss them so
much. I go to Sunday school every 'Sun
day I can. Clyde is my -Sunday school
teacher. She is also the superintendent.
Mamma 'takes the Herald, and 'thinks she
wouldn't be without d-t. I enjoy reading
the
. .Children's Page very much. This is
my second letter to the Herald. Love to
auntie and the cousins.
Sibleyiton, Miss. Rosalie L. Hays.
Rosalie, I think it is so nice for the
young people- to take a hand in 'the Sunday
school. I am sure your sister enjoys her
work. I am glad your mother finds the
Herald helpful.
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I Our Weekly Review J
^ By
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Laymen's Meeting in Dallas.
That must have been a wonderful
meeting of the Laymen's Movement
recently held in Dallas, Texas. Th
hall was decorated with flags, world
maps, Scripture mottoes and other
things of interest. There were so
many good speakers, who had
many good things to say, that just in
front of where the speakers stood,
was the matto: ''Speak to the Point
and Quit at the End."
There were five of our bishops pres
ent beside a number of distinguished
visiting brethren. As Bishop Wilson
looked out over the vast number of
laymen present, he said, "If I could
put my arms around you, I would hug
each one of you to death." He did not
realize there was such a force
Southern Methodism, and was told
the missionary task was a hopeless
one, but he said he was going to
make something of it or break the
church up, as a church which could
not support a missionary movement
was not worth keeping.
Bishop Atkins stressed the thought
that we are not only laboring for this
generation but for the next, which in
turn will reach the succeeding one
and so on.
Bishop .Boss emphasized the fact
that laymen should enjoy equal priv
ileges with the ministry. A minister
is not under obligations to be any
better than any one else. He did not
mea-n the standard of the ministry
should be lowered, but that it be lift
ed higher and higher, and all the
ministers with hearts burning like
world on fire. We are all under ob
ligation to be just as good as we can
be through the atonement of Christ.
Bishop Atkins gave a splendid ad
dress on "Christian Money," in which
he called attention to the fact that
Christ said more about money and its
use than any other one thing. The
success of the Christian Church de
pends in a large measure, upon the
consecration of our wealth. He made
the alarming statement that there is
enough of worldly possessions either
in hand or in sight of almost every
man of ordinary capacity and aspira
tion to endanger in some degree his
spiritual interests. We cannot refrain
from giving you this fine paragraph
from the same speaker's address.
"On this account it comes to pass
that we must occupy one or more of
the positions so powerfully painted in
the New Testament life. We must
walk the temple aisles with the poot
widow who gives two mites�her liv
ing�or stand with the rich who cast
their worthless abundance into the
treasury of the Lord; we must arise
with Matthew from the receipt of
customs and turn with Andrew, Sim
on, James, and John from the fishing
tackle by the waters of Gennesaret, to
follow the Son of Man who had not
where to lay his head, or scramble
with the money-changers and sellers
of doves in the temple of God; we
must stand with the rich young ruler
at the forks of the road of desi^ny,
or, with Mary, break the alabaster
box despite the growls of Judas; we
must stand with Zaccheus, ready to
throw off ill-gotten gains, or go with
the Gadarenes against the Savior's
presence because of the swine; we
must come whole-handed like the gen
erous Joses, or listen for the feet of
the young men who bare Ananias and
Sapphira to burial; we must imitate
in spiritual things the prudence of the
wise steward and make unto our
selves friends of the mammon of un
righteousness, or lie down with the
rich fool to complacent slumbers from
which the thunders of divine judg
ment shall wake up to perdition; we
must forsake all as the eleven, or re
member that in every man's nature
there lurk the possibilities of a Judas
Iscariot; we must have faith in God
despite the setons and goads of pov
erty, and- trustfully adjourn our hope
of emolument to a place in Abraham's
bosom along with Lazarus, or use the
gifts of God for self-indulgence and
worldly pleasure, and fall with Dives
into the lake of fire, where one drop
of cold water were -worth all the gold
of Ophir, where the memory of wast
ed resources is an unquenchable
fire."
Rev. W. G. Cram told how the re
vival in Korea came about. A mis
sionary who had failed to make any
converts retired to the mountains and
prayed to God for light. In a vision
he was told that Christ is a power
of love and forgiveness, and from
this the recent revival started which
has spread all over Korea, and Man
churia and China are feeling its ef
fects.
The thirty-five cities in which con
ventions were held, averaged over a
thousand delegates. The 4,000,000
communicants represented by these
cities spent last year over $32,000,000
on themselves and nearly $8,000,000
in benevolences and missions at home
�a total of $40,000,000 in America or
an average of $10 for each communi
cant. To foreign missions they gave
over $2,571,560, an average of 87 1-2
cents each. Thus they spent twelve
times as much to keep 85,000,000
evangelized as they did- to evangelize
600,000,000 heathen. This is incon
sistent giving to say the least. We
are glad to say the latter contribu
tions have been greatly increased.
Read, Pray, Act.
It is such a common thing to ask
prayer for ourselves and others that
the very frequency of the request
causes them, we fear, to go unheeded
oftentimes, but we should, in so far
as we are able, remember these re
quests for they are prompted from
the overflow of burdened hearts
whose need is but faintly expressed
in the modest request. We received
a letter from a reader of The Herald
who is sorely afflicted with nervous
trouble and craves an interest in the
prayers of The Herald readers that
she may be healed, also sanctified
wholly. Sister Curry, of Valley View,
Ky., is the party and, as she is a shut-
in, would appreciate any word of en
couragement and comfort any of you
may feel led to send her. A little
word often sends a bitter pang to the
heart, so also a word may mean in
spiration, hope and courage to an
aching heart. Will not some of you
feel this an opportunity to do some
thing for one of his "least ones,"
remembering in ministering to them
you are doing it as unto him. "Oh,
the good we all may do, as the days
are going by."
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
MONEY BACK
Startling but true:
No More Wash Day!
IF NOT SATISFACTORY
You decide alter using
FREE SAMPLE
Agents $6 to $18 a Day.
New Method of -Cleaning Clothes.
CLEANS FAMILY WASH IN 30 TO 50 MINUTES.
Woman's Hardest Work Made Easy.
NO RUBBING. NO MOTORS. NO CHEMICALS.
Not a Washing Machine
DOES IN ONE OPERATION THE WORK OF WASH
BOARD. WASHING MACHINE AND WASH BOILER
$6 to $ 1 5 a Day to Agents-FREE SAMPLE
See How Simple�'Different, Easy�Put
on any stove, add water, them soap, then
cloithee�move knob occasionally. In 5
to 8 rminjuteis first baltch clean�.next
batch same way, same water�in 30 to
50 mdmuteis. family wash dlean. No la
bor, no Injury to clothes. Cleans wool
ens, flannels, blankets, or ooloireid
Clothes, as well 'as white goods, finest
laces, curtains, bed clotheis. Saves time,
fuel, labor. Saves money.
EASY WAY In 30 to 50 mlnntes
cleans washing which before took en
tire day.
AM .meital, strong', durable, samitairy,
Mght in waiglht. Easily used, cleaned,
hamdileid�always ready. Child lor weak
ly w.oiman cam use iit. Saves wasihday
drudgery.
Users Praise the "Easy Way."
J. McGee, Tenm., writes.:�"One young
lady cleaned day's washing in 1 hour
with Easy Way�another in 45 min
utes." Mrs. T. BulLlen, Canada, writes:
� -"I washed bedding, heavy quilts, cur
tains', etc., without rubbing." Lauret
ta Mitcheli, O., writes:�"Done a big
washing in 45 minutes�sold three al
ready." A. D. Poppleitom, N. Y.�"Gives perfect satlisifactiioin-. Washed bed
quilts, ..greasy overalls anld fine clothes. -Greatest thing on earth." F. E. Post,
Pemma., writes:� i
TWO WEEKS WASHING IN 45 MINUTES.
Clothes cleaned without rubbing." J. H. Barrett,. Ark., after ordering 38 Easy
Ways says:�"You nave ithei grandest invention I ever heaird of." J. W.
Myers, Ga,, says :�"Fdntd cheek for 12 Easy Ways. Greatest linvemtioin to
womanhood, 'forever aboilisihimg miserable washday. Sells itself."
R.O. COWAN, N. Y., placed 13 In six
hours�(profit $39.00.) (Mrs. J. Brown,
sold 10 1m 3 days� (profit $30.00.) K. J. Blevins, O., w.rites:�"Made 7 calls,
sold 5 one day"� (.profit $15.00.) K. H. .La'timore, Pa., writes: "Solid 4 this
morning. Never yet turned down." A. G. Witt, Pa., "Receives Easy Way yes
terday; .sottid 4 today�mot out for orders." Mrs. Ge'r.nish, Momit., ordered sam
ple, them 1 dozen, them 10-0�(profit -over $300.00.) Just made one shipment
1000 Easy Ways to. 'Russian agent. N.-Bo-ucffieir, Mass., orders 75 more saysx.
"Everybody wants ,ome', best business I ever had." A. S. Ve.rrett, La., soid 8 4n~
one day� (profit $24,000
SAMPLE TO AGENTS�WB want managers,
�� ^ * 'AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN�home or travelling, all or part time, to show, take
i * * * l0l�deTs' ^?'d ^P'0?�1 agents. E asy Way new article,not worked- to ideaith. Best seiiler out. Every family wants one. People gladto see it demonstrated ; buy without being asked and throw away costly was-hmachines to use it. Only 2 sales a day means $36.00 a week profit
Price only $6.00 ready for use-. Sent anywhere. Nat., -sold in stores
Order one for your own use. YOUR MONEY REFUNDED I FNOT SATIS
FACTORY. Send for Free Sample ofl*er,special agents' proposition, rte nosiTS
NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE. Send .name and address Jny way for fuHj"
sorap'tiiom. Wrtte to-iday,. HARRISON MANUFACTURING CO 1216 Harri
son B'ld'g, Cincinnati, O.
' ** n
AGENTS GETTING RICH
FREE
Requests for Prayer.
A sister requests prayer that she
may be restored, and have the joy
which she once enjoyed.
I ask your earnest ^prayers for the
salvation of my fatherless children
and for me. A Lonely Mother.
Dear Herald Family: I earnestly
ask the prayers of God's people for the
restoration of my health, and pray
that I may live so as to raise my two
little children up as God would have
me raise them; also that my husband
who is very wicked may be saved and
sanctified. A Reader from Somerset,
Ky.
Bro. Dekna Moran was carried
from Wilmore, Ky., to his home, near
Pentecostal Park, a few days since
suffering intensely with inflammatory
rheumatism. Pray earnestly to the
Great Physician to heal him if it is
his will, and that he may have suffer
ing grace. A Sister
I earnestly request the prayers of
The Herald family that I may be de
livered from all doubts concerning my
sanetification. My mother was a
godly, sanctified woman, and was
very joyful and had a glorious expe
rience. I have not had such a joyful
experience, but I know I gave my all
to him and he witnessed to it. I
have been wanting excess of joy. I
want all who read this t� pray that I
may he perfectly satisfied and deliv
ered from all doubts. Pray also for
my husband to be sanctified. For he
desires it. Any one feeling called to
come here and hold a meeting I wish
they would come soon. We need a
revival of Holy Ghost religion here
badly. 1 think we can get our church
here, (M. E. C. S).
(Mrs.) Lelia Cavanaugh.
Grove, Okla.
Another Catholic Priest
Has Denounced The Church
Every Protestant
Simply Must Read
"FROM DARKNESS
TO LIGHT"
By Ex. Priest Bernard Fresenberg,
who for 30 years was aPriest in the
Roman Catholic Church
But is now a Protestant Minister.
Ex. Priest Fresenberg tells of things which
will make Every true Protestant's Blood
Boil with Indignation And The Cold Sweat
Stands Out With The Clamminess of Death.
But it is All True.
17 Large Full Page Illustrations.
About 400 pages In all. Price $ 1 .50 (Cloth.)
Do not send personal checks.
KENTUCKY BOOK COMMISSION COMPANY,
521 North 26th. St., Louisville, Ky.
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w
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WHAT IF?
What if all of this opposition to the holiness
movement, the instantaneous incoming of the
Holy Ghost, audi the cleansing oif the heart from
all sin, subsequent to regeneration, has (been a mis
take?
* * * * *
What if all of this sarcasm, and ridicule against
those who have witnessed to a heart from sin set
free, Iby simple faith in Jesus' hlood,su!bsequent to
regeneration, has been of Satan and not of God ?
*****
What if all' of our Method st Bishops ought to
have been preaching throughout the church, at
the annual conferences' and great camp meetings,
on the possibility of full salvation from sin now,
pointing out the fact of the carnal mind, the re
mains of indwelling sin, and the gracious will and
power of God to uproot and) cast out all of tha t
root Of bitterness, urging our ministry to seek, ex
perience and preach to all the people, that in the
Bock of 'Ages there is a double cure?
*****
What if the Nashville Christian Advocate,
with all of cur conference organs, had for the past
twenty-five years given nruieh space, many strong
editorials, communications and testimonies to the
great doctrine of entire sanctifieation, as taught in
the 'Scriptures, proclaimed and urged upon all be
lievers iby Mr. Wesley and his coadjutors, and all
of the great early Methodists, explaining-, illus
trating and putting within the easy grasp of the
people the glorious truth of a full salvation from
What if the writings of Dr. Tillett, Dr. Boland,
Dr. Hayes, Dr. Barbee, and many others who have
gone into print expressing views and setting up
theories df Christian experience, out of harmony
with and in contradiction of the clear, strong
teachings of Methodist standards on holiness have
been a grievous mistake, confusing and leading
the people from the fountain of cleansing into a
wilderness of human theories and contradictory
notions, bringing in debate, strife, and coldness of
heart? 'What if these writings have promoted no
rewals, converted no sinners, sanctified no believ
ers, set up no family altars, and contributed noth
ing to the deepening and enlargement of the spir
itual life of the church ?
*****
What if Vanderbilt University ought to stand
for some definite Bible doctrines with reference to
pardon and purity, say for instance, the Methodist
doctrine? Suppose each year she planned, prayed
and brought forth a great revival, resulting in the
conversion and sanoti/fiioabion of large numberi of
imaginations. One thing certain, Mr. Wesley was
�wrong, andi these opposers of the holiness move
ment are right, or they are wrong and Wesley was
right. But came to think of it, their doctrines
have been the power of nobody unto nothing, while
the doctrine of Mir. Wesley was the power of God
unto salvation. And now, oh, readier, without fear
of contradiction in that day when we shall stand
before God, I declare to you that "the teachings of
Mr. Wesley were Scriptural; that the holiness
movement is of the Lord, that the opposition is of
the devil and has been hurtful to the whole life of
the church andi has burdened our membership with
tens of thousands of spiritual dwarfs.
young- men in her various departments, scores of
them entering the ministry and mission fields and
winning vast thousands of souls to Christ? Thus
setting an example which would impress and in
fluence other schools in the church to follow her
good example, leading to general and repeated re
vivals of religion in our schools and colleges and
resulting in the quickening and 'deepening of the
spiritual life of the entire church.
*****
What if, under such influences as those sug
gested above, the whole church was so permeated
with purity and power, which would doubtless be
true, dancing, card playing and theatre-going
should cease among Methodists ? (and we all know haste to the parsonage to get ready for the first
it would) ; the use of tobacco disappear among our service at 5 :15 o'clock in the afternoon, to be fol-
preachers and largely among our lay people? (and lowed1 by another meeting' at 8:15. And so I
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
CHAPTER XXIX.
THE SINGAPORE MEETINGS.
When we landed from our ship at Singapore on
the afternoon of February 15, we found our meet
ings at the M. E. Church well advertised and made
so" it would be), and tens of thousands of dollars
now wasted on these foolish and hurtful lusts
should flow into the coffers of the church for the
furtherance of the gospel ?
*****
What if the church has blundered in departing
from the old Methodist teachings and grieved the
heart of Christ, missed great opportunity and con
fused the minds and impoverished the hearts of
our people with all this mixture of contradictory
teachings and theorizing about sanctifieation,
which brings nobody into the experience of heart
purity ?
*****
What if, after all, without holiness no man shall
see the Lcrd, and it turns out that there is no ho
liness outside the cleansing- blood of Christ, and
this cleansing is a work subsequent "to regenera
tion, received by faith?
� � � � �
What if the day of judgment should reveal the
preached twice each
day for the four days
we were in Singapore,
at the hours above
[mentioned. It put. the
meetings close togeth
er, but the brethren
felt it was the best
they could do- 'and it
seemed to fit in very
rev. ii. c. morrison. well. One afternoon
preached at the iScotch Presbyterian Church. The
M. E. Church has a'beautiful plant in 'Singapore.
(The English speaking tohurch is quite new, and a
very attractive building in a choice location with
an excellent parsonage conveniently situated.
Rev. Chas. R. Yickery, the new pastor out from
New York State, a few years ago, who has seen
service in India, has just been installed as pastor
fact that the holiness movement is the mighty an'd aPPears to 'be in high favor with his people
workings of the Spirit of God, seeking to bring
the church into closer fellowship with Jesus, into
the fulness of the blessing of the gospel, into a
glorious readiness for the coming- of the Bride
groom) ? If so, then all the opposition to the holi-
For a hurried up meeting held between Sabbaths
the attendance was goodi and the fruits gracious.
The schools were out and a number of the mis
sionaries were away at the time of out visit, but
those who were at home were verv constant in their
ness movement has been opposition to the Holy ^tendance,
and as bright, devout, zealous a com-
Ofcmi Pany
of missionaries as we have met with thus far
, , , , �
on our tour of the world. Not one word did I 'hear
Think how humiliated and condemned John
from one of them against an.v other one of them,
Wesley will be on the day of judgment if there is
'hni a 'baPPy band like a large family; they appear
no carnal mind remaining; no uneleanness in the to.be lmn� togetiier in 'beautiful harmony and
converted heart to be cleansed away ; no second
faithful la'bors.
work of grace removing the remains of sin and Rev. W. T. Cherry, the district superintendient
making (the believer's heart pure. And after all from New York State and one of the faithful
he was deluded of the devil and preaching false- workers in the Mlooers holiness camp meeting i*
hoods inculcating false doctrines and turning the days gone by, saidi, "Bro. 'Morrison, I have .been
world upside down with wild and fanatical ('Continued on page eight.)
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True Versus False Evangelism.
REV. J. W. HUGHES.
True Evangelism, Mr. Webster defines as "The True evangelism must he promoted through
preaching or promulgaltion of the gospel.'v^Philip common sense methods .;-,the old-fashioned, plain
Schaff defines an evangelist as "A messenger of gospel commends itself to the judgment and heart
good tidings;" the apostle Paul, in speaking of of man, and about the only method needed is to
the different orders of .the ministry, and promul- invite to Christ, and to give plain instructions a.'
gators of the truths of the gospel, in Ephesians 4: bow to lay hold on Christ. A God-chosen and
11, says, "And he gave some, apostles; and some,' God-honored leader has. deep convictions of the
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors truths he defends, and is always ahead, of his au-
and teachers; for the perfecting of the. saints, for dience, and will naturally provoke criticism and
the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of 'Christ."
True may be differentiated from false evangel
ism by the following : viz., the promulgators of true
evangelism must have a clear,,pronounced evangel
ical experience that introduces: them into the
secrets which have made Christianity the religion
of the world.
God's work is largely accomplished through
those Who are in constant communion with him,
through his word and the energies of the Holy
Spirit. No man can do a solid, lasting work in
getting the unsaved to Christ, 'and believers filled
with the Spirit, who does not depend on the
preaching of the fundamental doctrines of the
'Bible, backed by the Holy Ghost. God-chosen and
God-inspired leaders must have a clear insight in
to the Bible teachings, of the corruption and deg
radation of 'the human heart, under the blight of
the fall, and an equally clear insight into the
remedial- scheme that fully redeems man from all
sin and unrighteousness. He will not dwell on
mere, sensational them.es, but rather on the two
great .trunk-line doctrines, that fully restore, man
from a state of unrighteousness into a state of
Rev. J. B. Kendall, President Ken
tucky Holiness Association.
opposition from pulpit and pew, from those whose
hearts are not in full accord with the aggressive
work of God and the leading of the Holy Spirit.
False evangelism lowers the standard of God's
righteousness, namely, regeneration, and- entire eternal truth, preaches vague doctrines, uses
sanctifieation, or baptism of the Holy Ghost/ In Questionable methods, often strives to popularize
proportion as he is clear and strong in emphasiz- 'the rugged .gospel of Calvary, and, in so doing,
ing the great ifundamentaL doctrines will be' his loses the power and endorsement of the Holy
success in bringing men to Christ, and in getting Ghost, and degenerates into sour godliness, or se-
them settled and established in the things of God. vere criticisms of those who .are willing to pay the
The Bible clearly teaches that . no man is capable price and reap 'the results of bottom-rock conse-
of preaching the gospel of 'Christ unless he has a cration, followed by the baptism of the Holy
divine call. Mx. Wesley, than whom the world Ghost, that burns out the sin principle and fills
has never had a greater and stronger teacher of the heart with perfect love for 'God and man; that
true 'evangelism, required of those Who felt a is a crucifixion to this world, with its complicated,
call to the ministry, that they have gifts and graces soul-destroying influences that capture most men
and bear fruits. I am sure that no God-called who had rather be alive to the world and dead to
and God-sent preacher is without these three es- Christ, than dead to the. world and alive to Christ.
sential elements; no man should enter the evan- Would to 'God that I might raise a cry, partie-
gelistic work whose call of God is not clear to that ularly to the young ministers, and most especially
specific work. In the true sense of the word, ev- to those with whose training I have had bo do, that
ery true minister is an evangelist in that he is a they make no compromise as to doctrine, experi-
soul-winner, and is willing to spend and be spent ence or method, or of those great principles that
for (the salvation of men. Yet it is clear that they have been taught. "My heart's desire and
God calls some men to give their, entire time to prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be
traveling and promoting revivals, the most God- saved"; that true evangelism may prevail, and the
used means of bringing sinners to Christ and be- greatest revival may be had, in home and heathen
lievers to holiness. lands, that the world has
-
ever seen. This is, of
In the infancy of the Methodist societies, all all ages, the age of investigation; false pbiloso-
Methodist preachers were expected to be revival- phies, false science, and false religions must give
ists or evangelistic in their work ; if this still ob- way to the onward march of God's eternal truth,
-.tained in all the Churches, the office of .an evan- for
- the human heart has been sickened and dis-
gelist 'would not be so imperative as it is now; but eouraged, and has revolted at the false presenta-
it is a lamentable fact that only a small per cent tion ,of 'the truth, and asks for the pure, unadul-
of the ministers in active' service are real soul-win- terated truth from_ men and women whose lives
ners. As a class, the hardest worked and most have been moulded by its sacred and holy influ-
pioorly paid men for their gifts and graces are the ences.
evangelists. Kingawood, Ky.
THE NECESSITY OF MISSIONS.
Evangelist J. B. Kendall.
When we, as a holiness movement, become luke
warm, indifferent and lose our zeal for foreign
missions, we will lose our power for home work.
Christ's whole life, teachings and death show the
absolute demand on the church for missions, and
if we have hot the 'Spirit of Christ we are none of
his, and if. we have his Spirit we are zealous mis
sionaries. There are several reasons why the mis
sionary enterprise is necessary :
I. Because of the imperative command of
Christ, "Go ye into all the world." It is a shame
on the church and the individual Christian that
the command "must be repeatedly quoted to impel
us to do the Master's work. As our Lord was
leaving the work for the disciples to carry on it
was necessary to tell them at that time. They
obeyed; the early church obeyed. It should not
be necessary now for us to have to be preached to
on missions three or four times a year to get us to
do our duty.
II. Because of the need of the field. The har
vest is ripe and laborers are few. The ever-in
creasing opportunities reveal to us the tremendous
need of the unevangelized lands. The wider the
doors open the more_one sees how little has been
done. Look at the Soudan and Congo with their
millions practically unreached. These nation a
are groaning under the cruel hammer regime,
where thousands are suffering excruciating tort
ures and thousands more have been cruelly mur
dered at the instigation of people who call them
selves Christians. .Then we come to the needs of
India, China, Africa, Japan and Soutli America.
When our attention is called to the fact that there
are some thirty-three millions of souls out of forty
millions in South America who have not intelli
gently heard the gospel, we must confess that such
an appalling need makes the mission, which we are
not more than beginning, absolutely necessary.
The scarcity of workers makes it more difficult to
meet the needs. I am told there are hundreds of
cities and towns in South America without any
resident Protestant missionary. iSixteen out of
the twenty-one provinces of Peru are without mis
sionaries. The necessity of missionary work in
the foreign fields is seen not only in the lack of
the gospel knowledlge, but in the degrading relig
ions they now possess. In the foreign fields the
religion of the majority is characterized by three
elements :
It is deceptive. The great idea is to make peo
ple believe a lie. Things are not what they appear
to be in Roman religion and in most other heathen
religions.
It is inquisitional. Bibles are burned today in
Peru and missionaries are often badly treated
by a. mob urged on them by priests.
It is immoral, It is said by good authority
there is more immorality where paganized Roman
ism reigns than in any other heathen lands.
The priests are immoral (the confessionals lead
to this), the family life is far from being pure.
III. The missionary enterprise is necessary be
cause of the blessed results already experienced at
home and abroad. Nearly four centuries have
passed since Pizarro, the Spanish conqueror, land
ed in Peru with a creed, but no Bibles ; with cross
es, but no Christ; with an intolerant religion, but
not Christianity. The fruits of that religion and
many others are seen today in ignorance, sin, su
perstition and idolatry. About a century after Pi-
zarro's landing in Peru, the Mayflower landed on
the shores of the northern half of the New World,
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with the word of God. The contrast in the two
halves of this hemisphere is so great there is no
comparison. The one half dark, (backward, making
slow progress; the other half, full of gospel light
and progress, in every department. Is it not a
shame that these should be kept in darkness when
we have so much light; that people should be mur
dered not only for the lack of gospel, but by the
miserable substitute which adds sorrow and in
creases the murders, when we have the power to
relieve the captives, to open the eyes of the blind,
and to make the lame walk.
May we as a holiness movement say, "Here am
I, send me/' and if we can not go, let us send some
one.
Wilmore, Ky. t.
THE IMPORTANCE OF HOLINESS CON
VENTIONS.
Rev. Aaron S. Watkins, LL.D.
I presume that very few of The Herald read
ers question the doctrine and experience of holi
ness. Pormula and diction may differ but the
fact remains. There may be, however, a question
in the mind of even holiness people themselves con
cerning the advisability of holding conventions for
the advancement of this distinctive doctrine. Why
not depend upon local revivals, pentecostal ser
vices and camp meetings? There are a few very
apparent reasons why these methods, while good
and effective, need to be supplemented by the Ho
liness Convention. In the first place, many Jive
where the doctrine is unpopular or little known
and where its advocates and professors are few.
Those who do possess this priceless treasure are in
danger of discouragement from lack of human
support and are liable to thinkdike Elijah,tbat they
are standing alone against the idolatry with Which
they are surrounded. A warm, -stirring conven
tion will encourage and stimulate the semi-isolated
believers and will remind them of the "seven thous
and that have not bowed the knee to Baal." They
will go back to their home neighborhoods and
lukewarm churches with new zeal and courage to
uphold the "faith once delivered," but often since
obscured.
Even where there are many believers in full
salvation in one neighborhood, the development of
the doctrine is apt to be erratic and unsafe. A
few come to be leaders in the movement, and if
these are narrow, uncultured, or over-zealous and
enthusiastic, then the doctrine becomes colored by
'their life and Character and comes into disrepute-
But if the different types and modes of expression
are represented in a great convention, a common.
-purpose and a common charity will blend all into
a balanced and Scriptural structure. Individual
peculiarities and local mannerisms are forgotten,
"the truth as it is in' 'Christ" is exalted and God
himself �becomes all in all.
By union of forces the best teachers of higher
life are obtained, and the connections between ho
liness and other doctrines are made clear. Thus
holiness is seen to be, not an isolated and newly-
discovered theory, as some fanatics teach, but a
fundamental part of God's great plan of salvation.
There is always an inspiration and en
thusiasm in numbers. Even the Lord him
self is called the God of hosts. If the
men of the world, by gathering in conven
tions, receive benefit and further the interests of
the occupations or organizations to which they
belong, surely the "redeemed of the Lord," the
"peculiar people" can build his kingdom by unit
ing their forces ; and if "'one can chase a thousand"
in the defense of holiness in his own local organ
ization, surely scores or hundreds can "put ten
thousand to flight" in a great convention.
It is good Christianity and wise generalship to
make a concerted attack on the unbelief of an en
tire town. No town has ever gone through a ho
liness convention without receiving a deep spirit
ual impression and a general uplift. Prejudices
arising from lack, of knowledge will be dispelled
and fair-minded people will be led to see that ho
liness folks are not the unsafe, ranting, erratic
crowd they have been supposed to be, but a sweet,
kindly, intelligent and consecrated company of
God's chosen" ones who love him supremely and
their neighbors as themselves.
Asbury College.
THE UNITY OF HOLINESS.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Secretary Kentucky Holiness
Association.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
"Behold, how good
and how .pleasant it
is ,for brethren to
dwell together in
unity." Psa. 133:1.
The unfeigned
fellowship seen in
a holiness conven
tion would easily
call forth the above
remarkable excla
mation.
Behold, or see,
says the Psalmist,
pointing with deep
emotion and strong emphasis to a sacred scene
worthy the admiration and approval of the greatest
historical personages of any age or nation. In this
present evil world where political conflict, social
discord and domestic strife abound, the true Chris
tian is often pained with sickening sights of sin,
and he naturally longs for a season of holy com-
imunion where the brethren dwell together in unity.
The picture of "saints sitting together in heav
enly places" or "brethren dwelling together in uni
ty" is something for the poet's pen, the painter's
brush, and the orator's tongue. It is like the soft
refreshing- dew that gently descends upon Mount
Herman. The pdcturesqueness of this view em
ployed >hy David appeals to the most aesthetic
mindis as .they see in the simile the sides and sum
mit of the motinltam fringed with flowery petals
and pendant leaves upon which myriads of tiny
dewdrops sparkle like ruby, opal and diamonds
in the g'olden light of early morn. Let man gaze
upon the great art galleries,musenms,elegant man
sions, swelling domes, tapering towers and cathe
dral spires; allow him to look upon the arctic ice
berg as it .floats crystal king of the emerald waters
and reflects the slanting rays of the setting sun;
cause him to view the graceful flow of the ma
jestic river, flanked with ferns and flowers; W
him watch the bending waters as they come tum
bling amd tearing down the precipitous steeps of
ithe colossal cataract of Niagara; .give him time to
smile upon the green glen and lovely valley lined
�with lilies and dotted with daisies; let him turn
now from all these fascinating forms and features
in the field of art and realm of nature, and ''be
hold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity."
Some things are neither good nor pleasant. Some
things are pleasant but not good. Some things are
good but not pleasant. Dwelling in unity, how
ever, is both pleasant and good. It is pleasing to
God. "If a man's ways please the Lord he will
make even his enemies to be at peace with hir
It is pleasing to, the angels: They encamp rcv.nd
about a holiness convention and, desire to look into
the mysteries of full salvation. It is pleasing to
the saints and all the redeemed. It is beneficial
to the cause of Christianity, to the church, to the
individual. There God commands his blessings,
even life evermore.
The unity here .spoken of is not external, organic
uniformity. The union of all the great religions
denominations of Christendom into one body is
an � utter impossibility. The popular church fed
eration idea is a mere Utopian dream. Each par
ticular denomination could not and would not sac
rifice its basic principles and the fundamentals;
upon which it was founded. All would favor union
no doubt,if the uniting was to be to their church.
Internal heart unity effected by the removal of
carnality in the sanctifieation of the soul is the
unity of the text. Names and doctrinal differ
ences on noin-essentials are relegated to the rear
and "both he that sanctifieth and they who are
sanctified are all of one."
Notice how the words of the Psalmist may be
paraphrased. "Behold, how unprofitable and how
'unpleasant it is for holiness brethren to dwell',
upon the faults and foibles of their fellows." It
is not like the dew that descends upon Mount Her-
imon but like the cinders that descend from Mounilt
Vesuvius. Neither is it like the oil upon Aaron's
beard that ran down to the skirts of his garment.
It is rather like the incident of the woman who,
when told to do goodi to her unconverted husband
and by so doing she would heap coals of fire on
'
his head,, replied that she had tried hot boiling wa
ter many a time and it had not as yet brought him
to repentance.
Most of the pages .and chapters of the world's
history are filled with recounts of human strife..
Disputed rights or disputed territory have con
stituted the bone of contention over wiiich wasting;
wars have been waged. People generally hold!
malice to those who are in the same line of' work;
or occupation with themselves. Merchant arrayed!
against merchant, editor against editor, doctonr
against doctor, politician against politician, pro
fessor against professor, and preacher against
preacher. Regeneration and holiness .reconcile,
adjust and .harmonize conditions, surroundings
and peoples so that unity may prevail.
A holiness - convention, such .as the Owensboro
convention, is conspicuous for the absence of many
things : Wire-working schemes, manipulations, con
volving clouds- of 'clerical' smoke, tobacco juice:
and smutty jokes. It is also noted for the pres
ence of power, zeal, earnestness and salvation.
Come Christians of all denominations and "Be
hold how good and how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity."
ON THE SOIL OF KENTUCKY.
Rev. John Paul.
Kentucky�the border state, the great liquor
state, the great tobacco state, the land of blue
grass, of abrupt climatic changes, of independence
in politics and diversity in religion. May we not
expect to find here religion in its least excusable.
form ; and as an offset to this, may we not expect
to find footprints of the greatest heroes of the-
cross, and living representatives of the highest
standard of Christian religion.
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As advocates of sanctifieation, no doubt it is in
Kentucky that we have made some of our greatest
mistakes, granting that we are none perfect in
judgment, and it is in Kentucky that we have done
some of the wisest and most fortunate things that
history can place to our credit. Whatever may be
the shifting of scenes or the laments of those who
cry calamity, Christian holiness in old Kentucky
is not dead. If is more alive than ever ; and the
prospect of its success, in God's way, was never
brighter. It is known that with the exception of
here and there a bright example, God has had to
use the very humblest talent in the church for the
promotion of the doctrine and experience of holi
ness. Certainly we coulld not demand that all
of them should be the embodiment of wisdom, and
certainly we may expect that persons not enthu
siastically disposed to consecrate themselves wholly
would find a stuimbling-stone.
But many things we are outliving; and many
things they are outliving, and we believe that the
Sun of Righteousness is going to shine brighter v.
our old Kentucky homes. The annual conventioi
of the State Holiness Association of Kentucky
meets April 26th at Owensboro, having a good un
derstanding with the local Church, a splendid pro
gram, and with the outlook for a fine attendance.
It has no .special business to attend to excepting
spiritual business. Its work is to win souls while
there and prove a blessing to the people .of God.
To study the laws by which we experience and
propagate salvation from all sin; to, communicate
an' enthusiasm to those who represent different
sections of the state, or other states, which they
in turn will communicate in their home districts,
in the form of evangelistic zeal and fire. We
would get unto Jesus a great name.
"WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?"
Rev. W. S. Grinstead.
I am asked to write something for The Hek-
ald, but two things are in my way when I think
icf writing for such a paper as. The Pentecostal
Herald. One is, I am not a writer, and the other
is, you have such a capable editor and- so many
good writers 'among your contributing editors,
and almost every phase of the Christian religion
has been so thoroughly "threshed out" that I find
it difficult to bring things either "new or old" that
1 feel will be helpful; but the "one thing need
ful" now to repeat and rehash as it appears to this
scribe is the lack of prayer in ministry and laity,
and consequently lack of power, and a failure to
pray down a revival that will last till the
end of
the Conference }*ear. "Is prayer a forgotten se
cret ?" was the caption for a timely article recently
,in your much needed paper, by Bro. Gary, of At
lanta. iSueh an article, though pronounced to be
of a 'pessimistic 'character by the guilty, cannot
help but be very helpful to two classes.': i. e., Chris
tian and 'backslider. "'Lord, teach us to pray"
was a heart-aching cry of one who conceded
(that he needed to know this "forgotten secret" and
got that impression from the prayerful Man of
.Galilee. Or the 'praying Christ, as iSt. Luke holds
(him before us, the kneeling Christian, 'and his
habitual prayerfulness is the vivid portrait as
painted by Luke of the manhood of Jesus,
and we
.should think of him more as the pattern of our
faith, rather than the object of faith. I ask the
question, did our Savior, the apostles,
or the
early Church have any. greater need of prayer�
long, continued, earnest prayer�effectual, fervent
prayer than we? Did they have greater
obstacles
in' the way, or greater opposition to encounter, or
greater prejudice against pure holy and undefiled
religion than we? For your answer look at -the
graveyards called churches, that are literally
teeming over with worldlliness of every phase�
"lovers of pleasure," reveling in cards, in ball
room's, theatricals, 'Sabbath desecration, tippling,
licentiousness,and every form of sin the world has
in it. What they needed to remove such obstacles,
pan we neglect, or remove in any other way ? Our
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, who preaches
the opening sermon at the Kentucky
Holiness Association.
failure answers. Were not the prayers of Jesus
las recorded under divine inspiration intended to
"teach us to pray" before and after any service
we render to him ? Is it by chance that after each
day of greatest toil we find as his rest and refresh
ment it is said! "In the morning rising up a great
while before day he departed into a solitary place
and there prayed," etc. Or "when he had sent them
,away he departed into a mountain to pray." Work
and prayer must go together if either count for
anything; so, "Lord, teach us to work," and "Lord,
teach us to pray," must be like Siamese twins.
Would not the example of the "Man 'Christ
Jesus" be a wise and profitable one for us all
when important events aire pending and steps are
to be taken? The gospel of the "Manhood" (Luke's
alone tells us), Luke 6:12, 13 that on the eve of
choosing the twelve "he continued all night in
prayer." If this was done by the General Confer
ence, Annual Conference, District and Quarterly
Conferences many a man would never be "puffed
up" with the title of Bishop, P. E., Pastor, Stew
ard, (Superintendent, etc. O let us imitate him and
get clear insight into men and circumstances.
And also according to this gospel of the Manhood,
viz. : Luike 3 :21, 22, and Luke 9 :29, does not Jesus
iteaidh us prayer as the one condition of receiving
the Holy Spirit in power and the. "brightness of
the Father's glory and express image of his per
son?" Can we "open the heavens" and bring down
the "Dove," or have the "fashions of our counte
nances altered" by any other process? Beloved,
our failure Jlo offer up to God on his altar, heart-
quake sacrifices is our failure to bring down earth
quake responses, and "places" 'where we are assem
bled in revival efforts are no longer "shaken" and
the "pains of hell" no longer "get hold" of people
in deep, pungent conviction, and the Sickly Moth
er (Church) can't "bring forth" converts a's
"giants filled," etc., hence our worldly churches
referred to above as the result of a spurious revi
val in bringing unconverted, unsaved people into
the church. May God raise up men in our holiness
conventions like John S. Keen, F. W. Henok, Ed.
P. Giffbrd, and others who never failed in our
early conventions to pray down fire from heaven,
when such men as H. C. Morrison, B. Carradine,
and others were sanctified and separated by the-
Holy Ghost to his work.
Falmouth, Ky.
A SPECIAL REQUEST.
To those who believe that "the effectual, fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth. much," we ask
you to pray earnestly that the Lord in his good
ness and infinite greatness may touch the eyes of
Dr. G. W. (Sawyer and heal them. The trouble
is cataract and disease of the internal eye. He
has been blind 'almost, for about two years; an
operation was had for the cataract some time ago
and we thought that sight was restored, for so it
seemed, 'but now they are fading, and we ask that
you pray, but only according to his will, for we
are willing for his will to 'be done.
Dr. iSawyer is only fifty-three years old and a
minister, anld feels that the best part of his life
is before him, and that if 'God will lift the vale
from his sight that he will yet be able to do great
things for him'. When he had his sight he read a
good deal and has stored up in his mind a great
store of God's word, and if he is permitted to see
again, he will not waste the time given to him,
but will read and study and dispense to the people.
He is still in the work and doing what he can, but
feels that .he is greatly handicapped. Many of
The Herald readers know him personally and he
will appreciate any letters of encouragement that
you feel like sending him. His address is Okla
homa 'City, Okla., Route 2. His Son,
Bickfordl, 'Okla. W. C. Sawyer.
A sister in Los Angeles, Gal., requests prayer
for her complete deliverance from the evil one.
Around The Piano or
Organ In The Evening
With A Good Song Book
Does more to solve the question of
Keeping the Boys at Home and the
Girls Happy
Than any other thing. It means satisfaction, cements the
home ties, and draws out all that is good in every member of
the family, from the crowing babe to grandfather.
Our Song Books
Are full of beautiful new pieces that stir the blood and brigh
ten the whole family circle; they contain also a smart sprink
ling of the grand old Hymns which never grow stale. We
have been in the Song Book Business fifteen years, and in that
time have put out the very best books for Sunday School,
Evangelistic and Family use. They have sold more than a
million copies and their peculiar Merit is attested by hundreds.
CREAM OF SONG
Best for Revivals. Fine for Sunday Schools.
Authors and Special Numbers.
By Pickett, Culpepper and Marks
9 Beautiful New Songs
from Mrs. C. H. Morris.
Kirkpatriick. Sweney, Ga
briel, Dowry, Doane, Hugg,
Weigele, J. M. amd M. J.
Harris, Bryant, MMes, ffitc-
Graoaihan' amd many ethers
represented).
No. 54 is a song that
will more you. See also
16, 46, 81, 85, 100, 16T,
169.
Speeial Features
1. Over 30 tovitattona.
2. ITtime Missionary Songs.
3. Songs on Second Com
ing.
4. Beautiful .Solos.
5. Great Choruses.
6. Nearly 100 old Sitamidl-
arid Hymns.
7. RicSi New 'Songs.
8. Popular Selections.
9. Eounid Notes or Shapes
State Choice.
10. Fuflll 255 Songs.
11. Cheaper Than Many
Smaller Books.
ODD 'EASTER
Is also here.
ANTTIHiEM
"It Is Well Named'; Yon (have Cream," says one.
Muslim 20 cents,, Manilla 15 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
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Rev. S. A. Danford, of Xorth Dakota, and A.
THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO THINGS. asks the prayers of The Herald family for the
John Paul. meeting.
Four men, as the story goes, brought a sick Eev. J. A. MuParland, Hillsboro, 111. : "We are
friend to Jesus, climbing the outer stairs, having a desperate fight out here, but God is going
breaking up the roof, and lowering the litter to bless us. I commenced a 'meeting at Marlon"
before Jesus in the crowded house. All of Mo., April 17 - from there to Tibbetts, Mo., andth1S persistency, ingenuity and sacrifice was evi- then back to Kansas. I will then be open for en-dence of faith, which, seeing, Jesus honored. All gagements. Address me Lebanon, Mo,"this transaction is full of cool calculation. Four
men, the number needed, were the number secured
in the enlistment. When an opening through the
crowd was impossible, they figured that there was
"room at- the top," and a way to get to the top.
Then came the measurement, that the man might
be let down in the right place; then, when all was
done that could be done, a pause, and the blessing-
came; but it was a spiritual blessing. Jesus calcu
lated that, the lesson would miean more if he put
savlation before healing. Then the scribes calcu
lated that Jesus had pronounced pardon instead
of healing because it was easier, and because he
had struck an incurable case that 'was more than
he could manage. Then Jesus, with a second
stroke of his gracious power, healed the helpless
man, and left his critics to figure out the differ
ences in the two miracles at leisure; and so the
scribes began to scribble.
It is worth the 'while to bring, a man to Jesus
to have his sins forgiven, even if the man is not
crippled. It was the impotency of the man that
seemed pathetic to those iwho interested them
selves in him, and it is only by accident that we
learn from the circumstance that a sinner brought
to Jesus by his friends will be saved. But it was
the sinfulness of the man .that appealed to the
sympathy of Jesus, and he purposely showed what
phase of the man's needs was uppermost in his
mind. Would this have been, anv less true if the H- Johnston have just closed) a successful holiness
Rev. John Paul.
He says. : "May the Lord greatly bless the conven
tion. Agitate the matter of a great revival for
Kentucky this faM." Bro. Morrison's first camp
meeting will be Bed Rock, Minn., June 23-July
4.
Bro. J. R, Robertson, Panther, Ky., writes that
Bros. Hughes and Simpson, of Kings-wood Col
lege, closed a very successful meeting in his town
on Easter Sunday. Large crowds were in attend
ance every night, and great interest was manifest
ed. There were several conversions and sanctifi-
caitions and 'the "meeting was regarded as a power
ful one. Bros. Hughes and Simpson are most
effective preachers.
0. C. Rineba.rger, Corbin, Ky. : "We are having
victory here; quite a number have been at the al
tar. Bro. T. F. Maitland is doing some strong
preaching on hell and the judgment; the people
are under deep conviction. We are expecting
great things before we close. I go next to Brooks-
ville, Ky. Rev. E. K. Pike is ito do the preaching.
Please announce that I have an open date in July
that I could give to any one desiring- my help in a
-meeting as the leader of song. Write me, Wilmore,
Ky."
'Mrs. R . Dee Barton, Ashland, Ky. : "I am now
in this city in a. union meeting with Bro. Spencer,
of the M. E. Church, South, and Bro. Wein, of
the M. B. 'Church, and we are working for souls in
earnest. They began this union meeting ' week
(before Easter Sunday, and last night Rev. Hol-
comb closed a twelve days' meeting, which proved
one of the greatest victories for Cod this town
has ever known, and all this week the good work
will go on, just moving the meeting from one
church to another."
man had had soundness of flesh? Can you read
this story and! look upon the unchurched multi
tudes of our streets and the heathen millions
without feeling that Jesus is concerned for their
souls ? It is understood that human instrumental
ity must bring them to the Master; that this is
God's way of saving the world, and that if induced
to come unto him they shall not be turned away.
Now, how may I best bring men to Jesus ? There
campaign of three weeks in Billings, Montana.
Billings is the second largest city in Montana and
this will plant holiness for all .time in central
Montana. Some of the leading people of the city
got into the "blessing."
Rev. T. J. Adams, Berryville, Ark.: "Bro. C.
V. Spell is singing for me in this meeting, and
we have May, June and' July open for some
good meetings. Bro. 'Spell is a great singer, a
Do not forget. that we .will send you a beautiful
$3.00 self-pronouncing Bible for three new yearly
subscribers for The Herald. Write for samples
of the paper.
are millions to be brought, from, those under our 'Power in Pra.}'er; ,and a g0(>d altar worker, and a
own roof to those in the gutter. The business ffleeti% himself; so if any one wants a meeting-
men, the professional men, the laborers, the WTite us at Berryville, Ark."
unemployed, the pauper and the- banker. Eev- George F. Oliver, formerly member of the
May not there be some ways untried! which East 0hio Conference and recently pastor .for
are' more effective than those which wl have fh'e 3'ears at Union Church, Covington, Ky., has
tried? Are we afraid of innovation? Are we
-tied to tradition? Great brains have been set to
work to eliminate tubercular germs; to lay a
cable under the sea; to send a message through
the air; to cut through Panama a near way to the
been appointed to supply the vacancy at Fourth
'Street Church, Wheeling, W. Va., caused by the
transfer of Dr. T. W. Lane. His address is 112G
Chapline Street, Wheeling, W. Va.
Evangelist J. L. 'Glascock, after a continuous
west; lives have been set apart to the solving of <**�P**g* of revival meetings, beginning with the
metaphysical and mathematical problems. Is any
thing more laudable than the devotion of lives to
the answer of this question, How shall we bring
the -world to Jesus? Let us solve the city prob
lem, the country problem, the hospital and jail
problem, the foreign imnnigration problem, the
heathen problem, by devoting- our lives to prayer
and action and bending the best of talent in the
�direction of bringing- all men of every nation to
Jesus Christ.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
first of last October, is at home for a. little rest.
He- is open to' correspondence for tent meetings
and camp meetings, as well as for conventions, and
may be addressed, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio. He goes to some of the smaller meetings
as well as the larger ones-. Those who address him
earliest will have the first choice of his vacant
dates.
Bro. Morrison is now in Japan, and. writes that
it will be impossible for him to attend the'Holiness
.Convention at 'Owensboro, Ky., tin's week, as much
as he would 'love to do so. He asks The Herald
readers to continue to pray earnestly for their
Rev. M. B. Gott is now in a meeting in the 'meetings in the heathen lands, until early in June
M. K. Church, Sou/Oh, Bonne Terre, Me., and- and then that the blessing of the Lord mav be on
writes that the outlook is good for a revival. He him and Bro. Pierey on their homeward journey
The Hereafter
BY
Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.
TheHereafter
JOHN PAUL
The Contents:
Man.
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The Immortal Body.The Dropped Stitch.The Broken Bridge
S�f� Nurseries.The Open Switch.The Stay of Execution.
The Mi ?:me-diate Stat"i�s -Millennium.
tion
al Resu"ec-
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Future Rewards.
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6Lri.pi read and bespeak for the book
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the press aT^'ci y'ou Z^J^Order the book now from the
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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HOLINESS A BIBLE DOCTRINE AND HEART
EXPERIENCE.
Rev. J. C. Johnson.
To the earnest searcher for spiritual light are
seen two works of grace woven like golden threads
through the holy Scriptures, in its prophecies, ex
amples and commands. Prophecy reveals a high
way and a way of holiness over which the unclean
do not travel, hut the redeemed only may walk
therein. When the train of the Lord was seen in
the temple and angels' voices were heard prais
ing the beauty of holiness, a new light broke in
upon the vision of the young seer, Isaiah, which
discovered to him the uncleanness of himself and
people, and it was this new revelation which caus
ed him to confess the unsanctity of his speech
and that of his people. Immediately the fire was
applied, the speech cleansed, and- a new and holy
zefet filled the heart of the prophet, and he cried
out, "Here am I, send me."
Daniel prophesies of an experience of purity,
the soul being made white and tried, Which forti
fies for all emergencies incident to spiritual growth
and development.
The vision .of the holy waters revealed to Ezekiel
the effectiveness of the 'work of holiness; no bar
renness, but life springs up wherever the healing
stream reaches.
Malachi saw the smelting furnace of holiness,
and cried out, that therein were the sons of God
to be phirified.
John the Baptist likens the souls of men, who
have been . purged by holy fire, to pure garnered
wheat from Which the chaff has been fanned and
consumed.
Paul saw the church without spot or wrinkle;
no blemish, but "perfect and entire, wanting noth
ing."
James speaks of a ptee fountain and sweet wa
ter, a bridled tongue and1 a perfect man.
Peter exhorts to holiness in conversation and
to a life without spot and blame.
John affirms that the mission of Christ was to
destroy the works of Satan.
� That holiness is a heart experience has beer-
attested by the life and testimony of the saints in
all ages.
Abel's righteousness' so characterized his acts
that though he incurred the envy of his brother,
who in jealous rage rose up and slew him, yet he
pleased a holy God.
The most prominent figure in Jewish history
became so by Abraham's unquestioning obedience
to the commands pf 'God. Lofty and holy ani-
' bitions impelled him,, and the subjugation of self
and the love of the Father enabled him to so tri
umph as to be called the friend of God. To him
was . the commandment given, "Walk before me
and be thou perfect," and upon this doctrine was
the Church of God launched, and upon this foim-
, dation has the Church been enabled to withstand
the ravages of sin.
The suppression of an evil or carnal nature has
never developed the souls of men, .but. the cleans
ing of the heart by the blood) of Jesus has in all
ages been the source of man's highest spiritual
culture.
Reader, how 'often have we marvelled at the
soul-culture and useful lives of those who were
once filled with unholy ambition and desire for
worldly gain. When we come to' consider the orj-
o-in of' this most wonderful transformation we find
it is due to a cleansed soul and a Spirit-filled life.
Note a few of the Bible characters, such as Da
vid, a shepherd hoy; Daniel, a captive; Peter, an
humble fisherman, .and Matthew, a taxgatherer.
Truly man becomes great when "Faith links his
feebleness to divine omnipotence."
The command to be holy in heart and life has
ever been enjoined upon all mankind and'will be
to the close of time. "Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord," and "Be ye holy," has de
clared! the Lord, the righteous Judge.
Rev. J. C. Johnson.
To possess the life and to adorn the doctrine are
to be desired above all human theories- and dogmas-
In conclusion'�iEph. 6 :18.
Wilmore, Ky.
POPULAR EVANGELISM AND THE OLD-
TIME REVIVAL.
Rev. Jordan W. Carter.
The Evangelist is Coming! His picture, with
"my singer," looks out at you from every down
town window! Bills, their vistages marred with
wild exclamation points, lying helplessly upon
their backs on the front porch, tell you that the
evangelist, with "my singer," is coming ! A big
streamer flung across Main Street cries out to the
passersby that the 'evangelist is coming, also "my
singer !" Bold headlines shout it at you from the
front page of the paper that the evangelist is com
ing, bringing with him his musical satellite. He
has come! Behold, he arisetb, shaketh out the
folds of his long coat, pulleth down his white vest,
readjustteth his "cravat, shovetib back into bristling
ruins his hair, throweth open his Bible, slingeth
a text at the audience, and, lo, for fifty minutes
he acteth the clown and telleth funny jokes. He
is a whole theatrical troupe in himself�also "my
singer." The crowds come. The revival (?) is
on. The town is stirred as never before, so run
neth the memory of the oldest inhabitant. There
is a great sweep. iScores, or maybe hundreds,
"come forward" or "stand up" and aire enthusias
tically counted as converts. But after the meet
ings are closed these converts, or the most of them,
disappear and are never heard of again; or if
they do appear bear no marks of spiritual revolu
tion. They are not found in the Tanks of the
active Christian, and when they testify, if they
ever do, the only song appropriate for the occa
sion is: "Hark from the tomb a doleful sound."
1$ this -pure Scriptural Evangelism or ?
There is need of mighty sweeping revivals of
religion�old-fashioned revivals�revivals that will
stem the tide of woridliness in the church�revivals
that will show up the exceeding sinfulness of sin,
bow it ravages, wrecks and damns'�revivals not.
only -'where the doctrine of regeneration is preach
ed, but the doctrine of entire sanctifieation as a
second definite crisis in religious experience.
But there is no need) for this newfangled evan
gelism, with its loud advertising spectacular per
formances and pulpit buffoonery. Oh .yes, yes,
certainly, there is preaching against the sins of the
day�thunder�reverberating dennaiiciations ; but
here is presented the unusual phenomenon of thun
der without lightning; nobody is smitten, and all
stirs produced culminate in the Big Hurrah !
Granted, for the sake of charity, that there are
some genuine conversions, let it be remembered
that "accidents" -will happen. The above para
graph couild be profusely instanced�and will be,
mere or less, according to opportunity and time
given to observation, by the reader. Churches or
communities, that ..are so unfortunate, wittingly
or unwittingly, 'as to come under the sway of this
sort of evangelism, will be years in recovering, if
they ever recover. Names and addresses sent on
npplieation. P. S.�The mourners^ bench is not
used in these -meetings, but the front seat and the
dry-eyed perpendicular; or if the mourners' bench
is used the report in the paper is that so many
knelt at the altar.
And these 'great union meetingsi�and, consider,
the very best type, where the extravagances of
popular evangelism are avoided. The preaching
and singing are of a high order ; thousands flock to
hear; hundreds profess conversion � a new era of
religious prosperity seems to be dawning; surely
henceforth the capacities of the churches will be
taxed; andret cetera and ad infinitum. Granting
all that can possibly be 'granted as to the good ac
complished in these meetings, can it be said that
they, to any considerable extent, measure up to
expectations? 'And the story of these big meet
ings is the story somewhat amended of other union
meetings of lesser proportions, and maybe, and
often is, the story of meetings held for some par
ticular denomination. 'Go to. 'Gather up all the
statistics of the big union meetings, and any like
unto them, bring them forth, place them along-
Large Print Old Folks
Testament and Psalms
Regular $1.00 Edition for 50c.
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Wc have on hands a few hundred
large print Testaments and Psalms
tjhait we are closing out at one-half
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stamped in gold, red edges. Size
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side the statistics of the old-fashioned holiness re
vivals, and see which heads the list in permanent
results. Was it not the "Old Time" revival that
gave to the early church her purest, noblest, stron
gest characters ? Is it not so today ? Is it time,
then, for the "Old Time" revival, -with its God
honored methods; its altars of prayer; its oleaT,
unmistakable, rugged enunciations of Bible truth;
its shouts of victory; its songs of praise; its glo
rious past; its future radiant -with hope and prom
ise, to be superseded by a weak-kneed evangelism,
with its fuss and feathers�and big hurrah-�and
church "jining"�and pool ! or any other type of
evangelism, however commendable some of its'
features, that offers to the people less than a full
gospel? 'God forbid! There are some pastors
and evangelists and teachers^ who, at whatever cost,
are determined that\he people to whom they min
ister- shall hear a full gospel'�that in Jesus 'Christ
they have redemption through his blood, the for
giveness of sins;and that Jesus, also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood suffered
without the gate. lOn with the old- fashioned' holi
ness revival. In the churches, camp meetings,
tents, brush arbors, on ! No compromise, n:> sur
render of essentials. On ! taking for our example
the pioneers of the "Holiness Movement." True,
they were not able to live in fine houses and buy up
real estate, but they were rich in fidelity to God
and herioe deeds. On�to the thrilling climax,
the glorious appearing of our Lord and- Savior Je
sus Christ !
And there's sure to be some shouting when we
all get there !
Lexington, Ky.
OUR DEPOSITUM.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly.
Every division and subdivision of Christ's church.
lays claim to some particular tenet or feature, ei
ther of doctrine or polity, which differentiates
them from all the other religious families'. Be
cause of this fact altar is reared against altar.
Why should the Baptists organize and build across
the street from the Methodists, or vice versa,if the
church already established is supplying the com
munity with" the gospel? The answer is obvious;
those promoting the new enterprise believe that
certain fundamental things are being withheld
from the people. It may be the Eternal Decrees,
Apostolic Succession, Apostolic Government, An
cient Hierarchy, the Mode and Design of Baptism ;
whatever it may be, the advocates never fail to give
it a conspicuous place, both in literature and min
istry.
We have listened to sermons giving out a gospel
that began and ended with Baptismal Eegenera-
tion; the case was soon stated, and in no uncertain
language. Now what is the differentiating doc
trine of Methodism?. -When we enter a city where
churches of all 'denominations abound, what have
we to offer the people that is of sufficient impor
tance to justify the investment of a new enter
prise? You may say, it is our itinerant system
Mrs. J. C. Johnson, who will preach at the Ken
tucky Holiness Association on Friday Morning.
of pulpit supply. If that pulpit supply does not
bring something which virtually pertains to life
and salvation, it would be a ,poor subterfuge to
present for an intelligent consideration.
Mr. Wesley, whom Methodism has all but canon
ized, says our differentiating feature is the pro
mulgation of Bible holiness, or entire sanctifiea
tion. He calls it "our great depositum," for
which the people called Methodists were raised
up. Surely, -among no other people has this great
truth been so clearly exhumed from the whole
sweep of Revelation, as by the founders of our own
denomination. No doctrine is more clearly and
explicitly taught in our standards, viz. : the works
of Watson, Clarke, Fletcher, et at. For more than
forty years, until within two months of his death,
Mr. Wesley wrote, preached, testified, and urged
his preachers and people to press unto the grace of
Perfect Love. The burden of. his private corres
pondence was to exhort -men and women to expect
the blessing, and to expect it now. He frequent
ly said that where this doctrine was not preached1,
and the people were not pressed to seek it, no need
to expect any genuine revival, but where it was
emphasized "all the work of 'God prospered."
Mr: Wesley expressed his views in still more
forcible language on another occasion, when he
said: "The preachers who would not preach this
doctrine (would not be true to their ordination
vows), should not be allowed to labor among us;
they are not honest men." (The words in- pa
renthesis are -my own). If Mr. Wesley should ap
pear on the stage of life once more, we wonder
how many of the 25,000 regular preachers of Epis
copal 'Methodism] he would -declare unworthy of a
place "among us ?" and "dishonest" from his view
point� (If we doubt this harsh statement, see
Works, Vol. VII. p 205, written to Dr. Clarke one
)ear before his death)..
In -the year 18'24, the Episcopal address gave
out a very solemn prophecy. The personnel of that
College of Bisbops'were the noble Romans of the
advanced guard, viz.: Soule, George, Roberts, and
McKendree. The entire address was largely di
rected to the one subject: The Wesleyan Doctrine
of Entire 'Sanctifioafion. The climax of the deliv
erance stated that when Methodism gives it up, as
one of her fundamental teachings and experience,
"we are a fallen church." What about that prophe
cy and its fulfillment to-day?. From almost every
organ of the cTiunch', a thousand and one things
have been suggested that our General Conference
ought' to do. If the church is suffering from half
the ailment now being presented for treatment,
the case is serious; we are in articulo mortis. What
does all this clamor for remedies and mo-re power
mean ? It means there is a "mired wheel" in our
gospel train somewhere ; a "slipped cog" in our ele
gant machinery. It does not require a critical stu
dent of church history to locate our trouble; it
does not take a seer prognosticating on the signs of
the times. The Episcopal College located it by
prophecy" in 1824, as truly as the handwriting on
the wall foretold! the downfall of Babylon. We
have not been true to our specific doctrine. If the
reader wall take the pains to examine any standard
encyclopedia on "Meth-o-dism," he will have no diffi
culty in locating our cardinal tenet/ If writers of
encyclopedias -can see the doctrine of Entire Sanc
tifieation as our Depositum., why do so many high
lights of our Church fail to see it ?
We can never do the work God intended- we
should do ; we can never apologize and sustain our
'�redentials before the world'; we can never t scape
the fatal prophecy of 1824 until we are willing to
sail under our own colors, and promote what God's
providence intended we should promote, viz. : Holi
ness Revivalism to the ends -of the earth.
Louisville, Ky.
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON
THE LAYMEN'S MOVEMENT.
A brother asks me what I think of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement. I have said in these col
umns before, and I shall keep saying that it is a
movement of the Spirit of God upon the hearts
of men for the spread of the gospel to the ends of
the earth.
Let no man who loves the holiness movement,
entertain a thought, or utter a word, against this
great uprising of .Christian business men, for
the
spread of the gospel. One of the gracious effects
of this 'movement is giving a revival of spiritual
life among the Laymen themselves, and that will
affect the entire home church.
No doubt this is the work of the Holy Ghost.
Let all sanctified .souls hail it with joy; put pray
er, money, and all the spiritual life into it that is
possible. It is the beginning of organizations
of
another department of the army of the Lord that
will sweep the earth with the gospel. The Holi
ness Movement, Dhe young peoples' movement, the
volunteer movement, the laymen's movement, is
the Holy Spirit moving upon the hearts of the
Amen.
,Sa.y, are von longing to make some home hap
pier, "some heart lighter? Suppose you put your
desire into action and send The Herald to some
one for a year.
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
(Continued from page one.)
waiting ten-years for your coming with a "message
of full salvation," by which he did not so much
mean this writer, but some one with the special
doctrine of full salvation. He is a man much be
loved by the people, like most of the missionaries,
having two men's work upon him, not only super
intending the district, but also business manager
for the large (Methodist publishing house located
at Singapore.
There are two large Methodist schools here, one
for hoys and one for girls, with an attendance of
something near fourteen hundred students. There
is a neat chapel for the native congregation and a
most hopeful work among them, .their young pas
tor, Eev. Bro. .Sullivan, Avho is a graciously sanc
tified 'man, pressing the work with earnestness and
a great faith that promises large things for the
future. Every night during the meetings there
were from thirty to. forty young men, Chinese,
Japanese and Malays, in the meetings, who could
understand! the gospel in English, and from ten
to fifteen of them were at the altar seeking pardon
or purity at each evening service, .conversing with
an intelligence and praying with an earnestness
that was truly encouraging. A number of them
were blest and we heard of one fine young Japan-
ese who said to his pastor that he had surrendered
to a call to become a preacher of the gospel. We
believe several 'Spirit-filled preachers will come
out of these few 'days' labor at Singapore. God
grant that it may be so.
We were especially impressed with the thought �
fulness and humble earnestness with which several
cultured young Chinamen sought the experience of
perfect love. When we left, the light of Canaan
seemed! breaking in upon them.
On Friday morning, our last day in the place,
we arose early and from 7 to 8 o'clock I gave an
address to the assembled' missionaries at the home
of the superintendent. At 9 o'clock we had break
fast at the parsonage. We then looked after our
sailing to Hongkong on Saturday, and went with
a brother to look at a large property recently pur
chased for a training school. A,t 1 o'clock we
took tiffin with a group of missionaries at Oldham
Hall; at 2 o'clock we drove out with the pastor and
a friend four miles in the country to see a rubber
grove, and a vast stretch of cocoanut palms, where
we called at the cottage of the Mohammedan man
ager, ~who explained to us the process of produc
ing rubber for the market. We drank cocoanut
milk with him and walked a mile in the intense
heat, got back to our vehicle and returned in time
for a breath of rest, and the 5 :15 meeting, dinner
at 7 :00 with the family of Bro. Cherry, and back
to the church at 7 :15 with a good long altar ser
vice. A Scotchman past middle life was converted,
several missionaries, sought full salvation, and oth
er souls were under deep conviction. A goodi time
and a great forward impulse in a number of hearts.
The next morning we were up early and while
Bro. Pierey got our baggage on board the "Prin
cess Alice," our German steamer for Hongkong,
I held meetings from 7 to 8 a. m., in the native
church, with a group of earnest souls that more
than filled the long altar�some of them mission
aries, others the young men of the various nation
alities above mentioned. The Lord was graciously
with us and it was a deep, tender hour. I had to
close the service and hasten to the ship some two
miles away at her dock, booked to sail at 9 :O0. T
got on board in time, but the ship was delayed for
some hours and we did not sail until 1 o'clock.
Singapore is a city - of about two hundred and
fifty .thousand people, situated on an island at the
extreme lower end of the Malay Peninsula. It is
only about one degree and a half north of the
equator. It is a very warm spot and1 but for the
ocean breeze fanning it from three sides, would be
intensely hot. Tropical trees, fruits, and flowers
luxuriate here and the parks and drives are very
beautiful, as is the best residence portion of the
city. The city itself is well built, with many fine
public buildings and large commercial structures.
Almost one half the population is made up of
Chinese. There is also a large population from
India, an overflow from that full country of mer
chants and ' coolies. Japs and Malays and men
from all eastern climes may be seen here, while
the English jack flutters peacefully over 'all, and
"Tommy Atkins" in neat uniform and little walk
ing cane under his arm, reminds you that the
British lion is the king of beasts in this- pprt of
the world.
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Singapore has a vast harbor and is a free port, mission work is being done among them with are sick. I will go to the Holiness Convention
if
Goods come in here from every quarter and are punch promise of good fruit, but if the world is to wilfe and the children are able for me to leave
transshipped to the ends of the earth. This is a be evangelized1 in this generation great and zeal- them/'
city -of ships. Acres of water are covered with ous effort miust be put forth among these untaugh t
watereraft of all kinds from the great ocean millions. A FINAL WORD ABOUT MAKING A SONG
steamer to the clumsy Chinese junk to the light The hard .work and hot weather of Singapore BOOK.
sampan. At Singapore one gets some conception brought back upon me dysentery, contracted in In- There are alt least two other vital points to con-
of the meaning of the word commerce. People dia, and I suffered much during the four days and sider in the preparation of a good salvation song
living in the interior of our great country get no a half voyage to Hongkong from Singapore. We book.
conception of what the commerce of the world is, had no storm, but a rough sea,, and) as Bro. Pierey 1- How to strike a proper balance between old
of the ocean highways of trade or the vast thous- and myself traveled second class in order to econo- songs, reprints, and strictly new ones. 'Suppose we
ands of the "toilers of the sea." There are great mize we were tossed about in the rear of the ship u&e all new pieces, manuscript songs. No one
miles and acres and watery fields of ships. One considerably. We came into the harbor of Hong- knows them, they may all be beautiful, but do
looks in win for the stars and stripes. Our flag kong after dark. The city is built on a narrow singer, however well he may understand music,
is hardly ever seen in the East. strip of land) between the foot of the great hills wants to conduct his song service with strictly
I do not say that I favor the Sliip Subsidy Bill, and the sea. Many mansions, hotels and other ne'W, untried music. When you enter company it
I do not exactly understand it ; if I did, I think I buildings ihuil't on the cliffs and hillsides and oth- is a great relief to see some familiar faces; so
would oppose it. But there ought to be a remedy ers perched high up on the peaks, the whole spark- "'with a song book.
somehow. The exports of our country ought to go ling with ten thousand lights producing a beaut i- There are hymns written during the past that
out in our own ships. A great stream of millions ful spectacle as we came from the restless sea into are immortal ; no book is complete without them.
of dollars is flowing out of the pockets of our peo- the quiet hailbor. We remained on the ship for P^k up a new book, look for "All Hail the Paw-
pie into foreign coffers for the transportation of the night and had a delightful sleep after the toss- er of Jesus' Name," "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,"
our products. A thrifty farmer must haul his ing of the waves and the noise and jar of the ma- "Am I a Soldier of the 'Cross ?" "How Firm a
wheat and corn to market in his own wagon, and a chinery. In the night I had a dream; in the Foundation," and of later songs such as "Just as
thrifty nation must haul her produce to the ports dream I was kneeling at the Master's feet and 1 am Without One Plea," "Nearer My God to
of the world in her own ships and thus keep her while we conversed together his face was full of Thee," and a few kindred hymns; if they are not
money at home. the light of wondrous love. When I awoke I there, you feel disappointed.; A useful book must
Suppose one hundred thousand Americans go thought on the dream and was filled with joy and nave such.
abroad in twelve months, paying one thousand dol- shouted aloud the praises of our King. But suppose it has no new songs. At once you
lars each for passage in English and German ships, I believe in Jesus Christ, in his Deity and hu- feel almost as if you are wronged. Even the good
you have one hundred millions of dollars gone inanity; his miraculous birth; his life and teach- old familiars lose their grip; it seems as though
from our .country. We pay to Europe millions of ings; his sufferings and death; his resurrection Jou 'nave '�een defrauded. You say, I've already
dollars every year for travel and for freight that and intercessions and coming. In him there is 'got those songs, why should I buy them again?
ought to be kept at home. Thus we drain our full atonement made for all sin inherited and all ^ looli'S as if the compiler has swindled you. You
coffers, financial stringency, andi we look at each sins committed. Glory and honor and eternal feei the need' 01 something new, attractive, juicy.
other and say, '"Where is all the money gone?" praise to Jesus our King. success lies largely in a proper adjustment of
AVe have simply sent it away to Europe. Europe _ (continued.) the new an(i the old. When this proportion is sat-
largely lives off of America. We ought to haul �*' isfactory and 'the new pieces prove to be "hits" the
our own exports, our travelers, and! if we must Eev. Louis J. Miller, Evansvillle, Ind. : "I am books will sell, will be used' by men and blessed of
have millions of immigrants, why should they pay indeed glad to report victory in the meeting we God. In '"Tears and Triumphs No. 4" I have cer-
mdllions of gold to other countries for the privilege closed last Sunday night at the Union Bethel tainly been fortunate in securing some of the
of coming to our country ? Why not bring them Presbyterian iChurch, about eight miles above m'ost beautiful new songs of the day. For exam-
over in American ships and bring along their pas- Princeton, Ind. The splendid weather kept the P^, "It Pays to Serve Jesus," "Will the Circle
sage money to _ stimulate the financial life of our farmers busy a greater part of the time, still be Unbroken," "Take the Loving Savior With
o<wn land? In five years time we pay over to for- reasonably large crow* gathered at- the night You," "'Somebody Knows," "When the Shadows
eign countries enough money for the use of their services and our hearts were lifted up., to 'God in ^lee Away," "It is all Eight Now," "One by
ships, to stave off any financial crisis to build a praise, while about twenty quiet ( ?) Presbyterians One," 'ISound the Jubilee," and "The Victory
fleet of merchant ships to -traverse all the seas, and plunged) into the fountain ; eight of this number May Depend on You." These are songs that cap-
make the American flag familiar in the ports of all receiving the experience of entire sanctifieation." ture hearts. The people will buy a book for a sin-
the world.
�* gle piece.
On this trip I have sailed under the flags of Eev. J. W. Hughes, Kingswood, Ky. : "Mrs. 2- But an essential is Divine guidance. God
Eto�land, 'Germany, Austria and) Eussia, and while (Carrie Crow, now of Kingswood, the well-known, should be glorified in all our work. That is a fail-
my hungry eyes have swept the seas and searched God-used evangelist, with Eev. C. F. AVimberly, of
ure in the end, whatever its seeming success, in
the ports, I have seen the stars and' stripes on the Louisville, Ky., will have charge of the preaching,
which he has no part. My books have been given
water but once. services at our Commencement, April 22-26. They to God, dedicated to his glory, and his blessing has
A\re came into Hongkong after dark and slept are both too well known in Kentucky to need com-
attended them. Some evangelists have refused to
on the ship The next morning I left the ship mediation.
The one as an old time revivalist, and use them because they were "too religious"; didn't
early to call at "Cooks' for our mail, and just as I evangelist,�the
other as an old time revivalist suit the worldly crowds among whom they work.
came down to the harbor an American 'gunboat, �d pasfor. Our friends are 'cordially invited to Well,
amen. I want them hot enough to burn
white and �Taceful as a swan, came sweeping up ^at, under God, we hope .will be a great Com-
their way. I expect to meet many a soul in heaven
the bav hrino- her salute from each side of the
'mencement. Of course, free entertainment for through my songs. Christ is my all in all. Eiches
vessel regular as the stroke of a clock, with our
^" flee �7 and ^ends faiLbut as one of our
beautiful flag waving gracefully in the mornxng � Z-Tllelu^. A Tfp^ *��
breeze. An old colonel from New York, a middle- Bro. B. T. Flanery, Kingswood, Ky. : "I was
laiL Hallelujah! men. L. L. Pickett.
aged man from Louisiana, and an evangelist from called home from Hindtoan, Ky., where I was
Kentucky celebrated on the spot while the people assisting Eev. I. E. Hollan, pastor of the M. E.
There are thousands of people about us who
near us looked on with a kindly smile. I believe Church, 'South, in a good) meeting; twenty-eight would believe in and seek full salvation if the
all the world is awaking- to the fact that we have converted), reclaimed! or sanctified, nine united
truth was only brought properly before them.
something worth loving over on our side. Just a with the church. My wife is very sick with
-Send them The Herald; better still, get them to
tittle southwest of Singapore lies the island of measles, and' last Monday a boy baby was born and
take it.
_
Sumatra ; Java lies to the southeast, while Borneo only lived one hour. We buried him on Wednes-
lies almost directly to the east ; farther on to the day. AA^ife is still low, so I ask you to pray for her I received my dishes all right. Like them fine.
r-nst and a little south lies New Guinea. On these that 'God may raise her up. The three children They were just the kind you advertised' them to
islands with a few other small dots on the map, are expecting to take the measles any time now. he. Mrs. Noah Htttchcraft.
live some fifty millions of human beings. Some (Please ask God to take care of them whale they Macedonia, 111.
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witness borne to them of their faith,
received not the promise; God having
provided some better thing for its,
that they without us should not be
mad� perfect." The Savior, the seed
of the woman, bade his disciples wait
for the promise of the Father which
is recorded in Joel, the prophet as for
his children in another age. Before
The Place of Woman in the Holiness Movement.
Tula C. Daniel.
Our Mother Eve of course taken
from the side of the man in God's
own image, created in true holiness,
heads the list^ Created holy, in her
was no inbred sin, no depravity. Her
environment was perfect, the. only
other human being, her Adam, was
perfect; and yet Satan effected in this
choice spot, and with this first wo
man, God's masterpiece, his great
blow at God's creation. This outside
foe, posing in his wondrous beauty
as an angel of light, caused her to
question her Creator's unselfish love,
his highest will for her, testing her
obedience and she fell�our mother�
Chavah, the mother of all living, fell,
and Adam-with her. To these terri
fied souls hiding from the face of the
Friend who walked and talked with
them in the cool of the' evening, a
wondrous comfort was given in the
promised seed of the woman who
was to bruise the serpent's head.
'When baby Cain lay in her arms Eve
thought he was the promised Mes
siah,, and said, "I have gotten the Man
Jehovah." Alas, motherhood too of
ten knows not what�whom she holds
in her arms!
As we turn rapidly through Gene
sis we do not find even Sarah, Rachel,
Rebecca measuring up to God's will,
but pause as we find real wealth of
character in Jochebed, who, braving
the wrath of the King, hides her boy
and builds for him an ark and trusts
him to him who never slumbers nor
sleeps, and later when he can under
stand, trains him in the history of
God's people.
In Judges we find Achsah .asking of
her father Caleb, who followed the
Lord wholly, to give her as a mar-
triage portion, in addition to the
Southland, springs of water. She is
but a pioneer among her sisters, who
emboldened by her example, have
asked in addition to the Southland of
regeneration, the well of water spring
ing up into everlasting life.
The great woman of Shunem who
cared for the Lord's prophet whom
she recognized as the holy man of
God, surely must have known the
holy God, as her answer, "It is well,"
when her only son was taken, showed
her oneness with the divine will.
Surely she was of the seven thousand
who had not bowed the knae to Baal.
We pause when we come to Han
nah, with her lips moving in silent
prayer, and we crave her consecration
of her boy for the mothers of to-day.
The Lord hath need of them in many
a mission fields
Deborah is blessedly used of God
when no man was to be found in Is
rael who could lea,d the Lord's hosts
against their foes. We find this moth
er in Israel praising Jehovah that the
people offered themselves willingly.
We find her quoting the angel's curse
of Meroz, because they came not to
the help of the Lord against the
mighty.
In that wonderful gallery of the he
roes of faith, Hebrews n chapter, we
find the names of a few women, and
many nameless ones, and this closing
statement: "And these all, having had
truth will close our. list of Bible char
acters.
Madam Guyon, born in France,
April 18, 1648, was a noted exponent
of the" doctrine of sanctifieation by
faith. She suffered untold persecu
tions and imprisonments for this- doc
trine taught her of the Lord, the Spir
it. Her autobiography, commentaries
and devotional books are to day stu
died and read and loved by hundreds.
Mary Bosanquet, the saintly wife
of John Fletcher, and Hester Ann
Rogers, are among early Methodist
saints, rarely beautiful characters.
Later we have Catherine Booth, the
greatest woman of her age, and the
W. B. Yates, Marion, Ky., Song Leader at Kentucky Holiness Association.
we . come to the fulfillment of this
promise, let us recall Elizabeth walk
ing before the Lord all her days in
righteousness and true holiness.
Simon, the aged and devout, was
ready to depart when he was permit
ted to hold the Consolation of Israel
in his arms; but aged Anna, the
prophetess, when she saw him, gos
siped the joyful tidings to all who
were looking for redemption in Is
rael. So Spirit-filled daughters of to
day tell of his having come once and
of his promised return.
Good authorities state that of the
120 waiting in the upper room for
the promise of the Father, the major
ity were Eve's daughters, who re
ceived in their hearts the living
Christ to abid_e forevermore. Amen.
Philip's four daughters, virgins who
did prophesy, Priscilla, wife of Aquila,
who taught the eloquent Apollos
"the way of God more perfectly," and
Paul's many fellow helpers of the
mother of a . saintly family that has
blessed the world in many lands.
Frances Ridley Havergal, the Eng
lish Episcopalian, whose .biography,
songs and devotional works have
been wondrous factors in many lives,
whose heart was full of missionary
fire, but whose frame was too feeble
to serve afield, whose whole being
U-AUTO-C
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glowed with seraphic fire, died trying
to sing, and the last word on her lips
was "HE." Amen. Amen.
Compute if you can the good that
has come to Christian hearts through
the pen of Hannah Whitall Smith,
the Quakeress,in her "Christian's Se
cret of a Happy Life." It has led
hundreds of souls out of the wilder
ness, over the Jordan, into the Ca
naan of perfect love. It is a book that
will live and sell as long as there are
hearts hungering and thirsting for
righteousness. In a personal letter
to me in 1881, she said: "If ever God
was in the writing of a book outside
the Bible he was in that;" that each
chapter was given her from him. I
verily believe it, for it has proven the
savor of life unto life to myriads of
souls in many lands. If woman has
done nothing else in this holiness
movement than to give herself as a
pen into 'the hand of God for the
writing of this book, she has wrought
nobly.
Frances E. Willard, America's
great warrior, a modern Deborah,
Jennie Fowler Willing, Lucretia Cul-
lis, Mrs. Jonathan Edwards, a seraphic
soul, and Mary D. James knew this
grace also.
When we -eome to the mission field
brightly burn many, many stars of
the first magnitude. Pundita Ramab'ai
of India; Geraldine Guinness Taylor,
our own Nannie Emory Holding, Jos
ephine Campbell, our hidden saints in
many a hut in Korea, whose names
are written in the Lamb's Book of
Life, our own Mattie H. Watts, so
lately fallen on sleep; yea, many of
whom the world
'
was not worthy
whom our Lord knows and loves, I
may not take your time to tell you of.
Let me give you in conclusion
these words from blessed Phoebe
Palmer whose life still touches lives
of to-day, though long since -she has
fallen asleep in Jesus. This is from
her diary written January 1, 1856:
"I feel that my union with God is
inward, vital' and real. Most con
sciously do I realize that all my in
terests are identified with the inter
ests of Christ's kingdom. If this
should be my last testimony I would
wish to say before God, angels arid
men- that from my own heart expe
riences I know that God can, through
the power of the Holy Spirit, so sub
due the heart as to bring the whole
soul into a joyous' obedience to
Christ." Our Mother Eve failed him,
but some of her
' daughters to-day
have the same blessed testimony he
gave Enoch.
'
Praise God for these
lives yielded to him and lived to his
glory!
Hardinsburg, Ky.
My Experience.
When but seven years of age^ I
came to realize my condition as a sin
ner before God. I prayed a great
deal and always went forward to altar
calls. Finally when eighteen years of
age, Revs. J. J. Smith, Will Smith and
A. A. Niles came to our town to hold
a meeting. I was made to realize as
never before my condition in God's
sight. I got some relief. It has al
ways been hard for me to believe.
The last night, or Saturday night, I
felt some peace, I prayed very ear
nestly all summer. One day while
at
church a qtriet peace, assurance stole.
into my heart. Being in the midst of
frivolous young company, I backslid
to a great extent and married an un
godly man. He proved so unworthy
of a woman's love and broke all his
marriage vows, even deserting me
before our sweet baby was born. I
was welcomed home again in my
father's house, thank the Lord for
it, and felt as much at home as ever.
I do thank and praise the name of
my God for godly parents and kind
sisters. A few years after this Rev.
Dan Critser came and held a meeting
in our town (Nebo, Ky.) I again
realized that I was not what I ought
to be. I prayed a great deal prior to
this time. After much praying, doubt
ing and fasting I found peace with
God. I knew, his face shone upon
me. Oh, I praise his name for his
mercy. I then began seeking after
holiness. I always went to the altar,
although I felt it to be a* reproach,
and some people looked down on me
for it. I was very proud, I confess
with shame. At the close of a meet
ing held by Sister Hall and R. Y.
Burks, I was stricken at church with
pneumonia. I went to the altar and
was anointed for healing but did not
have the faith, but the Lord in his
mercy spared me, for which I am
very thankful. After much prayer,
and searching of the 'Scriptures, and
I firmly believe the sanction of the
Holy Spirit, I was married the sec
ond time to J. R. Cavanaugh in
February, 1904. We erected a family
altar, which we still have. He has
been as true to me as steel. A sweet
babe came to our home in January,
1905, and in six weeks I was again
stricken with pneumonia. I was tak
en violently. We then lived in Ear-
lington, Ky. My fever raged to 106
almost from the first. I was very
weak and poor when stricken. I saw,
by the third day that I was going to
die if something wasn't done. We had
the best medical aid in the town. So
I went to praying and asked my sis
ters, husband and others to pray for
me. I was so flighty I had to pray
aloud and had my husband sit by the
bedside to center my thoughts. One
of my sisters got the witness two
days, I think, before I got it. But I
wanted to know for myself. I didn't
pray especially for healing. I wanted
�to live though, for my children's and
husband's' sake, and he granted it the
sixth day. Suddenly the Lord came
and I was so happy and praised his
name for an hour and exhorted the
people to live better. My fever fell
three degrees and I was soon out of
bed. The doctors held a consultation
that night. I was. a happier Christian
than ever before. Sometimes I would
believe I was sanctified. I kept on
feeling that I needed a higher expe
rience and kept on praying for perfect
love. So last December I bought a
copy of Hannah W. Smith's book,
"The Christian's Secret of a Happy
Life." She made the way so plain I
went into Canaan before I got half
way through reading it. I was so
happy and care free, but did not have
the same experience that my mother
had. She had such a wonderful ex
perience. Wave after wave of glory
passed over her soul. She even felt
it to the extremities of her body. The
tempter came soon and said, "You
are not sanctified; don't you see you
haven't got the experience your
mother had," and I believed the liar
and fell to despair. I could neither
eat nor drink scarcely. Everything
Why)�
Some few people still
buy soda crackers in
a bag is hard to say.
But it is easy to
understand why in
creasing millions of a
Nation's people keep
on getting and eating
more and more
Bulk)
a Package
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
was gross darkness. Satan even sug
gested that I kill myself. I went to
see our former pastor at Bentonville,
Ark., and he read precious promises,
sang and prayed with me and such a
sweet peace stole into my heart. But
climb up as I may I have never got
ten out of the region of doubt. I
know it is all my own fault. With
shame and much sorrow I confess it.
I sometimes have them every day. I
have sweet peace and rejoicing at
times. I am so troubled and even re
bellious at other times. I have never
had as sweet an experience as at first.
I feel as utterly helpless over these
doubts as a drunkard or tobacco
chewer. I have spent sleepless nights
and was so weak, agitated and nervous
at times that I could scarcely do my
work, feeling as if I were in the
clutches of Satan. Sometimes every
thing I do seems wrong. I have
three sweet children that I want to
raise in the fear of the Lord. I desire
very much to move near a Holiness
school next fall. The whisperings of
Satan have been fearful at times. I
know I fully gave my all to Jesus and
he witnessed to my acceptance. I ask
every Herald reader to earnestly pray
that I may be lifted out of the region
of these doubts and fears; for awhile
I was afraid to be left alone. Pray
that my faith may grow stronger. I
know I am his child now.
My husband desires your prayers
that he may be sanctified and freed
from the tobacco habit. I desire your
prayers that I may go to the Owens-
boro Convention and get renewed if
I don't get it before. I believe that
the fervent prayers of the righteous
avail much.
(Mrs.) J. R. Cavanaugh.
Grove, Okla.
P. S.�Since writing I learn that
my father is very sick near Manitou,
Ky. Please pray for his recovery
that we be not orphans. L. C.
Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Herald: After being at home
sick for five weeks, we went to hold
a meeting at Chester, W. Va., in the
Holiness Mission. The Lord has
surely got a nice, intelligent band of
holiness folks at that place, and we
did have a fine time. The blessed
Holy Spirit came down in power the
first service, and the tide continued
to rise for the ten days. We have
not been in a meeting for a long time
where we felt the precious melting
power of the Holy Spirit in such a
blessed way as we did in. this meet
ing. The last day of the meeting was
a day of wonderful power, and many
souls were definitely blessed, and,
God willing, we will go back in the
fall" for another meeting.
I am here in my own home town
holding a meeting in the Nazarene
Church, and go from here to India
napolis, Ind. May the Lord bless,you
all good. I am your brother in Je
sus, D. A. Hill.
West 6th Ave., Columbus, O.
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jj Among the Schools. jj
Mary Sharp Reunion.
We hare been able to locate over
450 of the former students of this fa
mous school of other days. The re
union is planned to take place May
29-31, at Tennessee College for Wo
men, Murfreesboro, Tenn. There are
many loyal hearts that beat fasten- at
the mention of this college which
once flourished- so grandly.
We are very anxious to get in
touch with every student now living,
whether graduate or not. Any read
er of this item who knows of any
one who ever attended Mary Sharp
will confer a favor on the friend and
on us by sending us the name and
address. There is much interest in
this event and letters have come from
all parts of the country expressing
joy. Arrangements are being perfect
ed for the meeting, and the enthus
iasm and devotion expressed in the
letters received are beautiful.
Tennessee College.
Come to Hamlin.
Remember the date for the Corner
stone Laying of Central Nazarene
University will take place May 4,
1910, at Hamlin, Texas. Preachers
and laymen will be here from all
parts of Texas and other states. This
will mark an important epoch in the
history of the holiness movement,
and especially of the Nazarene
Church. Preparations are being made
for a great occasion and no effort will
be spared in making it a most en
joyable affair for all. Do not forget
the many attractions awaiting you.
Dr. E. P. Ellyson, General
Superintendent.
Dr. Ellyson, our Junior General
Superintendent, will be with us. and
will perform the ceremony of laying
the corner stone. As. Dr. Ellyson
will not be with us at the Assembly
this year, it will afford you an op
portunity of meeting this man of God
if you have not been permitted to do
so before, and if you. have we feel
sure you will be delighted to meet
him again and hear his lecture on
Christian Education.
The committee has labored hard in
arranging a program that of itself
aside from the fascination of the oc
casion would pay you to come, and
they are indeed to be congratulated
on their success. You can not af
ford to stay away, and remember all
Hamlin bids you welcome. The
business houses will all close and the
entire country for miles around will
help us celebrate this memorable
dt� EXPRESS PREPAID. Made in two-4 dimensions 3x4% and 3^x5.
�r*7� THE BRONCHO FELT HAT.
The kind our Texas cowboys wear; fine quality
felt light tan color, with richly Mexican cerved
leather band, very pictur sques; a regular five
dollar hat made nnd sold by us exclusively, di
rect to the consumer. Special price S3.00, px-
nress prepaid. Order today. State size. Satis
faction guaranteed or your money back. Address
Houston Hat Co., Houston, Texas.
day. Among the other good things to
be enjoyed are,
The Celebrated Singers.
Mrs. Mae Taylor Roberts and
Mrs, Kittie Campbell, of Mooers, N.
Y., of whom -we all know and will be
delighted to see and hear their good
songs. Hon. Judge Shannon, mayor
of Hamlin, will deliver an address of
welcome. But one of the best feat
ures will be the voices of five hundred
children of the Hamlin High School
in that good old hymn "My Country
'Tis of Thee." Quite a number of
speeches will be made by noted
speakers and the Hamlin Brass Band
will give us select pieces suitable for
the occasion. In all we expect to
give you a royal entertainment all
day and at night a red-hot missionary
rally conducted by the District Mis
sionary Band. Miss Mamie Edmon
son, of Nashville, Tenn., will take
part in the rally and speak on foreign
missions. Sisters Roberts and Camp
bell will deliver special" songs, and
Rev. C. Edward Roberts, of Pilot
Point, Texas, will deliver his famous
"Around the World" lecture. This
alone is well worth the coming to
hear.
The Lot Question.
The choice lots on University
Place are going fast. If you have
been contemplating buying one it
will be wise for you to come pre
pared to make a payment on the same
while you are here. We will have
men on the ground for the sole pur
pose of helping you make a .selec
tion.
Sacrifice to Come.
Rememlber this is an occasion that
will never come again. One that you
can hardly afford to miss. Write us
when we may expect you. Don't for
get it is only one day. Will every
body who cannot come join in pray
ing God's blessings upon us? Yours
in him, Win, E. Fisher.
The Work in Nashville, Tenn.
I just returned Monday from
Nashville, Tenn., where I spent fif
teen days assisting the Rev. J. O. Mc-
Clurkan in a meeting in the Pentecos
tal Tabernacle, of which he is pastor.
The meeting was a success. God
must have appointed it for he was in
it all the way. Nearly seventy souls
were definitely blessed with conver
sion, reclamation and sanctifieation,
while many were helped, uplifted and
established.
Bro. McClurkan is a blessed man
and a good man for one to assist. He
has some very fine people associated
with him in the work. The Literary
and Bible Training School, which is
under his charge, has had a good year.
About one hundred young men and
women have been enrolled. They
are preparing for work in the home
and foreign fields and are worthy
young people.
It would be difficult for me to ex
press, in any adequate way, my love
for Bro. McClurkan and his workers,
or my appreciation of the work they
are doing in their school for the home
and foreign mission work. I fell very
much in love with the students there.
May the Lord bless the work there
more and more. Yours in Jesus,
Boaz, Ala. J. L. Brasher.
Come to the Feast.
Well it is going to be great, the
railroads in Texas have granted spe-
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cial rates of one and oneTthird fare
for round trip, and the people are
coming from many directions. It
promises to be a regular Feast of
Tabernacles, a Convocation of Glo
rious Realization. .
What?
The .Seventh Anniversary of the
Berachah Home at Arlington, Tex.,
Saturday and Sunday, May the 14th
and 15th. A special program has been
arranged for a big rescue service in
which stirring songs and burning tes
timonies will fall from the "lips of
those who have been redeemed in
Berachah.
Rev. E. A. Fergerson, of Mt. Ver
non, 111., will 'preach Saturday night,
Sunday, and Sunday night. A gener
al love feast will be conducted Sun
day morning at nine o'clock.
"Let It Go
At That 99
No Estey Organ workman ever
finishes a task with the words, "let
it go at that." Everything is done
well in the making of Estey Or
gans. When you put an Estey
Organ in your Church or Sabbath
School the job is done for twenty
years or more.
Address I*_,A__-.F
�wSlCy Brattleboro, Vt.
For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er. Fall and Winter weight, in black,
Lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gl/i, 10, 10^ and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C.
Free Entertainment.
If you will send in your name and
address we will provide you free en-
Thls means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.
M. D. &H. L. Smith, Company.
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga.
Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewingmachine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the ReligiousPress Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "Myfriends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
I he machine is much better than I
expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper. Address the ReligiousPress Co-operative Club, Louisville,
The Safest and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money
is by
Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to
Local Manager
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]
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= ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY=*=
WE will ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high-arm, drop head sewing machine, no matter whereyou live. On its arrival at your freight station, examine it carefully and, iffully satisfied, pay the
freight agent the balance due, $14.75. Then try it for 60 days in your home. You may return it
time within that period if not satisfactory, and we will promptly refund all money and freight charges
paid by you. We ask the one dollar simply to keep away idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually
sells for $35.00, but to advertise itwidely we have temporarily reduced the price to $15.75, which
includes all attachments.
This is a machine that we have recently put on the market, and that is worrying our competitors. It is
the king of low priced machines, and for a solid wear-resisting machine, that runs easily, we know that
this particular machine is far in the lead. Youwill find upon examination of our machines, that we are
leaders in both Quality and low prices. The head of this machine is most attractive In appearance, aDd
tastefully decorated In old gold and green on a polished surface. The arm is large and well proportioned,
with a clear space under it as great as any family sewing machine made, so that anywork, no matter how
bulky, can be handled with ease. The stand isball bearing and of the most improved construction. The
large balance wheel runs on two sets of eleven steel balls, each perfectly fitted, 3-16-inch, accurately
ground on the same principle as the highest grade bicycles, by which minimum of noise and maxi
mum of ease in running is obtained. An Automatic Lifting Device is supplied. This device is patent-
"
and is, without doubt, the most perfect of its kind. An Automatic Belt Replacer Is supplied with
ery machine. This replacer is very simple, but Its action is very marvelous, as when the machine
opened for use it is naturally unbelted, and instead of having to bend over and replace the belt,it
! but necessary to move the treadle and the replacer does the rest, in a moment's time.
We show a cut of this machine in a five drawer, ball bearing stand. The woodwork Is
particularly good and handsome. The front is gracefully curved and the drawers, both cen
ter and side, are deeply and artistically embossed. The wood used Is an excellent grade of hard
oakwith the popular golden finish. The surface ts highly polished, and the cover, which forms
a swing-leaf when the
machine is in operation,
is quarter sawed, hand
finish. It is so much su
perior to anymachine or
machines sold anywhere
near our price that we
have every confidence
that it will please you.
Thismachine has abind
ing ten year guarantee,
similar to our higher
grade ones. Yourmoney
back and no questions
asked.ifyou are notfully
satisfied. Weight, 120 lbs.
Machine
h
guaranteed
for
Sen
Xlears.
We
pieture
ean de
justice
tc this
beautiful
machine.
The Spotless Company, Inc.
200 Shockoe Square, Richmond, Va.
'
The South's Mail Order1 House
'
tertainment for the two days. We
must have the name and address of
each individual who expects enter
tainment. Please send them in right
away so arrangements can be made.
Address J. T. Upchurch, Arlington,
Texas.
Special Request.
Will every Christian who reads this
join us in prayer that God may grant
us a mighty outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon this occasion? Say,
friend, let me urge you to lay aside
every cumbering care and "Come to
the Feast."
t," f,~- a? t? �f *r if *** *P v? t>
fc SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. fc
Bj To Be Read With Bible in Hand
�? j? �? j? a? *f- j? .�
FOR MAY 8, igio.
Temperance Lesson.�Prov. 23:29-35.
Golden Text.�"At the last it bit-
eth like a serpent and stingeth like
an adder." Prov. 23:32.
The Setting.
Knowledge of the harm of strong
drink has been a growth, from the
day that Nadab and Abihu were de
stroyed before the altar, "and earlier,
till the day that it effected the blight
of Ephraim and aided in the destruc
tion of Israel, and on until now.
Those who oppose legislation against
liquor say that, we ought rather to
teach temperance and inculclate it
with our example. It is the object
of all Sunday schools affiliating with
the International Union to make a
specialty of teaching it once a quar
ter. It is the teaching of temperance
that-explains the great amount of pro
gressive legislation. It were impos
sible for a nation to be scientifically
and ethically informed on the sub
ject and not legislate on the subject.
The Sunday school teacher should
shbw scientifically the effect of alco
hol, then its social effect, and its ethi
cal place. Then, if possible, legisla
tive temperance, prohibition, should
be taught in every class.
Six Miseries.
In the lesson, six things are spok
en of as belonging to the drinker.
They involve: (1) That he is misera
ble; (2) that he is disagreeable; (3)
that he suffers physically; (4) that he
is ugly; (5) that his mind is unbal
anced, and (6) that he is exposed to
ultimate ruin.
Avoid The Enchantment.
We are here warned not to look
upon intoxicants, much less to drink
-them; for, to many, they have a
strange enchantment, and it is wise
for everybody to avoid Satan's temp
tation. With this passage before us
it would seem improper to use intoxi
cating wine upon the communion ta
ble.
Death To The Finer Feelings.
"They have beaten me and I felt
it not." Regard for himself is one of
the first things that the drinker loses,
and there is only one step from this
to disregard for others; and the time
comes when he can not only go in
differently in rags, but can see his
family suffer and his loved ones dis
graced. The utter deadness of a
drunkard is something that is illus
trated every day, and it is this that
makes strong drink so prolific of
crime.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Indian camp meeting for the Ponca
Indians at White Eagle, Indian
Agency, eight miles South of Ponca
City, Okla., May 5-15, Revs. I. G.
Martin, and E. G. Roberts and wife
leaders. Mrs. H. M. Noble, Sec,
White Eagle, Okla.
Bud Robinson at Oklahoma City.
Rev. Bud Robinson and C. F. Cannon
and wife will conduct a meeting in
Oklahoma City at our Mission
Church, corner Reno street and
Shartel Ave., May 13-23. Rev. E. B.
Hackley, Pastor.
Great District Camp Meeting. Our
great district camp meeting will be
held at Hutchinson, Kansas, June 1-
12. Rev. L,. Milton Williams, I. G.
Martin and Dr. P. F. Bres.ee will be
in charge and local helpers from all
over the district will be there. Rev.
H. M. Chambers, pastor.
Be sure to attend one of these
feasts. C. B. Jernigan, Dist. Supt.
I am glad to tell you I am happy in
him. I am now in a vocal music
school in my home town. We are
having a fine school. We are having
the best interest I ever saw. Those
wanting me in holiness meetings
write me, Calvert City, Ky. A. A.
Myrick.
10c. U0HB ART GO.
AgentsMake$5aDay
Belling oar lovelyFloralWallMottoes;
beautiful enamel finish ; designed in
rich colorswith Roses, Pansies, Pop
pies, Fruit, etc. 75 designs and texts.
Size 12x16 in. Something entirely
new. Sells on sight. Every home
lover will buy. Worth a %, Bells for
25 cts. One agent sold 1300 in lOdays.
300 per cent profit. Particulars free.
85, 161 Randolph St.. Chicago, III.
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5 Aunt Flora's Hour With JS3 The Young Folks ft
Dear Boys and Girls : I ami sure that
almost every one of you, if you were told
that one wish could be granted you, would
wish for a happy life. And that Is all
right. I think God wishes us to toe happy
in this life when iwe can ibe so without any
conflict with duty. But there are so many
roads seaming to lead to happiness tftia't nev
er go there. iSo I am going t;o warn you
against .taking the wrong road, for in many
cases one has to go back and start again.
Appearances are often very deceitful, and
everything that seems to promise happiness
does not always fulfill .the promise.
Many young people fall into the errone
ous idea 'that forbidden pleasures will bring
happiness,; and that by indulging in sinful
pastimes they can succeed in having a good
time. You know Solomon said of such
things, "He knoweth not that the dead are
there." Is it .possible to be happy in the
presence of death? No more is it possible
In the presence of a dead spirituality ,and
a sickly conscience.
iWhen happiness is one's only aim in life,
the harder one strives for. it the farther
away it seems to be. It is well to remem
ber the little irhyme :
"I sought for Happiness : she fled before me
constantly ;
"Weary, I tamed to (Duty's road, and Hap
piness sought me."
And 'that is the only way to gain the real
happiness, the kind .that lasts. Follow duty
first and happiness will follow. Yon may
be decieved for a time .and think other roads
besides duty's will lead to the right place,
but you will always find to the end .that it
was not a satisfactory way to go. Even if
one's duty is not pleasant, there is no joy
gained by shirking it.
Your most loving Aunt Flora.
Bulah, I am glad you like your teacher.
I am guessing .that she Is not many years
older than you are. You may gain much
from the friendship.
Dear Aunt Flora. : 'This is my third let
ter. J .am going to .school, now, and learn
ing very fast. -My' teacher is Mr.. Sam
Gregory, and he- is fine. .Say cousins, how
was Christmas with you? It was dull with
me. We had .a big snow the week before,
Christmas. Who has my birthday, April
8th? I wi'M be fourteen- years of age. This
is a fine country. Who "will exchange post
cards -with me? .Clara Wells, comet again.
I haven't heard from you for quite a while.
I live in the country. As my letter is get
ting long- I will close. Your niece,
Ingomar, Miss. Willie .Shannon.
Willie, fourteen is a very interesting age.
I remember so 'well when I .was that age;
Then it seemed 'there was a story in
�
every
flower and tree. Stay a little girl as long
as you can, dear.
Dear Aunt Flora : , Will you admit a lit
tle six year old girl to your happy circle?
My school is out.
"
I am in the second
grade. My teacher was Kelly Nickel!. I
liked him fine. I have two kittens and a
doll for pets. .1 can not , write very /well
yet, so mother is writing for me. I have
two story books I love to .read. "The Prod
igal Boy" and "The 'Story of Moses." , Love
to auntie and the cousins.
Maytown, Ky. Florence Dane.
Florence, you came near; being my name
sake, didn't you?
Dear Aunt Flora: May I join the hap
py band? This is my first letter ;to the
Herald. I will be 15 years old 'the 6th of
October. I go to school, and love to go
very well. .Miss Frances Jackson is my
teacher, iand I like her very much. I have
two brothers and seven sisters living, and
three brothers and two sisters in heaven.
I am not a Christian, tat J want to be.
Mamma takes the Herald, and I like to
.read it fine. 'My home is in Warren .coun
ty. I like- to live here. I want you all to
pray for me. Love to all.
Gibson, Ga. Fannie B\ Harnett.
r-
Fannie, I can mot help wondering- 'what
there is to hinder your' being a Christian
if you sincerely wish to be one. 'I am sure
you will find it much the happier 'life. Try
it.
Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let one of
the country girls jffin your happy band?
This is my first letter to the page. I am
16 years old, and am going to school. My
teacher .is Mis� Frances Jackson, and I love
her very much. I am in the fourth grade.
�
My parents are living. Mamma takes the
Herald. I Mike to read: it. I want 'the
prayers of all the righteous.
Dove to
auntie. Bulal1 Hammett.
Gibson, Ga.
WE OFFER YOU A POSITION
ESss&e-vK^�ERSsa
W. Adams Street. Dept. 5688, Chicago. 111.
Dear Aunt Flora : This is our first let
ter to -the Herald. We are two western
girls. We live in the Evergreen .State. We
are 10 and 9 years of age. We are iln the
third grade. We live on the farm., Mam
ma takes the Herald. We have four cats,
two calves, four chickens and a beautiful
canary for pets.
.Lillian and Myrtle Park.
Waterloo, Wash.
Girls, I have a- stater living im your
state. You certainly need never be lonely
for lack of pebs. I am glad you like the
Herald.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a
Kansas girl to the. happy circle ? I live in
the country, tat go to school in the nearest
village. I am 10 years old. il am a 'sub
scriber to the Herald, and like to read yours
and the children's letters. This is my first
letter. I am not a Christian, but I want
to 'be. I have one sister and a1 little baby
brother. I love him dearly. I have a dear
brother and sister in heaven. We are hav
ing lovely 'weather. The birds are begin
ning to sing their sweet .songs which re
mind us of spring. Miss Ethel Turner is
ray teacher, and I like her fine. I would
like to exchange post cards with the 'cous
ins. Your niece, Maywiin Evans.
TonganOxle, Kas.
Maywim, I am sure the little brother and
sister are very dear since you lost the oth
ers. I am glad you love your teacher.
'
Dear Aunt Flora : I am nine year� old,
and am , in the fourth reader. I go to
Spring 'Greek . school. We have a good
teacher. Her. name is Miss Ina Brasher.
I have nine head imarks.
Kuttawa, Ky. May Bell Waddlngton.
- May, you have part of my name. You
are doing well with the head marks.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a little
10 year old girl join your happy band ? My
school is out now, and I aim sorry because
I like to go. I wePt every 'day 'and .got the
most head 'marks in my class. My birthday
is the 17th of December. I will close.
Kuttawa, Ky. Duclle {Baldwin.
Lucille, I know, you were pleased to get
the most head marks.
Dear Aunt Flora : I guess you have for
gotten me. It has been a year since I have
written. My 'Sunday school teacher's name
is Aunt Laura Banister. I like her .fine.
She .is sanctified. She gave me a Testament
for- a Christmas present. We have prayer
-niee'ting every iSunday night. 'I have been
going to school, tat It is out now. I am in
the fifth grade. Miss Ina Brasher Was imy
teacher. I liked her fine. My grandmother
takes 'the Herald, and I enjoy the Children's
Page. I was 12 years old the 25th of De
cember. I have four brothers and four sis
ters. Your loving friend,
Kuttawa, Ky. Birdie
'
Baldwin.
Birdie, you. were a Christmas gift. You
get to celebrate your - birthday every year.
You have the advantage of the rest of us.
'Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little girl six
years old. .1 haven't started to_schoo! yet,
tat will go next fall. I have a' dear little
sister four years. old, named Josephine. She
came on "Thanksgiving day, and it was her
papa's birthday and his name , is Joe, so we
named her Josephine. I have a little dog.
named Gip and a kitty named Isabelle.
They '.fight nearly all the time, land ilsabelle
stays at grandma's.house most of the time.
I 'go to grandma's every day. There is just
an alley between our house .and hers. I go
to the Methodist Sunday school every time
I can. I have .over a mile to walk, and
can't go every Sunday, tat I 'would like to.
The word pate le fount, in Psalms 7 :16.
Love to aunt and cousins.
Lillian Luclle Kelster.
Minerva, Ohio.
Lillian, I think it was .beautiful that your
little sister 'Should come on your papa's
birthday. A mile won't seem much when
you're older. Can't you teach doggie and
kitty to like, each other?
Dear Aunt Flora : May I be admitted
to your .cozy corner ? I would 'like to ask a
question. Will you answer In 'the paper
what the word devil means? 'I am one
who loves your paper and God's cause.
New 'Richmond, Mich.
Mrs. Emma Willard.
Sister Emima, my Bible dictionary tells
me that the word devil means "a slanderer."
I am glad you 'like the paper. Come again.
Dear Aunt Flora: 'I have been .reading
the letters In .the Herald, so .1 decided to
write. I .am eight years old. I have two
little sisters, Beatrice and Gladys. Gladys
Is the .baby. Mamma and Beatrice have
Comfort and Entertainment
When you go out for your entertainment you usually leave
your comfort at home. If you knew that you could combine
all the comforts of your home with all the entertainment you
derive from the opera, concert, theatre or vaudeville, how
often would you go out?
theEDI50N
Phonograph
in your home supplies better and more varied entertainments
than you could get if you went to a show or a concert every
night in the week. You don't sit on an uncomfortable theatre
seat and think how you could enjoy yourself if
you were comfortable. You are comfortable,
and you do enjoy it�every minute of it. With
the Edison Phonograph it's just like having
your own theatre, your own opera company,
your own orchestra and band right in your home.
Edison Phonograph $12.50 to $200
Edison Standard Records 85c.
Edison Amberol Records.. 50c.
Edison Grand Opera Records. 75c and $1.00
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol
Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.
National Phonograph Co., 149Lakeside Ave.,Orange,N.J.
JustSendMeOneDollar
BurnsWood or Coal
and I will ship C. O. D. to any open railroad station in the*
U. S., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel
Range. Anyone can say they have the best range in the
world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict
to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in
every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the
possessor of the best range in the world for the money. The
range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15-gal. reservoir;
large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches.
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight
400 lbs. "Write for Catalogue." Agents wanted to tjake or-
ders for this range. ^ q WH^RF)
&oSSB' ST. LOUIS, MO.
DIVERSITYTEXAS HOLINESS 1 1E CHESnOLINESSU
Complete College Course, Competent Faculty, Special Theological Course*.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
Send for Free Catalog, E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel. Texas.
gone to town today. We feel so lonesome
without 'them. I go to school every day ,1
can. I aim im the third grade. We draw
some. My teacher is Mrs. 'Ruth Noah. I
love her so much. Auntie, I wish you were
here with us today. I think you would en
joy 'this warm sunshine, il wish the cous
ins would send me post, cards. I will close
with love and best wishes to all.
Luna, La. Gertrude Campbell.
Gertrude, I am sure .1 should like to be
there, and perhaps you will be wishing you
�were here nest summer. What do you
think?
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a Mich
igan girl enter the corner? I haven't seen
any letters from our state yet, so 'thought
I would send one in. I am 16 years old.
Will be 17 April 3. We have been having
revival meetings. There were not many
saved, but the meeting helped 'the Chris
tians wonderfully. Some were sanctified,
and I was one of them. The meeting dosed
on account of the illness of our pastor, tat
we are praying for souls still. I am striv
ing to get deeper myself: I like your cor
ner. . I like to .read the letters. We all
enjoy the Herald very much. Your new
friend and sister, Edna F. Willard
New Richmond, .Mich.
� Edna, I do not 'believe I have had a letter
from Michigan before. A good meeting al
ways helps, even if you can't see the re
sult.
Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a South
Carolina 'hoy join the happy band? I sel
dom see anything from the old Palmetto
State. Mamma takes the Herald, and J
enjoy reading the Children's Page. My fa
ther is a cotton mill man. I go to school
and am .in the fifth grade. Mr. .Camtrell
is my teacher." The mill is nearly in the
mountains. It is irun by water. Come
down, and I will 'take you for a 'boat ride.
As there is no M. E. 'Church here, I go to
LADIES,LETME
TELL YOU
HOWT0EARN
$25 PER WEEK
Young lady, middle aged
matron or grandmother,
you can earn from $15 per
week to $3,030 per year. I need
representatives in the villages,
towns and cities of America. The women of
Americawill eagerly buy the famous LE SAV0S
preparations that have made the women of
France beautiful throug-h centuries. They can ob
tain them only from you if you aremy representative.
II You Earn Less Than $25.00
per week,write me to-day.
Enclose 10 cents in stamps or coin, and Iwill
send you full particulars, a FREE copy of my
beauty book, the Trench Doctrine t>f Beauty,"and a generous sample of either of two ofmybeauty preparations, Le Savos Superfluous Hair
Remover," or the famous Le Savos Face Cream."
Statewhich sample you prefer. orsend20centa
forsample of each. Write to-day�to-morrow
you^mayforgeUt^Write me personally.
Mme. Le Savos, Mgr.
Le Savos Company
87 S. Division St.
Trade mark GRAND RAKDS. MICH,
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the Baptist. We have a good Sunday
school. Mrs. Gregory is my teacher.
Newry, S. C. Jesse Timmerman.
should like very much to be
there and go through .the mill with you. I
was never in a .cotton mill.
Dear Aunt Flora: iPa has been taking
the Herald about -ten months. Aunt, I go
to 'Sunday school, and take my little sister
with me. She is two years old. .1 go to
school too, and am In he fourth grade. I
am eight years old. Mr. CantreM .is my
teacher. I like him -very 'well. 'Sometimes
I take my little brother with me to school.
He likes it flue, il will close. Your cousin,
Newry, ,S. C. Tempie Timmerman.
Tempde, I can tell that you are a good
little girl, because you are so kind to the
younger ones. You have a sweet name.
Dear Aunt Flora : May I join the happy
band? I live in 'the .country, and go to
school almost every day. Mr. Elza 'Spring
er is my teacher, and I like him fine. I
like to go to school. I like to
'
read the
-Herald and the Children's Page. I am
reading two books, The Beautiful Tree of
Life, and Easy Steps for Little Feet. My
school will be out 'the last of March. Your
loving friend, Dorothy Harper.
Missouri.
Dorothy, I remember you. I am glad
you are enjoying school.
Hello Aunt Flora and Cousins : I will
come in and see if I can 'find a pencil, tab
let and a seat and write a littfle. How
many of you cousins are .ready to meet your
Lord at any time? I beg 'those who are
not, to give their hearts to him. There was
sad news in our little settlement night be
fore last. A man named Kimble 'killed his
wife, his little son and daughter and him
self. .His wife was the sister of Miss Nan
nie Jordan, and Miss Nannie was at our
house when she heard the news. She bad
had to give up her mother only a short time
'before, and it almost broke her heart. We
had a two weeks' vacation, but we are back
in school again. I come home every even
ing and milk and do lots of other things.
Aunt Flora, I will send you a birthday card.
I 'will send one to Mrs. Mattie J. Combs
also. .I still think the Children's Page is
fine, and Rev. H. C. Morrison .is . too. I
have just read my other letter. It must
have got lost on the way. Well, I will
make room for some one else.
Ila M. Peddycoart.
Liston, N. Mex.
Ila, that was sad news indeed. I am
glad you did not get tired of watching for.
your letter,, that is right. Thank you for
that lovely card. I shall 'keep it. il am
glad you are helpful at home.
Dear Aunt Flora : May I come .in this
cold windy day ? We children have* been
having a fine time skating on the ice and
making snow men. How many of you like
to read? I do. I have just read "Pil
grim's Progress," .and like it fine. 'Bro.
Hayes as our pastor this year. He preached
last might, - and one of my playmates was
converted. Her name is Nannie South. I
am five feet two .inches tall, have light
hair, blue eyes and fair .complexion, and
will! be 14 the seventh of .February. I
would like to' exchange post cards.- Much
love to all. Gladys .Smith.
Petway, Tenm.
Gladys, I am sure the ice is gone now,
Another Catholic Priest
Has Denounced The Church
Every Protestant
Simply Must Read
"FROM DARKNESS
TO LIGHT"
By Ex. Priest Bernard Fresenberg,
who for 30 years was a Priest in the
Roman -Catholic Church
But is now a Protestant Minister.
Ex Priest Fresenberg tells of things which
will make Every true Protestant's BloodBoU^trindignationAndThe Cold Sweat
Stands Out With The Clamminess of
Death.
But it is All True.
17 Large Full Page Illustrations.
About 400 pages in all. Price S 1 .50 (Cloth )
Do not send personal checks.
KENTUCKY BOOK COMMISSION COMPANY,
521 North 26th. St., Louisville, Ky.
?FistiBite ^&ssJf * MMM.Wi tlme if'yoh
'useMAGIC FISH LURE. Best fish bait
ever discovered. Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce It. Agents wanted.
J. V. Gregory, Sept. 4, St. Louie. Mo
and you "are having a nice time gathering
wild -flowers .and making garden, in "Sunny
Tennessee."
Dear Aun t Flora : I have written once
before, but I will write again. I have just
finished reading the cousins' . letters and
Aunt Flora's answers. My favorite flowers
are roses .and lilacs. I have five sisters and
two brothers living, and two brothers and
one sister in heaven. My school teacher
gave me music lessons all the summer, and
il think I shall soon be able to play any
thing I want to. I want all of you to send
me a post card on my birthday. ,1 will be
14 the second day of April. .1 have 133
post cards. Your friend.
Wisamantown, Ky. Elizabeth Miller.
i
Elizabeth, I know you enjoy, your music,
and it is very developing for any' one; you
must 'keep the lessons and practice.
Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little girl 11
years old. I would like to exchange post
cards with the cousins. Who has my birth
day, .October 18? My sister has a pet pig.
It is snowing here today. I have a niece
named Eunice. If I see this I will come
again. Your cousin, iScottie Miller.
Wisemantown, Ky.
Scottie, what a cute name you have. I
guess the snow is gone now.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let me come
in again ? It has been a year since I wrote
to our page, tout J hope I am not forgotten.
My last letter was the first one on the page
last year, .and if I remember correctly, it
was the first time Aunt Flora was with us.
Well, 'the New Year is here, 'and I hope it
will be a very happy year for us all. I am
.going to school. My teacher is Mr. Turner,
and our assistant is Miss Bessie Ballard. I
like them very much. We have just two
more months of school, il shall foe sorry
when it is out. We have a fine prayer
meeting at our school house every Thurs
day night. I led .the meeting once. I am
a Christian, and I want to help im the
Lord's work. We also have a splendid
Sunday school and church every Sunday.
We have a mice band of holiness people here,
and we are praying that many more may
be saved and sanctified. Mr. Ted Robert
son is my .Sunday school teacher. We are
well pleased with him. I think our page
is nice. We all think the Herald is a great
paper. I live on a farm in western Okla
homa. It is a beautiful country, and we
like to live here very well. We have such
nice roads to travel on. Love to Aunt Flo
ra. Your true friend,
Lena A. Mitchusson.
Ecter, Okla.
Lena, 1 am sorry you could not see. your
letter sooner. -I have not forgotten^ you.
Did you get acclimated there? I think
there is nothing nicer than to see the young
people take part in the work of the church.
I hope you will continue to do so.
Dear Aunt Flora : This is my foiiTth let
ter to the Herald. I am 9 years of age,
and am in the. fourth grade. The answer
to Aunt Aimira's question is Psalms 7 :16.
Aunt Flora, 'I aim so scared that Mr. Waste
Basket is out hunting, I don't 'know what
to do. He Is to the passageway now, so I
wiill slip through. Good-bye.
Marion, .S. C. Mary Esther Wayne.
Mary, Mr. Waste Basket wasn't hunting
for you at all, so you see you ran too soon.
I think you are doing well in school.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a little
11 year old girl join the happy band? My
parents and older brothers and sisters 'be
long to the Methodist church. I am not a
Christian, but hope to be some day. I have
eight brothers and one sister, and a sister
'in heaven. I go to Sunday school. My
birthday .is the 13th of January.
Galatia, 111. Nola Peimberton.
Nola, 1 am sure you will some time be a
Christian as you have Christian parents, but
do not put it off too long.
Dear Aunt Flora: Will you let a Geor
gia girl enter the corner? Papa, mamma,
one brother and I belong to the Baptist
church. My aunt takes the Herald and the
Advocate, and I like them both. Aunt Flo
ra, I like to read your page. It is inter
esting to both children and grown people.
I like Bud Robinson's page also. It surely
is interesting. I bave no sisters, but have
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a little
country girl from western Oklahoma join
your happy band of boys and girls? I am ]
eight years old. This is my first attempt j
to write. I have two brothers and two sis
ters. Mamma takes the Herald. Papa and
mamma
'
are Christians. We go three and
three-fourths miles to school. I also go to
'Sunday school every Sunday, and enjoy go
ing. Love to aunt and cousins.
Ecter, Okla. .Lizzie Mitchusson.
Lizzie, you certainly have a long way to
go to school, but il am guessing that you
drive, and have a pleasant time of It after
all.
KieuntaticPainj
and stiffness in joints or muscles ; neuralgia ; backache ; tired,
painful, aching feet ; sore hands ; sprains and bruises ; sore
throat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day, yield^
almost instantly to a good rubbing with
Minard's Liniment,
It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily�it is just a delightfully
smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and
stops inflammation like magic. Minard's Liniment ought to be on every
family medicine shelf, because^ it is so useful in emergencies and so
prompt in giving relief.
We guarantee it to be
just aswe represent�should
you find it otherwise, we will
refund your money on request.
Sold by all druggists in three
sizes, price 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
FREE. Ifyou have never tried it,
and wish to test its merit, write
us to-day for a free trial bottle.
MINARD'S LINIMENT
MANUFACTURING CO.,
South Framlngham, Mass.
MlHARD S
LinimenT
IET US
SHIP STEEL RANGE�uvaT
Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined andwill burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-18, oven la
X20xl8i4 Inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins. .weight
3751bs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom.
ers In theWestwill be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
ot Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ol
the largest institutions In the South,
and they will tell you that we always
keep our promises.
THIS SPOTLESS CO.. Inc..
200 Shockoe Square.
RICHMOND,VA
"The South'sMail Order Souse."
two brothers living and one dead. I am
18 years old, have pale blue eyes, brown hair
and dark .complexion. I am six feet high
and" weigh 330 pounds. .Can any of you
cousins beat that? I 'will hid you good-by,
and if Mr. Waste 'Basket fails to beat Aunt
Flora to my letter I will come again. Your
new niece and icoustn,
HawkiinsvMie, Ga. Susie Franklin.
Susie, I feel sure you were joking about
the six feet and 330 pounds of avoirdupois,
were you not ? If you are not, you certainly
are entitled to stand head. You make me'
feel very small indeed.
A New Method of Saw-Milling.
"Bunch" the logs in the forest, take the Mill
to them, and cut the lumber there, rather than
haul the logs to a stationary Mill. To do this,
however, It Is necessary to have the HEGE
EUREKA MOUNTED SAW-MILL. It can be
as easily moved as a threshing machine. Can be
taken anywhere that a heavy farm wagon will
go. If interested, write for circular No. 31 B. giv
ing full particulars. Address
SALEM IRON WORKS,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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I Our Weekly Review J
� By Mrs. Bertie Whitehead. ,
Exemplary Characters.
James is one, if not the most prac
tical writer in the New Testament,
so much so that he has been charged
with laying too much stress upon
works, Ibuit /we need concrete facts,
especially in these perilous times of
worldliness and unbelief.
In James 5:10 we have some whole
some advice given to Christians which
may be profitable for our considera
tion. He says, "Take, my brethren,
the prophets, who have spoken in the
name of the Lord, for an example of
suffering affliction, and of patience."
He exhorts that we take the prophets
as our examples�not some one who
knows nothing of suffering�but
those wiho have been purified in the
furnace of affliction. Let us note
some of these men of transparent
character.
It is said of Enoch that he was the
greatest walking preacher in the
world, for he "walked with God."
The fellowship was so sweet that
one day God took Enoch to his eter- |
nal home. Wlhat a glorious reward
and unprecedented honor. God called
for Adam one day, but instead of re
sponding to his Maker, sneaked away
and hid himself, as he hoped, from
the face of God. Why the differ
ence between the two? Sin, the
wedge which has ever since that day
separated man from God and made
him fear to see his face.
Noah is a noted example of longsuf-
fering and patience for he, amid the
taunts and jeers of incredulous men,
labored for one hundred and twenty
years without a convert save those
of his immediate family; but finally
the scoffs were hushed and Moses
walked into the ark of safety which,
he by faith in God'is word, had made
ready. The sufferings and depriva
tions of our pilgrim way may seem
hard to bear, but if faithful to our
trust, the toils of the road will seem
nothing, when we get to the end of
the way.
Another example worthy of emula
tion is that of Abraham who was
honored with the title, "Friend of
God." He went out not knowing
where the Lord would stop him, but
while he knew not the way, he had
confidence in his Guide.
Among the spotless characters of
the Bible, is that of Joseph. He was
really persecuted for righteousness
sake, but he never wavered in his fi
delity to God and truth. Yet, in due
time his reward came and he was
vindicated in the eyes of his enemies
and exalted to the throne which he
so justly merited.
Then we have the meekest of men,
Moses, to bid us dare and do for
God. Do we find Moses seeking place
or position? Crowding into places
of responsibility where angels fear
to tread? Was it I, I, I, with him?
Nay, verily, but when appointed to
leadership he pleaded unfitness and
shrank from the issues that were in
volved in such exaltation.
Who has not admired and coveted
the "Job-a-to-nian" spirit of patience?
When everything and every one, even
his wife, turned against him, Job
could patiently sit on an ash-heap and
say, "Blessed be the name of the
Lord."
Another spotless light which ,flash-
es from the pages of Holy Writ is
that of Daniel, who kneeled as afore
time and prayed three times a day
with his face toward Jerusalem, not
withstanding it meant the lion's den,
but the God whom he served contin
ually, was able to deliver him.
While the foregoing characters
adorn the pages of inspiration, yet
there is One above all others whom
we must take as our example. He
who did no sin, neither was guile
found in his mouth, is the only in
fallible being who ever trod the ways
of this transitory sphere, that is ab
solutely safe for us to follow. He
goes before his sheep and they fol
low whithersoever he leadeth.
Christ has declared himself an ut
termost Savior, and being such he
can give to each of us the fidelity of
Enoch, the perseverance of Noah, the
faith of Abraham, the innocence of
Joseph, the meekness of Moses, the
patience of Jdb and the courage of
Daniel. Let us rejoice in the thought
that he is able to make all grace
abound toward us, that we, having all
sufficiency, in all things, may abound
to everygood work. He is mighty to
save and strong to deliver. Jesus
Christ, the same, yesterday, to-day
and forever.
Rev. A. A. Niles, one of the best known evange
lists in the South.
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